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ROLAND GRAEME, KNIGHT.

CHAPTER 1.

ROLAND S THREE VISITS.

THEREVEREND CECIL CHILLINGWORTHsat in his quiet
stucly, absorbed in the preparation of his next Sunday

evening's discourse. It was to be one of those powerful
pulpit "efforts "-so compreliensive in its grasp, so cath-

olic in its spirit, so suggestive in its teachings-for
which Mr. Chillingworth, to quote the Minton Minerva,
166 was deservedly famous. " In fact, this " fame '- of his sat

already like " black care " on his shoulders ; or, as the
Minton Afinerva might have said had it only known the

secret, like a jockey determined on all occasions to
whip and spur him u to his own record. The stronorest

forces are often those of which the subject of them is
least conscious, and, though Mr. Chillingworth would not
have admitted it to himself, he stood in mortal dread of

f alling off in his reputation as a preacher. Should
that happen, he would feel--or so he would have put it

to himself-that his " usefulness was gone," a reason
that would have justified to him every p9ssible effort to
aven the calamity.

He was now hard at workl, with the critical presence of
the reporter of the Minerva painfully before his mind, as

he racked his brain for new and original thoughts, fresh
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illustrations, apt and tersenexpressiolisi, with an eager
anxiety that often threatened to put too great a strain on
even his fine and well-balanced physique. There were

indeed alreadv in his inward expérience, some unwel
come tokens of overstrain in a growing nervous irritability,
and a misérable day, now and then, in which all the
brightness of life, and faith, and hope seemed to disap-

pear before the deadly touch of nervous prostration.
It was not wonderfu4 then, if on the days which hé set

apart more especially for préparation for the pulpit, Mr.
Chillingworth was peculiarly impatient of interruption.

It was not consistent with his principles absolutely to
deny himself, on these days, to alf- 'who sought him; but
hé always yielded under protest, with the impatient sense
of injury which is often caused by the inconvénient ress-

ýure of our ideals on our préférences. The subject o the
particular sermon on which he was at this time eng ed
was, the absolute self-surrender and self-sacrifice de.

manded by the religion of Christ. He was in the full
flow of clear and elevated thought, and was just elaborat-

ing what hé thought a specially apt illustration, with the
enthusiasm. of an artist.

A knock at his study door suddenly awoke him from
his préoccupation; his brow involuntarily contracted, as,
without looking up, hé uttered a reluctant Il Come in 1

A trim maid-servant entered and handed him a card.

On it was inscribed, in clear and decided, though small
characters, the name, Roland Graeme.

» Roland Graeme! " hé mentally re-echoed. 
I don't

know the name-and yet it seems familiar." Then a

ready misgiving crossed his mind, and, turning to the wait-
ing maid, hé asked, Il Does hé seetn to be a book-can-
vasserP

Nol, sir, I don't just think hé is," she replied, some-
what doubtfully then in a tone of more satisfied décision
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she added, any way, he hain't got any books with hhn
now, as far as I can see.'l'

1' Well, say l'Il be down. presently,7Y said the clergyman,-
with a sigh of forced resignation, dipping his pen into the

ink to finish the interrupted sentence, î' in which he spent
some minutes, with a half-conscious determination to have

at least the satisfaction of keeping the unwelcome vis-
itor waiting. The plan did not work well, so far as he was
-concerned. He wrote a few words, read them over,
thoùcrht them tame and feebleY drew his pen through

them, and then, as the dull winter day was fast fading, hé
thought he niight as well go down -at once; first putting
some fresh coal on his grate, sb that, when he returned,
he might find the bright glowing fire which his soirl loved,
for its sugoeÈtiveness as well as its comfort, in a twilight

meditation. It is curious on what trivial things great
issues do often depend. That little delay of five minutes,
as it turned out, was the means of changing the whole
course of Mr. Chillingworth's life, as well as that of some
other persons with whom this story is concerned.

Down-stairs, in the handsomely furnished pàrlor, whose
somewhat prim arrangenient betokened the absence of

any feminine occupancy, the clergyman found his visitor,
a young man of more than middle height- and noticeable
figure, with a broad fair brow and wavy chestnut hair,

candid blue-gray eyes, somewhat dreamy in expression,
yet full of earnestness and hope, and lighted with a smile
of peculiar sweetness as he rose at Mr. Chillingworths

entrance. That gentleman's manner, however, retained
an expression of protest, and he remained standing, with-
out any invitation to his visitor to resume his seat. If he

did not say-&' To what am 1 indebted for the honor of
this visit ? "-it was so clearly written on every line of
his face, that the young man was c6nstrained to begin
in a tone of apology:
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Il 1 trust, sir, you will pardon the seeming intrusion of
a stranger on your valuable time. -May I ask you to
grant me the favor of a brief conference on an important
subject ? " inquired the visitor, with a gentle courtesy of
manner that impressed Mr. Chillingworth in spite of -him-

self. 'l As a Christian minister, you - J1

Il As a Christian minister, sir, my time is much en-
gaged. 1 must ask you to state the object of your visit

as briefly as possible. just at present, 1 am specially
occupied with important work."
"" I shall be as brief as possible," the young man

replied. Il I think you will recognize my object also, as
important. May I ask you to be kind enough to look at
this prospectus?

Mr. Chillingworth's high, arched forehead assumed a
more and more clouded aspect. He made an impatient
gesture as he said:

Il I am afraid yoru really must excuse me cannot
undertake to examine a long prospectus. Time is pre-
cious, and my_ own work is too exacting in its claims."-.--

Il That ii what brings me here," the young m 4n replied,
still with a cheerful, undaunted look. "' It isy I tkink, in

'line with your work, the importance of which 1 fully recog-
nize. This is the prospectus of a paper whièh I propose

to issue in the interest of our common humanity. It is
designed to promote the brotherhood of man, to secure

a better feeling between class and class,, employer and
employed,-a fairer scale of wages and hours for the

operative, fuller coôperation between employer and em-
ployés and mutual consideration for. each other's in-

terests; in short, to propagate that spirit of Christian
socialism which the minister of Christ
But here the clergyman's ill-controlled impatience

broke its bounds. Preoccupied as he was, he had
caught little more than the.last words.

i j
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can have nothing to do.- with any socialistic
schemes," he exclaimed. 'I' There is far too much mis-

chievous nonsense afloat 1-simply producing discontent
with existing conditions, and with the differences which,
in Providence, have always existed. 1 must really de-

cline any further conversation on this subjec4" and,
with unmistakable suggestivenest, Mr. Chillingworth

-plabed his hand on the half-o «
pen door.

A faintly perceptible shade of vexation seenied just to
flit across the brighi serenity of the youncr man's frank,

open face. He saw very well that persistence would do
no good, and yielded to the force of circumstances with
the best grace he could mtfster.

"Good. afternoon, then, sir," he said, in a tone that,
if not quite. so cheery, was as amiable as ever. I' I am
sorry I cannot enlist your sympathy in our undertaking,
as I should like to have all Christian ministers with us.
I shall send yoti a specimen copy of the paper, and hope
you will kindly read it."

&"Good afternoon'," the minister reiterated curtly, show-
ing his visitor to the door with very scant courtesy.

just as the door was about to close behind him, an
unexpected interruption occurred, in the shape of an appa-
rition of a character very unusual, at Mr. Chillingworths

door. It was a litile girl, who looked about eight or
nine years old, but miglit have been older, quaintly wrapped
in a shawl that had once been handsome, while a

little fur-trimmed hood that was quite too small for her
framed a inass.of dark tangled curls, out of which large,

lustrous gray eyes, strikingly beautiful in form, and color,
looked up from under their long dark -eyelashes, with a

soft, grave, appealing gaze. Her shabby, old-fashioned
garb gave her, at first sight, the appearance of an ordi-
nary vagrant child ; but there was nothing sordid about the
little creature. Her childish beauty, indeed, caught



Roland Graeme, whose heart was always open to such
spells, with an irresistible fascination.

The little girl looked eagerly up at the two men; then,
seeming to divine which was the object of heir quest,

she said timidly, yet with a refinement of tone -ànd accent
somewhat out of keeping with her poverty-stricken

aspect:
" Please, minister, my mother is very ill, and she

wants ey -&

" 1 never give anything to begging children," inter-
rupted Mr. Chillingworth, more sternly than he was him-
self aware of; for his irritation with his previous visitor

preoccupied him so much that he.- heard and saw the
child vaguely, without taking in the sense of her words,

or according ber any more consideration, than, to his
mind', was ordinarily deserved by the nuisances he

indiscriminately classed as " juvenile mendicants." "If
your mother wants anything, she can come herself," he
added, from behind the resolutely closing door. He was
not an unfeeling man, but he never knew what to do
with children, and had grown hardened by the sight of
misery that he could not prevent;-the words he used
being a well-worn formula, the crystallized result of many
vexatious impositions. He bad only, to "save his pre-

cious time," delivered himself over to a set of rules,
and in so far, cramped and limited the flow of human
sympathy.

Roland, left on the door-steps with the little morsel of
o looked down

nanhood, at her, while she looked up at
him with the keenly scrutinizing glance, which, in some

children as in animals, seems to have been developed by
force of circumstances. In the mutual glance, brief and
inquiring as it was, a certain sympathy seemed to estab-

lish itself between the young man and the child. He
noted, with an eye always minutely observant of human

e'e

12 ROLAJVD GRAEME, K-,V.IGH7-
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faces, the arieved,. discouraged look which the child's
flexible mouth had assurned at the unexpected rebuff.
But she onlv said, in an explanatory tone, as if answering
an unspoken inquiry,

Mother's too sick to come ; she's awful sick 1
What's your name, my child, and where do you

live? " asked Roland Graeme, who could no more
divest himself of the quick symp athy that was always

catching hold of other people's lives, than he could of the
winning candor of his blue-gray eyes.

Il Miss Travers 1 "-was the unexpected reply to his
first question, given with a certain quaint dignity that
touched Roland's sense of humor. Il We live way up
there," pointing in the direction of a long street that ran
from the neighboring corner toward the outskirts of the

City.
I& And what ails your mother, and why did she send

you here ? " he continued.
Il She said I was to come to this house," pointing

to the number above the door, Il and to say that she
wanted to see him very particularly!' said the child,

evidently repeating her message, word for word, Il and
she's very s ' ick and can't eat bread, and there's nothing
else in the bouse! " she added, in a tone in which per-
plexity and resignation were strangely mingled.

The young man sighed heavily. Here was another
atom, added to that pile of human misery which had

begun to weigh upon his spirit like a nightmare. But he
replied in the same cheery tone he had used to the min-
ister:

Il WeI4 I'm going that way, and if you'Il wait a' minute
or two for me at a bouse I have to stop at, Pll go with

you to see your mother, and perhaps I can help her a
little." And, taking the little one's band, the two passed
on in the fast gathering dusk. The child, who had
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acquiesced with a look of real satisfaction, trotted on be-
side him, occasionally looking up, to study the face of

her new friend and to return his smile, while doing her
best to keep up with the unconsciously rapid pace which

had grown habitual with him.
He drew up suddenly before a modest abode, the

door-plate of which bore the itiscription, '- Rev. John
Alden." The door was opened by a bright fair-haired

bovy to whom, Roland"s heart ýent out at once-for lie
loved boys, as much as so e people detest them, and
that is saying a good deal.' This boy was evidently
eccustomed to all sorts of visi rs, and did not even look

surprised at Roland's odd li tle companion. Yes, his
father was at home. Would they walk in ? He seemed

to know just what to do with the Ettle girl, whom he
carefully lifted to a chair in-the hall, while, he courteously
ushered the young man into a parlorrwhose comforta-

ble confusion and open piano, littered with music and
books, indicated as much life and occupancy as the
precise and frigid order of Mr. Chilli'ngworth's reception-

room, betokened the reverse. A merry tumult of chil-
dren's voices and laughter came through open doors,

seriously diverting Roland's attention from the business
part of his mission.

A quick decided step soon sounded in the hall, and,
with a kindly word to the child as he passed, Mr. Alden
enterecL He was a man of rather less than medium

height, and rather more than middle-age, strongly built,
alert, with a large head, broad forebead and bright gray
eyes, in which kindliness and humor often seemed to con-
tend for the mastery. His cordial greeting led Roland

to feel -him a friend at once, while his keen observant
glance took in every point of his visitor's appearance,

and read his character with a correctness that would
have amazed him, could he have known it.
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', Sit down,, sir, sit down! No intrusion in the world.
I am always glad ta see young men, and ta do anything
1 can ta serve them."

It may be remarked in passing that Mr. Alden's con-
gregation usually contaiened more young men than any

other in Minton. Perhaps this remark partly explained
it. r

Roland had soon unfolded bis errand, less systemati-
cally and more discursively than he had done ta Mr.

Chillingw rth. Mr. Alden listened attentively, read the
prospectus with bis head bent toward bis visitor, and
one arm resting on the back of his chair; then folded it
up, and handed it back ta him, with a twinkle of both

sympathy and fun in bis kindly eyes.
'l' Well, my dear fellovi, I heartily sympathize with your

abject. I don't know that I can give you much help
other than sympathy; but whatever 1 can do ta promote

your aims, I shall do with pleasure. Anything that can
promote thé true brotherhood of man must always enlist

the sympathy of - a minister of Christ."
"I wish all ministers felt as you do, sir," replied

Roland, thinking of bis last visit.
111 Well, you see, I fear some of us have ta be converted
yet-to that doctrine, anyhow. As for me, I've had

special advantages. My mother was a Scotch lassie,
and used ta rock my cradle ta Burns' grand song,"-and
the minister hummed the chorus:-

«' For e that and a' that,
It's comin' yet, for a' that

That man to man, the wprld oler,
Shall brithers be, for a' that! "

"My parents were both Scotch," said Roland, with
quick pleasure. But 1 suppose you guessed that from

my name.yy
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""Yes, a good old Border nanie it is! I dip into Sir
Walter and the Border ballads now and then, and I think,
we've made some progress toward Burns' idea since

those days! Well, I believe that time is coming, but it
won't be in your day or mine; and only one thing will

bring it about-the growth of the brother-love. I preach
that in my way, and I bid you God-speed if you preach it
in yours. Send along your paper! We've got enough
and io spare already, but I couldn't shut my door against
one started on that platform. And if I conscientiously
can, I will recommend it to others, and give you any other

help you may need. Only, my dear fellow, don't be dis-
appointed if you don't accomplish all )-ou hope for.

Many of us are apt to think at twenty-five, that if ' the
world is out of joint,' we, in particular, were 'born to

set it right.' I know I did, and though I have not done
a hundredth part of what I hoped to do, 1 probably
shouldn't have done that percentage, if I had not started

with great expectations. Only don't be discouraged, if
they are not all realized 1 Now-is this little girl with

you? " he added, glancing out into the hall where another
girl, somewhat older than the boy who had opened the

door, was filling the child's hands with cake and fruit.
Roland, suddenly recollecting the child, told all he

knew about her, while Mr. Alden listened with evident
sympathy and interest.

"Ah! Another of the sad cases of hidden misery
that one is constantly stumbling on," he said, his voice

and eye grown soft with compassion. " That child doesn't
look like one accustomed to beg. If the poor woman
wants a minister, why shouldn't I gp with you ? I am

at your service."
If it's quite convenient," said Roland, " it would be

very kind if yoq/woulcl.yp

" Oh, as for that, ministers and doctors mustn't stand

om. -Mý
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too, much on convenience. I've learned a good many
lessons from my medical friend Blanchard. We both

own the same Master, and I've no more right to be care-
ful of my convenience than he has. Weil, my dear, come
away! "

For, as he talked in his rapid energetic manner, he
had been as rapidly donning overcoat and gloves, and,

hat in one hand', nowextended the other to the little
girl.

& 6 That's right, Gracie, wrap her well up! Tell Mother
that III be back as soon as I can, but you needn't keep
tea waiting for me, if you are ail too hungry. Now then,

you can shut the door."
Roland courteously raised his hat to the young girl, as

she stood looking after thern with a smile very like her
father's, while her long, wavy, golden hair was rippled by
the cold Decem*ber wind. He felt a wistful regret at
leaving the warm, homelike atmosphere behind, when the
door at last closed upon them.

Mr. Alden drew a few more particulars from, the - child
as they hastened on. Her mother had been ill a good

many days, she couldnt tell how many. No, there had
not been any doctor to see her. Mother said she hadn't

money enough. They had bread, but no tea, and
mother could take nothing but tea !

Mr. Alden darted into a little grocery and came out
carrying two small brown pattels. Frequent practice
had made him equal to all -such èmergencies. They had
gone a good way past the better class of houses, into a
region of unpromising and dingy tenements-a region
long ago deserted by all who could afford to leave it. At
last the child stopped at an entry door.

it's here up-stairs," she said, looking up at -her
companions. They went up a rickety stair, black with

years of unwashed footmarks, and followed the child into
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the rStn. She entered; but they stood still on* the
thresholdý while Roland's brow côntracted as 'if wîth a

sharp sensation of physical pain.
It was a wretched little room, bare beyond anything

Roland had ever seen in Minton. There was no table,
only one dilapidated chair and à low wooden stool. On
a shake-down on the floor lay the slender form of a
young woman, nearly covered by an old shawl which did

not quite conceal her poor and shabby attire. There was
scarcely any fire in the rusty little stove. On an old
trunk near the -window were an evidently rpuch-used 1>0x
of water-.,colors, a few brushes, and a card or two, with
flower designs painted sketchily, yet with some spirit;=

objects so much out of keeping with the rest of the
aparttnent that they at once attracted the eye. The

young woman, who eagerly pushed the shawl aside and
looked up the moment the door opened, was evidently

very ill indeed. Her face was slightly flushed, though
the room was far from warm, and her labored breath-
ing told Mr. Alden's experienced ear that it was a severe
case of bronchitis.

The little gÏrI ran up to her mother at once, throwing
ber arms around her neck with a passionate clasp. Then
in' answer to the eager inquiring, eyes that met hers,
she explained:

,111 He--rels a thinister, Mammy! Thatonewouldn'tcome
--à-ýbut he did i So now you'Il be better-won't you ?

As the mother remained for a moment in the child's
close embrace, Roland, absorbed as he was in the dis-
tressing scerie, emlil not help thinking that it was very
eýident whencý6 the latter had derived her unusual type
of beauty. The mother had thé saine dark rings of clus-

â!ýýng cutls--tungled now with the restless tossing of ill-
ùëes ; - ihe same large liquid *eres of , dark gray, under
küg, ýéIÉirkA«shes;, the same elquisité curves of mouth
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and chin, even though suffering-physical and mental-
had dimmed a beauty that must once have been *bewitch-
ing. But the eyes had a restless, pinincr look; and now,

all at once, the fevereà flush ebbed away, leaving her
deadly pale, while she seemed to struggle for breath, un-
able to speak.

Mr. Alden rushed to her assistance, and raised her a
little, with difficulty detaching the clinging arms of the

child; then, glancing around the room, his quick eye fell
on a small flask that stood in a corner cupboard, other-

wise empty enough. He motioned to Roland, who fol-
lowed his glance, and broug4t him the flask. Mr. Alden
seized a cup that stood near containing a little water,
and, pouring into it some of the spirits that the flask con-
tained, put it to her lýs. She drank it down eagerly,
and then lay back on the pillow, in a sort of exhausted
stupor.
l1l She must have medical attendance at once," said Mr.

Alden. 'Il She is dying from neglect and exhaustion. 1
suppose you don't know any doctor near? "

said Roland, " 1 am a stranger here as yet."
Then I must go for my friend, Blanchard. Or stay

-it won't do to leave this poor woman alone with that
child 1 She ruight have died just now. And you'Il make

better time than I should. I'm sure you won't think it
too much trouble to take a note to Doctor Blanchard, and

to pilot him here."
Roland willingly assented. Mr. Alden tore a leaf out

of his note-book, on which he hastily wrote a few lines,
addressed it to his friend, and handed it to Roland, who

hurried off at his customary 'Il railroad pace," leaving Mr.
Alden in charge of the scarcely conscious patient and

the frightened child.

kr4 Iz-



CHAPTER II.

A TWILIGHT REVERIE.

AFTER his unceremonious dismissal of his unwelcome
visitors, Mr. Chillingworth betook himself once more to

the quiet sanctum into which no profane foot ever in-
truded. The fire was blazing brightly now, lighting up,

with its warm glow, the stately ordered rows of books
that lined the walls, and the two or three fine engravings
which Mr. Chillingworth's fastidious taste had selected to
relieve their monotony. A charming etching of Holman

Hunt's picture, "The Hireling Shepherd,'ý opposite the
fireplace, came out distinct in the warm light that just

touched another of the &I Light of the World,11 by the
same painter, above the mantel. Mr. Chil ingworth

threw himself luxurious1y into his easy-chair ýy the fire,
to enjoy this twilight hour of meditation, when, the dull

winter day shut out, his thoughts could roain freely in
that realm of religious speculation which was most con-

genial to his mind. He wanted to complete the partic-
ular train of thought-which had been flowing so, success
fully when he had been interrupted by Roland Graeme.
He took the unfiniished page that he had been writ-
ing, and held it in the glow of the firelight, so that he

might read again the last completed sentences, and so
recall the thoughts with which he had intended to follow

them. The subject of the sermon was, the opposition of
the religion of Christ to the easy-going, selfish material-
ism of the age. And the last sentences he had written
ran thus
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« Men often labor under the delusion that Christianity is an casy
religion. Its Founder tatight another lesson. The palm is to be
won, only in the blood and dust of the battle; the battle with sin,
with the world, aye, hardest of al], with seýO! The warp and woof of
the & white raiment 'are the incarnadined hues of self-denial and self-
sacrifice, which, collected and fused by the prismatic power of love,
blend in the dazzling-purity of light itself."

Mr. Chillingwor1% did not feel quite satisfied with this
illustration,- though 4e had been delighted with it while in
the glow of composition. Now it seemed to him a trifle
confused, and he tried to think it out-for of all things

he disliked mere vague *and fflittering rhetoric in pulpit
oratory. But, somehow, his mind refused to stick to the

point, and insisted in slipping off perpetually into the
reverie which the dreamy influences of twilight and fire-
licrht are so apt to foster. There was nothing uncomfort-
able or self-reproachful in his reflection. No thought of
the earnest young man he had repulsed, or of the child

to whom. be had refused to listen,, troubled him in the
least. Mr. Chi4lingworth was a conscientious man, and
he had not done anything contrary to his own sense of
right. He was simply protecting himself froin the profit-
less invasion of time dedicated to important work, by
matters that lay outside of his sphere. This, at least, is

how he would have put it, had any one ventured to argue
the point %ýith'the dignified Mr. Chilling-worth.

But his mind this evenin-w seemed caught by some hid-
den link of association, operating sub-consciously as such
things often do, and was thereby carried off to scenes and
events long left behind. Mr. Chillingworth did not often
indulge in retrospection. When one gives one's self up to
its influence, one cannot select at will. Pleasant recol-
lections are interwoven with painful ones, which have a
way of pouncing unawares on the unwary dreamer. And
men whose lives are filled to overflowincr with present
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engrossing interests, do not usually give much play to the
power of painful memories. Sfill, whatever it might be

that had stirred thé' vision,he was haunted to-night by a
picture that stood, as real as the'èngravincrs opposite him,
before that 1' inward eye " which is not always

the bliss of solitude."

The picture was oriè of an old-fashioned English gar-
den, sweet with pinks and lavender, bright with early
roses an& laburnum, framed in by walls clustered over
with masses of glossy ivy, by stately old cedars, and,

beyond these, by blue, woodgid hills, soft-tinted in the
dreamy hue of an English june. And the centre of the

vision he saw might have served as an illustration for
Tennyson's 'I' Gardener's Daughter " :

But the full day dwelt on her brows and sunned
Hier violet eyes, and all her Hebe-bloom,
And doubled his own warmth against her lips,
And on the bounteous wave of such a breast
Asneverpencildrew. Halflighthalfshade,

She stood, a sight to make an old man young."

For a few' minutes, Mr. Chillingworth closed his eyes
and yielded himself without stint to the overpowering rern-
iniscences of days that could never be entirely effaced,

not even by the remembrance of Il, succeeding bitterness.
Sweet voicel, sweet eyes, sweet lips! how sweet you were!
And why, ah why, should all that sweetness have been
swallowed up in a horror of great darkness ? Cruel fate

No, he did not believe in fate. Was it then one of those
mysterious providences which seemed so often to mar

human lives, or bad he, himself, been to blame ? He
supposed he had. The temptation of .a mere outward

beauty had been too strong for him, who should have been
proof against it. Well, that old'folly was- all past, long
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ago, 1 - Alt trace of it seemed, to have vanished from his
life. Old wounds were healed. Wby shoÙld he let them

smart again ? Fruitless regrets for the -past were con-
trary to his principles. Soý to, fight off, the troublesome
recollection'. he rose and went to an open parlor-ôrgan
that stood near his study-table, his one special recreation

and delight. And, taking up a score of the Il Messiah
that lay open upon it, he struck a few apening chords,
and, in a fine tenor voice, began the recitative Il Coirnfort

ye, Comfort ye my People."
But the music could not soothe hini tô-,night as it

usually did. The restless mood was too strong, and pres-
ently he rose abruptly, as a sudden thought occurred to

him. Hé had promised to drop in, very soon, at Dr.
Blanchard's, to talk with Miss Blanchard about the pro-

posed rendering of this oratorio for the benefit of his
projected new church, in which he wished to enlist her
coôperation as a vocalist. This was the bour at which

he was, most likely to, find her at home, the hour at which
Mrs. Blanchard usually dispensed afternoon tea, a léere-
mony of which he thoroughly approved. The-pleasant
cosy drawing-room, with Miss Blanchard's graceful figure
as a centre-piece, seemed, just then, infinitely more
attractive than even the tranquil study'with its glowilig
fire and the prospéct ôf a summons, erelong, to a sôli-
tary tea-table. For Mr. Chillingworth was a côrnpa:t-a-

tively young man still, and, notwîthstanding a certain
fastidious exclusiveness, his social instincts were* Iby no

ineans weak. Hé gave himself a little inward pitich as
he ihoüght of >ome sentences ýof Thomas'à Kempis

that he had read that morning; but, as he said to himseff,
he had a good reason for breaking through his ordinary
rule of shutting himýeTf up on the last days of the week,
and he was noas'etic, nor meant to be 1 So, after telling
the trini màid'thaf Êhe need not bring up Iiis eveniiig

7 'eÏ-ý-' 'ýz 1 -7
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meal till his return, he took what bad of late been -his fre-
quent way to Dr. Blanchard's hospitable home.

In the bright, daintily furnished drawing-room he
sought, there were at that moment assembled three or
four persons who were, as it happened, discussing him,
and perhaps, like 1' superior " people in general, he
would have been a little surprised at the freedom of some

Of their remarks. These people were: Mrs. Blanchard,
arrayed in one of the first "" tea-gowns " that had ever
been seen in Minton: whose delicate green set off the

warm tints of her hair and complexion; Miss Blanchard,litJi' whose quiet afternoon dress, soft and close fitting, con-
trasted with the more pretentious attire of her sister-

in-law, and showed a fine figure to perfection; and two,
afternoon visitors, who, were evidently very much at home.

One of these was, a young lady, with fair fluffy hair
114 ïï and very fashionable dress, of a pectiliarly fresh and deli-

cate prettiness, and à manner that every one calied very
taking." The other was. a slender, undersizeà yoting

man, fairly good-looking, with regular features, dark hair
and eyes, and an expression of nothing in particular
save satisfaction with himself, his surroundings, and his

carefully faultless attire. Two children compýeted the
party; a tiny girl in a mass of white embroiderv, playing

lit
with a pet terrier on the hearth-rug, and a small boy with
an aureole of reddish curls, who sat on Miss Blanchard's
knee, thoughtfully gazing into the fire.

""Oh exclaimed the fair young lady, as she handed
her empty cup to, the young man who was waiting for
it. Did you hear, Nora, about my cousin, Janie Spen-

cer ?
Mat about her, Kitty ? Is she eingaged, too ?

Oh. dear no! nothing so, common 1 Something yau'Il
say is a great deal better 1 In fac4 1 call it grand,

heroic 1 Don't you know she's actually made up her mind
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to be a nurseY and she's crone, to the Saint Barnabas hos-
pital for training!

116 Has she, really ? " exclaimed Miss Blanchard, with
areat interest, her clieek flushing a little, and her dark-

blue eyes lighting up. Well, that's good 1
1 knew you wouïd say that," said Kitty, complâcently,

rejoicing in the effect of lier bit'of news. And, do you
know, she tells me it was al] through Mr. Cliillinawortl-i's

lovely sermons about self-sacrifice, and-giving up, dont
you know. They made her feel so selfish, and as if slie

had no object in life but enjoying herself, and so, slie
saidl, she couldn't rest in her mind till she set to work to

do something for other people. And then, she said, they
had girls enough at home without her, and she was tired
of doing nothitig in particular, and she always did have a
fancy for nursing. Now, you must be sure and tell Mr.
Chillingworth-all about it, the first time you see him?'

-- Why not tell him yourself, Kitty ? " was the laughing
reply. '6You see him oftener than I do."

II Oh I never can talk to him about such serious
things 1 He looks as if he didn't expect it, or as if it was

a sort of liberty; and then he seems to think Vm making
fun of him, and I never feel sure that he isn't making fun
of me."

'l Well, I shouldnt say that Mr. Chillingworth was
overbu'rdened with 'fun said the young man, smiling

at Kitty. He wouldn't, make his fortune as a humorist
his views of life are too serious, and it seems he is making
other people's views serious, too."

Il A good thing, too, if he were to do a little for you in-
that way,-" she replied.

Yes, Pni sadly aware that 1 am far behind you in that
respect, Miss Farrell,"' he retorted, with mock gravity.

«'?5on't be impertinent, Mr. Pomeroy! replied the
young lady.

A 7'WILIGIIFRE VERIE.
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Here a diversion was made by the curly-haired Eddie,
from his.-post on Miss Blanchard's lap. His long and
serious contemplation of the fire ended with a sigh, and
the subject of it came out in the remark :

" 1 like the Crusaders a great deal better than the
Giant-killers, Auntie 1 Don't you think they were the

best ? " %

" 1 don-t know, Eddie," replied Miss Blanchard, truth-
fully. " 1 never thought about it, I am af raid."

IlWell, thinkl Auntie. thinkl" persisted the child,
hugging her neck very tightly, while the others laughed.

I think some of the Crusaders were Giant-killers,
Eddie," said the young man, not sorry to, air his histori-
cal knowledge. 'Il Saladin gets tfiè credit of being a
pretty fairish giant, doesn't he, Miss Blanchard ? or so, I

think iny school-books used'to-say. By the way, wouldn't
Chillingworth have made a first-class Crusader, a Cru-
sader chaplain, you know ? "

'Il Why, it was only the other Sunday he was telling us
what mistaken views the Crusaders had, and how they

often left real duties for visionarv enterprises. See how
well I have remernbered thatl" exclaimed Kitty.

" I doubt if he would have seen it, then, ý9 reptied Mr.
Pomeroy, chuckling over a happy thought.

& Oh, Nora, are you going to help in the oratorio, the
'Messiah,' you know? Mr. Chillingworth is taking such

an interest in it! All we girls in the choir are to sing in
the choruses. Hasn't he asked you?

"Yes," said Nora, quietly.
".Whv, he's been here three times within the last fort-

night," said Mrs. Blanchard; Ilhe's just set on getting
Nora to sing; anj she's got some sort of, idea in her'héad
about it, I don't know whaC Theres another ring, Nora;
look if there's any tea left, there's a dear!



CHAPTER III.

AN UNEXPECTED INTERRlUPnON.

As Nora rose, and set down Eddie, a leisurely mascu-
line tread sounded in the hall. When the door opened
and- revealed Mr. Chillingworth's tall figure, young Pom-
eroy turned to Miss Farrell, theatrically whispering.:

44 Speak of angels and you hear the rustle of their
wings! "

'Il Good evening, Mr. Chillingwortl),*' said Mrs.
Blanchard, effusively; here are these young people
all talking about you."

'Il I hope they haven't found anything very bad to
say," said Mr. Chillingworth, smiling graciously, as he
greeted the party, yet unable to conceal altogether the

sensitiveness to being 'Il talked about," natural to, most
reserved amd dignified people.
66 No! I should hope not! replied his héstess.
Do you think they would dare to say anything bad of
you here? On the contra'ry, Miss Farrell has just been

telling us how her cousin, janie Spencer, bas been led,
by your preaching, to make up her mind to be a hospital
nurse. I think it's splendid of her 1 "

"' Yes, it's'very fine," replied Mr. Chillingworth. «l 1 am
glad she has decided so. Her mother spoke to me of it

some time ago, and I begged her to say nothing io dis-
suade her, but to leave her to follow, unbiassed, her own
convictions of duty. Shé has set a noble example." .

" Well, 1 should think you would feel yourself re-
warded," Mrs. Blanchard said, as she poured out a cup



of tea, and handed it to her dignified guest; while Miss
Farrell exclaimed

1 hope )-ou don't expect us all to follow it, Mr. Chil-
lingworth, and go to be hospital nurses right away 1

Not in the least he replied, bis dark eyes glancing
up at the young lady from. under bis strongly marked
evebrows. ",I dont think that is likely to be your voca-

tion, Miss Kitty, at any rate. But there are other ways
0 oing goo, i e is, in ee . u 0 opportunities.
The pity is,.we let so many of thein slip," he added,
rather sententiously.

It would be a pity to let this one slip,'-' rernarked Mr.
Pomeroy, handing the clergyman a plate of macaroons,

and belping himself at the same time. Miss Blanchard,
1 believe you made these macaroons. They are first-
class."

The young man ratber resented the clergyman's intru-
sion, as he considered it. He preferred to have both

young ladies to himself, just then.
"The macaroons are excellent," said Mr. Chilling-
worth, "but 1 want you to do something better than

that for me. 1 hope you have been trying over those
chorusesl, and the air I wanted you to take as a solo."

Miss Blanchard's bright look clouded a little, and her
broad white brow contracted slightly with an expression
of perplexity.

I have tried them she said but 1 haven't quite
made up my mind about the choruses. I don't alto-
gether li-e the idea of it yet ! And I am quiie sure

that my voice isnt equal to a solo of that kind, in such
circurnstances."

', Well, you will try it for me, n&w, at least? " he said.
Nora Blanchard was not given to affectations of any
-ind, so she rose -and complied, quite simply, at once.

The clergyman could not but feel that she was right

28 ROLAMD GRAEME. A-,VIGH2.
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after all, in her estimate of her voice. Her rendering of
the air "' He Shall Feed His Flock Like a Shepherd," was
very rich and sweet, for a drawing-room, but lacked the
power and compass sufficient to, fil] a concert hall. At
his request, she went on with one or two of the choruses,
in which he and Miss Farrell joined her; the three

voices biending very harmoniously in the grand music.
Mr. Chillingworth noticed a new arrangement of the

hymn, Il Lead, Kindly Light," on the piano, and asked
Miss Blanchard to, sing that to him, which she did with
great feeling and expression. As the closing lines came
out in solemn hopefulness-

And, with the morn, those angel-faces smile
Which 1 have loved long since, and lost awhile-"

the clergyman's gaze, as the observant Mr. Pomeroy
noticed, grew strangely dreamy, as if he were absorbed

by the influences of the song. He seemed to be see-
ing sôme inward vision, with pain in it as well as pleas-

ure; and on the cessation of the music, he started as if
awakened from a spell. just then, the door opened, and

a maid looked in to know if Mrs. Blanchard could tell
when the doctor would be home.
64 Nol Pm sure 1 don't know,ý77 was the reply.

thought he was back in the surgery by this time. Is it
any one in a hurry? "

"' Yes, it's a young gentleman wid a note, as wants him
right off," said the girl, a new servant, unaccustomed as
yet to the exigencies of a doctor's household.

Oh said Miss Blanchard rising hastily f rom the
piano, I suppose it's some one f rom Mr. Easton's, for the

medicine that Will told iTie about. I was to, see him and
give him a particular message. Excuse me, Mr. Chilling-
worth, I won't be long."

The clergyman seemed still'ý preoccupied, and did not
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join in the talk of the others while she was gone. In a
few minutes she returned'. her cheek glowing and her eye
bright with soine new interest.

,,,, Whats the matter, Nora ? ey said Mrs. Blanchard,
looking at her with some surprise.

6' Ohy "' she replied, hurriedly, 111 W's a messenger frorn
Mr. Aldenl, wanting Will at once, for a very sad case-a

poo oung woman who seems dying of bronchitis and
exhaxtion. And she has no one with her but a child.

1 think 1 must go myself, for I know quite well what to,
do. 1 didn't nurse Auntie through bronchitis last winter
for nothing! I can take some fluid-beef and make her a
little beef-tea, at any rate. And I know where there is
sorne of the medicine Will prescribed for Auntie-"
64 Oh. dear! I wish you weren't euite so philanthropic.

I don't like to let you go, but-I suppose you must,, now
you've taken up the idea. And if Mr. Alden knows

about it, it must be all right. Will can go as soon as he's
had dinner, and bring you back. l'Il keep sorne dinner

for you. I hope it isn't far, thotigh."
f-4 Oh,, no, not very," replied Miss Blanchard. Prn

sorry to seern rude in leaving you all," she added, smil-
i ng, 'l'but you seè, if one doesn't go out to be a nurse,
one must not let slip the opportunities Mr. Chillingworth
was talking of just now."

"Certainly! It is most praiseworthy," said that gen-
tleman, Il and if you'11 allow me, I shall be most happy to
be your escort-e'

Mr. Pomeroy had come forward at the sanje moment
with a similar request. But Miss Blanchard courteously

declined both, saying that Mr. Alden's messenger would
be escort enough.

.Il And I shall leave the address, as well as I can, on
the surgerrslate," she added, "and Will can drive down

when he's ready. I've no doubt the poor thing needs
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nourishment more tban medicine. Of course l'Il take
some spirits with me; too," she addect "I believe it

was that saved Auntiel, little as she likes to admit it."
""Well, don*t go taking bronchitis yourself," said ber

sister-in-law. "" Mind you wrap up well, for it's raw and
cold, as Mr. Pomeroy says."'

g Oh,, yes, don't be afraid said Nora brightly, as,
with many regrets on the part of ber friends, she left the

pleasant, luxurious apartinent.
"' I believe," said Mrs. Blanchard, as the door closed

after her and Eddiel, who went to see her off, Il that
Nora wouldn't feel at home hereY without some sick peo-
ple to visit and look after. You see she always goes
about everywhere with Aunt Margaret, in Rockland.

Aunt Margaret's a regular Sister of Mercy, without a
uniform, and Nora has always taken to going with ber

quite naturally. You know, Rockland's such a quiet
little place, that there's hardly anything else to do in win-
ter. That's one reason why I wanted Nora to spend the

winter with us, for onceY and see something differènt.
She bas been with Aunt Margaret so long that she has
taken up all her ideas and ways."

64 Then, Aunt Margaret must be a darling," said the
enthusiastic Kitty, "for 1 am sure Nora is, if there ever

was one 1 She and Janie Spçncer are the best girls 1
know."
"' lt9s nÎce to be one of Miss Farrell's friends," said

Mr. Pomeroy. 1 hope you do as well by me when Pm
not there."

Cf. YOU . indeed 1 " laughed Kitty, though she colored - a
little, or so thought Mr. Chillingworth, whose critical

eye rested admiringly on the charming,»iquante face with
its delicate bloom, and the very fair hair, " thrown up " by
an artistic Gainsborough bat of dark-blue velve4 with a
long drooping feather. Ile was rather disconcerted by
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Miss Blanchard's sudden departure;-still there was no
denying that Miss Kitty Farrell made a very charming
picture, and, as Mr. Chillingworth was fond of saying to

himselfl, ""beauty has its uses."
" Well, they're gone 1 " announced Eddie, coming in

presently.
7zey-who ? " asked his mother.

Why, Aunt Nora, and the-man,, said Eddie,
slowly. He was going to, say "the gentleman,"' but as lie

always heard his father talk of " men," he was trying to
imitate him.

'l'Oh! the man Mr. Alden sent, I suppose. I hope he's
all right," she added, a little uneasily. 16 But, of course

he came for Doctor Blanchard himself," she continued,1
reassured.

I&Ohy he's a real rlice mant" said Eddie. "Jliké
hii-n. He talked to me while Auntie was getting flie
things ready. I hope he'll come here again t "

'l' Eddie is aIways taking such funny fancies! " said
Mrs. Blanchard. PU have to ask Nora about this

unknowr> cavalier.
Mr. Chillingworlh's brow contracted-he scarcely

knew why. He was sorry, now, that he had not more
strongly pressed his escort on Miss Blanchard. He did
not liké the idea of her traversing the streets after dark,
attended by an unknown " man " who had made himself
so agreeable to Eddie. But it couldn't be helped now.

It was strange, after all, how much of the life and
charni seemed to have gone out of the little party with

Nora"s departure-for she was not a great talker herself.
Meantime she was on lier way to her unknown patient,

while her guide carried her basket, and, so far as he
couldY answered lier questions about the poor woman in

whom her interest had been so suddenly awakened.



CHAPTER IV.

A CONSULTATION.

WHEN Roland Graeme's inquiry regarding, the tinie
of the doctor's return was answered by the entrance of a
tall and graceful young lady, lie naturally supposed lier

to be the doctor's wife. He met lier with his usual
frank and ready courtesy, addressing her as "'Mrs.
Blanchard, I presume ? "-apologizing for the trouble lie
had given lier, and describing briefly, but graphically, the
condition of the patient on whose behalf lie had come, as
Mr. Alden's messenger.

Miss Blanchard, on bher side, was surprised at en-
countering, in Roland Graemes unusual type of face
and expression, with the clear, candid, gray-blue eyes, so

different an individual from the one she had expected to,
find waiting in the surgery. She expressed no surprise,

however, buf quietly corrected his mista-e in aýîdressing
lier, and, after listening attentively to his statement, added,
after a moment or two of thought:

" As we don't know just when my brother will be in, 1
think 1 haà better- go with you myself, in the meantinie;

not that I pretend to, any medical skill, but 1 have nursed
a relative through an attack of- bronchitis, and could take

some things with me that 1 know would do lier good."
Roland thanked her warmly, regarding lier more at-

tentively than lie had done while absorbed in stating his
errand. He could not help noticing the earnest and
sympathetic expression of the dark-blue eyes, the fair

forehead with ils natural curve of'dgrk-brown hair, untor,
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tured by "' crimps," and the sweetness of the smile that
seemed just to hover about the flexible mouth, as she

-half-apologetically-made the unexpected offer. Slie
was gone in a moment, and then bis attention was monop-

olized by Eddie, who, with childish curiosityhad followed
his "' Auntie," and with whom he had a delightful talk

while awaiting the return of the doctors volutiteered
substitute. For, to Roland Graeme, children were always

delightful, doubtless because of the childlike element
in bis own n'ature.

But Miss Blanchard soon returned'. ready for ber ex-
pedition, with a small basket on ber arm, of which Roland
speedily relieved ber, as they passed on througl-L the now

lighted streets, full of work-people returning from their
daily toil. RolandY with the old-fashioned courtesy in
wliich he had been trained, offered the young, lady bis

arm-an offer which she courteously declined, with a
touch of somewhat stately dignity. It was clear, indeed,
that the firm elastic step needed no support. They
walked on rapidly, Miss Blanchard asking more questions

about their patient than -Roland could answer, only ex-
plaining briefly that he and Mr. Alden had found ber
out'. accidentally, through the child's appeal.

Il Is it not sad," she said, taking à long breath, Il how
many such cases there must be around us that we never

know? It puzzles me often to understand how such
things can be."

Il It's positively maddening, sometimes said Ro-
land, irrepressibly breaking into the subject that was gen-
erally nearest his heart; Il especially when one sees the cool,
selfish indifference, with which so, many people actually

shut their eyes to these things; how they even help, so
far as they are able, to crush their fellows down and to
keep them down 1 "

Il Why, how ?-who would do that ? " she asked.
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Il Employers are doing it all the time. and the rich em-

ployers are the worst. I suppose that is one reason why

they are rich ! But if they did not generally keep their

rates of payment down tô the minimum they can get men
and women to takel, there could not be such hard, grinding

poverty. The truth is, g large proportion of our laboring
classes are always living next door to starvation, and if sick-
ness or want of work comes: it is next door no longer 1

That seems very strange to me," said Miss Blanch-
ard, thoughtfuliv. 1 have lived all m life in Rockland
a quiet little place among the hills;-where everybody

knows everybody else, and where our one or two em-
ployers think it their duty to know all the circumstances

of all their workers, and are always ready to help them
on, and to tide them over a difficulty."

"Yesl, that's beautiful!" said Roland. III know
-there are such noble exceptions-and they are, especially

likely to occur in small places, where the fierce tide of
competition for wealth and luxury isn't so irresistible, and

people seern to have some humanity left! Here, in Min-
ton, where I haven't been so, very long, I know numbers
of cases where people are living on what 1 call starvation

wages---especially women. ý'ou see, operatives are so
apt to leave everything to selfish managers, whose main
object is to please the firm, and these managers are often
Cruilty of positive inhumanity. There now," he said, asCP
they passed a large building gleaming with long rows of
lighted windows, from whose entrance a stream, of young

women was pouring forth; Il theres a place where too,
many things are done, contrary to all sound principles of

justice and humanity. The operatives are made simply
working-machines, obliged to work more hours than any

young woman should be allowed to do; miserably paid,
and exposed to petty tyrannies enough to take out of their
life any little comfort they might have in it."
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Whose place is it ? " she asked.
Pomeroy & Coinpany's silk and woolen mills."

Why, 1 know young, Mr. Pomeroy very well! ex-
claimed Miss Blanchard; " and his mother, Mrs. Pome-

roy, is a very good woman 1 Pm sure they can't know
about such things!

They probably then don't try to know," he replied.
Thats the great trouble. The heads of such places are

so fully occupied with the business part of their concerns,
that they have no time to think of the people by whom.
the business is made.'

As they passed the building, they came up with two of
the girls who were standing engrossed in earnest conver-
sation.

Don't go, Nelly! " they heard one say to the other.
It wont come to no croodlany way, and jim. would be

that vexed, if he knew
Oh, I guess he'd live to get over it," laughed the

other. Don't ou bother about it Liz And she
.,,Lurned toward fliem, as they passed, a pretty,, pert face,

'beneath a mass of elaborately frizzed hair, and a very
tawdry hat.

Those poor girls! " Miss lUanchard remarked, as
soon as they were out of hearing. How little real in-
terest or pleasure there must be in their lives! How it
makes one wish that we, who have so many pleasantfil;
things in ours, could-do something to brighten theirs!
'Il Yes, indeed," replied Roland. Fve often thou,o,,ht

about that, and people- do try more than they did-in
that way. But so long as the work hours are so pro-

tracted and so exhausting, you can-t make life much
brighter for them, do what you will. It's one of my am-
bitions to do something toward securing shorter hours
all round. 1 believe every one would gain by it in the
end."
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CI Yes, I suppose il is pretty hard to have such a long
day of steady work at one thing-especially for girls. 1
am afraid 1 shouldn't like to have to do it," said Miss
Blanchard, with a sigh.

CI But,, then,, it doesn't do to judge a1together by the
outside," rejoined her companion, in a more cheery tone.

CI I suppose, after all, 'Ilka bladeo' grass has its ain
drap o' dew.' The greater wickedness is," he added,
CI when heartless fools try to squeeze the one "drap o'

dew' out of it ! But here's our destination."
They found Mr. Alden seated on the one broken chair,

near the miserable pallet. The child lay curled up be-
side her mother, fast asleep. The invalid seemed some-
what revived, and able to talk a little. She fixed her

eyes on Miss Blanchard, as she entered, with a strange,
wild, almost hunted expression, which rather startled her

visitor. Miss Blanchard's gentle, kindly greeting, with
Mr. Aldens introduction, seemed to reassure her a little,

however, and she swallowed a portion of the soothing
medicine that Miss Blanch;âura had brought for relieving

her harassing cough. Then the young lady produced a
tiny spirit-lamp from her basket, and soon had prepared
a little cup of hot beef-tea, doing it all with a quick and
ready lightness that showed her to be quite at home in
work of this kind. Mr. Alden and Roland felt them-
selves to be supernumeraries at once. The latter', indeed,

after offering the young lady some scarcely needed as-
sistance in her arrangements, began to think that it was

time for him to retire, when a step was heard on the
stairs'. and a young girl entered, carrying a cup of tea.

She hesitated a moment in surprise at the unexpected
sight of the strangers, dimly seen by the light of the one

poor lamp. Miss Blanchard thought she recognized the
pale, eager face of the girl who had begged 'Il Nelly "
Ci not to go," as they had passed the two standing under.0
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the lamp-post. She was sure of - it, when the gi rI ap-
proached the invalid, scarcely looking at the visitors, and
said. in the same clear-penetrating-tone

'" Well. Mrs. Travers, how do you feel yourself to-
night ? YJO - -

"Il A little better now, thank you, Lizzie, but I bave been
so ill to-day! I thought 1 was dying a while acro, and
Cissy went out and brought back this gentleman, and he

has been so kind
She spoke in a soft musical English voice, decidedly

the voice of a lady, Mr. Alden thought. Then turning to
him, she said, with some energy:

This is my best* friend She has been so good to
me-sat up with me at night after working all day!
I'd bave been dead before now, if it hadn't been for
her."

Miss Blanchard, as she bent over the patient, with a
cup of.beef-tea which she was administerinfr by teaspoon-

fuls', looked up at the new-comer, with a light of softened
admiration in her expressive eyes, which recalled to, Ro-
land Graeme, as he chanced to catch it, the memory of
his énjoyment of the Sistine, Madonna, at Dresden, on a

brief visit he had made to Europe. He had not thought
of callinc, Miss Blanchard beautiful, nor did he now

still there was something, either in feature, or expression,
or both'. that reminded him of the most beautiful and
Spiritual of Raffaelle's Madonnas. He looked at the
poor working-girl, however, with scarcely less of admira-
tion in his honèst eyes little as there was of beauty in
the pale, thin face, without any advantage of dress to
make up for the defects of contour and coloring.

The invalid, with the wilfulness of illness, insisted on
putting aside the broth for the cup of tea that Lizzie had
brought her.

You see, she's used to it,"' Lizzie said, apologetically.

de
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&" 1 always bring her a cup of tea and a bit of toast be-
fore I take my own supper, and she likes it."

Well said Mr. Alden I ouglit to be goinc; home, if
1 can't do anything more here -. but I don't likeleaving-

you alone till your brother comes, -Miss Blanchard. Per-
haps this good friend of Mrs. Travers wouldn't mind com-
ing back when she has had her supper, and staying witli

you till your brother comes, or I return, which 1 shall do,
in'any case."

am croing to sta here all night, Mr. Alden said
k> Z> y Z>

Miss Blanchard, decidedly.-" I shall be only too glad to
relieve you," she said to Lizzie, who was loo *' king at her in
surprise. "' It's too much for you, when you can't rest in
the daytime, as I can easily do; and I don't mind being
alone, Mr. Alden 1 However, if you will be more satis-
fied - ly

Il Indeed, miss," Lizzie eagerly interposed, Il l'Il be
back in ten minutes, and stay with you as long as you

like. It's so, good of -you to say you'Il stay all night ! I
don't mind it generally, but to-night I am dead tired."

And she looked it.
Mr. Alden insisted on Roland's going home with him,

to tea, as he was so far from his own quarteis; and, as
soon as Lizzie had returned, they took their departure.
Miss Blanchar4 begged that Mr. Alden would not return
that evening, as her brother would soon be there to give

her all necessary directions, and Mr. Alden could see
him later as to, what it would be best to do for the patient.

She bade Roland, also, a cordial good-night, which he as
cordial-ly returned; thinking, with some regret, how little

likely it was that he should have any opportunity of
improving an acquaintance which, brief as it had been,
had already stroncrly interested him.

Miss Blanchard is one of my special admirations,"
said Mr. Alden, smilingy, as they walked on tocrether.

Z
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She's an uncommon type, and has been brouglit up in a
very different atmosphere from Minton societv. A quiet,

refined country home, time and training' for thought and
study, good literature to grow up among, a wide-minded,
philosophical father of the old school, and an aunt with
the soul of a saint and the active benevolence of a Sister
of Charity ; it is no wonder that Nora Blanchard is a sort
of P-ar-a avis among girls."

Il You believe in heredity then, sir, and in environ-
ment ? " said Roland.

The clçrgyman looked at him. keenly, but with a
genial smile. Il Certainly," he said ; "' I believe in both,
but I believe also in something else, ýthat is not either;
and in this lies the difference between my philosophy and
that of the people who are so bent oîm making automata of
us all. They always seen-i to me to give, in their own

persons, a most apt illustration of the lines,

« Unless above himself he can
Erect himself, how poor a thing is man 1

Yes," replied Roland, " I believe we were meant to
aspire. & Excelsior' seems the motto of the universe."

Il And a good motto, too! But here we are*." And
stopping at his own door, he admitted Roland and him-

self with his latch-key.



CHAPTER V.

A FAMILY PARTY.

TH, light and warmth of Mr. Alden's hospitabré, home,,
with the rippling laughter of childrenys merry voices,
seemed to, Roland in delightful contrast with the raw,

cold December evening without, as well as with the de-
pressing influence of the miserable apartment they had
just left. The father's return was greeted with joyous

shouts from the little ones, and Roland was speedily
included 'in the warm welcome. A bounteously spread

tea-table, with its pretty pot of ferns in the centre, was
awaiting Mr. Alden's arrival, and looked inviting enough
to a young man who had been out in the chill air durîng
most of the afternoon. The happy children's faces, the

-delicate and sweet-looking little mother, the freedom and
unaffected gladness of the family life, strongly impressed

Roland, and vividly recalled the associations of his own
childhood. Grace, the helpful, eldest daughter, had,

Roland thought, the sweetest, purest, sunniest face he had
ever seen. The clear, frank eyes, with the liÉht of a

happy heart sparkling through their peaceful blue, the
smile so sweet and sincere, the sunny, golden hair, and

silvery, gleeful laugh, so, childlike in its ring, fascinated
Iiim like a spell. No wcmder, he thought, that the shad-

ows cleared from Mr. Alden's thoughtful brow as soon
as he crossed his own threshold. Yet, much of the farnily
sunshine there was a reflection from Mr. Alden's own
spirit. And, however the shadows of the world without
might sometimes weigh on his own heart, he never
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allowed them to sadden his children if he could belp it.
He was fond of exhorting his people to keep their chil-

drens childhood as happy as they coufd, without letting
them, grow selfish and heartless. And he would often

quote Victor Hugo's expressive lines

Grief is a fruit God will not let grow
On boughs too feeble to sustain its weight.11

Cultivate sympathy in your children," he would say,
but not so as to burden them, prematurely and what

he preached he practised. Meal-times were, for the chil-
dren's sake always bright and cheerful. Mr. Alden had
the precious gift of humor, and it served him in good

stead to balance a nature acutely sensitive to the pain,
the ills and the discords qi human life. He seldom,
failed to catch and bring tome some little quaint or

amusing experience, which, told as he could tell it, would
provoke the good-natured laughter in which he believed,

as one of the safety-valves of our nature. Frank, his
eldest boy, Roland's first acquaintance in the family,
inherited his father's tendency to see the humorous side
of things, without, as yet, his counterbalancing depth of
feeling; and so it often happened that the father and son

together would set the little ones in a small uproar of
lau«Yhter which Mrs. Alden"s love of propriety would

often constrain her to try to keep in sorne sort of check.
But it was no wonder that thesé children enjoyed their
fathers presence at meals, and missed it when he was
absent.

After tea, the whole party adjourned to the parlor, whicli
was purposely kept not too fine for the frequent incursions
of the children. The younger ones rapidly improved

their acquaintance with Roland, gathering close about
him, reciti-ng to him some of their pet rhymes, and exam-

ining him as to his acquaintance with their favorite strp-



ries. Fortunately lie had read Grimm and Hans Andersen,
and knew most of the stories that they had heardý over

and over, from their fatber and Grace, wbo had caught up
Iiis knack of tellincr a story so as to be an acceptable sub-

stitute when "father" was too busv. Roland and they
were en raPpo,-t at once on the strength of his familiar

acquaintance with II The ' Little Match Girl," "The
Snow Maiden," The- Ugly Duckling," and Prudent

Elsie."
Il Grace niay be sorry they ever heard that," declared

Frank, Il for now she hears nothing but Prudent
Elsie!' whenever she calis them, back to put on their

mufflers or overshoes."
66 Ohy I don't mind " said Grace, laughing. "II think

Prudent Elsie a very nice name, isn't it, father,
dear ?

Her father drew lier close to hirn as she sat on the arm
of his chair, with one hand restinýg caressingly on his

shoulder.
11 1 Simple Susan ' would suit you betiLer, my dear; but

what's in a name ? he saidio looking smilingly up into

her bright face. &A rose by any other name would

smell as sweet !
II Corne now, John,"' interposed Mrs. Alden, looking up

froni the little sock she was busily knittincr I can't

have you passincr on to your daughter an of your old fine

speeches to me.
"Infn*nging on your copyright little mother ? "' he play

fully returned, glancing fondly at the wife, who, Roland
thoûcrht, must at Grace's age have looked a good deal
like what she did, now.

Half an hour passed so quickly that Roland scarcely
realized it. He was just beginning to fear that he might

be inflicting his presence too long on the family circle,
when Mr. Alden said:

A 1FAMIL Y PARTY. 4 33
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Ci Nov, Gracie, go to the piano 1 and you, youngsters,:M
get your hymn-books. Mr. Graeme will excuse us, I

know, if we go on with our little evening service." Then
turning to Roland, he added: " We always have it at this
hour, before the children grow sleepy."

Grace sat down at the piano, and in a clear young
voice led the little choir'. who had clustered around here

each eager to take part in the singing. Mr. Alden fol-
lowed the hymn with a brief reading, and very simple

prayer; and then the younger portion of the family said
Il Good-night," in due form. Roland, to whom these simple
vespers had brought back vivid recollections from his own

childhoodl, now thought it was time for him, also, to say
good-night " and take his departure.
'Il I will walk part of your way with you," said Mr.
Alden. " I want to see Blanchard about what it is best

to do for that poor young woman. He will be back by
this time, I think. I hope he will advise ber goino- to,
the hoseital, where she will have proper care. She seems
to have no one belonoïncr to'her but that poor child."

They walked together to Dr. Blanchard's, which was not
very far from Roland's own quarters. Before they

parted, Mr. Alden took down the young man's address.
Theni holding his hand kindly, he said, I should be
glad to have you for a member of a certain little society

for social reforin, that I have lately started on a broadly
Christian basis.'-'

Roland hesitated a little. 1 mustn't allow you to mis-
conceive my position," he said. "'» 1 am not what you

would call a Christian ; that is, I cannot at present see my
way to accept what is called orthodox Christianity."

Il Never mind that just now," said .Mr. Alden. And
don't suppose that 1 can't appreciate honest difficulties of

belief ? But this society of mine is purposely made wider
than Church lines. It is meant to include any one who

loves the Christian idéal, and is willincr to promote the
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practical influence of the Christian spirit in this selfish
worid. From what I have seen of you, I think you are

one of that number."
The tone was kind, sympathetic, appreciative-some-
thing between that of a father and of an elder brother.

Roland's responsive heart was touched.
"' If you will take me in on that understanding, you can

count on my willing service ! -- he said.
And with a cordial leave-taking, they parted, Mr. Alden

taking his way to Dr. Blanchard's house, Roland walking
off to his lodging at his usual rapid pace. He had bours
of work before him, and must be at it. When he reached
the house in which he boarded, he let himself in with his
latch-key, and bounded lightly up the stairs to his own

apartment. It was not 4 large room, and certainly not
luxurious, and its confusion of books and papers would
have been the despair of any tidy housekeeper. Books,
pamphlets, newspapers, were piled on shelves, tables and
chairs, in a manner that to any eye but Roland's would
have seemed hopeless confusion. Volumes of philosophy
and poetry, ancient and modern, were scattered among
piles of blue-books and reports of all kinds. On his writ-
ing-table, amidst loose sheets of manuscript and newspa-

per clippings, lay a well-worn Bible, Thoreau's 1 Walden,"
Carlyle's "" Sartor Resartus," Whittier's and Browning's
poems, Ernerson's Essays, and Henry George's " Prog-

ress and Poverty." Evidently the occupant of the room.
had somewbat varied tastes. And, while Roland is indus-

triously looking over his clippings, sorting his manuscripts,
and making a fair copy of his rough draft of a leader for
the first number of The Brotherhood, let us take a retro-
spective glance over the history of the young man himself.



CHAPTER VI.

LOOKING BACKWARD.

ROLAND GRAEME was, by birth, a Canadian. His
father had been a Scottish clergyman who had emigrated
to Canada in early life; a man of poetical and dreamy

temperament, of large and loving nature, which yet, by
force of education and habit, had been somehow forced
into the compress of an intricate and somewhat narrow
creed; oir at least had been led, like many others, by an
intense veneration for ancient authority, to submit without

chafing even to some articles against which his heart and
moral intelligence would have strongly protested had he

allowed them any voice in the matter. As it was, he
worked on tranquilly, scorning, worldly delights and living

laborious days, troubling himself little about formal. theol-
ogy, and seeking to inspire his flock to love and prac-
tice the Christian graces, 'l against which there is no law."
In temporal matters, he was as unpractical as he was

unworldly, and, but for his wife's calm, judicious judg-
ment and practical common-sense, would have been in
perpetual financial straits. She, poor woman, had found

it, indeed, no easy task to steer the family bark clear of
the rocks on which the good ministers easy-going benev-
olence and trustful generosity were coritinually on the
verge of wrecking it.

Roland was this good man's only son, and on him his
t father had concentrated all the ideality of his 'nature.

Living in a remote country place, where no good gram-
mar school was easily accessible, he had himself pre-



pared his boy fô ollege. Roland had absorbed eagerly
all that his father had to teach him, of classic lorè, of
poetry, of nature, as well as the rudimentary, informal

theology, that was, so 4[o speak, filtered through the spec-
troscope of a mind which unconsciously rejected all that

was harsh and narrowl, allowing free passage only to
what was akin to, bis own loving spirit. Under such

paternal influences, intensified by bis mother's strong lin

religious nature, Roland *had grown up with bis whole
being inspired and colored by the great principles of

Christianity. The teachings of Christ himself, house-
hold words from his earliest infancve had taken a firiii

hold of bis plastic Young soul. Principles of action
seemed to him matters of course, which, as he too often

afterward found, were, to the average Christian people
with whom he came in contact, as an unknown tongue.

Till he left bis home, the boy supposed all the nom-
inal Christian world to be only an extension of the

little circle in his childhood's abode, and bis fervid
nature looked forward to something like a repetition
of his father's life under new circumstances, possibly,
with wider scope and under more congenial and hopeful
surroundings.

But', when he went to college, bis sanguine nature was
painfully disenchanted by his first dip into the cold, com-

monplace reality. Many of bis comrades seemed to
him little better than baptized heathen. He saw things
done, heard things said every day, by people who would
have been indignant had any one denied them, the name
of Christian, that seemed to him in direct opposition to
the spirit and teachings of the Master they professed to,

own. Many, even of the religious students he met, re-
pelled him. Their religion for the most part seemed so

shallow and conventional, their creed so hard and narrow,
their' ideals so, worldly, that their conversation jarred and
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revolted him. He sought some refuge from his perplex
ities in writing to his mother, who sensibly reminded
hini that as he had had special privileges, he must not ex-

pect the- same degree of religious culture froin lads
brought up under ve' different influences; that bis own
duty was, to hold fast by the truth he knew, and, in

so far as he could by bis example and influence, help
others iro see it, too. So the boy staunchly adhered to bis
principles, and was thought " ah odd sort of fellow,'-' but

with no harm in him," who could always be depended
upon for a good turn, thougli a sort of crank " on

certain points,, especially as regarded poetry and religion.
He found no difficulty, with his natural talent and thor-

ough preparation, in taking a high place in bis classes,
though his love of literature and general knowledge, com-
bined with a natural dreàminess, kept him from taking
the highest honors of bis course. This was, perhaps, a

slight disappointment to the od father', who cher-
ished for his bright, enthusiastic boy, ambitions he had

never entertained for himself. But, just at the close of
Roland's undergraduate course, when he was already

looking forward to beginn his theological studies, bis
father suddenly died.

It was a terrible b4 to the lad, in more ways than
one. His father had en so much to him, a centre of

such passionate love à*sd reverence, that life did not
seern the same to him now that his father was no longer
there to guide and advise his still immature mind, and to

sympathize with bis enthusiasms and aspirations. More-
over, this sad event seriously affected bis own prospects.

He could no longer, for the present at least, continue bis
professional, studies. He must 'l' buckle to the task of
providing for bis mother and two younger sisters, whom
it.was necessary for him, in great measure, to support
and educate. Teaching was the work readiest to, hand,

-ai -7-
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and he soon secured a fairly remunerative position, en-
tailing, however, work which absorbed the greater por-

tion of his time and strength. He toiled onsteadily,
faithfully; finding, as time passed, much satisfaction

in knowing that he was so, well fulfilling the responsi-
bilities bequeathed to him by his father. He still read
omnivorously, seizing eagerly every fresh vein of thought,
or view of life and nature that came' in his way. Of
course, modern science threw over him the glamour of
its fascination, and he rapidly assimilated its leading f acts
and theories, with an avidity characteristic of his active
and unresting mind, while, after the manner of young
men, he did not always stop to discrimînate between fact
and theory. Nor did he always discern just whither the_
theory was leading him

As he had by no means given up the hope of event-
ually pros'ecuting his theological studies, he began, as he
could spare the time from his daily duties and the more
secular reading thgt so fascinated him, to take up some
of the old text-bcý6Ls which had been in his father's li-
brary. One,,»f these was the intricate and elaborate com-
pendium of, doctrine which formed the standard creed of
the ministry of his Church-an able synopsis of a certain

rigid, scholastié, one-sided theology, having, for most
thoughtful minds nowadays, the great fault that it

attempts to compress into a series of logical propositions,
mysteries far transcending human tbought, and never

thrown into this dogmatic form by the original teachers
of Christianity. He found there, not only statements

that seemed to conflict with the teachings of science,
but also declarations concerning the deepest mysteries of
Divine purpose, against which his heart and his sense of
justice alike rose in passionate revolt, and which he
could never have dreamed it possible to conjure out of
the lovçý-lighted pages of his New Testament. Was this,CIZ
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he thought, what ' bis father had , believed ? Looking back
on all he bad ever heard from that fatheri, he could not
think so. At all events, he knew that he could never
believe it or profess to do so. His mother could give

him, little help in bis perplexities. She had never troub-
led herself about abstruse theological questions. Her

,Bible was enough for her, and she did not think bis
father had felt himself bound to believe everything the

theologians taught. Yet there was confronting him, this
long series of definite propositions, subscription-to, which
was the-only entrance-gate to the ministry af'ttie Church

which was so dear to his imagination through a thousand
traditions and tender associations. He felt that, for him,
that gate was firmly barred.

But this was by no means all.,,,, The questioning and
disintegrating process, once begun, did not stop here.
The mystery of life and being seeffied to have opened an
abyss before him which he now seemed unable to bridge
by the old simple faith that had hitherto been enoUgh
for him. Sceptical friends, by plausible arguments, in-

creased this difficulty, and the attacks on the Divine
origin of Christianity, which were constantly coming in
bis way, found a ready entrance into bis perplexed mind,
unarmed to repel them. A Il horror of great darkness "

seemed to have swallowed up the very foundations of bis
faith. Life and death-the present and the future

seemed shrouded in the cloud of unfathomable mystery
which bis baffied vision vainly strove to penetrate.

Much thought about it became too heavy a burden to
bear; and he practically gave up the struggle for light,

making up bis mind, for the present, to follow the one
compass in bis possession-the Christian ideal and con-

science that bad been developed and educated with bis
own growth, till it had become an inseparable part of bis

moral being. He was at least happy in having bis life
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founded on this rock,, even though bis eyes might be for
a time blinded as- to the tr-ue source of Iiis strength.

Some busy years had passed, liarlited at least by the
consciousness of practical duty honestly followed and
of being the trusted prop and consolation of bis mothers
life; while for his sisters he did his best to secure as care-
ful an education as had been bestowed on him. The'
interest that he had felt compelled to withdraw from.
speculative thought, he had thrown, all the more strongly,

into some of the great practical questions of the day,
unconscious that much of bis early faith still survived in
the enthusiasm with which he caught at every new plan
or measure for lightening the load of the more -burdened
portion of3humanity. Altruistic by inherited tempera-
ment, the "' enthusiasm of humanity'- gradually possessed

him like a passion. It seemed as if the wrongs and woe
of oppressed multitudes lay like an actual weight on bis

-heart. He devoured the works of Henry Geor,,,e, as they
came out, till these " Problems " absorbed his own mind:
and the remedies proposed by Gèorge and others seemed
to bring up the vision of a fair Utopia which might become
the noble aim, of a modern crusade. To devote himself
and bis life in some way to such an oi;ject, seemed to him
the aim most worthy to set before himself. But, oC
course, bis first duty was to provide 1 for bis mother and
sisters.

An unexpecwd event, however, set him free from this
obligation in a very agreeable way. The elder of bis two
sisters had been gradually and imperceptibly developing,
into a very charming and attractive young woman; and,

much to. Roland"s surprise, he one dav discovered in a
wealthy young friend of his own a prospective brother-

in-law, who was generously ready to provide a home for
the mother of the bride he was eager to claim. And as
bis younger sister was almost ready for her own chosen
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vocation of teaching, Roland could now begin to think of
a career for himself.

One i)f hi ' s most promising and congenial classmates
at college, with whom lie had always kept up a stéady

correspondence, had, sorne years before, gone to the
United States, to engage in journalistic work, and had
become-the editor of the Mipton Minerva. He had fre-

quently urged Roland to, join him. there, setting before
him the inducements of a wider sphere and a more active
and busy life. Roland had always had strong republi-
can sentiments and sympathies, and humanitarian in-

stincts were still stronger in him than were local or tra-
chtional attachments and associations. There was the

attraction, too, of possibly helping on a great " move-
ment" in which be thoroughly believed, and then there
was the fa ination of new scenes and surroundings to

one whose life for years had been so monctonous.' He
stuck to, bis post, however, till he had saved enough to

supply his own simple needs for a yeareor two, and then
set off on a rapid trip to those portions of the Old World
which, from, bis childhood, he had most longed to see.

There, besides the old quaint cities and ruins, around
which a thousand literary and historical associations clus-
tered like the ivy which clothed them, and the glorious
mountain scenery of which as a boy he bad so, often

dreamed, he had found in bis wahderings another subject
of deep interest. This was the condition of thôse "for-
gotten millions," of which lie had read so, much of late.

Here, as in other cases, lie found all bis conceptions fall
far short of what he actually-beheld---men, women and
children, peut up in rank and wretched slums--" fighting
with gaunt famine for a miserable existence. He saw

thern-, at early morning, searching heaps of rubbish for a
few crues, only too eagerly devoured. He saw young
girls, forced Io still more revolting meaus of procuring
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daily bread-means that dragged them rapidly down to
worse than physical death. He saw young children, with
haggard unchildlike faces, and most unchildlike sharpness
and callous greed, born of the premature 'l' struggle for
existence " that was written on their pinched young féat-
ures. He saw human beings who had not, literally,
Cc where to lay their heads," glad to throw themselves

down on the damp grass of city parks, yet driven frorn
thence, and from every other resting-place, by the relent-
less order to " move on He knew that, of these mul-
titudes, fighting hand ta hand with starvation, many

could not, by any effor-t, secure remunerative work. For
these, there seemed nothing but despair and death, on an le

earth which could no longer make good for them the
promise-&' In the s'eat of thy face shalt thou eat bread."
For them there was neither work nor bread. The sights
he then saw burned themselves into his heart and brain
forever. And, side by side with all this misery, he saw
gorýeous displays of wealth and luxury, such as he had

scarcely thought possible, outside of the "" Arabian
Nights; " e-ýidences of idle abandon to voluptuous pleas-
ure---of unblushing and reckless extravagance-until he

wondered how it could be that a just and over-ruling
Providence should not interfere ; how it was that the

earth did. not open to swallow up these selfish cumberers
of the ground. It was the old problem wliich perplexed
the righteous soul of ob in the dawn of history-which
bas perplexed many a moralist and driven to despair

many a bewildered enthusiast in all the ages. But if
anything had been needed. to intensify in him the "'I en-

thusiasm of hunianity,'-the passion ' for reform ; to grave
on his heart the resolve to .11 open his mouth for the dumb,
in the cause of all such as are left desolate," it was
what he then saw of that hopeless, inagiculate hardship
and misery,-which rarely finds expression in speeches or
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pamphlets, but sometimes does * find it, at last, in strikes
and catastrophes! A little, too, he saw, of that underlr
ing social dynamite, and felt to his heart's core the grav-
ity of the situation.

It was, therefore, with no room in his mind for trifling
and little for selfish aims, that Roland Graeme returned
from abroad to take up the work of his life. He first, of
course, paid a brief visit to his mother and sisters, to
satisfy himself as to their happiness and comfort; and
then) with his few belongings--chiefly books--he be-
took himself to his friend at Minton. Dick Burnett re-
ceived him, cordially, and at once gave him some light
work, in the way of reporting and editorial writinar, which
would at least keep his puirse moderately supplied, while
he was also studying law in a lawyer's office, with the

view of eventually enterin that profession. To him,
àmong other things, fell the work of reporrting sermons

for the Minenia, a task for which, of course, he was well
fitted by his early training; and this was the reason why,
for soine months past, Mr. Chillingworth had wondered
at the skill and accuracy with which his sermons had

been synopsized for the benefit of the ' readers of the
Minerva. In fact, he sometimes could not help admitting

to himself, that, in clearness of thought and felicitous
condensation, the abstract was almost an improvement
on the sermon. Had he been aware that Roland Graeme

was his unknown reporter, he would doubtless have been
more affable in his greeting on the occasion of the young
mànys visit.

Minton wa-s largely a manufacturinom town, and Roland
soon found that there were many wrongs around hirn call-
ing for redress. His investigations speedily brought hirn
into contact with leaders of the " Knights of Labor,-" and
sympathy with their aims very soon led him, to enroll him
self in their ranks. He could no4 indeed, remain a
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member after he should become a legal practitioner, as
the rules of the order do not admit lawyers; but he could
and would work with beart and soul for its objects, both
in the ranks and outside them. He found the leaders
cordially grateful for his aid and col*sel, and in the sym-

pathy and coôperation of some of the more intelligent
workingmen he found much of the pleasure and stimulus

of his new life. Of course, his efforts on their behalf
son2ptinzers evoimdw E r - the « party of the other part,"

sentiments of a very different character; but Roland was
happily so constituted as to care little for that; and, so

long as he could carry a point for the benefit of his
friends, the employés, he could bear hard names with
great équanimity. So absorbed was he, indeed, in his
ideals and enthusiasms, that the "personal equation"
had become very insignificant.

He found, however, that, in order to rouse the public
mind on certain points, he wanted an opportunity for

stronger expression than he could venture to use in' his
editorials in the Minerva, which, of course would not

risk irretrievably offending its wealthy patrons. The ed-
itor, who was in part proprietor, was by no means unin-
terested in the "' labor question," and was quite willing

to go as far as he thought "' safe "' in its interests. But
Roland wanted more hberty of speech for the burning
thoughts that filled his breast ; and the idea gradually
took shape, in the course of their discussions in the sanc-
tupt, of issuing a small weekly journal to be devoted en-
tirely to the object nearest to Roland's -heart, his friend
the editor being willing to afford all the facilities of the
printing-office to the new journal, and even to bear part
of the expense, wifich was also to be shared by an eccen-

tric old Scotchman who boarded in the same house with
Roland, and with whom he had struck up an odd sort of
friendship.
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41toland was determined to call his paper T» BrotAwr-.
Awd, so that it would bear in its very title the imprint of

the truth which his Christian training had interwoven
wifl every fibre of his being, and which, he also ex-

-essed in the motto, AU ye are bret&nw."
simplicity of his heart, Roland imagined, that every
Christian minister must be as profoundly impressed with,
tiýis great truth as he bimself was, and that he could
count on the warm sympathy which tbey, at least, would
accord to his paper-intendeý4 as the prospectus stated,

'11to bring this fundamental principle and its corollary,
the Golden Rule, to bear on all social questions,"' in-

cluding business arrangements and the relations of
employer and employed. So obvious an application of

practical. Christianity-must, he thought, enlist the cordial
coôperation of those whose vocatîon was to teach it.
As we have seen, however, he sometimes found himself
disappointed in this very naturai expectation.



CHAPTER VIL

A MIDNIGHT MEETING.

Roi.Arm was writing busily on, scarcely conscious of the
lateness of the hour, absorbed in the pleasant task of
pouring out on paper without restraint the pàssionate
pleas and arguments with which his mind was filled, when
he was roused by a rather peremptory knock at his door,

immediately fôllowed by the apparition of a rugged old
face with gray shaggy locks and beard, surmounted by a
picturesque red toque.

'II Weel, lad, hard at work ? Have ye got yer firebrands
all ready for the wee foxes' tails, that ye're gaun to send
in amang the Philistines' corn ? There's a bit o' yer:

' modern interpretation ' for ye 1 The voice was deel:)
and gutturall and the accent a broad Doric.

III hope you don't mean to compare me with that grim
practical, joker 1 " said Roland, pleasantly. II I'm sure I
don't want to do anything destructive. My line is all
constructive."

II Aye, thats weel enough But sometimes the t'ane
can't be done without the t'ither. And ye'll soon be
gettin' credit for that 'ither, or my names no' Sandy
Dunlop!

Il Sandy Dunlop," as he called himself, and as his friends
"called him, did not always indulge in broad Scotcb; that,
in his own estimation, would have been "' throwing pearls
befère qwinè." He reserved it for bis moments of ex-
pansion, for the seasons of unrestrained talk with the few
in whose company he did expand; especially when, like
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Roland, they were of Scottish lineage, and could appre-

ciate the beloved old Doric, his affection for which was

one of the soft spots in a somewhat hard'and caustic

nature. Doubtless this point of sympathy was one of the

attractions that drew him to, Roland. But " Sandy Dun-

lop " was a shrewd judge of character.
Roland willingly threw down his pen, and settled him-

self in his ch.--ir, for one of the rambling talks

which offered a liffle to àis rather hýg4-
strung temperament.

" D-lye ken ? " pursued the old man, ", yon was a grand,

simple kind o' way they used to have o' settlin' their

disputes! nane o' yer vile newspaper calumniations or

undeTtnm' plottins, but just a good honest tussle, and
done wi' it."
"' But you don't suppose Pm going to calumniate any-

body, I hope ! " said Roland, opening his eyes.
fi YU, laddie,, deed na'1 Weel I ken that," replied

the old man, with a sort of chuckling grunt. '&& It's just
some o' thae poleetical articles lyve been readin', till Frn

sick o' it all! When will ye get yer Bratherhood ideas
int, party politic.%? Tell me that, lad, if ye can!

Roland smiled and sighed. #

" Aye, aye ! the warld 'Il tak' a wheen 0' makin' over
yet, an' it 'Il no be you nor me that 'Il do it. However,

ye might read me some o' yer screeds," he added, look-
ing at the young man with much the same air of grim
patronage with which a sagacious old mastiff might
regard a well-meaning but rash Young terrier, attempting
impossibilities.

As he spoke, the door below closed with a bang, and a
snatch of an operatic air, hummed satta voce, was borne to
their ears, as rapid footsteps sounded lightly on the stairs.

«'Here"s that harum-scarum callant," said Mr. Dun-
lop, looking somewhat glum. A light tap at the door was
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scarcely answered by RolanSs " Conie in," when it was
followed by the entrance of a young wma of blonde com-
plexion and rather slight figure, dressed much ma-. fash-

ionably than Roland. His blue eyes, fair hair, avad
Teutonic accent plainly bespoke bis origin, and his greet-
ing showed him to be on the most uncerernonious terms
with Roland, as he jauntily entered, nodding familiarly to
the old Scot.

"A midnight meeting in the interests of the Brother-
hoodl" he exclaimed, theatricalIV, glancing at the sheets

of manuscripts on Roland's desk, and at the expectant
attitude of the old Scotchrnan. 1 may come in for the
rehearsal, too, nichi wahr? "

" Yesl, if you will be quiet, and listen, and not interrupt
too much," returned Roland.

Quiet? Ah yes !-I will listen to, the words of wis-
dom." And, throwing down his hat, he seated hiniself on
one corner of Roland's writincr-table looking down at

hitn with smiling expectancy. Mr. Dunlop, with both
hands resting on the table before him, listened with head

bent forward, and keen attention in his shrewd, observant
eyes.

Roland read with rapid utterance, but feeling intona-
tion, one sheet after another; first the leading article,
setting forth the scope and objects of the paper, then

one or two minor ones, touching on matters of detaiL
Mr. Dunlop occasionally interposed a criticism or a sug-
gestion, which Roland noted for consideration, while the
fair-haired young Teuton fired off a stray shot, now -and

thenl, at Roland's sornetimes too florid periods, whieh the
latter took good-hurnoredly-sensible that there was

some ground for the strictures.
'I He lets himself be run away with sometimes,-"' said
this critic, turning to Dunlop. 'I& Keep cool, mdn lieber,

keep cool! Keep thy head and bridle-hand! "
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" All very fine, Waldberg," said Roland. Il See you
practice what you preach. Of course, these last are only
rough d-rafts. The first article I went over carefully with

Burnett, and he thinks it will do well enough now, though
1 think that -little modification of yours, Mr. Dunlop,
is a decided improvement."

Il Aye, lad-ye maun be canny 1 Nae guid in runnin'
yer heid against stone walls, for they tak' nae ill frae i4

any yer heid does. Now, guid-night to ye baith, an' re-
member its time ye were in yer beds."

Waldberg threw himself into the chair the old man had
left.

Il Well, how did you find your parsons? " he asked.
Did they hail you as a brother, and promise to read and

support the Brotherhood? "
Roland smiled somewhat grimly. One of them did,

at any rate-at least he promised to read it; and some
of the others promised to give the subject their best con-
sideration."

Il Well, you did better than I expected," the young
man replied, Il but tbis one who promised to read it-this

wonderful man-he wasn't the Reverend Cecil Chilling.-
worth ? Id bet my head against that 1 "

Il Why, what do yau know about it? " asked Roland, in
su rprise.

id Oh, Pve been having a sort of musical evening
with him! " returned Waldberg, smiling. "' I went in to

make some 'arrangements about the practice for his ora-
torio--he's going to have the " Messiah " given for the
benefit of his church, you know, and l"m, to be accom-

panist, of course. So -he got me to go over so of the
tenor airs with him on his parlor-organ, whilne sang

them. He has really a good voice, and he is çmýthusiastic
in music, if he Is not in social reform. -" 1e--ý

& # But how do you know about that last ? '*-ittquired Ro.
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land, who found it difficult to imagine Mr. Chilling-
worth talking freely to Waldberg. And what had become

of the "'important work " that prevented his having a
few minutes to, bestow on him, and on these grave ques-
tions ?

C& Oh. very easily, indeed. He began to talk about
some of the passages we were going over, for my benelît,

of course. And we were discussing the question of a
soprano for the air 1 Come Unto Him, All Ye That Labor
And Are Heavy-laden,' for which he said he specially
wantéd an effective rendering. He grew quite eloquent;
I think he must h-ave been rehearsing a bit of his Sun-
day sermon. He said the world was 'I laboring and heavy-

laden,' (thought 11, ' Thats true enough ') and 1 that
it was because men would not take upon them the right

yoke. There was no end of nostrums, nowadays,' he
said, (and I felt quite sure he was thinking of you and the
Brotherhood.) & but the only radical cure was the self-sur-

render of each individual heart to the yoke which is easy
and the burden which is light.' There, you see how well

I've got my lesson off by heart 1 You are welcome to that,
for your report of his next sermon, in advance. It'Il be
there, sure enough 1 29

Roland could not help smiling at Waldbergs close imi-
tation *of Mr. Chillingworths measured and impressive

manner. But he sighed the next moment, a little im-
patient sigh, as he broke forth -

I' That's the stereotyped way they all talk. But, how
much 'self-surrender ' does he get from his own 1 promi-
nent man, Mr. Pomeroy, for instance? ffe could make a

good many people's yoke easier and their burdens lighter
if he chose 1 When men like that show the cure, we'Il
begin to believe in it. Yet he listens to, Mr. Chilling-
worth, Sunday after Sunday, and I don't suppose he ever
hears a word to wake him up to the fact that hes actually
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a murderer, in & wearing out human creatures'lives.' But,
in the name of all that's honest. Waldberg, how can
you go through such a thing as the l Messiah ' with a
man like Mr. Chillingworth, when you know you don't
believe either in the theme or the treatment of it."
6' Ah, but then, you dont understand Art, mein Roland;

dramatically, you see, I can feel the very spirit of the
music ; as for the words, what matters ? 1 rather suspect
Mr. Chillingworth has a pretty good idea that I dont
believe very much, and no doubt he thinks he is doing a
good work in giving me some light, as we go along."

Well, of course, you dôn't sing, only accompany,"
said Roland, meditatively.
44 Oh, that's nothing," said Waldberg coolly. Profes-tp.y
sionals simply go in for art in all these things. 1 know

one of the soloists, at any rate,, tliat I am getting for him,
believes even less than I do-an atheist out and out."'

" Well, I know Icould not stand up and sing parts of
that oratorio, knowing how other people believe it,;' said
Roland, 'Il and I'm no atheist."

Nol " said the other that's just where your scruple
comes in. If you an were atheist, you wouldnt think it

mattered much what you sang, so long as the music was
good. As for the girls who sing the choruses, I don't

think they know half the time what they're singing."'
Roland thought of his father's old-fashioned veneration

for the sacred words, and wondered how he would have
borne what seemed to his own fastidious taste a profana-
tion of them, even while he maintained his own negative
position.

"' There will be some pretty good voices in the cho-
ruses," continued Waldberg, criticall 1 y. " Miss Farrell's is
sweet and clear like a bell, though it is not very strong

-wants compass. And another young lady I had the
honor of accompanying at Miss Farrell's last soirée masi-
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caïe-Miss Blanchard-has a very good voice too, plenty
of feeling and expression, as far as she goes, and wonder-
fully distinct enunciation."

Roland had begun to listen with more interest. It
was curious, as he had noticed before, that you no sooner
met persons for the first time, than you were almost sure
to hear of them very soon again.

Waldberg went on, not expecting a reply, simply talk-
ing because he liked it.

Mr. Chillingworth hopes to get her into the choruses.
He was quite set on putting her in for a solo, but she
declined, and 1 think she's right. She could never fill a
hall, but Chillingworth,, entre nous, seems to admire lier
immensely."

" 1 have seen her," said Roland, carelessly. She has
a fine face, whatever her voice may be." And the Ma-
donna-like vision rose again before him.

'l Yesl, she has a noble air, 'presence,' as you say, but
she can't compare with Miss Farrell for looks. She is an
exquisite creature, herrlich schêne she looked that even-
ing."

Take care of yourself, Waldberg," said Roland, look-
ing up with a smile, at his animated face. l6 Slie is not-

fair for you."
il Oh, I am not selfish, like that retorted the other, but
with a heightened color. "" I can admire, where 1 can dg

no more; and Miss Farrell likes me to find her fair, if 1
mistake not."

'60h', 1-stippose she can flirt!" replied Graeme.
Most of the )-oung ladies here seem to, be able to do

that. Only ' beware,' she may be 1 fooling thee.' -"
""Thou art growing cynical, mein Roland! Thou

thinkest too much 1 1 shall bid thee good-night. Schiafe
Wald 1 y y

Du auch 1 returned Roland, who liked to keep up
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with Waldberg the German colloquialisms he had learned
abroad. 61 Poor fellow," he said to himself, as he listened
to the retreating footsteps, '"I am afr.-tid she is 1 fooling '

him." He had heard a great deï-1, of late, about Miss
Farrell, who ýWas one of «I Herr Waldbérg's " most promis-
ing pupils as a pianist, and from whom Roland believed
that the young man was taking lessons of a more danger-

ous kind. However, after all, «Itwas no business of his,
and Waldberg ought to be able to take care of himself.

But he pondered a little over what seemed to him the
strangeness of Mr. Chillingworths finding it so easy to
spend an bour or two enjoyably, talking music with a % com-

pletely irreligious young man like Waldberg, while he
could not spare him a few minutes for the discussion of
matters which affected the well-being, higher and lower,

of so, many thousands, and which concerned the practical
diffusion of principles of action which he had supposed
must be at least as dear to the clergyman as they were to

himself. Rolarfd did not yet know how easily some men
can absorb themselves in beautiful ideals and vague gen-

eralities, till the practical side of life, with its tiresome
details and rude collisions, becomes for them almost non-
existent.

And so Mr. Chillingworth 'I'l admired Miss Blanchard
immensely Roland felt interest enough in the young

lady to wish her a better fate than a man whom he had
begun mentally to sum up, as 1-1 an egoïstic iceberg."

However, his business in life was not to seule the desti-
nies of either Mr. Chillingworth or Miss Blanchard, or
even of Miss Faf-rell and Hermann Waldberg. So he

presently forgot them, all in finishing the article in which
he had been interrupted, and then went to bed to sleep that

sleep of the laborer, which is "Il sweei " only when neither
brain nor muscles have been overstrained to exhaustion.



CHAPTER VIII.

NORA y S IDREAM.

Mp,. ALDEN found that Dr. Blanchard quite agreed with
him as to the importance of getting their patient removed

to, the hospital. The doctor thought that her case was
by no means hopeless, provided she could be supplied
with the constant care and nourishment she so urgently
needed, and this could scarcely be secured for her except
in the hospital. Dr. Blanchard, who had all the ready,
practical kinduess- which usually marks members of the
medical profession, added to, that of a naturally kind
heart, willingly undertook to make the arrangements for

the invalids removal.
Miss Blanchard returned next morning with an encour-

aging report. The care and nourishing food given fre-
quently during the night had produced a decided

improvement; and though the disease was deeply seated,
and the patient was reduced to extreme weakness, she
had youth and strong vitality on her side, notwithstanding
all the privations and misery she had evidently endured.

From. Lizzie Mason, who had sat with her for an hour or
two of her vigil, Nora had heard, while the patient lay

unconscious in a heavy slumber, some details about her
past life which had gone to her heart, and had made her

realize, with a sickening sensation, something- of that
struggle, for life which a poor friendless woman, cast
adrift in a busy world, must often endure.

Miss Blanchard felt herself strongly drawn toward the
pale, wistfül young girl, who had been so ready te sacri-

1. à-
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fice ber own sorely-needed rest in order to care for the
invalid, and haddrawn from her many particulars of her

bard-working life. It was a simple story, told in a very
matter-of-fact, uncomplaining way; but involuntary tears

of indignant sympathy started to the listener's thoughtful
eyes at the unconscious revelation of hard, unremitting,
monotonous toil for eleven, twelve, and sometimes thirteen

hours a day, as the pressure of work required, and that
under conditions unhealthy enough to depress the most
vigorous young life.

"But cannot you find something better than that ?
Nora asked ; I& some healthier as well as pleasan ter work ?

Would it not be better t'ô take to domestic service?
Every one says it is so difficult to find girls qualified to,

do it faithfully and well, and I ain sure you would do%
both. You know there is nothing in serving others- to

lower any right self-respect," she added, quietly ; Il and
who it was who said that He came not to be ministered to

but to minister.
Yes,-" said Lizzie, Il I heard Mr. Alden preach beau-

titully about that ! 1 often go to his church, Sunday even-
ings, for it's the nearest and he speaks so plain-like, I do
admire to hear him. But it's noît that indeed, miss! I'd
love, myself, to be in a good, quiet house, where one

could siçý when one was tired, and not have to go
out in the dark, all soins of mornings, and have io be on
the go all day! But, you see, if I live at home I can
give mother my board, au' that's such a help to her. An'

if 1 was in a place, I'd have to wear good clothes, an' that
would eat up all my earnin's, an' mother needs all I can

do to belp her and the children. An' then my brother
jim's a little wild, and if Pm at home, I can look after
him, a biL'-

Nora, interested in getting for herself a definite idea of
this giris daily life, drew het out a little inore about this
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brother, the eldest of the family. He worked in the mill,
too, and would be a great help to the family if it were not
for his unsteadiness. which had run away with a good
deal of his earnings and he had once or Cwice been on
the point of being discharged.
"' He has never been the sanie boy," Lizzie said, sadly,
since he has taken up with Nelly Grove."

" That was the girl you were talking to this evening
when 1 passed you, was it not ?'-' asked Miss Blanchard.

'I Yes, that was Nelly. She's not a bad-hearted little
thing, but she's awful i htyand fond of pleasure. She's
an orphan, too, an' her' riends live in the country, so she i

hasn't any one to look after lier liere. I think she'd be
«ood enough to jim, if she was let alone, but theres a

-nentleman"-and Lizzie lowered ker voice still further-
as turns her head with compliments an' attentions, an'
it m-akes jim so jealous that he just goes off on a tear,

whenever he finds out-about it, unless I can manage to
coax him and stop him."

id 1 see, " said Miss Blanchard, thoughtfully; " but what
a shame it is 1 " And- so, by force of cruel fate, as it

seeméd, this girl was as truly chained by invisible fetters
to her daily toil among those relentless wheels and pul-
leys, as if she were a galley-slave. The plantation slaves,
on the whole, were mý6fso, badly off. They had their reZ7
ular hours of toit but their hours of relaxation were free
from, care, and full of fun and frolic, and-wbich was
another great relief-they had frequent change of labor.
Roland Graeme's words occurred to her mind with a new
force and significan-ce. But how was it? Did not the
Heavenly Father in whom she had been taught to believe,
care for the sparrows, and did He not much more care for
helpless girls ? Was His care not for Lizzie as well as
for her, in her pleasant, protected life ? It was too deep
a problem, and she remembered a saying of Goethe,

1
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which she had lately read that '" Man is not born to solve
the problem of the universe, but to find out what he - bas
to do, and then to, do that" And if she could hereafter
do anything to help ber less favored sisters, she then and
there registered an unspoken vow that she would do what
she could.

The following being as mild a dagr as was likely to
occur that season, Dr. Blanchard recommended that Mrs.
Travers should be at once removed to the St. Barnabas
Hospital. But it was w task of some difficulty to gain
ber consent. She seerned to cling tenaciously to the
privacy of ber wretched little room, and to shrink ner-

vously from the ideu of a common hospital ward. She
so clearly bore the impress of refinement and culture, that
Nora felt as if it were inflicting an indignity on her to%
ask ber to endure the'trial; and she offered to bear, ber-
self, the expense of a private room for a month, if the
patient would consent to the removal. But what then

was to be done with the little girl ? She could not go to
the hospital, and there seemed to be no room for ber in
Lizzie's overcrowded home.

'IIIII take ber in," said Mr. Alden, with his good-
humored smile, as they were consulting over the difficul-

ties in the way. But Nora demurred. He had enough
of his own, and she did not want to put one more care
on Mrs. Alden or Gracie. She took ber sister-in-law
aside for consultation, and presently returned triumphant.
111 Sophy says I may have ber here," she said to ber

brother. 'Il Shes such a dear little grave creature, 1
don't think she'Il give any trouble, and she will help to

amuse Eddie and Daisy. They are almost too much for
nurse, now baby's growing so lively.

Trust Nora for finding the bright side of everything,"
said Dr. Blanchard, laughing. She's a born optimist."

Indeed,,, 1 thought I was growing pessimistic last

à L-ýW-À
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night," said Nora. " It's horrible te find out, really, how
so many people have to live!'-' she added, looking at Mr.
Alden, with a perplexed look in her eyes, and a shadow

over ber usually br'ght face.
And youve had no rest yet interposed her brother.

must go and lie down at once. l'Il see the poor
woman transferred to her new quarters as safely as may
be, and bring the child here; and you can go to see the
mother another time."

Nora went to her dainty, quiet ioom uch a contrast
to the one in which she had spent the night!-and, lying

down on the soft luxurious bed, she tried to, close her
tired eyes in sleep; but it was rather a failure. A

healthy youngphysique, accustomed to sleep only at regu-
lar hours, does not readily adapt îtself to irregular rest;
and heart and brain were still too much excited te
e courage sleep. Mie aspect of the miserable little room,
see ed photographed on her inner sight; the oppressed

bre bing of the invalid, the sad glimpses into other
p e Dple's lives, haunted her whenever she closed het eyes.
As she lay there on her soft couch in the daintily-

appointed room, with the pretty things about her with
which girls like te surround themselves, and the light
softly shaded te make an artificial twilight, visions rose

before her of droning wheels and flashing shuttles, of
long arrays of frames, such as she had seen in the fac-
tory some time before ; and the thought of the girls with
feelings and nerves like- her own, tending, through se

many weary heurs, thé-se senseless and relentless ma-
chines, oppressed her qtfick senebilities like a nightmare.
Then, when at last she fell into a brief, troubled slumber,

she dreamed that she was following some one thirough
mile after mile of endless corridors, all lined with, that
inexorable, never-ceasing machinery, tended by armies of
pale, slender girls, many of thenà children. And when-

ever she desired te sit down te rest, her conductor kept
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beckoning her onward, and she seemed compelled to fol-
low, on-on-would it never end! And as her compan-

ion looked round impatietitly to urge her advance, she
saw for the first time that it was the young man who had
been her guide and escort the precedincr evenimw. And

ep a2) 10
just then, Eddie, stealing on tip-toe into tbe room to see
if 'I'Auntie were awake yet," dispersed the illusion, and

she awoke to a glad consciousness of liberty and restful-
ness, yet with a strange sense of Jatent pain behind it.
Nora lay still a little longer, thinking with some

interest of the curious way in which the sights and sounds
of waking hours interweave themselves into new and

absurd combinations, when the guiding will is for the
time off duty. She was naturally introspective, and had
a special turn for psychological studies, in which her
brothers line of thouoht harmonized with her own. But

suddenly she was startled by sounds that stole into the
quietude-sounds of a child's unrestrained, sobbing grief,
intermingled with unsuccessful attempts at consolation.

01



CHAPTER IX.

IN THE HOSPITAL.

1111WHY, Eddie, is that Daisy crying? What is the
matter ? " she asked, starting up.

cd Ohly it's the new little girl that's come, " replied Eddie,
with cheerful unconcern. d'And she won't stop crying.

Fve showed her Tatters and my Noah's Ark and -the gray
kitten; and "tisn't any use-she's such a silly!

'&Oh ! dear ! " exclaimed Nora. 66 1 niust go down at
once." And, hurriedly re-arranging her hair and dress,

she ran down-stairs, followed by Eddie.
On the rug outside the drawingý-rc>om door crouched

the little girl, shaken by a storm of passionate sobs.
She had borne the separation from her weak and passive
mother', with a quiet resignation mainly produced by the

doctor"s assurance that if she were good and did not
worry her mother, who-was going where she would be
made better, she should soon see her again. The grave

quietude which the child had mantainèd with a great
effort had not given way, until Dr. Blanchard, in haste to
reach an urgent "case,," had put her inside his own door
in charge of a servant. Then, the strangeness of everyý-

thing abo ut her, and the blank loneliness of the situa-
tion, from her point of view, had apparently so oppressed
her, that the unnatural composure gave way before a tor-
nado of passionate abandonment. Mrs. Blanchard was
out, but the nurse had tried her best to, console and
divert her, and so had Eddie and Daisy; but so far with-
out avail. Nora could hardly help smiling, as she
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remembered ber programme for the children's relation to
each other, and'saw how it had been reversed.

The plump little Daisy stood over ber, looking con-
cerned, but holding out ber gray kitten as if it were the
olive-branch of peace, while the neglected inhabitants of

Noah's Ark lay in picturesque confusion in the back-
frground.

When Miss Blanchard appeared, however, matters
changed a little, as she bent over the sobbing child with

loving words and gestures, pushed. aside the old hood
and shawt and smoothed the tangled mass of dark, curly

hair, till the sobs grew fainter and the child allowed ber-
self to be raised from the floor. Under the uncouth dis-
guise of ber outer raiment, now removed, she wore a
neatly-made, though faded, print frock; which, though evi-

dently outgrown, was whole and clean ; and, for thefirst
time, Miss Blanchard realized ber unusual beauty of face
and form, with the Plèasure of one keenly sensitive to
beauty of ali kinds.

She bad heard from Lizzie that I' Cissy " was passion-
ately fondof music, and the happy thought occurred to
her of taking ber into the drawing-room, and playing to
ber some sweet and simple melodies that were favorites
of ber own. The experiment succeeded bey-ond ber
hopes. The child listened like one entranced. Her
Itire, soft, lustrous eyes dilated, and ber whole face

lîghted with a new expression, as she followed
with evident appreciation every change of the musk. It
was as if the delight of listening absorbed ber whole be-

ing. Then, as Nora began to sing to ber, ber delight
ed to increase. A dawlaing smile relaxed the sad

curves of h« lips,- a dewy moisture suffused the lovely
dark-gray eyes. It was clear, Miss Blanchard though4

that she had dibcovered, heTe a musical soul.
Does Your mother sing to you sometimes ? she asked.

à
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" Not iýhuch,"' said the child. She likes me to sing to
her, besC
"I Sing to me now, then," replied Nora

But the child was too shy. That evening, however,
when she was alone with the other children in the nur-

sery, Nora heard her trying to hum over the airs of the
songs she had sung to her, with wonderful accuracy and
sweetness of tone. This discovery set her castle-build-
ing at once. There was no knowing what musical talent
this little one innight develop! And if she could aid her

to develop it, she would thus help one girl, at least, out
of the weary monotony of poorly paid and unrernitting
toil.

The following day was Sunday, and Nora had a head-
ache, as was hardly surprising, after her unusual fatigue
and excitement, so that it was only on the day following,
that she and the little Cecilia, for whom some garments

bad meautitne been remodelled, out of old ones of Mrs.
Blanchard's, were set down by the doctor at the door of

the hospital.
It was a new experience for her, and she walked with

some nervous dread along the whitewashed corridors,
oppressed by the feeling that behind those white walls

were being fought, unseen, many battles between disease
and death on the one hand, and medical care and skill on
the other. As she passed on, guided by the porter, she
could catch glimpses, through partially open doors, of
wards filled with " heavy cases "-every bed, apparently,
tenanted'%; of others where convalescents were sitting

among neat beds with snowy coverlets-pictures and plants
giving an air of comfort to the place. At the end of a
long passage, she found berself in a cheerful little room,
with an open fire burning brightly in the grate, and her old

acq intanS, Miss Spencer, Kitty FarrelPs cousin, in ber
pietty numes uniform, sitting be;side the bed on which
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lay the invalid she had come to sce. The latter looked
pale and weak, indeed, but seemed so - different in lier

new surroundinos and fresh white draperies, that Miss
Blanchard would scarcely have recognized lier. The lit-

tle Cecilia threw herseif upon her mother in a close,
clinging enibrace, which the nurse presently loosened

gently, lifthig lier to a seat on the bed, where she could
look at her mother without tiring her. The latter was

evidently very weak, and scarcely cared to talk ; btit she
looked grateftilly, if shyly, at Miss Blanchard, and then

lay with lier beautiful dark-gray eyes, so like the child's,
and half-screened by the long dark lashes, fixed on the
little one beside lier. The duskv hair that lay in a mass
about her pale face, on the white pillow, seenied to inake

it paler by comparison, but also made lier look even
younger than Miss Blanchard had supposed lier. The

latter purposely made lier visit very brief, but suggested
that she and Miss Spencer should leave the mother and

child alone, with the almost unnecessary caution Il not to
talk," to which neither seemed disposed. Miss Spencer

led the way to the little sitting-room used by the nurses,
which was then empty.

Il How nice and neat it all is 1 " said Nora, as they sat
down, her eyes coming back from their survey to rest ad-

miringly on the serene, happy face of the young nurse.
Janet or Il janie "' Spencer, as lier friends called her, had

interested her very much in theýr occasional meetings.
There was something about lier, not easy to define, which

attracted most people. She was a rather large, weil-de-
veloped young woman, with her cousin Kittys fairness of

coloring, but not Kitty's exquisite delicacy of complex-
ion and moulding. An expression of kindly good sense
and good-humored benevolence seemed to shine in her
clear eyes and to hover about the curves of her red lips;

-her calm, even manner was sonthina in itself, and in her

e ý4"
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fresb picturesque uniform, Nora thotight she looked like
an impersonation of the divine art of healing.

" Well, how do you like your work ? " asked Nora,
eagerly.

"' " Like ' isn't the word was the reply. It's in-
tensely interesting. You get so absorbed in the interest

of it that you never take time to think whether you like it
or not! Of course, there are thinors you can't like in

themselves, but vou forget that, when you know that you
are doing what is of real consequence. And then 1 think
I always was cut out for a nurse. Ever since 1 was a
child, I liked nothing so well as caring for sick people."

'Il We all thought it was very lovely of you to make up
your mind to do it, though. "

6" Well, 1 siniply couldn't go on as I was. You know
there were some things 1 could never forget 10 y

Nora toticlied caressingly the soft hand that looked so
strong and helpfui, with all its softness. She had heard
of the young lover whose sudden death liad altered janie

Spencer's life. Presently she went on:
That ordinary, humdrum, easv existence-so many

of us girls at home, and no Interests but calls and parties
and ýovels and fancy-work-it seemed just trifling away
life ; and I thought if ever 1 could save any one who
was ill as he was, how sweet it would be!-almost as if 1

did it for him ! "
Il Then it wasn't Mr. Chillingworths preaching, after

al]," said Nora, vaguely disappointed. 1
66 Oh, I think that did decide me," she said. It was

one of his strongest sermons, I think, and it came just
when I was feeling so sick of doing nothing in particular.

He was speaking, you know, of the beauty of the Chris-
tian ideal of living for the good of others; and he gave as
an example, the life of a hospital nurse, and how happy

rshe might always be in realizieng the truth of the words,
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Il Inasmuch as ye bave done it to one of' the least of
these, ye have done it unto Me.' 1 think it was that that
decided me."
'Il But now," said Miss Spencer, after a short silence,

1 suppose you don't know much about this poor young
woman ? "'

No," said Nora; "but l'm sure she has a history."
So am 11 One or two things she said made me sus-

pect a romance of some kind. 1 notice that her wedding
ring is very massive, and she has a habit of fingering it in
a caressing sort of way. "

Poor thing! I suppose she's a widow."
She wouldn't say, and I couldn't press her. It

seemed to pain her to talk about it. My impression is
that she is not; but of course that is merely an impres-
sion."
Il The child is passionately fond of music, ' said Nora.

Ill shouldn't wonder if she turned out to, be a muscial
genius."

'l Possibly, then, her father may have been one of those
professionals who seetn so, lax in their matrimonial ideas,
and desert their wives so easily.-At least, Vve heard of

such cases,-" she added. Il I suppose the 1 artistic tem-
perament' as they caff it, has a tendency to forsake ordi-
nary lines. "

Il It's queer," said Nora, thoughtfülly. One would
think "usic sbould always be an elevating influence.-"

Il 1"mO sure" it is, _ at its best," !faid Janet. 41 But it has
another side, like most things." i

" Oh dear 1 " said Nora, Il this is a very puzzling
world. Welt it's nice to be you, and to have found out

just the work you are fitted for, and how you can best
help other people." 1

And this thought clung to her as she walked home with
the still silent Cecilia, through the damp, foggy Decem-
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ber afternoon, the child bravely keeping down her strong
inclination to cry, lest she should forfeit the privilege of

going again. The world seerned, to Nora's imagination,
to have taken the dull, cheefless aspect of the day, seen
from the under side, from which she had lately been look-

ing at it. And it seemed to her that they alone could be
counted happy who knew how to lighten a little the cheer-
lessness and gloom. If she ouly knew how 1

.,e JK
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A FIRESIDE

R X.

TALK.

THE fog and moisture liad turned to snow, and thé
cold Zrayness of the early winter dusk emphasized the

cheeriness that lighted up Mrs. Blanchard's drawing-
room with its warm glow. Nora was practisingY perse-

veringly, the choruses that were tb be suncr that evening
at the first general practice for the oratorio, whither Mr.
Chiilingworth was to escJ'rt her, after dinner, to which he

had been invited. Mrs. Blanchard reclined luxuriously
in an easy-chair in front of the fire, half-lulled to sleep by
the co'bined. influence of ýhe heat and the music, undis-
turbed by the prattle of the children, who, in the absence
of visitors, were in full possession. Cecilia held 'I'l Tat-
ters," the pet terrier, cuddied close to her with one hand,
while with the other she helped Eddie and Daisy to set
up the animals frorn their Noah's Ark, in a 'I'nagery per-
cession " between two lines of stiff, conical trees taken

froin Fddie's&" village,-" and supposed to, represent an
46 avenue, " with occasional little painted wooden bouses

behind it. As several of the animals had lost some of
their legs, the setting up was a task of siome difficulty,
and presented some curious situations, the-imaimed wolf
having io, lean for support against his neighbor the lamb,
while a hen that bad lost one of ber stout pedestals bad
to be similarly propWd up against a fox of equal size.

The long procession baving been finally completed, Nora
was called to come and admire.

II& Seè,ý, Auntie, it isn't a Noab's Ark percession," said
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Eddiely "it"s a 'nagery percession. And those ar'n't,
Noah and his sons either. They're Barnum and the
keepers."

"Oh, Young America! " said Nora, laughing, in a
semi-soliloquy. "I.You must remodel everything, even

No7ah-'s Ark."
66 Well, Noali's Ark was a sort of -nagery,-" replied

Eddie, answering the tone rather than the words, Il and I
guess Noah was about as clever as Mr. Barnum."

Nora walked back to the piano, concealing an irresist-
ible laugh. After al], she thought, children had to inter-

pret those old stories of the past through present-day
experîencesý but her own childish conceptions had never
been quîte so realistic.

Cecilia followed her to the piano, and stood by her
in her usual attitude of absorbeci attention, while Miss
Blanchard went through the passage, Il He Shall Feed

His Flock Like a Shepherd." Neither heard the door-
bell ring, and Mr. Chillingworth had quïetlv opened the
door some time before his pl-esence was noticed.

he said, advancingr with a smile, 'II
Thank voul) e>g

wanted to hear that to the end before you knew yop had
an audience of even oné-though 1 should say two," he
added, glancing at the child, -hom in her altered dress
and surroundings, he did not in- the least recognize.

1 was listening, too," said Mrs. Blanchard% rousing
herself to greet him, and contiAuing t' her sister-oin-law

'Il Oh, you needn't laugh, Nora, I could hear the music
quité ' well, if my eyes were shut. There's nothing that
soothes one sýô."

II Ye-, I know you find it soothing, Sophy, dear,"
replied biora, demurely, while Mr. Chillingworth dis-

creetly held his peace. Meantime Cecilia had stolen
away, back to, the other children, whom the nurse had

Come to summon to tea. She recognized the cler",an



at once, and she instinctively shrankt from- another en-
counter with him

You have a visitor there, I see," remarked Mr.
Chillingworth, as the children disappeared. What a

pretty child she is! She has such lovely eyes. Who is
sbe? Somehow her face seems familiar to, me, or else

she is like some one 1 know.yy
Oh, 1 don't think you can have seen her before,"

id ' Nora. I'She's the child of a poor young woman
WiH sent to the hospital-the young woman he was sent

for to go to see tbat evening, you know."
"Oh, the one to whom you went to act the Gcgd

Samaritan ? 1 meant to ask you how you found her."
She was' very ill indeed," replied Miss Blanchard,.

gravely; then turning fully round, she looked up at him
and exclaimed : "Oh, Mr. Chillingworth, I never could
have imagined any one living in such a wretched placeScarSly y furniture, and the poor thing lying oan , n such
a miserable bed on the floor 1 - -And she ;eemed so
refined and pretty! It is horrible to think that suc>
things can be 1

Mr. Cbillingworth balf closed his eyes for a moment,
as if to shut out the pictuire she conjured up. Such
scenes always jarred terribly on his sesthetic sense, and
-on principle, he avoided thern as much as possible.

IMev always upset him so, and he could do so little to
help 1

" Yes, sny dear Miss Blanchard, this fleeting life of
ours has many mysteries about it, sad and strihge
enough, but we should only be making ourselves, perpet-
ually miserable, if we were always looking at them and

trying to solve them.' And then you must remember
that things often look worse, when we see them from the

outzide. Human nature has a wonderful way of adapting
itui to Circu _ces, and this life is oaly-î fleeting
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one, you know. The great thing is--to lead the sufferers'
to look beyond 1
11,1 Yes, 1 know," said Nora, somewhat impatiently.

But then, 1 do think it would be better, for us as well
as for them, if we were tô- tr ' y to make it better for them

nowl That was what the Good Samaritan did-you
spoke of just now, wasn't it, when the priest and the
Levite passed by on the other sidp ? "

I' Undoubtedly, as you say, that is best for us, as it is for
them.",he replied. 'Yes, the life for others is the true

life.

The quality of mercy is not strained,
It bless« him that gives and him that takes.'"

Mr. Chillingworth always rendered the quotation so as
to covney the impression that the giver " was a good
deal more to be considered than the taker."

Well, Nora did ber daty as a Good Samaritan," inter-
posed Mrs. Blanchard, tired of being left. out of the con-

versation. She stayed in that- wretched room all night,
and sat up with the poor woman. I ow1y wonder she
didn't catch somethin*g dreadfut herself."
ý6& Is it possible 1 " the clergyman exclaimed. But that

seems too great a sacrifice on your part. Was there no
one else at hand? "

Yes," said Nora, with a touch of satire in ber tone.
There was a poor girl , a mill hand, who had been work-

ing all day, and sitting up at night with this poor sick
woman. I thought that was too great a sacrifice! 1

Mr. Chillingworths dark eyes lighted up. Ah," he
said, "' such sSnes transfigure the dark places of life, do
they not ?

Nora sighed-a little impatient sigh. She could not, it
seemed, convey to the mind of any one else the intolerance

she felt of a social state in wbich such bard coudl*OU3 of
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Tife could prevail, for any portion of humanity. Every one
about her seemed to acquiesce resignedly in the inevitaLle.

And so you have added to your kindness, that of tak-
ing in the poor woman's child ? " he continued.

111 Yes," again interposed Mrs. Blanchard. There
seemed to be no one else to take care of her, so Nora

begged to be allowed to ta-e her in, and you know we are
all lier abject slaves 1

Nora laughed.. I'd liketo see you an abject slave to
any. one, 'Y she said.

Indeed, 1 feel abject enough just now," she replied,
yawning slightly. Mr. Chillingworth, how many visits
do you think Nora and 1 paid this afternoon ?

1 shouldn't venture to guess," he said, smiling.
Fifteen 1 not one less. Haven't 1 a right to feel tired

af ter such a day-s woTk ? Just think of all the talking
Vve done."

But then several of the people werent at home, so we
only had to leave the cards and come away," explained
the severely truthful Nora.

Well, eight visits, with all the talkiiig that means, is a
very good afternoon's work."

And having successfully diverted the conversation from
such unpleasant topics, Mrs. Blanchard kept up a little
skirmishing small-talk till dinner was announced.

Kitty Farrell came in to join them after dinner, as had
been arrasiged. She was looking particularly bright and
pretty in her soft'white wraps. She had brought her
father's neat liffle brougham, in which they drove down
to ýeýhall, where the practice would be held.

suppose you're both going to Mrs. Pomeroy's dinner-
arty, on Saturday evening? " said Mr. Chillingworth, on
the way.

I am," Nora replied, and it is scarcely necessary
to »k if Miss Farrell is.
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Indeed, I don't see any reason for itaking it for
granted," said Kitty, coquettishly; "'but il you really want

to know, 1 believe W'e're all going. It will be quite large
for a dinner-party; so, Nora, mind you are to look your
best

just as they got out of the brougham, and -tood full in
the light of the lamp at the entrance, a young man, pass-

ing hurriedly, looked up and took a rapid survey of the
trio. Nora cauiht the glance, and recognized the young
man who bad walked with her through the lamp-lightéd
streets a few evenings before. She was sorry that she
had not had time to show that she recognized him, for he

had interested her almost as much as the new trains of
thought he had started.

The practice went on very much as all practices do.
The choruses had to be gone over again and again, till the
time and harmony were, in the conductors estimation at
least, approximately correct. Nora could not help wishing
that some other words could have been used for the prac-

tice, than tho!ýç.e"i*e «sûch sacred meanings and asso-
ciations. Shé began to sS why her Aunt Margaret did
not care for oratorios, when she noticed some of the girls
tittering over mistakes in the rendering of some of the
most solemn and touching passages. Mr. Chillingworth
watched it all carefully froin the artistic point of view-
which, for the time at least, he seemed to have disassoci-

ated froin the religious. At last it was over, for that even-
ing, and Kitty and Nora were resuming their wraps,
while Mr. Chillingworth was holding an animated talk
with the conductor and the accompanist, Herr Waldberg,

on points connected with the rendering of some of the
passages. Waldberg, his handsoine face lighted up with
the'glow and spar-le of musical entýusiàsm, came up with
Mr. Chillingworth, and, courteously bowing to the young
-ladies, exchanged a few words with Kitty in au under-
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tone. She lingered a moment, as Nora waited for her at
the entrance.

needn't take you and Mr. Chillingworth out of our
way to walk round with me," she said. 'I'lYou know
I didn't order the carriage to come back, as 1 didn't

know just when it would be over, and father does
not like to have the horses standing at night. But Mr.
Waldberg has kindly offéred to see me home, so you
won't have to come all that way round, and it's snowing
quite fast, isn't it ?

Nora felt vaguely dissatisfied, she hardly knew why, at
the proposed arrangement. But of course she could offer
no objection, and Mr. Chillingworth was by no -means
sorry to be permitted to walk home with Miss Blanchard,

téte-à-téte. They were both enthusiasts in music, and
could talk about it, the oratorio and its rendering, with
more freedom from distraction than when Kitty, with her

butterfly nature was at hand, ready at any moment to
strike off on some other tack. And again, as they walked
on, Nora observed that her unknown friend passed them
at a rapid pace, but this time he was going the saine way,
andshe did not know whether he observed her or not.



CHAPTER XI.

THORNS AND ROSES.

WHATare you going to wear to-night Nora ? " asked
Mrs. Blanchard, as the two still lingered in company

over the breakfast-table, which the busy doctor had, as
tisual, quitted before them. This was always the most

important question in Mrs. Blanchard's mind, when they
were going to any entertainment.

Il I suppose my black velvet will do, won't it ? " said
Nora, looking up from the newspaper in which she was, at
the moment, reading a paragraph describing the miseries
of poor sewing-women, and the pittance for which they
are often compelled to give their long hours of toil.

Il Well, I suppose so," said her sister-in-law, discontent-
edly, 'Il though that black velvet certainly does seem toc,

ol d for you. Why not wear that pretty éerw and black
lace costume? "

" But thenl,*' objected Nora, Il I wore it at Mrs. Farrells
musical-party, and I don*t want to wear it quite so soon

again. Besides, this won't be a very big party."
111 Not big, certainly, but awfully swell. Mrs. Pome-

roy's dinner-parties always are. just wait till you see!
However, your black velvet does look quite elegant, and

that old lace of Aunt Margaret's and her pearl cross look
just lovely with it 1 They suit you, somehow; so, perhaps

you couldn't do better. But 1 wish you would get *a new
dress - crushed-strawberry satin would be sa becorning,
and you'11 want it, for you will be going out a good deal
this winteir."
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'No," said Nora, 1' 1 couldn't tfiink of getting anything
more now; I have all 1 really need, and it seerns horrible
to think of getting more than one needs, when some peo-
ple kave to live like this 1 "' and she read aloud the para-
graph that had caught her eye.

"-Oh, dear 1 "' said Mrs. Blanchard, 1 1 wish you weren't
always seeing such things. Thère always was and there
always will be misery in the world, but what good doe, '

xtdo any one to make yourself miserable about it ? And if
you get a new dress ormde, doesn't that help somebody ? "

Nora was always perplexed when other people's
notions of political economy were arrayed on the side of

selfish expenditure. Was the world built up on seeehmxs
after all ? If so, where was the place of self-sacrifice ?
But it did not seem as if it " helped people " very much
'l to wear out their fives " in return for the barest sub-
sistence.

That afternoon, she took little Cecilia on a second
visit to her mother. It w« as very cold, and the snow lay

white on the hard, frozen streets ; but Nora, well wrapped
in her furs, felt the cold, keen air as exhilarating as a
tonic, as they walked briskly on to the hospital, the child

also, wrapped warmly in the mufflings that Nora's care had
provided. She had begun to be a little more communica-

tive, but was evidently a fitful, uncertain child ; in gen-
eral reserved and quiet, though subject to fits of extreme
excitability, in which it seemed as if nothing but music

could soothe her. Both Dr. Blanchard and Nora had
been studying her with much interest, the doctor declar-

ing that under-feeding and a life of unnatural confinement
and solitude must be responsible for many of her pecul-

iarities. At the hospital, Miss Blanchard found Mm
Travers getting dn favorably. She showed more pleasure
at-seeing her child than on the previous occasion, and, in
reply to Nora's inquines, expressed herself as very cova-
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fortable there. 'Il It would be strange if 1 were not," she
added, Il every one is so, kind, Miss Spencer especially.
She couldn't be kinder, if I were her sister."

And again Miss Blanchard was struck with ber unusual
refinement of tone and manner as well as of language.

Btit she seemed rather shy and ill at ease, Nora thought,
and she was about to turn aside to look up at Miss Spen-
cer, when a gentle knock sounded, and Lizzie Mason
entered. The invalid was evidently genuinely glad to
see ber, and held ber hand, as if she could not let it go.
Nora, as she watched them for a few moments, was
pained to, see that Lizzie looked as if she had been crr'
ing, and seemed particularly sad and depressed.

Ill did not think of seeing you here," said Nora 1
thought you were engaged at this hour."

'Il It's Saturday, you know, miss. There's always a
sort of a half-holiday on Saturday,"-

'Il Well, you look as if you needed a little fresh air,"
replied Nora, gently. lm, afraid you have had some
trouble."

Her kind voice and gentle wor emed too much for
poor Lizzie. She bent down ý>e head, as she sat

by the bed, holding the invalid's hand, and sobbed
quietly.

By degTees. Nora drew from ber the cause of ber grief.
Jim " had been goincy on badly, had been off on another

tear,"' incited thereto by jealousy of Nelly's flightiness,
and of ber mysterious admirer. He had been li run in'j"
for drinking and disorderly conduct, and Lizzie had had

to take most of the money she had been saving up for
warm winter clothing, in o-rder to pay his fine.

44 Oh, Lizzie, why did you do that ? " asked Miss
Blanchard.

" Indeed, miss, how could I let jim go to jail, and have
mother fretting to break ber heart? Fd rather starve 1 'Il

1 1
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And Nom knew, in her beart, that the giirl could not
have done otherwise.

But that was zeot all. The manager had threatened to
dismiss Id Jim " unless he should behave better, and

m«ntin had put him at lower work for lower wages.
44 Perhaps 1 might ask young Mr. Pomeroy tospeak a
gpod word for him," Nora said. Il I know him very well."

1 - Il Oh, no, miss, dont 1 " cried Lizzie, nervemly; di it
wouldn't do no good 1 The manager does as he thinks
best, and they never interfère with him. INIby, he eut

dows n«rly all the girls' wages littely, and they knew
they durstnt say a word! He'd discharge the first one
that did 1 An' all that makes it so much harder no* to

et m.19
Nora did all she could to console the poor girl, talked

Of "d trust " and " patience,"' till the words, coming from
one in her position, to one in Lizzie's, seemed almost
to die on her tongue, and she wondered they were not

thrown back in her face.
But Lizzie had learned her lesson of patience bet-

ttbr, and when Mm. Travers said, rather bitterly, Ah,
yes, W's a pooir world for us poor wamon," Lizzie only
mid, wiping away her tears:

Oh well, we must make the best of it 1 Taint no

Nor offéred, rather besitatingly, to go to sS Lizzie
n«t afternoon, if she liked, and the offer was gratefully

accepred.
&dAnd maybe you coti4d say a good word to jim ; he'll

be at home then, and though I never can et im to go to
church, 1 guess he would listen to you Nelly
might be them too. 1 do wisk yos could get to know-
Nelly 1 Shed mind what you would say, a sight beuer

t"n -- 1 =0 tell ber.19
Nom walked silently homeward, with a »w sorrowM

f t
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image before ber. As she dressed for the dinner-party,
the pale tear-stained face seemed still before ber, and she
was calculating how much it would cost to buy a good

warm winter jacket for the half-clad girl. -
Little Cecilia haà begged to be allowed to help ber to

dress, and eagerly did all she was permitted to do, admir-
ing with silent intentness the rich soft folds of ilie

velvet that showed to such advantage the straight, grace-
ful, rourtded figure, and the white neck and arms that
gleauned out of the fine old lace; and, what seemed to
the child the most beautiful of all, the cross of pure,
translucent pearls which so fitly adorned the white throat
above the square-cut corsage. This old pearl cross, Atint

Margaret's parting gift, and a prized relie of ber long-
past girlhood, was Nora's favorite oxiiiiimnt. Its foirirn

was symbolical of a thousand tender, sacred associations,
and the purity of the pearls seemed emblematic of a
higher purity, divine and human. She liked to wear it as
a sets inder to herself où many things that she desired

never to forget, even in the gladdest and most festive
moment. And to-night it seemed connected in ber
thoughts with Lizzie's pale pathetic face, and her life of
perpetual self-sacrifice.

Well, you look very nice 1 said Mrs. Blanchard,
approvingly, as she came in to make an inspection-
46 only you're pale-you want some ro.%es."

And as she spoke,' she produced a lovely cluster of
pink and blush roses, which shë fastened on the creamy
lace of Nora's corsage; while deftly twisting an open-

ing bud among ber silky coils of hair, to Cecilia's mani-
(est delight.

Il There,"I she saict Il that lights it up a good deal 1
and she walked back, casting critical glances at the

generil effect. The severe style does suit you-that
Can't be denied 1 she added.

41;
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what lovely roses!" exclaimed Nora, bendincr
her graceful head, to inhale their delicate fragance. It

was so good, of you to get them for me 1
I& Well, 1 didn't get them, to tell the truth 1 1 meant

to get some, though; but this morning 1 got a little box
from Mr. Chillingwortb, with a note, begging that you

and 1 would oblige him by wearing the contents. See,
here are mine pointing to *,sJuster of tea-roses on ber

own blue satin. So you see I kept them fur a surprise,
sort of coup de gr&e; now, 1-think that was quite a clever
idea."

But ought I really to wear them ? asked Nora,
doubtfully. The il roses " had come to ber face, now, as

well as her dress, giving just the one touch which ber
sister-in-law bad thought she lacked.

Why, of course you can," replied Mrs. Blanchard,
quickly. just as well as 1 can wear mine 1 It was so

nice-of the dear man to think of us bath 1"
It was very kind, and there's nothing I likê so, well as

rose%" said Nora, again breathing in their fragrance;
and these made me think so much of summer and

Rockland."
But it is doub-ful whether it would have given ber so

much pleasure to wear them, in her present mood, had
she known just what they cost 1

4.,
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WHi&s the little party reached Mrs. Pomeroyps sumpt-.
uous drawing-room-a blaze of light and color-most

of the guests had already arrived. Mr. Pomeroy, a large,
important looking man, who seemed to be on excellent

tetms with himself and with the world in general, greeted
them with a rather pompous cordiality, and then retired to

the background to continue his conversation with an old
gentleman of somewhat grim and shaggy aspect, whose
old-fashioned Irock-coat contrasted somewhat oddly with
his host's expansive shirt-front and irreproachable dress-
suit. Mrs. Pomeroy was a rather small, dark-eyed woman,
with a good deai of character and energy in ber face,
and a dress of sober richness, almost suggestive of Quak-
erism; in its Èue. Miss Pomeroy, rather tall, and dark,
and good-looking, thougli with a slight hardness and dis-
content about the curves of ber face, was engaged in an

animated conversation with Mr. Chillingworth. Kitty
Farrell-looking exquisite and radiant in some diapha-

nous, pink, silky texture, was appropriated, of course, by
young Pomeroy. Her father, with a thin caireworn face,

quick and restless in his movements, was talking with
Mr. Pomeroy*and the old gentleman, while Mrs. Farrell,
fair, languid, and most tastefully attired, reclined on a
sofa beside Mrs. Pomeroy. There were some other
people, including -a banker and his W«fe-a Mr. and Mrs.

Cheever, accompanied by a Miss Harley, an English
lady with an ish complexion ind roundness, of figure,

CHAPTER XII.
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Who was . ng thern a visit, and on whose account,
mainly, thgarty was given. Nora was'speedily intro-

duced to a youneman who arrîved almost simultaneously
with themselves-fresh and good-looking, with dark-

brown hair and full moustache, which parted in a frequent
smile ove r very white teeth. He was introduced as 61 Mýr.

Archer," and Nora was trying to make up her mind
whether she liked his face or not., when dinner was an-

nounced, and her new acquaintance ofFered his arm.
The dinner-table seemed like a miniature garden of ex-

quisite flowers, amid which aleamed the silver, crystal,
and costly Ha,%,,iland china-a recent acquisition. Mr.
Poi-neroy was a man who always liked to be sure that he
had "the best " of everything, and who regarded it as a
duty to gratifyt his desire to the utmost. As Nora sat

down and involuntarily took in the impression of beauty,
brilliancy and costliness afforded by the whole, her
thouohts went back once more to poor Lizzie's stru-cygling
life, with its sordid surroundings, and the winter jacket

she couldn't buy. But Mr. Archer's ai-nusing flow of talk,
and the interest of finding out the ideas and tastes of a
new acquaintance, soon diverted her thoughts. Mr. Chil-
lingworth, who bad taken in his hostess, was seated on
her other side, and claimed a large share of her attention.
A certain Mr. Wharton, of literary proclivities, and the

old gentlei-nan aforesaid, were nearly opposite.
So good of you to come this evening," d Mrs.
Pomeroy. We shouldn't have fixed on Saturd but it

seemed the only evening we-could have Miss Harley,
Who will be here only for a few days. But we thought
you wouldn't mind, for once."

Oh, I happened to be pretty well up with my work
this week; so, 1 could allow myself the pleasure, with

a clear conscience,," replied the clergyman.
The talk drifted about in the usual iticonsequential

92
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manner of dinner-parties. The courses, entrées, et cStera,
were many and elaborate, and were evidentlv thoroughly

appreciated, by the gentlenien, at least. Mr. Archer
sniilingly noticed that Niiss Blanchard declined % ine,

a!§ indeed did the hostess, also,, who had pronounced
views on the subject of total abstinence, it appeared,

although yielding to her husband's wish to have %» ine at
his table. Mrs. Pomeroy was indeed a prominent

worker," as the Miner7,a would have put it,, on various
philanthropic and mission boards. So she hastened to
reinforce Miss Blanchard in a playful skirmish as to the
merits of total abstinence societie,*nd of Prohibition,

of which she was a strenuoils advîcate. Mr. Porneroy
presently, however, shut off the discussion by telling his

friends that they had better enjoy-their champagne while
they could, as Mrs. Porneroy was determined to take it
from thern al-together, and there was no knowing, how
soon she might succeed. And then he struck at once
into a fresh subject.

" By the way, Wharton, that was a capital letter of
yours in the Mirmr-va the other day, on that last book
of Henry Georcre's.yy

Glad you thought so," replied Mr. Wharton, com-
placently.,ý " I thought the Minerva was growing quite
too enthusiastic over it', so, 1 just touched thern up a little
on the subject."

" And you did to some purpose," said his host.
That was a good point you made, anyway-when you

showed up the fallacy of that absurd assertion that the poor
are growing poorer. I haven't read the book myself, but
if that's how he talks, I should say it's great stuff ! "

61 Oh, that point's the thing! " rejoined Mr. Wharton,
pleased to dilate a little on a favorite subject. "' If you
grant him that, you have to grant him a great deal more.
But of course it's absurd."
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Well," said Mr. Archer, his moustache parting over
his white teeth,, with his cynical smile-l' 1 suppose we
don"t any of us live just as our ancestors did 'in Queen
Elizabeth'' time. 1 doubt if her majesty ever saw such
a charmiingly airanged dinner-table in her life Here

he bowed toward the hostess. But I happened to see
something of the tenements of New York lately, in connec-
tion with a case which involved the proprietorship of some

of them. I really think I'd 'rather have the Elizabethan
style, so far as the laborer is concerned. But of course,
all laborers don't live in rooms that would hardly be fit
for a dog-kennel."

Noras thoughts went off to the wretched apartment in
which she had so lately spent the night, but she was too

shy to join in a general conversation. Her brother,
however, rçmarked tersely, that he saw some wretched

enough kennels, even in Minton, and that, "if some
quarters of the city were nc>t soon looked after, they

would be hearing of an outbreak of typhoid fever or
diphtheria, the first thing?'

'&Oh Doctor!'-' exclaimed Mrs. Farrell',
You don't say so. I do hope ît wiU be loolced after

soon
Mrs. Pomeroy, however, remarked that, for her part,

she thought the poor.people seemed very happy and coi-n-
fortable, so far as she came in contact with them, in con-
nection with the Clothing Club.
Mr. Archer smiled again. By the way, Mr. Pom-

eroy,"' he remarked, »" have you seen the new paper?
What new paper ? " inquired the host.

77ie Brotherhood, the new champion of the oppressed
and downtrodden workmen 1 1 tell you, you manufact-

urers will have to look out. You-11 be brought to book
for all your inýquities.'-'

Yes, I believe 1 did see a wretched little sheet of

Îer-
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that name somewhere, started by some crank. But of
course, 1 haven't time to look at such things."

cd Ah,," said Mr. Chillingworth, && I suppose that is the
paper a voung man came to canvass me for I don't

know whether he wanted me to take it or to write for it.
But I see he has sent it to

Ohi both, Mr. Chillingworth retorted Mr. Archer
smiling with mock persuasiveness. l6 The editor of it

Mr. Roland Graeme, is well known to me; in fact, I have
the honor of having him at present in my office, and I can

answer for him that he would be delighted to aoCept any
contributions from your pen."

Or from mine, say, remarked Mr. Wharton.
I'm not so sure about you ! You are too much on

the philosophical tack! You wouldn't have enoucyh sym-
pathy. 7he Brotherý4ooJ, 'you know, is founded on the

idea of Christian fellow-feelincy."
Thanks. very much, for your good opinion re-

torted the other.
"' Fve heard a good deal about that fellow, Roland

Graeme," remarked Mr. Pomeroy, in his tone of bland
patronage. " I should say he hadn't enough to do!

He's been aiding and abetting the l Knights of Labor,'
in every way he can ; in fact, they say he's one, himself
and theyre troublesome enough, without having better
educated people, who ought to know better, putting their
oars in

"&'Knights,' indeed 1 " echoed Mrs. Pomeroy, sarcastic-
à ally, "' Precious knights P'

Why, they actually had the cheek to corne and ioter-
view me, lately," said Mr. Pomeroy. "" They had a whole
list of grievances that they wanted remedied. Willett

wouldrf't have an thing, to say to them, so they came on
to me. And I believe this Roland Graeme was at the
bottom of it."
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"" Well, he isn't half a bad fellow," said Mr. Archer,,
but he's a%%,fully soft in some ways. A child could

get round hiin, quicker indeed than a crrown-up person,"
he added, half to himself. But what did you do ? Did
yoil grant their requests ?

111 Not 1 ! There were far too many. They wanted
shorter hours, and bigger pay, and half-holidays, and all
the rest of it. Ohi by the way, there was one thing, Wil-
lett had been negligent about, some shafting that had been

left uncovereà; j had that inquired into and put right.-"
'Il Then the interview wasn't absolutel thout results."

remarked the eldérly gentleman in the ý ocilk-coat, joining
in the discussion for the first time, and speaking in a
deep, guttural, Scotch voice and accent.

Oh. I've no doubt we'd have put that all right in due
-,,-,me, without their intefference," said the host, somewhat
sý erciliously.

Aye! After an accident, and an inquest, and a suit
for dama-mes," mturned the Scotchman with a dry smile
and twinkle of the eye.

'I Come ! come ! Mr. Dunlop, you have a rather bad
opinion of us, 1- know; but for our own sakes, you know,

we want to have everything ricrht -about the mills. And
as for all these other things why, if we went to pamper-
ing and coddling those people to that extent, they would
think so, mi-îch of thernselvesl, that by and by they

wouldn-t want to work at aH. Why now, if we were to
do as they ask, inerease their pay and shorten their

hours, how could we compete with firms that went in the
old way ? The thing is preposterous. As it is, those
people who get their pay regularly and have no care, are
better off; this minute, if 'they -nly knew it, than we who,
have all the care and responsibility, that they know
nothing about. Let me help you to a bit of partridge
youIl find it just right, I think."'
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114 And would vou be caring to exchange with one of1 t>
theni ? " persisted Mr. Dunlop, as he accepted the slice
of partridge.

06. Why, no, of course, it' wouldn*t suit me any more
than my work would suit them."

That's a very Lillacious test of Yours, Mr. Dunlol3,"
interposed the sarracious Mr. Wharton. As Mr. Porn-

eroy says, what wàld suit one wouldn't suit another.
And then; the environment we aire accustomed to counis
for something. Our friend here accustomed to his

charming surrounGkngs, as a matter of -course, could not
lose thern without real depriyation. But a man unused
to them. would find - them oiply a burden. Depend upon
it, thincrs in this world find their own level after alU'

Of course they do," rejoined Mr. Pomeroy; " as for
all this talk about ' Fraternity and Equality,' the stuff
such people as this Graeme are so fond of spouting-poi-

sonous trash 1-it's simply making people discontented
with the inevitable conditions of life, and doing them no

possible good. It's so much rank poison, morally speak-
ing, is it not, Mr. Chillingworth? "

The clergyman had been listening silently, but he
now readily responded. "Oh, there is no doubt in niy

mind that all the evils complained of-and no iloubt there
are some hardships-can be remedied in only-one way, in
the spread of the Christian spirit of love and service

which must eventually prevail over selfish and partial
views."

"And that would probably have been your verdict, in
the last generation, as against abolitionists like Garrison
and Phillips and Whittier, would it - not ? " remarked Mr.
Archer,, in his even, cool, slightly satirical tories. I' Sla-

very would die out gradually, as the Christian spirit
spread among the planters. But then, the question

would have been, again, Who should begin Slave-holder
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number one wouldn't want to begin till slave-holder
number two did; so it would be difficult to see how the

reformation would get started."
Come nowl, Philip! said Mrs. Pomeroy. The

young man was a distant relation of hers, and took lib-
erties accordingly. You don't mean to put us all on a

level with slave-holders, stirely This is a free country,
1 sho3ld hope ; and no one is called on to do more for
his employés tlan'he conveniently can."

nowl, ear cousin, that's a delichtful sort of
philosophy! Do you know, Fve soinetimes found it incon-
venient to pay my clerks, when I had been going in heav-
ily for opera-tickets-l'm glad to think I'm not called on
to dô more than 1 conveniently cati."

Philip Archer could always turn the most serious argu-
ment into a jokewhenhe pleased-and he always pleased
at a certain point-bpt Mr. Wharton was not croing to let
him off so easily.

'l'Of course you were not serious in that analogy of
There catiyours," he said. e no parallel between a

distinct wrong to humanity, and purely relative matters
like wages and hours."

'l'And are ye sure ye have a clear comprehension of
what are the Yights of huni'anity? " struck in the deep
Scotch -voice. Mr. Dunlop had finished his partridge,
and, having laid down his knife and fork, seemed ready
to, begin hostilities in earnest.

Il& 1 tell ye what it is," he went on, without waiting for
a reply, "' it would pay all you capitalists and employ-
ers just to take a look into things a little, to see what
your men are doing and thinking-what the 'Knights'
and Il Unions' are after-and consider if ye couldn't
arrive at some rational. understanding. There's nothing
would propeetiate them quicker than that. This things
going to grow It's youncr yet, and only totters on its
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feet; but by and by it will be as we say in Scotlaticl,
6 neither to, haud nor to bind!' Awhile ago, ye were

speaking of 'l Fraternity and Equality,' Mr. Pomeroy.
There was a third thinc, that went wi' them in the old

days, tbat ve didna mention! Were supposed to have
oot Liberty, and it's bound to woyk out its own salvation.
1 tell ye there's a big, silent armY, marshalling without
fife or drum, and if ye-ý,persist in ignoring it, as the gran-
dees of France did befbre theïr Revolution, ye'li niaybe
-have a.-revolution,, too. What if the men were growing

nae poorer? They see you all growing richer, the style
of living risino, on all hands. Can they be o' the same
stock with you, and no want to rise too ? And then wi'
VOUT &protection «' an' your 6 combines,' 3-e're loading them

down wi' a creater weight o' taxation than it took to
inake- -our ancestors rise and ficrht shoulder to shoulder

for their independence 1 But ye won't see it! It's been
aye the way, 'Whom the gods would destroy they first

inake mad
Il Why, Mr. Dunlop, I had no idea you were such a

pessimist 1 You must have been taking an extra dose of
Carlyle!" said Mr. Pomeroy, evidently trying to smooth
out a frown, and retain his usual bland exterior.

1' Ave! Pve read my 'French Revolution' to some
purpose, an' human nature's the same in all places and
ages," was, the grim reply.

"« And what would you have us poor blinded creatures
do?" inquired his host; "'take all our men into partner-

_>hip? A nice muddle they'd soon make of it!"
Miss Harley had been listening with deep interest to

the little skirmish, her cheek flushing slightly, and her
clear eyes shining with sorne vivid emotion. Now she
spoke, with a soft clearness, of tone that seemed to give
every word additional weight.

1 thinkl,"" she said, that we, in Engbmd, have got so
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much accustonied now to, the word coëperation, that
it begins to sound quite natural to us. Mr. Ruskin, of

course,, did a great deal to, drive it into us, and a good
many others have caught it up. And I can tell you

something of the success of one experiment. My father
had extensive works in Wiltshire. He had been reading
Ruskin's -Fors Clavigera, mainly on social matters, YOLI

know; and, bein-g a Quaker, -ind having strict ideas as to
duty, lie began to think he wasn't usitio, his men quite

fairly. He knew, too, that there were sorne socialists
among them, trying to breed mischief, and lie thought lie

would try an experiment. So lie invited a large number
of the more intelligent of the men to, meet him, and hear
his report of the state of the business. He laid it all

before them, in the niost precise and business-like way,
explained the assets and debts-cost of working, annual
proceeds, and all. He tried to give them an idea of the
risks run, the capital needed, the fluctuations of trade, and
so on, and then lie told them that lie would give to each
man who proved his steadiness, and who chose to accept
it, instead of wages, a certain share in the profits, gradu-
ated according to the value of his work. Of course it was
only the picked men who accepted. -The more shiftless
and less intelligent preferred to take their ordinary wage,

which was always a generous one, thinking 4 a bird in the
hand was worth two in the bush.' But the others made,

my father used to say, "capital partners '-they took such
an interest in the business, were constantly suggesting,
little improveinents and ways of saving waste, and were
always on the lookout for all carelessness or 'scamped

work' among the other men. And when a tight time
came, they were able to convince the others that if they
were kept on at all, it must be at a reduction. 1 You see

we can't afford more,' I've heard one man say to another-,
croing home f rom work. And when there were strikes
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and failures all around,, his business continued to live
on,, like an organic creature, as he used to say, drawiiicr
itself in or lettincr itself otit accordino, to circumstances.
And sometimes the generosity of the men in a slack time

used to brino, tears to his eyes, as he would tell us about
it with pleasure and pride."

Every one had listened with interest to, the pleasant
little episode. Mr. Chillingworths dark eyes liad licyhtecl
u.,:) with enthusiasm.

Il Ah, that was beautiful, indeed he said, with a
warmer spontatieity than usual. &'Thank you, indeed,
Miss Harley, for tellino, us about it. That is how thinos
should stand between master and men. We have some
noble men in the old land yet!""

Il Now, Mr. Chillinoworth," broke in his hostess,
46 you're not goinor to cro back on us, surelyk> k>

By no means! but you- must pardon an Englishman
his pride in the old stock."

Il I should quite imagine," remarked Mr. Pomeroy,
that in such an old country as England, so conservative

in all social matters, and so tenacious of vested rights,
such a plan of coëperation would answer very well. But
it would be quite a different thing, in a more democratic

community, to let workmen get in any degree a hand on
the reins. Business is too complex here-financiering

too delicate. It would be like letting a bull into a china
shop."

A lady has one great advantage in an argument, that
she cannot be abruptly cho-ed off, especially by her host,
no'matter how distasteful her arcruments mav be. Per-
haps Miss Harley was conscious of this advantage, for
she forthwith proceeded to describe, at some length, a
most successful profdsharing enterprise which her father

had taken her to see, at Guise, in French Flanders; a
great foundry which owed its prosperity, mainly, to the

09
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zeal, and enterprise of Monsieur Godin, a disciple of Four-
rièr's. who had consecrated his life to elevate the condition

of workingmen. The capital, she said, was gradually be-
ing transferred to the workmen, who already owned more
than half a million dollars worth of stock; and the suc-

cess so far was most encouraging. She then described
enthusiastically the great Familistère, or residence estab-
lishment begun by Godin about ig5g-the large quad-

4M rangular buildings with courts covered in with glass, the
coôperative shops and schools, the arrangements even for
coôperative char-women, till ir seemed as if she-we-r"uot-

inc, from some dreamer's Utopian fable. Mr. Archer
took a mischievous delight in drawing her out on the
subject, as Mr. Pomeroy subsided into silent endurance

tili, at length, to the host's evident relief, the ladies
rose to leave the table when he quickly switched the
conversation off on a political. track.

q;
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CHAPTER XIII.-

PIPPA PASSES.

WHEm the ladies adjourned to the-drawing-room, which
was so littered with costly knick-knacks that, as Nora
afterwards averred', " it looked like a bazaarl," that young
lady gravitated by a natural attraction to Misý Harley's

side, eager to ask her more questions about matters
which had becrun to interest her deeply. From Flanders,

their talk soon drifted onwards to Germany and, Italy.
Nora, strange to say, had never yet been abroad, and
cherished a most fresh and unsophisticated interest about

those far countries which she had as yet £èen only in
books, pictures and dreams. Then they went on to talk
of art; and, as a bQok of illustrations of Italian art ]av
conveniently at hand, they looked over a number of the
engravings of old pictures together. They were linger-
ing over the tragic face of Beatrice Cenci, with the mys-
tic sorrow-laden evesy which so attract and haunt the
beholder; and Miss Harley was giving 'Nora an outline
of her story, as you hear it in Rôme, when the door
opened, and Mr. Chillingworth entered, speedily finding
his way to Miss Blanchard's side.

'I I got tired of the politics in there," he said, smiling
slightly, " so I thought I would set a good example. Ah!
you-'re looking at the Cenci. What a tragedy lies sealed

up in those dark eyes! What a type of the thousand
tragedies that lie sealed up in many a ruin of those terri-

ble old days
"'And do you think we have no tragedies about tis

MY J-_ 7.
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tiltif now? asked Miss. Harley, looking up at the tall figure1
ti above her.

Oli es, undoubtedly 1 But not so man -or so -grim,
i hope! And thenyouknow, we don't see presentthings
quite so effectively, or in such good perspective as we do
the past! We need a little distance, you see, in order «to
take things in as a whole."

suppose you are right, artistiçally speaking,-' re-
plied Miss Harley,. doubtf ully. "But for myself, I must
say, the sorrows of the real people about me always in-
terest me more than the most romantic stories of the

"Now, dont try to persuade me that you are quite
such a realist, Miss Harley,,- when you have shown what
an idealist you are on social topics. What a noble man
that father of yours must have been 1 should like to

know more of him. But comel, Miss Blanchard I see
you are trying to make up your mind whether you're on
Miss Harley's-side or mine, and I don't want you ta-giv,e
judgment against me Suppose you give us a -Jittle

music, you and Miss Farrell. Can t we have a few airs
f rom the Messiah, now? It would be such a good finish
to the weeks work-just what I need to put me in tune
for to-morrows duty 1

Nora colored a little at his thought-reading, but at
once rose to comply with the request, which Miss Harley

warmly endorsed. She had heard of Miss B-lanchards
singing, and would be charmed to hea-r it for herself.

There was a parlor-orgran in a corner of the large room,
in addition to the piano, and as they all agreed that this

accompaniment would be much the mbre suitable for the
nàusic, Mr. Chillingworth gave his services as accompa-
nist, playing with great taste and feeling. Nora sang the
air, Il He Shall Feed His Flock Like a Shepherd," and the

other He Was Despiséd and Rejected," with clear sweet-

V
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ness and pathetic expression, -- while a subdued stillness
gradually stole over the little group of talkers at the other

end of the rooni. Then, to check the little buzz of ad-
mirino, comment, she insisted on Kitty's following at once

with the air, Il Come Unto Him AU Ve That Are Weary
and Heavy Laden NIr. Chillingworth took his turn in
renderino, .6 Every Valley Shall jýe Exalted," playing the

beautiful undulating accompaniment for himself. Miss
Pomeroy wanted to hear-sonie of the choruses they bad

been practising, and they were just trying the angel's
songy " Peace on Earth and Good Will to Men," when
the other gentlemen entered the room.

The.old gentlemarr, whose appearance and words had
interested Nora a good deal, did not appear with ' the

others', and she presently asked Mr. Archer, who came
up to join her at the piano, what had become of him, and
who and.what he was. .

&G Oh,, Dunlop always likes to slip away early,-" he said.
He's a queer old party! -He's made a good deal of
money in one way or other, so he's considered worth

cultivating, and he knows it. He lives very quietly, they
say; he's -been -a widower for years. He goes across the

sea now and then, but always comes back 'to look after
things.' He's got some ideas of his own, too, and he

seems to take a great interest in this new paper of
Graeme's-that 'crank' they were talking about. Now,

I hope, since I have so amiably gratified your curiosity,
you will gratify me by a song. I could catch distant

echoes, tantalizingly remote, and now I want to hear the*
reality."

But Nora would sing only in the chorus they were
just about to, begin. She would not sing songs after the
oraton'o music.

When the chorus was over, Mrs. Pomeroy suggested
that Mrf Chillingworth should give them a short poetical

l'el
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reading before the party broke up. 1 know," she said,
tliat you'11 give us something very nice, to dream on.

Suppose you give us something from Browning. 1 just
love to hear you read him! Clara, dear, wot-i't you bring
Mr. Chillingworth u volume of Browning? "

Miss Pomeroy, who belonged to a && Browning Club,"
speedily produced a volume-which she knew contained a
favorite reading of Mr. Chillitiorworth's. T-hat gentleman

seated himself where the soit light of a silver reading-lamp
could fall most pleasantly on the book, while the rest of
the company disposed themselves in various attitudes of
luxurious repose, as people are apt to do after a sumptuous
repast. Young Pomeroy threw himself on' a sofa beside

Kittv where he could make whispered comments ad
libitum. Nora found a place near Miss Harley, while
Mr. Wharton lay back in an easy-chair with an expression
of complaisant and critical expectancy.

It was the beautiful opening of the poem Pippa
Passes,"' that Mr. Chillingworth read, in a voice of
musical quality and with a finished elocution, for he had
paid special attention to that art. Perhaps it might have

been objected that the reading suggested too much of
the artist, and too little of the man. But Nora listened
with keen and absorbed pleasure, as, through the music

of the poet's lines and the reader's voice, one scene after
another rose before her " inward eye." The glorious

Italian morning just breaking over a sleeping country;
the sunrise reddening, flickering, then "I pure gold over-

Qowing the world "; the little mill girl springing up, eager
to ]ose not one minute of the long, lovely day, appealing
to it, with its "' long, blue solemn hours, serenel flowing

to 114 treat her well,'J' and not spoîl her one precious
holiday by such gloom or showers as would not mar the

pleasure of people richer in holidays and joys-the
hgughty beauty, thé happy bride and groom, the boy and

Je.
ee-
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his mother, or Monsignore, in his dead brother's pal-
ace, the grandees of her little worid:

But Pippa-just me such mischance would spoil
fler day that lightens the next twelve nionths' toil
At wearisome silk-winding, coil on coil! " 1

Nora's thouahts went back with a bound to poor Lizzie
Mason, her sad, tired face and shabby dress, and won-
dered if such thoughts and fancies ever flitted vaguely

through her brain on a holidav. But the little girl is
dreaming now of what or whom she shall please to be
to-day :

To-morrow 1 must be Pippa who winds silk,
The whole vear round, to earn just bread and milk:
But, this one day, I have leave to go,
And to play out my fancy's fullest gannes."

Ah, poor Lizzie! far too heavily weighed down by
serious and pressing cares, to have any wish to "' play out
fancy's games! " She glanced at Mrs. Pomeroy, who sat

with clasped hands and attitude all attent, and at Miss
Pomeroy, reclining with her cheek resting on her hand
and an unusually softened expression in the lines of the

somewhat hard face. She wondered if it occurred- to
them, how many real dramas might be going on about

them, as worthy of their sympathy as this one, idealized
by the power of the poet. She began to think how it

would bel, if she were, there and then, to go to Mr.
Pomeroy with a petition to restore- to his toiling maidens
their full measure of wages. Strange that people should

feel so much more for a girl in a book, than for the real
flesh-and-blood ones, in daily life! But Mr. Pomeroy

had- apparently gone to sleep, and his son was whisper-
-- 'iner to Kitty, instead of listening. Ah, what was that ?

Was not this Kitty-to the Yfe 1
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For are trot such
Used to be tended, flower-like, every feature,
As if ones breath would fray the lily of a creature?
A soft and easy life these ladies lead:
Whiteness in us were wonderful indeed."

Was that how their protected happy life looked to
those who saw them de bas en haut? Was it any wonder
that girls like Nelly were- pert and discontented? With
such thoughts drifting through her mind, she listened,
swayed by the magic power of poetry over the souls that
are open to its charin, to Pippa's pathetic yearning for
the love which after all is the blessing of blessings
the warm, cherishing love of the brooding bird, the love
of the rhother for the child, ending in the cry,

If I only knew
What was my mothers face-my fathers, too, V'

But what are these lines that follow? Nora listens
with caught breath to the passage which closes the read-

ing, given in Mr. Chillingworth's most impressive manner.

Nay, if you come to tha4 best love of all
Is God's; then why not have Gods love befall

Myself as, in the palace by the Dome,
Monsignor?-who to-night will bless the home

Of his dead brother; and God bless in turn
That heart which beats, those eyeewhich mildly burn

With love for all men! IY to-night at least,
Would be that holy and beloved priest.

Now wait 1---even 1 aiready seem to share
In Cxods love; what does New-years hymn declare?

What other meaning do these verses bear?

All service ranks the same with G-od:
If now, as formerly he trod
Paradise, his presence fills
Our earth, each only as God wills

Can wark---God"s puppets, 1:ýst and worst,
Are we; there is no last nor fitt.

ëÎ-
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Say notI a small event.I' Why 1 small'?
Costs it more pain that t1iis, ye call
A « great event,' should come to pass,
l'han that? Untwine me from the mass
Of deeds wh ]ch make up life; one deed
Power shall fall short in or exceed!

And so poor Pippa passes on, consoled for the weaii-
some silk-winding, the scant food, scant raiment, scant

human love
Oh yes-

I will pass cach, and see their happiness,
And envy none-being just as great, no doubt,
Usefad to men, and dear to God, as they ! "

Yes, that was the best thing after all. Surely poor
self-denying Lizzie had this best blessing of lovino, ser-

vice. Nora scarcely heard the finishing lines of the pas-
sage, so engrossed was she with that thouglit. r. Chil-

lingworth élosed the volume, and a chorus of th nks and
admiration followed.

eIt was Nora's first introduction to Pippa. She was
familiar with most of the poets of the centu -Tenny-
son, Whittier, Wordsworth,, Longfellow; but th Brown-
ing she had scarcely got beyond the outer usk which
repels so many, and really -new only one o two of his

minor Lyrics. But the new, strenuous, heart-searching
note took her captive. And often as she afterwards read
the poem, she never did so without seeming to see the
pathetic picture of Lizzie Mason, side by side with the
little dreaming Italian silk-winder.

After the guests took leave, Kitty asked heýif she
would not come to church with her on the following

evenino,-, to hear Mr. Chillingworth preach, as she was
occasionally in the habit of doing-Mr. Alden's church
being the one her brother regularly attended. * Nora

willingly promised, and a little meaning smile passed
between Kitty and herfiancé, as well-informed people now

considered Harold Pomeroy to be.



CHAPTER XIV.

A REPORTER AT CHURCH.

TiiE Blanchards were an old Puritan fainily, and Dr.
Blanchard'. who inherited a good deal of the Puritan
steadiness of temperament, held staunchly by the old

way3, notwithstanding the fact of his having inarried an
Episcopalian wife. Mrs. Blanchard's family were parish-
ioners of Mr. Chillingworth, she herself having married
shortly after he had enitered on hi> present charge, and

he had always been treated as 'a friend and welcome
guest. But Mr. Alden had been Dr. Blanchard's minis

ter since he had first come to Minton. He had owed
much, as a young, physici Mr. Alden's kind broth-
erly counsels and warm Christian influence; and his

preaching just suited men like the doctor, to whom plain,
downright, unpretentious, practical teaching was most
acceptable.

Nobody ever heard Mr. Aiden dealing with any
abstract I' plans" or " systems," or with purely commer-
cial considerations of future " rewards and punishnients
or with a so-called " salvation." uncomprehended as to
its real nature, to be procured by a certain vague assent
to àn equalljr uncomprehended formula. He gave his
people, not scholastic theology, but religion, as he found
it in the Bible, warm, concrete, throbbing with the human
heart. He showed them the Infinite Î§ he saw Him in
èvery page of bis B*bleý but especially in the Man of
Xazareth ; not as thq9co*-Id,, stern Law-giver, ready to make

His creatures suffer fur even intellectual shoTt-comings
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but as the infinitely loving-infinitelyand mistakes, W
righteous Father, seeking to, raise all His children to

their higliest possibilities -, while, at the same time, he
laid down the irreversible laws of spiritual and moral life
and health, with the faithful candor of a true physician.
And he was perpetually seeking, first to call out in the
hearts of his people a grateful and loving-response to
that Infinite Love, so divine yet so human; and, next, to
show how the truth of that response lay in real turning

from sin, a willing and faithful obedience to the voice of
God in duty, in every relation of life, and that duty

nothing less than that of 'Iloving our neighbor as our-
selves." No one ever left his church without feeling
more strongly impressed with some point of his duty to,
his brother man-without having had another lesson in
the truth that "'love is the fuifillinar of the law." Some

critics, especially clerical ones, who missed a certain fa-
miliar terminology, and a well-worn conventional way of

putting things, shook their heads over what seemed to,
them Il superficial " and "' latitudinarian," but Mr. Alden

only smiled quietly to himself. He knew that he was
not superficial ; that what he taught people went to the

very root of the matter ; that, if he sought to be " broad
as Crod's love,," he sought also to show, in its divine dis-
tinctness, the sharp line of demarcation between good
and evill, love and, selfishness. And he knew that, in the
real and quickened life of many, his ministry was not

without its fruit.
But Roland Graeme, with the best will in the world,

could not find much material for a striking Il report," as
he sat next morning, note-book in hand, anxious to do

Mr. Alden some justice in the Miner7w. There were no
high imaginative flights, like those in which Mr. Chilling-

worth indulged; though now and then there would be a
burst of real eloqhence, struck out of the ten:ýe emotion

Y



of a tender heart, yet almost impossible to summarize in
a sentence. All -Roland could do was to give the out-
line of the clear, practical teaching addressed to the heart
and conscience, the appeals to do battle with the demon
of selfishness, the close analysis of the base substratum
of so many current usages and maxims, and the condein-
nation of thern by a simple comparison of thern with the

teachings and example of Christ.
Miss Blanchard's quick eye soon noticed the young man,

,though he sat at some distance on the opposite side of
the church. She recognized, at once, the slightl ' y upward
poise of the head, the clear candid eyes, the earnest, kinct-

hncr look, as the preacher warmed to his sub ect. She
observed, also, his pencil and note-book, and wondered if

he were taking notes for his own benefit. For no one
ever thoucrht of "I reporters " in Mr. Alden's churýQh. Once
Roland's eye caught the graceful figure and spirituelle

face that he had by no means forgotten, and saw by its
expressiiýý that he too was recognized. Nora fancied

that his glance wandered frequently, from the preacher to
the sweet childlike face of Grace Alden, sitting with a
troop of little ones in the minister's pew near the pulpit.

She did not wonder at it, for she, herself, loved to look
at Gracie, of whoni she had grown very fond. There

was in her fair face,, such a heavenly purity, combined
witli a sunny brightness, of which, the golden wavy hair
seeined the natural outward expression, that she attracted

Noras eyes as if by a magnetic influence. And Nora
knew, too, that the outward beauty was only a symbol of

the genuine goodness and sweetness of a nature of rare
gentleness and purity. Kitty was as fair in all external
points-more exquisite and finished indeed ; but her face

could never hold Nora as did that of this child of six-
teen.

As Miss Blanchard passed out, Grace pressed up, to

lune,
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her as she usually did, for the affectionate greeting they
always exchanged.

Father wants you to corne, to-morrow evening, to a
private meeting of the l Helping Hands,"' she said.
He's going to make arrangements for a Christmas festi-

va]. He wants you on the programme for a song or two,
and you are to come to tea, of course, he says."

You can depend on my coming, then," was Noras
ready reply. Few people lingered when Mr. Alden said

Come! " -%,
That afternoon Nora prepared for a visit to Lizzie

Mason, with a little nervous trepidation. She had been
accustomed froin childhood to visiting among her poor
friends in Rockland, and loved to do it. But, much as

she was interested in Lizzie, she felt shy about going in
among a set of strange faces, and into such a home as
she could but dimly picture, with the formidable figure

of IlJim "' in it, too, as a subject for her exhortations.
However, the thing must be done, and she braced her-

self to do it, accordingly.
It was not so hard, after alt as she found when she

reached the poor st:reet, with the dingy unattractive
houses, and stopped at the door to which Roland Graeme
had guided her. Lizzie was, on the lookout for her, and
showed her into a little family sitting-room, where every-
thing was poor and shabby enough, but yet clean and
tidy. No one was there but Il jim," a rather good-look-

ing young fellow, with a somewhat sullen brow and weak
mouth and chin, who sat reading a newspaper, quite un-

conscious of the various little wiles whereby Lizzie had
managed to detain him indoors till her expected visitor
should arrive. He rose and saluted Miss Blanchard

awkwardly, with evident surprise at her appegrance, and
then retreated into the background, where he could look

at her at leisure without being observed. The children



were out at Sunday-school, Lizzie explained, and
inother had gone in to see a neighbor." She herself
looked tather better and much brighter than -she had done
the day before.

After you were gone, yesterday afternoon, " she said,
the nurse came in, and thought 1 wanted a tonic, so she

went and got me one from the dispensary, and 1 de-
clare 1 feel quite set up by it already ; and she talked a

good deal to us, too. My! it was just beautiful ! it
brighténed me up ever so much to see her and you ! "

Of course, thought Nora, the poor girl needed a tonic;
she wondered she bad not thought of it. Certainly
janie Spencer was cut out for a nurse. But it was not
the toti ic alone which had done Lizzie good ; the kind
sympathy and cheering talk had been quite as effectual.

Nora tried to draw Il jim. " out a little, but it was hard
work. He replied by monosyllables, çhiefly negatives.
He didn't care for reading; he didn't go to church, he
didn't think it would do him any good if he did. As for

approaching the special sub;ject of Lizzie's dread, it
would, of course, have been impossible without something

to lead uj:ý to it. Nora was rather relieved when the door
opened, aind Nelly stepped in, very much '& got up " for a

Sunday walk, and looking prettier and more pert than
ever. She wàsreally a good deal taken aback at seeing
Miss Blanchard seated there, but she nodded familiarly,
and answered in a tone meant to assert the dignity and

independence of one who felt herself Il as good as any-
body."

Nora did her best to try to get at the girl's real self-
talked to her patiently and genfly, overlooking the pert-

ness that offended her fastidious sense of the fitness of
things. At last she asked her if she ever went to, church
with her friend Lizzie.

No," said Nelly, 1 guess Fve got enough of big
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stuffy roorns full of people, all the week want some
gayer kind of a picnic than that! "

Jim laughed, and even Lizzie smiled a little. They
evidently thought this a clever speech of Nelly's. Nora
made no reply, indeed she was at a loss what to say; and
presently Nelly rose, remarkinc, that she must go on for
ber walk, as the afternoon was nearly over. jim, of
course, accompanied ber. Nora could not help thinking
of the tender-hearted, dreamy Pippa of the poem; and
wondered what could be done with such a hard and frivo-

lous specimen as this. Yet, had she only known it, ber
grace and gentleness and culture had had their effect on
this girl, under all ber insouciance; had set ber vaguely

longing for something that as yet she only dimly felt,
something better and nobler than anything she yet knew.
We are not, as a rule, ready to show outwardly when our

self-satisf action bas been upset, and more than half of
the elevating influences of life arise out of mere contact
of.the higher with the lower; far more out of what we

are, than out of what we say.
Nora remained a little longer with Lizzie, gently trying-

to raise ber mind to the ideal that had so cheered herself in
thinking about the poor overweighted life. The girl did,
evidently, lay hold of it to some extent. She had that in
ber already, wbich prepared ber for it, even if she could

not yet comprehend the words in which the poet had put
the truth, that

All service ranks the same with God."

But the anxious, loving little heart could at least grasp
and hold something of the "'best love of all."

After waiting to see and greet the mother-a tired-look-
ing woman, prematurely broken down by ceaseless toil,
Nora bade Lizzie good-by, putting into ber hand Rus-
kin's touching little " Story of Ida," of which, she herself
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was very fond, and which she thciu,rsht Lizzie might be
able to appreciate. Later, she was thankful that she had
followed the impulse to do it--one of those instincts that

are quicker and often truer than reason.
Mr. Chillincrworth's evenîn sermon was the one on

which he was wont to 'Ilay himself out." Strangers
often came to hear it, and it was frequently reported.
Roland Graeme was there as usual, as reporter; and Miss
Blanchard again, from her seat in the gallery, caught a

glimpse of the young man scribbling away in bis note-
book. It was odd, she thought, how often he had seemed
to cross her path since their accidental meeting. The
sermon was one of Mr. Chillingworths most eloquent
ones, full of grand ideals, with no lack of fine and forcible
expressions; herée'and there, Roland thought, somewhat

too rhetorical for a thoroughly cultivaied taste. There
were touches lint ich Nora could recognize traces of the
Browning rec- ý:in , the evening before, fàr M-r Chil]ingý-

worth could h Idly refrain from bringing intohis ser-
mons anything, whic-1- had strong'ly impressed him. But,
however fine Mr. Aillingworth's ideals might be, there
was always a gap between these and the realities of com-

mon life, which he seemed unable to fill up. TLeiT uplift-
ing influence did not, in general, last longer than the

concluding words, except in the case of the few who could
supply what he failed to give them. In that of most of
his audience, there was a period of transient exaltation,
followed by a collapse of the artificial wings, and a sud-
den descent to, the commonplace flats of average life and
feeling. Neither did his hearers, in general, connect these
ideals with the humble details of daily life; especially as
bis presentation of good and evil was often drawn with

such melodramatic intensity of light and shade, that his
hearers failed utterly to' connect either with themselves.
It never occurred to Mr. Pomeroy, for instancé, that the
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self-surrender " so glowingly advocated implied that he
should devote timel, thought and sacrifice to the inteTests
of his workpeople. To Mrs. Pomeroy the idea meant

only increased devotion and generosity' to her favorite
66 missionary enterprise." It never occurred to her that

it mioht mean, also a loving, motherly interest in the many
comparatively friendless girls, whose toil was helping to

gather in for her the wealth she had to bestow, but for
which she "' neither toiled nor spun." As for young Pom-

--- Ieroyio he never once even thought of any reason why he
should ever put himself out -for anybody. Miss Pomeroy
was perhaps beginning to think a Ettle, though she was

naturally neither responsive nor expansive ; but it was
not Mr. Chillingworth who had made her begin.

As the seat occupied by the Pomeroy family was not far
from that occupied by the Farrells, Harold Pomeroy

joined Nora and Kitty as they moved out. When they
reached the foot of the stair, they encountered, in the full
light of the vestibule, Roland Graeme, coming from the
opposite side. Not being of the order of girls who éan
carelessly pass, without sign of recoginition, a person with

whom they have conversed, because they may not have
been formally introduced, or because he or she may not

be in, "' - their sèt," Nora was glad of the opportunity of
LyivinL-him a courteous salutation and a pleasant "I'Good-
evening, which was as courteously returned.

Why, how on earth did you come to know that
fellow ? exclaimed young Pomeroy in surprise, after

Roland had passed on.
Ci Why shaMId- there be anything surprising in it ?

returned Nora, rather stiffly. She cordially detested Mr.
Pomeroy's 6' airs2t

Only I shouldn't have supposed you were likely to
have met Graeme,"' he saidY in a somewhat apologetic
tone.



Is that Roland Graeme! she exclaimed, toô much
ýé>urp-rised to think of anything else for a moment. Kitty

laughed heartily
So Nora, you didnt even know who it was that you

were bowing to, That is funny 1
No, I didn't know his name, certainly, but I know him.

That was the young man who escorted me to see the sick
woman 1 went to help that evening, don't you remember;'

had a good deal of talk with him on the wa and 1
liked him very much. So that is the Roland Graeme they

were talking about last night. Well, 1 dont think hes a
crank' in the least.'-'

Oh, even a crank can be sensible sometimes, you
know," said young Poi-neroy. But I hope he isnt going

to make a disciple of you."
I shall certaitily read The Brotherhaod now,-" replied

JNora, maliciously. I believe theres a copy in my
brothers surgery."

And I certainly shall not," returned the young man,
as he and Kitty bade her good-night at Dr. Blanchard's
door.



CHAPTER XV.,

HELPING HANDS.

WwENMiss Blanchard reached Mr. Alden's house the
next evening', she met with the usual warm welcorne froin

the whole familv.-Grace as usual constituting herself her
special attendant, and claiming a song from, hcr friend
before tea.

I&C For we shan't have any time, you know, after, on
accoun-t of the meeting," she said, coaxingly.

But j ù-st as they were looking over the music, and
deciding what song it should be, the door- opened to admit
Mr. Alden's cheery presence. And with hirn came in,, to
Nora's amused surprise, Mr. Roland Graeme.

1 met Mr. Graeme down tow*" ]ý4WAlden explained,
and we got so interested in the MIngs w&%vere talking

abdutY that he walked -nearly all the.,way up with me
before we knew it, so 1 wouldn't let him-go back. 1 told

-him he must come in and have tea with Ù's, as 1 want him
to come to our meeting. So now, my dear 'Miis Blan-

chardý please go on. I'm, glad 1 came just in tiWer You
know my favorites-give me one of them, please."
And he threw himself back in his easy-chair, his face

lighted up with its most genial mile. Miss Blanchard
thought for a minute or two; then, with a significant
mile, both at him and at Roland Graeme, she took a
well-worn song that lay at hand, and sang with great
spirit, I' A Man"s a Man for a' That. Mr. Alden lis-
tened with evident delight, his deep bass occasionally
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breaking into the chorus, till, when the last verse was
reaclied, he turned to, Roland:

Come Mr. Graeme, I know you can join in that song.
Gracie, let us all give that last verse in -a ringing
chorus." And they did:ý--the four voices blending in

very Pl eas'an t unison in the words

For a' that and a' that
Its coming, yet, for a' that;

That man to man, the warld Wer,
Shall brothers be for a' that 1

Now, Miss Blanchard, I presume you gave us that as
a delicate compliment to my likings and to my young
f riend's new venture-77e Bratherhood! Nora smiled
and bowed. ""But of course that song doesn't do vour

singing justice, for any tyro like me can sing i4 in a
way, if he only has the heart.' Now, I want _you to give

us my favorite love-song, " Robin Adair," my mother's
old-time lullaby. That does bring out her voice," he

-added, turning to Roland.
It-'s a song Fm. very fond of," Roland replied.
Nora sang the old, tender, Scotch love-song with a

simple pathos that suited it as well as d4d her fine con-
tralto. Roland, who like most emotional people, was ex-
ceedingly sensitive to the power of music, felt it float

through his whole beingý--soothing the nervous systern
which had been on the strain all day, and taking hini, for
a momeni, into that world of romance among whose
bowery walks it is so, pleasant, for even the most practical-
minded, occasionally, to, wander. But the dream of ro-

40 mance was abruptly ended by the summons to, tea. And
Nora could not help noticing, all through that meal, how

Rolands eyes follovýed every motion of Grace Alden with
a quite unconscious devotion. It recalied to her Tenny-
son s Une

Axtd her eyes on all my motions with a mute observanS hung."
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But Grace, she was sure, would never be the " shallow-
hearted cousin Amy" ireany event. Was s1ýe too rnuch
of a child, still, to be touched by this unspo-en, though
evident admiration on the part of a young nlan so attrac-
tive as Roland Graeme ? Nora could not, at any rate,
cletect, in the frank increnuous face any trace of consciotis-
ness. And the father ane mother seemed equally uncon-

scious; which was scarcely to be wondered at, for they re-
gardedGraceatsixteenasonlyachildsiill. Fathersand
mothers are often the last to see that the nestlings are

fiedged.
Nora, as most people will have disSrned, was a rather
romantic young woman, and it did not take rnany minutes

for this little possible romance to flash through her brain.
Roland sat near her at tea, and his first remark was, nat-
urallv an interested inquiry for the poor invalid to whom
he haà guided her.

""And how is the little girl getting on?" asked Mr.
Alcfén, when Nora had given her report of the mother.

II Oh. she seems tolerably contented, now," was the
reply. Il But she is ý,, strange child-rather ; very vari-

abli& in her moods, though very concentrated and self-
contained. Under all her quietness, she seems nervous
and excitable, with a passionate and self-willed nature-
l can see very well-though her very shyness seems to
keep it down."

" 1 have no doubt her mother, must have a history,"
said Mr. Alden, thoughtfully. I wish we could know
what it is.p'

'I' Cecilia has a wonderfully good ear," Nora went on,
&C and a perfect passion for music. I shouldn't wonder if
she were te turn out aprima-donna yet."

"And so you have taken charge of the child, yourself,"
&aid Roland, his eye lighting up with ready sympathy.
" That was truly kind ! "



The words were said with so much feelingr that Nora
felt slightly embarrassed'. but turned the matter off by de-

claring that, notwithstanding ber peculiarities, she was a
very interesting child, and they were all growing quite
fond of her. She would be sorry when her mother
could claim her again.

Gracie must go and bring her here, some day soon.
It would do her good to be with these nois youngstersy
for a while said Mr. Alden.

&I Shes a remarkably refined childý" said Nora. Her
mother must have kept her very much to, herself."

Well we mustn't lose sight of her. There 's no know-
no, what may be made of her yet." And then Mr.
Alden turned to Roland, and they resumed the discussion

they had begun before. It was on some rather abstruse
questions as to the relations of capital and labor ; but

Nora-with her intelligence on such matters quickened
by the argument she had so recently heard-listened
with attention enough to grasp, at least, the general posi-

tion irrvolved. Mr. Alden had taken a great interest in
the enthusiastic and generous young reformer, and was
genuinely anxious to ke? him, if he could, from rushing

into extreme or ill-concndered views, however plausible
they might atfirst sight appear. And though he had not

advantage of Roland's special reading on these sub-
jects, his sound, common-sense experience and insight

into human nature gave him a quick perception of the
fallacy of any extreme position, such as Roland, in his
inexperienced enihusiasm, was often too, ready to em-
brace.

"The '- Knights ' want me to give them a lecture by and
by. I'm. thinking of taking up the subject of 'Mod-
ern Miracles,' said Roland, with a smile.

Meaning, I suppose, the wonders sdence is perpet-
ually astonishing us with ?

Aw
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M96 Yes, especially as an agency at work in consolidating
the human race into one organism; having common in-
terests and common dangexs, so that a famine in one
quarter of the globe means scarcity in another. I don't
want to take up the labor question directly, just now; I
should get the name of an 1 incendiary ' or an 1 agitator'
at once,, and I don't want to make the men any more dis-

contented than they are. It's the employers we want to
get at. But such a subject as the 'Miracles of Science'

would afford plenty of opportunity for pointing out the
benefits of coôperation, as being necessary for guiding

these tremendous new forces for the good, not the ill, of
humanity.*"

tg Will any one besides & Knights of Labor' be allowed
to go ? " asked Nora.

Mr. Alden looked at her with one of his broad, genial
smiles. " Are you taking an interest in such inatters,

then ? " he asked.
'19 1 have been, lately," Nora said. The subject

seems to be & in the air.' Everything Pve heard or read
lately seems to, bring it up. And I know so little about

it, really, that 1 want to learn."
'Il--The best possible frame of mind for getting wis-

dom," replied Mr. Alden. " I wish my people would only
come to, church in it 1 Well, I hope Mr. Graeme is not

going to shut the public out; and then you and I can go
together to hear him."

Roland"s face had again lighted up with plejasure. I
believe it's to be an open meeting," he said. "Of course
there's no reason for excluding the public, and 1 think

they want to make a little by it. PH ask 1 Brother' Dun-
ning, and let you know."

"' You all call each other 1 Brother,' in the order, do
you ? " asked Mr. Alden.

Yes, 1 Brother' or 1 Sister,' as the case may be," he,cm@

MELPING HANL
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replied smilincr. It seems to be quite a matter of
course, when you get used to it."

Mr. Graeme," said Nora, as they walked together to
the place of meeting, Il would you min4.%4elling me just
why you became a 'Knight of Labor'?

Not in the least," he said. It is very simple. 1
felt, as I think no entirely unprejudiced person can help
feeling nowadays, that our working-classes do not get
fair play in the great struggle going on about us; that

here the ' battle ' is emphatically 6 to, the strong,' and
that the weaker are- being, perforce, driven to the wall,-
crushed beneath the great iron wheels of -Progress, Cap-
ital, Combination, and Protection. And I always bad an
instinctive sympathy with the ' under dog in the fight.'
Ever since, as a boy, 1 read Spenser's 'Faërie Queen,'

it seemed to me the noblest task a man could devote him-
self tol.-the fighting the battles of the weak against selfish
tyrants,'

To ride abroad redressing human wrongs,'

or whatever corresponds to that in our prosaic age."
Yes, " said Noral, warmly, Il but why, for that end, did

you need to become a & Knight' of that description ?
For two reasonsl," he replied. First, because the

only way to thoroughly understand their position seerned
to me to become one of them, as it were; to comprehend

their feelings, aspirations, aims. And, secondly, be-
cause 1 think they need, above aU, ti-tings, some intelli-
gent belp and guidance from within. They are so, apt to

grow wrong-headed and un' simply from the perpetual
pressure of the hardships of their position. Althoug4 I

can honestly say, too, that 1 have often been' deeply-im-
pressed by the patience and moderation that they show
in very trying circumstances. I seldom attend one of

their mass-meetings without feeling deeply touched by
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the vague, wistful sense of the possibilities toward which
they are groping, burdened with a sense of tremendous
difficulties in the way, and of their own inability to cope

with them. And 1 often wish 1 could only inspire a
whole army of intelligent, energetic, educated young men

to take up their cross and help them to win the day. It
would be the - salvation, it seems to me, not only of this

country, but, in a great measure, of the human race 1 "
Roland spoke with all the warmth of his intensely al-

truistic naturel, and his vo'fée thrilled with irrepressible
feeling. -Nora felt her own * pulse quicken with the con-
tagion of his enthusiasm. Mr. Alden, who7overheard the
last words, turned back to add :-

" Yes, Graeme, I believe it will be all that; if only
you can, at the same time, raise this great mass of toil-

ing humanity in the moral and spiritual scale, as well as
in the material and intellectual one. However'. do all
you can for both 1

They had, by this time, arrived at the place where the
Helping Hands Society " usually held its, meetings.

The place had a history of its own. It had * originally
been a much frequented saloon, which had stood like a
dragon in the way of Mr. Alden's mission work, in a

very unpromising portion of his field of labor. It was
the place, also, where many days' wages were sunk in

ruinous indulgence, ýinstead of being spent in comforts
for hungry families. There men lured each other to de-
structive excesses-that besotted them till there was ap-

parently nothing of their better nature left to, which to
appeal. Mr. Alden conceived the idea of out-flanking

the dragon, and carried out his design, with the' aid of a
few generous members of his congregation. At a time
when the place was about to chancre hands, through the
necessities of an owner, ruined by his own merchandisie,,
the building was secured for a comparatively low price,
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and forthwith turned into a mission-centre of a peculiar
kind. Mr. Alden had too much shrewdness to turn the

old Il G-ood-fellows' Hall " into anything like a church or
mission-hall-the idea of some of his zealous helpers.
He knew that this 'would only frighten away the old
habitués, and that a successor to the extinct saloon -would

speedily spring up. So the Il Cood-fellows' Hall," it re-
mained, with the same external attractions as beforel,

apparently changed in only one respect-that coffee,
lemonade, and other temperance beverages were the

only things sold there. A respectable temperance man
was installed as keeper, and conducted this part of it on

his own responsibility. Men might come there and
smoke, talk, or read the papers. They were not even

probibited from bringing their own ale with them, so long
as they used it in moderation. But, as a matter of fact,
they bardly ever chose to do so, feeling an unwritten law;
and if they did bring it, the slightest tendency to excess

was sternly repressed. But in all else they were free to
do as they pleased. Care was, of course, taken that all
the papers and other reading matter on the table should
be of the best and most elevating character adapted to
their taste and calibre. So most of the old habitués con-
tinued to-frequent it; and if they grumbled at first, at the
loss of the wonted dram, they gradually forgot to miss it,
and met, and smoked, and told old yarns as readily as
ever.

But behind this expurgated saloon-and divided from
it by double doors-were two large roosns devoted to

very different purposes. One was a reading-room, with
shelves tolerably well filled with interesting books, history,
travels, tales, and modern books relating to various in-
dustrial occupations. This room was furnished with com-
fortable chairs, and any one might enter and read to his
heart's content, provided he would-leave his pipe outside.
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The other was fitted with seatsY and served as a lecture-
roorn or a preachin hall. Here a Sunday-school was9
held weekly, and here Mr. Alden or some one of his

helpers frequently held simple, short services which were
generally well attended by the people of the neighbor-

hood. Here it was, that the Christmas festival was to be
given by the 'Il Helping Hands Sc>cietv,-" and a small com-

mittee-room adjoining was the place of the present meeting.
Its components were rather a heterogeneous group.
There were two or three young business men, a shop-

keeper and his wife, two or three mecbanics and artisans
who were l' Knights " and acquaintances of Roland, and
several girls in different occupations, two of them teach-
ers', and almost all self-supportincr. The festival was, of
course, to be held for the benefit of the poor people of
the neighborhood, who were not included in any other
Christmas-keeping arrangements. Some of those present
were representative of the people to be entertained, and to
these Mr. Aldenl, as chairman, gave considerable heed in
the preparation of the programme; but all could, in some
way, assist in carrying it out. Finally it was arranged as

follows
First, of course, there was to be a '& Tree," laden with

little gifts for the children ; after that, Christmas music,
includi ng a violin solo f rom one of the young men; then a

magic-lantern exhibition of Oriental views, followed by
one of Mr. Alden's common-sense " Talks " ; and last, but
not least, a reading from Dickens' "Christmas Carol," by
Roland Graeme.

The latter undertoo-k to escort Miss Blanchard home,
after the meetino, was over. As'the walked together

under the clear, cold, winter starlight, Nora told the
young man something of poor Lizzie Mason's story, and
her anxiety for the brother, about whom she had also
spoken, to Mr. Aiden.
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9" MI look him up," said Roland, heartily, Il and see if
anything can be done with him. As for the girls whose

wages have been 1 cuf,' that matter has been up before
the 'l Knights' and a deputation is to interview the man-
ager."

""Oh, do you think it will do any good?" she ex-
claimed.

" That 1 can't say,"- he replied. We can only try."
" Do you know, Mr. Graeme, if 1 were a man, I think

I should be a 'Knight I toc!
He laughed. "But you know our modern Il Knights

are not always men 1" be replied.
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A LUNCHEON-PARTY.

IT need scarcely be said that, after this, Miss Blan-
chard always looked out for Zhe Bratherhood, and
scanned its contents with much interest. She was pleased

-even a little surprised-by the temperate and moderate
tone in which it set forth existing wrongs and grievances,
and appealed to the sense of justice and 'humanity of
those with whom it lay to remedy them. She was not, of
course, a very critical reader, and was happily ignorant of
the practical difficulties that lie in - the way of great
reforms; and it seemed to her that such a cause, so advo-

cated, must be sure to win the day. In particular, trained
as she had been to look upon Christian practice as an
essential part of Christianity, she could not believe that

any professing Christian could withhold sympathy from
pleadings which carried her own, as a matter of course.

She had, from her childhood, been given to wondering
how it was, that the very poor could bear the bardships

of their lot as contentedly as they did; and now that, from
the statistics and details which Roland Graeme industri-

ously collected for his paper, she realized how much
greater these hardships were, for many, than she had ever

before imagined, she thought, in her simplicity, that every
one who knew'of them must desire to do something to

lighten them. Her imaginafion was fired, too, by the idea,
now presented to her for the first time, that hard, grinding

poverty neeil not always prevail on the scale on which it
now exists; that it is within the right and the duty of
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man to remove much of it. Such a hope, she thought,
might well inspire to a new Crusade, far more truly Chris-

tian in its aims and methods than were those half-heathen

wars of old, which took that sacred name.

But,,except from her brotber, whose experiences as a

medical man had prepared Éim to agree with her on most

of these questions, Nora found that she could secure little

sympathy, or even toleration, for such "new-fangled

notions." Most people would agree that, of course, there
were many hard cases, just as there was misery of all

kinds in the world. which could not be helped; but they
would shake their heads discouragingly over each- pro-

posed remedy, which "Iwas sure" to Àr involve new evils

greater than the disease, till -she wondered if there must
always be "' a lion in the way " of every undertaking for

the good of humanity.
She found she had not even Mr. Chillingworth on her

side, when she somewhat timidly ventured to express lier-
self to him onthe subject of The Brotherhood, at a grand

luncheon-party at Mrs. Farrell's, a few days after the din-
ner at Mr. Pomeroy's. It was chiefly a" ladies' lunch-

eon'. Yi also given in honor of Miss Harley; but two or
three gentlemen were especially privil-èged, including Mr.
Chillingworth and Mr. Wharton, who were not supposed

to be engaked at that early hour.
Mr. Chillingworth was a jood deal surprised when he

found that Miss Blanchard actually claimed Mr. Graeme
as an acquaintance; and, furthermore, that she entered

with so much sympathy inta his views of social questions.
Somehow, Mr.Chillingworth did not find it easy to recon-
cile his sense of her grace, refinement and culture, with a

movement " that he vaguely associated with vulgar
strikes," violence, and other democratic developments,

from which his oesthetic sensitiveness shrank with utter
repugnance.
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Undoubtedly, my dear Miss Blaiichard," he said,
there are many directions in which reform--is needed.

*The poverty about us is but oneY and reform cannot come
by any sudden or artificial means ; the only cure for this,
as for all evils, is the radical cure from. within-the spirit
of Christ actinar on individual hearts. Much of the pov-
erty, also, arises from the fàults of the poor themselves.

Many of thern would be miserable in any case. And, you
know, even our divine Master said, 'The poor ye have al-
ways with you.' »

But He could never have meant that other people
vvere to ke.É them poor," replied Nora, her cheek flush-
ing. And you know He told the young man 'I to sell all
his goods and give to the poor."'

(»qg Ah, but that was only in * one case! He wanted to,
try him.-test whether hë really loved his neighbor as
himself, as he thoùght: he dikl."

'l'And don't you think there are many people who- need
the saine test, now ? " Nora could not help replying.

Oh. certainly-certainly he replied, dreamily; " but
it seerns to mè- yôu are forgetting.to enjoy your luncheon.
Let me help you to sorne of this delicious cream."

Nora could see very well that the subject they had been
discussing only bored thé clergyman, so she dropped it;
listening,-however, as well as she could, through interven-
ing droppings of talk, to a discussion that Mr. Wharton
and Miss Harley were carrying on, as to the differences of
aspect presented by the labor question in England and in

America. And she could not help wondering again and
again, as she surveyed the luncheon-table, profusely sup-

plied with expensive delicacies, whetber that same Lord
who had bidden the rich young man 1',sell all that he had
and give to the poor," might not have had something to

say to, people who " had fared sumptuously every day,"
while Lazarus starved at their gates. And then, with a
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fastidious sense of honor, sbe checked a thought that
seerned lik-e ungenerous'tfreachery to her hospitable enter-

tainers. Only,-if poor Lizzie Mason could have had a
share of the superfluous luxury, how eod it would have
been for her 1

Mr. Chillingworth, too, both puzzled and disappointed
her. His eloquent altruistic appeals-his exaltation of

the high Christian ideal-so stirred -her enthusiastic nature
that she felt herself irresistibly drawn toward the man

who could so well express the idealism of Christianity.
But, out of the pulpit-when it came to the practical ap-
plication of his own principles-he often brought her up
short in wonder at what she felt to be the inconsistency
of his remarks about the details of ordinary life. There

seemed to her a strange gap between the glowing enthusi-
asm on the one side, and a chilling narrowness and lack

of sympathy on the other. Like an electrical influence
under different conditions, he sometimes attracted -and

sometimes repelled her. When she compared him with
Mr. Alden, she felt the great difference, though she could

not analyze it. Briefly put, however, the main differences
were these: it was not that Mr. Chillingworth was insin-

cere; he was as sincere, in his own way, as Mr. Alden.
But to his conception, religion consisted mainly in eino-

tion-in a high-sfrung ideality, and in adoration of the
supreme, Infinite Love. To Mr. Alden on the other hand,
religion, though winged by ernotion, must have its solid
-basis in obedience-rightkousness-tlie service of God

manifesting itself in the service of =an. To Mr.
Chillinawoith-a natural egoýst-a clergyman was pri-

marily a 'I' ruler " of -the flock, though its shepherd as well.
Tçý Mr. Alden, long si tting at his Master's feet had taught

the lesson that the rnîntster must be-if the leader-also
the 11 servant of all." Mr. Chillingworth could sympa-

thize only Iwith, what harmonized with his own ideals and

1
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opinions. Mr. Alden, though himself a man of strong
convictions, could adopt the heathen poet's declaration,
that nothing that concerned humanity was alien to him.
In a wordMr. Chillingworth was an ecclesiastic; Mr.

Alden was or soucrht to, be, in all things, a simple follower
of Christ. Which viemi was the more in accordance with
the New Testament ideal, each must decide for him-
self.

Nora was feeling these differences dimly in her own
mind', with a vague sense of pain and disappointment

that she scarcelv cared to, admit, when Mr. éhillingworth
turned to her with his rnost persuasive air, saying that he

had a great favor to ask. Il But. 1 know your generosity,"
he added, "' so 1 don't think you will refuse 1

Nora, smiling, waited to hear what it was.
"One of the members of our quartette has been laid

up with a severe cold, and I fear it is out of the question
that she cân take her part at our Christmas evening Ser-

vice of Sono,. I don't very well see how we are to re-
place her, unless-a certain kind friend of mine will come
to my help ! "
His voice was soft and low, as he could make it when
he chose, and his eyes sought Miss Blanchard"s with
even more persuasive earnestness than the occasion

seemed to call for. She colored,, turned her eyes away,
and replied, in a tone as low as his, that she was very

sorry-but it was impossible. She had promised to sing,
at Mr. Alden's Helping Hands " entertainment, on
Christmas evening.

Mr. Chillingworth looked more annoyed than she'had
ever seen him look before.

Il 1 really think," Ite said, I& that Mr. Alden might spare
you to us for that evening. It can't make much difference

to those people what sort of singing they have. They
can't appreciate anything very good, so, you will be quite
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thrown away on them. And your voice is just what we
want. I think you might beg off, for our sake 1 "
II I bave promised," replied Nora gently, and with real

regret in her tone.
& & Ah, you bold to the good old Puritan rules, 1 see.

Well', it does seem too bad ! We shail have to put up
with some very inferior voice that could have pleased

that sort of audience just as well. Alden's very good and
zealous, I know, and 1 quite understand his desire to,
give people like that some rational erijoyment, to, keep

them. out of mischief ; still, I think he would do better to

keep to old-established ways. And that & Helping Hands

Society' of his is a curious omnium gatherum affair. 1
am told he's got all sorts and conditions of people in it,
Unitarians Socialists, Knights of Labor, Agnostics

I don't think. it's quite so bad as that! " Nora ex-
claimed, in amaze.

Il Well,, 1-'m told that this aggitator, this Roland Graeme,
actually belongs to it, and 1 believe he's a rank agnostic,

if not an atheist."
cc Oh ý I am sure he can't be an atheist said Nora.
"An agnostic then, at any rate ! Archer told me so.

After all', there isn't much to, choose between them. The
atheist will tell you there's no God-the agnostic, that he

doesn't know of one. Practically, there's no differ-
ence.1y

Nora was a goo4,deal shocked. To her, as to, the large
majority of earnest, reverent Christians, the position of

an t4agnostic " implied 'omething very terrible-a wilful
throwing away of truth and walking in darkness. To

think of the gentle, generous, enthusiastic Roland as
such a one, seemed to her impossible. Presently she

said, rather timidly:
Il Mr. Graeme seems to me to have a large share of the

Christian spirit."
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Oh, no doubt-no doubt said Mr. Chillingworth,
impatiently, && thanks to his Cliristian education! 'Train

up a child in the way he should go'-you know. But there
is no class so dangerous as these half-Christian agnostics;

regular wolves in sheep's clothing! They go about, put-
ting people off their guard by plausible talk, and then en-

snare them unawaires. 1 coiasider ihat young man's
influence most dangerous to this comrù-uuity. 1 beg you

to listen to him as little as possible 1 "
Nora had a toltrably quic- sense of humai, and, not-

withstanding the shock it gave her to hear such things of
Mr. Graeme, she could hardly resist a smile at what

seemed to her the curiously inappropriate epithet of " a
wolf in sheep's clothing," applied to the altruistic young

reformer. It occurred to her that the metaphor might, in
his case,, be reversed-that "" a sheep in wolf's clothing

would surely be more appropriate.
'I' What are you two looking so serious about?" asked

Kitty, teasingly, as they all rose to adjourn into the draw-
ing-room. Then, as she linked her arm into Nora's, and
drew her away into a quiet corner, she added, "' Fve been

watching you both for some time, and I really thought Mr.
Chillingworth must be proposing! He was talking in
such a low voice, and looking so irresistible. Only 1

suppose people don't usually propose at luncheons."
Kitty 1 " exclaimed Nora, with reproachful severity.

.ý_ , you know very well he likes you; one always
does! "' she added., somewhat obscurely.

" I should be sorry to think he disliked me," replied
Nora. " But he was only proposing-that I[
in the quartette, at his Service of Song 6n'''" Christmas
evening, in some, one else's place."

" Which, of course, you promised to do, like a dear.-"
" Which I can't possibly do, as 1 have promised to be

elsewhere.'-
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,14 Oh, poor Mr. Chillingworth! No wonder he looked
so sad and serious! Oh, dont yqu know, I've always

thought his eyes had a sort of melancholy look, as if he
had had some great sorrow in his life? Well, Miss Har-

ley says she is almost sure that she once heard him preach
in England, and that she heard some tragic story about
hiin, she couldn't remember exactly what, only she knew
it was very sad!

Really! '-' exclaimed Nora, looking much interesticd.
Yes, and do you know, Ive always had an idea-a

sort of instinct you know-that he may be a widower.
He bas that sort of look, some way! "

Il What sort of look? 1 didn't know you could tell
widowers by looking at them."'
. II Well, I can't exactlyiBescribe it, but I know it when 1

see it. And you know he might easily have been mar-
ried in England, and we shouldn't know it. Lots of
men have been-like that you know-and they don't
think it necessary to talk about it."

Nora disliked the idea, she scarcely knew why, but
set it down as one of Kitty's fancies. There might be

many kinds of tragedy in a man's life. If Mr. Chilling-
worth had suffered, it seemed to give him a stronger
claim on ber sympathy.

But Kitty wanied to know where she was going on
Christmas evening.

Il Oh, Vve heard about that," she said, when Nora had
told ber. Il Mr. Waldberg told me about it. He says
that Mr. Graeme-you know-was to, read at it; he lives
in the same bouse with him, and they are great friends.
Hermann says he's the best fellow he ever knew."

Nora had no very high estimate of Waldberg's judg.
ment; still, after Mr. Chillingworths condemnation, even
this tribute was pleasant to hear. But she caught up
Kitty at once.
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1 didn't know you had got on quite so far 'as to call
Mr. Waldberg, Me-mann she remarked.

M'ell, you see the poor fellow is away f rom home and
everybody belonging to him, so he likes to have some
one to call him. bv his old home name. You know Ger-
mans have such nice romantic ideas-1

Kittyl, Kitty 1 You ought really to take care! You
don't know wbat mischief you may do 1 "

cc Oh. he knows all about that ! " she said, laughing
and coloring, but holding out her finger, on which flashed
and sparkled a solitair-e diamond. " And look here," she

added, holding out, for Nora's inspection, a new acquisi-
tion, a ring set with sapphire and pearls. " Isn't this
lovely ? It was a birthday gift from Harold this morn-
ing.eý

Nora looked "" seriousj'y as Kitty called it. She had
been afraid about Kitty of late, and still more afraid'for

young Waldberg. Well, be sure you know your own
mind'. and stick to, it," she said, gravely. Remember,

Kitty dear, it really isn't worth while to be a Lady Clara
Vere de Verel, even if you could; and flirting is a danger-
ous amusement!"

Never fearl," laughed Kitty, " Pm not going to hurt
anybody, that I know of. But do look at Mr. Wharton
and Miss Harley-at ie still 1 declare it looks as if
there was going to be-"

""An International Episode't" suggested Nora,
smiling.
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CHAPTER XVIL

A CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.

THF- weather was growing colder and more wintry,
as Christmas drew near. The usual bustle of Christmas

preparations had begun, and the shop wirndows were
gayer and more tempting than ever to people wb#
had arïy money to spend, as well as alas 1-to those who
had none. Nora had not forgotten Lizzie Mason and

her need!5, though the jacket was supplied in an unex-
pected way. Mrs. Blanchard, easy-going as she was, was

really kind-hearted when her sympathy was awakened.

îo, when Nora told her the sad little story, she dived
into her limbo of slightly old-fashioned wearing-apparel,
and produced a jacket, which with a little remodelling
and a good deal of contraction, to which Nora's expert

hand was quite equal, turned out just the thing Lizzie
needed. j It was gratefully accepted, and Nora was

gratified by seeing her at church in it on the next Sunday
evening, and, to her surprise, Nelly too. The interest
Miss Blanchard had already aroused in the girl's un-
trained mind had called forth a vague curiosity to see
the inside of the church she attended.

Grace Alden had come and carried off little Cecilia for
a day, and the latter had at once become her devoted

worshipper. Her sunny face and voice, as well as her
beauty, seemed to attract the child like a magne. She
shyl.M begged Grace to take her that day to see her
mothier, who seelned as much capt:ivated by her visitor as

Cecifia had been. Grace sang hymns to her, in her
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joyous, bird-like voice, Cecilia now and then joining in,
till the invalid, turning her head away, buried her face in
the pillow and burst into tears.

I suppose it reniinded her too strongly of old times,"
said Janet Spencer, as she told Nora about it. She

says, perhaps she will tell me her story by and by,
when she is stronger. Vm sure it's a sad one- But 1

was glad when Grace asked her if she wouldn't like to
see her father aoain, and she said 'Yes!' for, when 1

wanted her to let me ask Mr. Chillingworth to come and
see her, she wouldn't hear of it. The very idea of seeing
a clergyman seemed to upset her."

""But you think she is really gaîning, don't you ?
asked Nora.

"' Oh yes! I think she will get round ; though it will
be a good while before she is strong again. But I wish
she could get on wit-hput the brandy."

Oh? do you think-" Nora asked, and she stopped.
Yes, I am alinost sure that that's been at the root of

all her troubles. 1 shouldn't wonder if it were a case of
dipsomania. Pve seen such a case here- already. Some

times she seems to have a nervous dread of it-to shrink
from taking it-and then again she will take it so greedîly
that 1 have to be very careful not to leave it about, lest
she might belp herself when I am not looking."

&I' Oh dearl, how dreadful ! " Nora exclaimed.
bc Yesy it is dreadful God help such poor creatures,

for man can do little 1 Stilly 010od care and nourishment
will do something for her. She's safe in here, for the

present"
But the thought haunted Nora, and she watched little

Cecilia more closely than ever. Dr. Blanchard told her

that this malady was hereditary, and she found herself
often wonderinc, whether this child could have been born

to such a fatal inheritance. ]Ueantime she was teaching
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her at home findincr her a very apt pupil; and she also
gave her a short rriusic-lesson daily, and was inuch pleased
with her progress. There was no doubt as to this inheri-
tance, at any rate - and Nora could only hope that, in the
worst event, the higher passion inight overpQwer the lower.

Christrnas-day came, as it always does, before people
are quite ready for it. Nora had planned several little
Christmas surprises and pleasures for the people in whom.

she was most interested-such as a new dress for Lizzie
Mason? to "go with " the jacket she did not need to buy.
Then there was a pretty and comfortable invalid's wrap-

per lying on Mrs. Travers' bed, when she awoke from a
tranquil sleep on Christmas morning, ready to be put on
as soon as the doctor should pronounce her able to try sit-

ting up. It was long since the poor woman had had anyý-
thing pretty to wear-longer still since she had had anyc-

thing supplied by tender and thoughtful care-and the
tears that rose to her eyes at the sight, were tears that
seemed to refresh and moisten a parched life and a thirst-

ing heart.
There were appropriate little gifts, too, ready for Mrs.

Alden and Grace, as well as for the home-circle; and not
least for the children, who were jubilant over the usual
Christmas offertory of toys, picture-books and pictures,
that were scat,Pered about the nursery in the confusion

they delighted in. Cecilia, of course, had not been for-
gotten. For her, Nora had provided a little accordion,
on which she could play, to her heart-s content, all the
tunes she had already picked up; accompanying them
with her voice whenever she thought berself unnoticed.

Instigated by Eddie's eager persuasions, the three chil-
dren organized a little 64 minstrel band," he and Daisy

accompanying the accordion with drum and bugle, and
producing an amount of noise which vastly delighted
themselvesl, if not other people. As Nora, unseen,
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cauglit eglimpse of them, marching alonc; the passages,
she thought Cecilia, with her graceful poise Df head and

ficrure, and absorbed, serious eyes, would make a pictu-
resque study for a painter who wanted a model for a

little strolling musician. Every step and motion seemed
to express the child's strong, artistic instinct and impulse.
Nora had her own private pleasures, too, besides the

-cyreat one of contributinar to the happiness of other peo-
ple. She had her own Christmas letters from Rockland,
from her father and Aunt Margaret, sympathizing with

her interests and pleasures, and rejoicing that so large a
portion of the time of her absence was now over. And,

among her own gifts-each one expressive of the love she
prized for itself-there was a small box, most neatly put
up, and addressed in Mr. Chillingworth's characteristic
bandwritin g, which, on beino, opened, disclosed a charm-
ingly arranged bouquet of mingled roses and lilies. It
brought the color to her cheek, and made her feel almost

remorseful for the disappointment she had been obliged
.to give him, about his Christmas evening music. She

had, however, taken the edge off the disappointment, by
volunteering to assist in the morning music, when she

and Kitty took their share in the Christmas anthem
assigned to the quartette. Roland Graeme was present
in his capacity of reporter, and his rendering of the
sermon gratified Mr. Chillingworth so much, when he

saw it next day, that he ordered a number of copies of
the paper to send to, his English friends. Waldberg was
in his place as organist, a post to, which he had been
recently appointed through the influence of Mr. Chilling-

worth, who did not seem, particular about religious
qualifications in the matter of musicians, at any rate.
Nora noticed that the young man was waiting at the door
of the church, to, exchange a Christmas greeting with

Kitty, who was unattended, her ýancë not having "'put in
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an appearance," as lie himself would have expressed it.
And she sawl, too, with soiné uneasiness, that as soon as
Kitty had disengaged herself from a lively group, of

,saluting friends, the two strolled off together in a
leisurely, insouciant fashion. Roland Graemel, takino, his

solitary way homeward, noticed the same thincr with
much tht same feeling. And yet, he thoiiolit, in the

dreamy poetic vein into whicli he often relàpsed, when
not spurred on by his dominant philanthropic impulse,

if Kitty had only been some simple rustic Phyllis, and
Hermann a corresponding Corydon, what a charrning-
bright pair of Arcadian lovers th-ey would have made
to figure in a pretty poetic idyl. What a pity, he

thought, that we cannot always live in Arcadia!
The lecture-room of the "Good-fellows' Hall that

evening, was anything but an Arcadian scene. The bare
whitewashed walls, relieved only by the ubiquitous por-

traits of Washington and Lincoln, Jefferson and Garfield,
the flaring gas-jets, the straight-backed rows of benches

filled with what Kitty would have relentlessly styled
66 very common-looking people," in the " common-look-
ing " finery which many of them. affected, did not seern a
particularly inspiring assemblage. Nevertheless, Nora
scanned the benches eagerly, till she espied Lizzie and
Nellie and jim, and then the gathering was interesting
to her, at least. As for Roland; wherever men and

women with human hearts were gathered, there was inter-
est for him; and to Mr. Alden each meeting here was
part of an intensely interesting experiment, freighted, in

his mind, with wider, more weighty issues than were
present to the minds of any one else present-even of his

own Grace, who, with her instinctive divination, could, in
her simple way, sympathize with him more fully than any
one else there.

The programme seemed to be fully appreciated by
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almost all the audience) thoucli here and there a hard-
looking && tough " would occasionally grow tired of sitting
still, and would accordingly retire, with scant ceremony
and carelessness as to making a sornewhat noisy exit,

that would have set all Mr. Chillingworth's nerves on
ed e. But Mr. Alden took no notice. It was under-

stood that no compulsion of any kind was exercised; and,
generally speaking, the absentees would return after a
while; having, in the meantime, had a smoke, which

restored theni to better bumor. There were one or two
comic recitations, in the earlier part of the entertainment, :ï

by young workingmen like jim, given with great spirit
and some dramatic effect. Nora's musicI and the magic-

lantern slides led up gradually to Mr. Alden's simple
colloquial address, setting before the audience, as vividly
as possible, the great event wbich ma.& Christmas, and
sorne of its chief bearings on human life. And then

bringipg his talk to a close,« before any one had bad time
to groyv_.,tjred of it, he introduced the -reading of Il My

f riend, Mr. Roland Graeme."
Roland took his place on the platform, with the quick,

energetic motion habitual with him, yet with the dreamy
remoteness of eye of a man absorbed in the pictures he is

going to present. His fine, well-proportioned physique,
and his candid, open face, enlisted the sympathy of the
audience in the reading, in the preparation of which he
had taken as much pains as if it were to be given before
the most select and fashionable audience in Minton.
He had taken the "Christmas Carol " of Dickens, and ar-
ranged it for a reading which should bring out the episodes
and scenes most likely to car,y the sympathy of his read-
ers, bridging the gaps by a slender thread of narrative.
He kept the audience alternately amused and touched

by the,,jningled humor and pathos of the earlier scenes.
He -ktroduced them to the lowely boy at school, in
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whom early neglect was sowing the seeds of future churl-
ishness; then to the youth, in whom the can-er of worid-

liness was aiready beginning to work; then carried them
on to the home of the Cratchits, their fanious Christmas
dinner, and the pathetic picture of "I Tiny Tim." He
kept the younger portion of bis audience, at least,, con-

vulsed over bis spirited rendering of the anxiety of the
Cratchits as to the success of their'Christmas goose and

Christmas pudding, and the final satisfaction of every-
body, even the Il ubiquitous young- Cratchits," at the

result. Then he put all the tense feeling of bis own
nature into the satirical reply of the ',,Spirit"' to, the
miser's agonized inquiry whether Tiny Tim would live:

4" What then ? If he be like to die, be had better do
it, and decrease the surplus population 1 "'

Roland ought, in the exercise of a judicious discretion,
to have stopped ý here; but he was a young man with a
young mans heat of impulse, and he let himself be car-
ried on into the words that follow, giving them with a
stirring emphasis that vibrated through every chord in

Nora's sensitive heart.
&"Man,' said the ghost, "if man you be in heart,

not adamant, forbear that wicked cant till you bave dis-
covered what that surplus is, and where it is. Will you

decide what men shall live,, what men shall die? It may
be, that, in the sight of Heaven you are more wortbless
and less fit to live than millions like this poor man's
child 1 0 God 1 to hear the insect on the leaf pro-
nouncing on the too much life among bis hungry brothers
in the dust! "'

Nora could not help glancing about her, to see whether
such words might not have too much effect on that par-

ticular audience. She was reassured, however, by the
discovery that it did not seem to produce much effect of

any kind. The audience was not reflective enough to,
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take in the satire. A little farther on, Roland introduced
the lean, gaunt, wretched boy and girl who appear at the

edge of the robe of the Spirit of Christmas Presents,
fi yellow, rneagre9 ragged, scowling, wolfish, but prostrate,
tool, in their humility. Where graceful Youth should have
filled their features out, and touched them with its fresh-
est tints, a stale and shrivelled hand, like that of Age, had
pinched and twisted them, and pulled them into shreds.

Where angels might have sat enthroned, devils lurked
and jibed out menacing. No change, no degradation, no
perversion of humanity in any guise, through all the mys-
teries of wonderful creation, bas monsters half so, horri-
býe and dread!'

Spirit, are they yours Scrooge could say no more.
'They are man's,' said the Spirit, looking down upon
them 'and they cling to me, appealing -from their fath-

ers. This boy is Ignorance. This girl is Want. Beware
of them both, and all of their degree; but, most of all

beware this boy, for on his brow I see that written which
is Doom. unless the writing be erased. Deny it l' cried

the Spirit, stretching out its hand to the city. Slander
those who tell it ye! Admit it for your factious purposes

and make it worse 1 and bide the end 1
There was no mistaking the genuine emotion in

Roland's voice as these words rang out in tones of indig-
nant warning. Just such children had he seen, and the
very fact af their existence seemed to, him a wrong, not
to man only, but to the God who gave their grand possi-

bilitiesl, abased, stunted and thwarted by man's sin and
neglect. Something of this he stopped to say, in a few
strenuous, burning words, ending with a styong appeal to,
the fathers and mothers, "' by all the holy memories of
the day," to guard their children from evil, and igno-

r - ance, and do for thern at least the best they ýcou1d 1
It is clearl, then, he can't be an agnostic 1 thought



Nora to herself, unaware of how indefinite is the term, and
how indefinite too-as well as inconsistent-a position can

be which bas no basis but ".F don't kn&w." She looked
around ber again to, see what the effect might bave been,
but again she saw that it counted for very little. The

high-wrought, poetical description and the invective had
gone over the heaëls of most of the listeners. One pale-
faced, slender man, with dark, deep-set eyes riveted in
breathless attention on the speaker, caught her eye and
her interest. But in general, little more than the stirring
tones and dramatic gestures had been taken in by ears

unaccustomed t6"ýintelligent listening, and chiefly on the
watch for something " funny."

Roland, knowing something of the faste of his hearers.
passed lightly and rapidly over the sadder scenes of the
last part of the story, touching them. a -little, however, by
the fate of " Tiny Tim," in whom he centred the interest
of the story. Then, after a glance at the gloomy church-
yard, where the remorseful miser beholds his own grave,
he hastened to the. cheerful rea1iýy of Christmas Present,
of the delight of Scrooge as he'sees himself once more
possessed of the possibilities of life, and of the, heart
to gènerously use them. And then, after depicting the
altered fortunes of the Cratchit family, under the auspices

,,of a regenerated master, he threw all his heart into bring-
ing out the meaning of the closing sentences:

111 1 Some people laughed to, see the alterition in him, but
he let them laugh, and little heeded them, for he was

wise enough to know that nothing ever happenied in this
globe, for gocâ, at which some pe -p1w did not have their

fill of laughter at the outset; and knowing that such as
these would be blind any way, he thought it quîte as well

that they should wrinkle up their eyes in grins, as have
the malady in less attractive form. His own heart
laughed, and that was quite enough for him.

t,
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He had no further intercourse with Spirits, but lived
upon the Total Abstinence principle, ever afterwarcis;

and it w«as always said of him that he knew how to keep
Christmas well, if any man alive possessed the knowlectke.
May that be truly said of us and all of us! And so, as

Tiny Tim observed, God bless us, every one!
There was a great deal of applause, as the reader con-

cluded, made his bow and left the platform, and there
was more, again, when Mr. Alden in due form put a Fil
vote of thanks to Mr. Graeme for the pleasure he had
given them, adding ai few words on ' trde Christmas-keep-
ing, in his own terse and characteristic way.

Nora found her particular trio as the assemblage broke
up. Oh, wasn't it splendid was Lizzie's enthusiastic
verdict, as Miss Blanchard asked how they had enjoyed
it. "My! doesn't Mr. Graeme read beautiful! It was
just like as if we could see it all! YY

And Lizzies eyes were glistening still, with the pleas-
ure caused by the new mental pictures called up by the
reading that had carried her, for a brief space, out of the
ruts and grooves of her monotonous life. Nelly, too,

looked as if she had, for once,, been interested in some-
thing outside of herself, and even jim admitted, in a sort
of reluctant, awkward way, tirat the entertainment was

first-class."
Yes, indeed, miss," added Lîzzie, who thought Jim

was hardly-effusive enough in his appreciation, Il jim was
real tickled at that Christmas dinner Mr.% Graeme read
about' and all the rest of^ it."

I was afraid you were giving us a little too much of
what was intended for a different class of readers," said
Mr. Alden to Roland'.as they all walked home together,

while Grace, arm in arm with Nqga, was artlessly express-
ing her enjoyment of Mr. Graeme's reading.
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"I I'suppose it mightn't have been a good thing if we
had had a more thoughtful audience; as it was, it didn't
hurt them, and it pleased me to do it 1 " replied Roland,

laughing. Il Buto anyhow, if we can't wake up the rich,
why mayn't we wake up the poor? "

II Let the horrors of the French Revolution answer that
question, once for all ! " Il returned Mr. Alden. Il 'l That
boy Ignorance,'you know, can be a real devil when he

is roused', and though a thunder-storm may sometimes
have to come, we don't want to play tricks to bring it

down. There is enough to wake up the 'poor to, in
regard to their own shortcomings. Let us try to wake

each class up as to what lies in its own power to re-
form ! ',

Roland again undertook to escort Miss Blanchard from
Mr Alden's house to her own door.

Il I've been trying to get hold of your friend ' jim." he
remarked, Il but he isn't a very promising specimen, unless

it be of 1 that boy, Ignorance'! He's never had any
education to speak of, been at work ever since he was

old enough to make a few cents a day, has got into a bad
set of companions, and, besides, seems to have a rather
sulky disposition. However, I'm going to try to get him,
into the & Kniohts of Labor'; that will wake him up a little
bit, besides keeping him in order, for hés rather of the
turbulent kind."

Nora laughed a little. One is generally led to sup-
pose that 'The Knights of Labor' are generally disposed
to encourage turbulence, rather than to repress it 1 -" she
said.

1« A complete mistake 1 " exclaimed Roland, eagerly.
It is one of the principles of the Order to do everyz

thing Idecéntly and in order' 1 Its aims are to rernedy
wrong by peaceful means, if possible. Every method of

doing so, is tried, before such an extreme measure as a
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strike-say-is resorted to. Why, there is no counting
the number ofIstrikes that have been prevented through
its agency.

It's too bad people don' k w that Nora replied.
«'They don't want to kno it,' he said. Mr. Pome-

roy for instance should know, that but for the amicable
negotiations of the 'Kniglits,' lie might have had a

strike before now. And I am not at all sure that he
may not have it yet! Such surly, dissatisfied young fel-
lows as Jim are just the stuff to make mischief. I-lowever,

if lie joins us, we may do something with hiin. One of our
fundamental positions is the dignity of àll honest labor.

This teaches the men to respect themselves, and that is
one step toward respecting others. And then, too, the

Assembly meetings afford a place where all grievances
can be ventilated-a sort of safety-valve, so to speak,

where a good deal of gas can be got off, 'kt any rate."
" I seel," said Nora. "' How often do they meet ? "
" Once a week. By the waý, I'm sorry that we haven't
succeeded in getting redress for the girls. Mr. Pomeroy

wouldn't interfere with his manager;-did not dare, per-
haps, for fear lie should leave: and Willett is hopeless!

Oh , I am sorry! " exclaimed Nora.
I'm not going to give it up, though," lie added, cheer-

fully. ""Of course we'Il keep driving away at the matter
in The Bratherhood. And how is my little friend, " Miss
Travers,' and lier mother?

Oh, Cecilia promises to live up to her name Pve
been trying to teach lier to, read, at which she was very

awkward, but she takes much more readily to music," Miss
Blanchard repliied. She's trying very hard to play a
little on the piano, with lier small fingers, and you should

see her using a' little accordion 1 gave lier. It is quite
a Picture

Yes, she's a beautiful child! She seemed to me like
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a disguised princess in a fairy-tale, that day 1 saw her
first. And is the mother getling on well ? J

'Il Yes, she's getting better fast,"' said Nora, somewhat
doubtfully. But, poor thing, what will she do whenr she

is well ? "
si Oh, sornething must be done for her," Roland replied.

And stirely she must bave friends somewhere! "
" Miss Spencer, the nurse who attends her, is going to
trv to find out, if she can only get her to tell her," replied

Miss Blanchard.
cg Will you permit me to come some day to see the

cliild ? " asked Roland. &'I should like to see her again.ly
cc Oh, come whenever you like," Nora responded cor-

dially, as she bade him good-night, 'Il come and see her
-and me 1



CHAPTER XVIII.

AFTERNOON VISITORS.

Tii, days seem to go on faster after the winter
solstice is turned, and so, too, often do the life and -work
of men. Roland Graeme, at all events, found the days
fly past with an increasing rapidity. - He had, indeed, no
idle time on his hands. His law-studies and office-work
absorbed the best part of his day. His reporting and
journalizing filled in all the intervals, and several even-

ings. The meetings of the " Knicrhts of Labor " alwayW
occupied one evening in the week, and sometimes more;
for besides his regular attendance at the Assembly to

which he belonged, his intelligence and ability were fre-
quently called into requisition, either in getting new

assemblies into working order, or in helping to seule diffi-
cult matters that came up for consideration. Roland's in-
fluence had already made itself felt among the men, with

whom a combination of honest enthusiasýn, energy and
ability like his, speedily becomes a power. Dunning, the

head of the Minton organization, himself a shrewd, intelli-
gent man, had soon recognized Graeme's value, and fre-
quently sought his counsel. And with the men generally,

his ready sympathy, genial address, and persuasive elo-
quence had gained an influence that often surprised him,

almost as'much as did the fair and moderate views
and temperate and sensible speeches that he often heard

from them. He would laughingly remark to Mr.,
Alden, that, if the masters, generally, were only as fair

and reasonable in their attitude as were most of the mený
there need nevet be a "ke or a lock-out." TO
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which M r. Alden would reply, that, as ît had been f roni
the becrinning, so it was stil4 most difficult for " a rich
man to enter the Kingdom of Hea,%,en."

Then,, in addition to all bis other work, Roland bad bis
editorials for YYie Br-ather-lwod to write, as well as all the
rest of its editorial management on bis hands; and
though it was only a small weekly sheet, this work often

kept his lamp burning till far into the night. With all
these týings on bis mind, it is no wonder if he began
sometimes to feel the pressure-if bis color was somewhat

less fresh and bis face more lined and worn than on bis
first arrival in Minton. Both Sandy Dunlop and his
friend Dick Burnet sometimes warned him that he was
"'Iburning the candle at both ends," but bis own enthusi-

asm was like a spirited steed that will carry its rider on,
at full gallop, almost in spite of hirnself.

As for 77w Brotker-haod, it could not be called a very
brilliant success, financially at least. This, however, had

not been expected by any one concerned, and was a mat-
ter of least concern to Sandy Dunlop, who supplied most
of the fupds, with a grim satisfaction in feeling that he
was thereby doing a little tdward 1,1 the keeping in order "'

of bland autocrats like Mr. Pomeroy, for whom the rugged
Scotchman had little love. Dick- Burnet helped. bis friend

materiallye by printing the paper as economically as pos-
sible, at the office of the Minerva; though this was, for

obvious reasonsI. kept very quiet. The new paper found,
of course, its Iarggst circulation among the workingmen,

being a sort of recognized I' Organ " in their interests ;
and a good many business men, who wanted their patron-
age, used it as an advertising medium, its principal source
of profit. But, of the people Roland most desired to
reach, few read it, or cared to do so. Burnet, however,
went as far as he thought be safely could, in reprinting

portions of Roland's best articles on general subjects, as

cit. -îý4
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well as some of his selections; and the very fact of the ex-
istence of such a paper with such a title and such princi-

ples, was not without its effect in the community..0
Managers became somewhat more pliant; concessions

were somewhat more readily gained; negligence of pre-
cautions was less commotil now that the employers knew,
at least, that there was "a chiel ainang them, tak-in'
notes," though it need scarcely be said that the "' note-

taking" individual was not particularly agreeable to the
subjects of his notes. For this, however, Roland cared

little. His own affairs and the estimation in which he
was held, did not', happily, weigh heavily on his mind. He

had too, many other people to think about, and, as yet,,
he bad no engrossing personal interests; moreover, he

could now always find a haven of rest and refreshment in
Mr. Alden's pleasant home. The sight of Grace, indeed,

always refreshed him, in itself, as did a fine poern or pict-
ure. He was content simply to sit and watch her acting
'&'Iittle mother" to the other childrenl, while he talked

with Mr. Aldenl, and his boyish friend, Frank. Mr. Alden
smiled a little to himself,, as he began to notice the mag-

netic attraction that drew Roland's eyes constantly in the
direction of Grace's girlish figure. It reminded him of
his own young days; and he knew that Rolaud was as

romantic as any young troubadour. He, however, had
too much real faith to be a fussy or fidgrety man, and he

could see that Grace was as unconscious of Roland"s
silent devotion as any prudent father could desire. He
knew that, in some things, she was even younger than her

years, owino,, in part, to her quiet and healthy up-bringý-
ing; and he was not afraid of a premature love affair.

Nor, indeed, was Roland's the kind of devotion that
easily finds expression in "" love-making -"-though arnong

his papers there were scattered various fragments of
verse which sometimes came to him, even in his busy life,
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and which owed their inspiration to Grace Alden. Ile
would have felt it a desecration of the reverent emotion with
which he regarded her, to say a word which would have

broken or disturbed the child-like unconsciousness, the
calm, even current of her life. Grace was used to having
péople love her. She could not have fancied what it

would be to live without what was to her the very breath
of life', but it never occurred to her to think of it, or about
herself in connection with it.

So Mr. Alden reassured the slight uneasiness of his wife,
and took no notice; but continued to give Roland the ben-

efit of his kindly sympathy and friendly counsel. He was,
indeed', with the exception of Sandy Dunlop, the only man
Éoland knew in Minton to whom he could talk with per-

fect freedom and confidence in his honest impartiàlity.
And, though Mr. Alden never forced on his young friend

his own strong religious convictions, the latter often felt
them; and; without his knowing it, they helped him to

keep up heart and hope even in his discouragements, by
the recognition of the " Divinity that shapes the ends "
of men to other issues than they themselves have de-

signed. Roland's faith in this respect had never quite
given way; and the influence of Mr. Alden's strong and

happy realization of it very much helped his own.
Roland was not likely, however, to forget his promise

of calling to see Miss Blanchard and the little girl whom
he had first befriended. Early in the new year, he called,

late one snowy afternoon, when he thought he would be
pretty sure of finding Miss Blanchard at home. She was-
alone in the drawing-room, reading by the window. She
expressed great pleasure at seeing him again, and sent at
once for the three children; having noticed Roland's
predilection for the society of the little - Aldens. Eddie,
who had by no means forgotten him, rushed at him with
a familiar "I Hallo 1 " which rather shocked Nora's ideas

14
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of propriety. But Roland responded in the same fash
and Eddie and he were soon in a merry flow of talk,
while Daisy, on his knee, was trying to introduce 'Ic Tat-
ters " and give a catalogue of his accomplishments.

Cecilia, shy and grave as usual, recognized Roland with
evident pleasure, and soon seemed so much at home with

him, that she willingly went, at his suggestion, to get her
accordion and play him a tune on it.

" She is really quite useful, now," said Miss Blanchard,
in Cecilia's absence, "" She has great influence over these
two, who think her the most wonderful musician that ever
was. YY

&& The little Aldens seerned greatly taken with her,
too," said Roland, laughing. " Mrs. Alden says she has
made quite a conquest of Frank."

Well, Grace has certainly made a conquest of her,"
replied Nora the child has talcen the greatest fancy to
her, and I don't wonder. She is such a lovely girl, isn't
she, Mr. Graeme ? " and as she spoke she looked up, a half
mischievous smile hoveýing about her lips and in her eýes.
" She is, indeed 1 " replied Roland, with straightforward
warmth. He never had any self-conscious impulse to con-

ceal his admiration for Grace. But Cecilia had returned
with her accordion, and surprised him a good aeal by her
correct rendering of a number of airs which she had picked
up entirely by ear.

"' Why, you are going to be a modern St. Cecilia 1 " he
said. 'I Do you know who she was? " he added.
'I'l Yes," said the child, smiling, and looking up at Miss
Blanchard comprehendingly.

'I'l She says her mother told her she was named after her
father," remarked Nora ; "'of course his name must have
been Cecil."

Does she speak as if he were dead? " he asked, in a
ow tone, as the child begàn playing another air.

-C
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l' She doesn't seem to know anything about him," she
replied, in the same tone. Il Miss Spencer has an idea
her mothermay bè a deserted wife," she added.

16 Poor thing 1 " said Roland;- then turning to another
subject, one of the objects of his visit: "' 1 am going to,

give that lecture of mine that 1 was talking of, on
I Modern Miracles,' next week," he said, smilingly. &'You
said you would like to hear it, so Fve brought you two
or three tickets for yourself and any friends of yours

who mioht do me the honor of comincr. The price of
admission is a merely ominal one,'-' he added, dis-

claiming thanks, &6 siinpl to keep out 'roughs,' as the
lecture is desioned inly for, the men themselves

There will be a few seats reserved, for admission to which
these tickets are intended ; but I don't know that they
will have many occupants. Mr. Alden and Miss Grace

are going, so in any case you will have them for company,
if you care to come.'>

if. Oh. indeed, I want very much to go," replied Norg,
eagerly, Il and 1 think my brother will go, too, if he pos-

sibly can. He reads your paper regularly, and is much
interested in your-work." «Il 1 arn glad to hear it," he said. I wish he could in-
fluence Mr. Pomeroy a little to be reasonable in meeting
the reasonable requests of the men. 1 am afraid there

may be trouble if he does not. We have 'been doing our
best to stave off a strike, but it may have to come.
By the way, that young fellow, Mason, seems -to have a
desperate grudge against young Pomeroy. One of our

men says that there's a girl in the case,-that it's jealousy
that makes him so set on mischief.?'

il Oh 1. impossible 1 " exclaimed Nora. Mr. Harold
Pomeroy is engaged to Miss Far"; an intimate friend

of mine." 1
So Pve heard said he. But that hardly proves

loz
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the contrary. Young men do all sorts of silly and wicked
things for a little amusement, Pm sorry to say," he con-
tinued, gravely. " And sometimes yQung ladies do so,

too! , However, there may be nothing in it. I only give
it as I heard it."

Nora's mind had been going back to the things that
Lizzie Mason had told her, in the beginning of their ac-

quaintance. Was it possible that Harold Pomeroy could
be the unknown II gentleman " who "' turned Nelly's head
with compliments and attention"',, -who had so upset jim,

and poisoned poor Lizzie's piece of mind? The thought
made her cheek burn with intense indignation. This
would be worse than anything else.

Meantime Rolaçds thoughts had been taking a differ-
ent direction ; and he presently remarked:

Il Waldberg's going to relieve the dryness of the lecture
with a little music. He offered, and I thought it a good
idea.'-'

&&Mr. Waldberg is a friend of yours, isn't he ? " re-
marked Nora.

IlYes, Waldberg and 1 started a friendship when 1 first
met him, along with a party of jolly students, while I was
taking a walking-tour in Germany. He and I spent some
happy days, roaming about the Black Forest together- and
as I found that he was just about to start for the New

World to seek his fortune, I gave him a note to my friend
Burnet the editor of the Minerva, you know. So when
I arrived here, I found he had cast anchor in Mintcn ;
and we have kept together ever since. He and I recall

to each other a good many pleasant associations, as we
often talk over the "Fatherland;' and I keep my Ger-
man a little in practice. He likes to talk it now and
then, of course, though he speaks English so well. He and
I and my old friend, Mr. Dunlop, get on very comfortably
together. Dunlop has rather a fancy for Waldberg, though

a
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he thinks him a little reckless. I sometimes wish he had
a little more of Dunlop's soùnd Scotch principle."

Il Ohly I suppose that Mr. Dunlop is the old gentleman
I took such a fancy to," said Nora.

Where did you meet him ? " he asked.
ilt Mr. Pomeroy's; there bappened a discussion there

about these labor -questions, and he spoke out so,
strongly! "CI -

Il Oh, yes, DunÈop's sound enough on that head, and
he's by no ineans afraid of saying what he thinks. You
see, he's rich enough to be able to take liberties, though
he likes to live quietly in his own old-fasbioned way.
He bas plenty of time on his hands, and it bas been a
great interest to him to, read this thing up. I should not
have been able to, start The Brotherlwod without his
help, -ýnd he's as much interested in this lecture of mine
as 1 am."'

Is he all alone in the worlde then ? " asked Nora.
Yes-he seems so. His wife and only child died

long ago, and he doesn't care to live by hirriself. He
has his own two comfortable rooms, and he sometimes

has Waldberg and me in to, dine with him. He bas
taken up some idea that I must be a distant relation of

his, a Scotch cousin of some remote degree, because my
mother's name was Dunlop. He bas been writing to her

about it, to see if he can establish some link of relation-
ship- 9P -

Evidently Mr. Graeme must be a great favorite of this
old gentleman, Nora thought.

Presently she took up another subject that had been
occupying ber mind. Do you know, Mr. Graeme, an
idea bas come to me about something we might do for

some of these poor girls. I was asking Mr. Alden if we
couldn't start some sort of club for them, such as Vve

read about-a place where they could spend the evenings

ài;
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when they chose, where tbey could have books or music,
or anything else they liked. Don't you think that would
bricrhten up their Eves a little ?

Yes, if you could get them to use it," he replied.
Mr. Alden thinks we might manage it," she said.

And he said he would let us have that committee-room
where the 'Helping Hands' meet, and they could bse it

always, except when there are meetings. So I am going
to get it nicely fitted up by some of the young ladies I

know here. Miss Farrell's going to help, and I think
Miss Pomeroy will, too, if I ask her."

" It would be a capital thing, -if you could only bring
these young ladies into direct contact with the working-

girls, so that they mig ht know sornething of their lives,
and realize their circumstances. Thats what people really
need, most of all."
Il Well, Pm going to try," said Nora, deéÏdedly.

Roland rose as if he thought it time for him to go.
He took up the volume of Lowell's poems that Miss
Blanchard had laid down on his entrance, and opened it

where she had la-id a geranium leaf to keep her place.
CCAhe I see, you are reading 'The Vision of Sir Laun-
fal'! That is one of my favorites,"' he said.

66 Yes, I think it is a lovely poem," she said.
He glanced at the open page, then out of the window,

where, as the daylight was fading, the soft falling snow,

clinaine to the trees, was conjuring up a ghostly, spectral
white forest without.

Il We might alter these lines just a little," he said, Il to
describe that fairy sSne:

Down through a frost-leaved forest crypt,
Long gleaming aisles of snow-ciad trees,
Bending to simulate a breeze."'

Tfieyýwere still talking over the poetn, when the door
opened, and Mrs. Blanchard entered, fresh from an after-
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noon siksta, in her pale-green Il tea-gown." Nora intro-
duced Il Mr. Graerne," whorn Mrs. Blanchard expressed
herself as much pleased to meet, having heard so, much
about him of late.

But why havent you lights ? " she asked. You're
almost in the clark!

That's what I like, you know, at this hour, and it
seemed a pity to, shut out that white world 1 said Nora.

That dreary world! " said Mrs. Blanchrd, turnincy
up the gas, while Roland courteously lighted it for her.
He declined the offered cup of tea, and was just about to

take leave when the door opened again, admitting Mr.
Chillingworth. The clergyman loolk-ed surprised at seede
ing Roland there, though not by any tneans-discompo>ed
by his recollection of the previous meeting. He only
remarked, as Mrs. Blanchard was about to introduce him,
I have met Mr. Graeme before," greeting him with some-

thing of his former stiffness, as Roland, bidding the ladies
a courteous good-evening, took his leave.'

I wish he wouldn't have gone quite so, soon," said
Mrs. Blanchard. I'd really have liked to hear him, talk
a little. He seenis quite a mild young man, doesn't he
now, Mr. Chillingworth ?

What did you expect, Sophy ? said Nora, laughing.
Oh, I expected a beard, at least, and he has only a

moustache, and doesn't look a bit fierce or revolutionary!
And what has he been talking to you about all this time,
Nora, for Eddie told me he had been here- a good
while ? "

He kindly brought us some tickets for a lectute he's
going to give next week. Will you have one, Mr. Chil-

lingworth ? " - she asked, audaciously. If you"11 go, 111
give you one.py

Thanks very much, Mr;. »Janchard,"' said the clergy-
man, taking the offered cup of tea. I'm afraid 1 must

"-Il e 
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decline the pleasure," lie said, returning the ticket. " I
see he calls his lecture 'Modern Miracles.' Very possi-
bly it is just a pretext for bringing put some of his scepti-
cal views."

"Oh no!" replied Nora. It's nothing of that kind.
heard ' him talking to Mr. Alden about it. He only

rneans to give a sketch of the scientific wonders of the
age, and show how human ingenuity has almost annihi-
lated space and time. It is chiefly for workingmen, but
1 had said 1 should like to go."

Il Ah well,*Oyou never can tel4" Mr. Chillingworth
replied, doubtfully. Il People bring in their atiacks on
Christianity under cover of all sorts of things."

Well, we'11 go to the lecture, and give you a full re-
port," said Mrs. Blanchard, lightly.

By the way," said Mr. ChillingVýrorth, glad to geft away
from tbe subject of Mr. Graeme and his lecture, 'Il you'Il

be happyto hear that Mr. Pomercy sent me, the other day,
a cheque for five thousand dollars, for our new church.--'

"'9bisn'tý that splendid 1 "' said Mrs. Blanchard. " It
was very hanàsome of him 1 And Vve no doubt helll give

more, by and by,"
Nora said nothing, but thought of poor Lizzie Mmon,

and her overworked, starved life, and wondered whether,
after all, it had been his own money that Mr. Pomeroy
had bestowed.

"' Now Nora, let us have sorne music," said Mrs. Blan-
chard. 'Il I know thats what Mr. Chillingworth wants."

" You always comprehend my wishes, Mrs. Blancbard,"
he replied,, moving at once toward the piano.
66 Oh, Cecilia," said Mys. Blanchard, 'Il it's time to take

the children away for their tea."
The little girl proceeded to comply, rather reluctantly,

for she wanted to stay for'the music. Mr. Chillingworth
had never happened to bear ber namc before ; since,

. a
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mindful of her first encounter with him, she had gener-
ally kept out of his way. He looked round at her now,
and said, smiling graciously, as heheld out his hand :

111 So your name is Cecilia Why, you are almost a
nainesake of mine 1 "'

The little girl 'did not stem to, find this a vuy inteSst-
ing circumstance, however, and ouly seen-aed glad to
escape further notice by a speedy retreat, while Mr.

-Chillingworth luxuriously resigned himself to the enjoyý-
nient of the softly flowing " Soup without Words " which
Miss Blanchard played so,-vcelll. By and by, he asked

her to S-*ng for him a song with words, naming one of his
favorites, "' My Queen." Axd, Xs he listened to her rich,

clear voice, and watched, witIýSstbetic pleasdV4 the grace-
ful poise of her bead and -figure, he thought that she

seemed no inapt illustration -of that sweet calai "' which
was just his own ideal.
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CHAPTER XIX.

MODERN MIRACLES."

Nop.-& found that she and he1ý brother and sister would
have several of their friends for companions at Roland

Graeme's lecture. Kitty Farrell was bent on going,
though Nora, of course, suspected that it was much more
for the sake of Waldberg's part in it, than of Roland's.
Mr. Archer, despite his somewhat crnical indifference,

had some curiosity to see how Roland would acquit
himself as a lecturer, and had actually proposed that
Miss Pomeroy should accompany him. She, moreover,

had very willincrly assented. She was a girl of some
mind and character, who had grown beartily sick of the

inane and monotonously luxurious iife ýhe lived, and
did not feel much interest in the meetings her ' mother

was perpetually attending. She was glad, therefore, of
any new sensation that seemed to offer a little unusual

excitement. And the more she heard her fathers
irritated fémarks on Roland's 111 dangerous doctrines,"

the more her curiosity was aroused to hear these '&I dan-
gerous » doctrines" for herself. Amd Mr. Wharton-who

had been -'Jed, by his discussions with Miss Harley, to
reconsider the labor question in some of its aspects-.

wisbed to, hear all that Roland had to say, as a contribu-
tion to, the material he was collecting for a Sntemplated

nugmne article on the chaiàcer and prospects of the
44mavement."' . Mr. Wharton and Mr. Archer bad offéred
their services to, escort Miss Poineroy and Miss Farrell;
as young Pomeroy, who did not care for Il anysuch
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had some more attractive engagement for that evening.
The party stopped at Dr. Blanchard's, en route for the
lecture-hall'. and took up the two ladies, leaving the busy

doctor to, look in when he could. It was a glorious moon-
light night, the silvery radiapce reflected back from the
pure, white snow, making the night as clear as the day,
while the pure, exhilarating air made it a delight to, be out.

Il What a perfect night 1 " exclaimed Mr. Archer.
Really it seems a shame to go to sit in a stuffy hall,

instead of enjoying it out of doors."
"Il Well, we don't think of that,-,you know, when we go

to a perty," laughed Kitty, who was walking with Nora
and Mr. Archer.

There are some other folks out on a tramp,"' said Mr.
Archer, as a little procession of men and women, singing
a rousing hymn, filed along a street not far off. 'Il There
goes the Salvation Airmy, trying to improve the world in
its way, as Graeme is trying in his. But what does it all
amount to ? "

Il To something, I should hope 1 exclaimed Nom
And in any case, it's something to try 1 Surely you are

not so faithless as to progress, Mr. Archer? "
" Well, so far as I can see, it seems very like rolling a

stone up hill, just'to have it roll down again. Things
seem to go on, as a rule, much the same, whatever you
do," he enswered.

But what might it be if people were mt doing some-ý&
thing aU the time ? " she asked. Don't you think it

would be a good deal worse ? "
Il Oh, well, if people like to slave away on that prin-

ciple--2' he said, with a sbrug and smile which Nom had
learned to detest You see l'in not fond of slaving.

Perbaps 1 have enough of it in my office."
"But then, willing ùWt slavii!e---Ies the
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" So Fve heard." he answered, drily. But then, one
must have the will. You see I haven't."
'Il Stuff and nonsense! " exclaimed Kitty. You're
not half so bad as you pretend to be, Mr. Archer. If you

were, you wouldn't be taking us to this lecture."
1111.1--taking Yom ! " he exclaimed. 'Il I thought it was

you who were taking me 1 Well, anyhow, we've got here.
And it looks as if there was to be a fair audience, of men,
at any rate. 1 expect you'Il be the only ladies."
This expectation, however, was .not realized, as there

were a few others, sorne drawn by curiosity, some by
genuine interest. There were evidently, some few
wives of mechanics who had come with their husbands,
and who looked really interested in the lectur-é as it pro-
ceeded. Some, Nora thought, must be young working-

girls. There was a large gathering of men. evidently
workingmen, who nearly filled the body of the hall. In

the side seats, to which Mr. Archer led his party, were
already seated Mr. Alden and Grace, with Mr. Dunlop,

and two or three friends of his whorn he had brought to
hear his young friend's début as an orator.

At týe precisé hour appointed, Roland Graeme, andt
his friend Mr. Burnet, a slender, fair-haired, energetic
looking man with spectacles, walked quickly up the plat-
form, and the latter briefly introduced the lecturer. As

it was Roland's first attempt of the kind, and as he
spoke extemporaneously, from brief notes, he naturally

felt somewhat nervous; not, however, so much on his own
account, as lest he might not be able tcýdo justice to his
subject, and, carry the interest of his auditors., Nora

watched with sympathetic anxiety the evident effort, in
the beginning of hit lecture, to keep down his own ner-
vousness, and -fiit ý t1ýé attention of his hearers on the
points which he désiTed to, make, in giving a brief survey
of the marvellous achievements of science since the

11ES.91 165
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present century began. But soon she saw, with pleasure,
thàt it was no longer an effort; that, as he warmed up to

his subject, thought and expression seemed to flow more
freely; till, when he reached the second part of his

lecture, it seemed to, carry him, on, like a rapid stream,
without conscious exertion. He had lost all thought.
it seemed, of himself; and was conscious only of the

enthusiastn of his subject. - At the end iDf this first

division of the lecture, be sat down for a brief rest to
himself and the aucrîenceý wbile Waldberg, "who had come
in late, played a pretty fantasia, intToducing a number

of characteristic national airs, which greatly pleased the
audience, and lielped Roland to a little inspiration for

the irest of the lecture.
The second part of the lecture was devoted to pointing

out the realify of that great truth of the Brotherhood of
Man, which underlies all human history. This principl:,
he said, was but another name for the inter-dependence,

coôperation, mutual trust, which had been the root of
all ireal human progress-without which human beings
must have remained a race of selfish and warring savages,

little better than beasts of -prey. He showed how it had
iginated and bound tô ther the community; how it

had been the basis of commerce; how it had led,-up to
all the discove'e- and inventions which had,- in turn,
supplied it with- the means of wider development ; how it

had practically transformed the whole globe into one
great market---ilut or famine in one quarter of it meaning
low or high prices in another. - Thé market was not yët
as open as would be for the true interests of mankind.
but fie believed the day was not far distant, when protec-

tion-fences and custom-houstm, with all tbeir expensive.
Machinery, would be thiMp of the past.

INeu he tnwed the working of the saine gireat pz i *pIe
g line ci og.in the field of labor, in the Wn -froin



the first rude work of the solitary artisan, making even
his own tools, through the gradual evolution of machinery
and division of labor, through the immense impulse given
to this by the application of steam, and, latterly, of elec-

tricity; then through the massing of joint-stock capital
for the use of this new power on a far grander scale ; and,
finally, to those gigantic profit-sharing combinations, or
so-called "'Trusts," which to-day seriously threaten the
public interest, but which are only the abuse, by the few, in
favor of monopoly, of the great and true principle of
brotherly trust and coôperation.

For the abuse, he went on to say, there was only one
radical remedy, and that was a fuller extension and wider
use of the principle of brotherly trust or coôperation. It
must govern all through. It must be extended to the
laborer, as well as to the capitalist. The main secret of
the success of the latter was his use of this principle.
The laborer must learn the lesson, as well as the capital-

isL Even at the beginning of týè present century, the
rich returns awaiting coôperation had been easily seen.

How was it that men, generally, had largely failed to enter
iý&(nto coôperative labor? Was it not evident that moral
as well as material progress was needed. ? that the mass
of men must more and more learn the value and enter
into the spirit of Brotherhood, of brotherly trust ?

gaving, by means of careful simplifying and ap-.
propriate illustration, endeavoired to, wàke this position

clear to the minds of his audience, Roland we t on to
the practical application of his text.

Their organization, as Knights of Labor, was, he
said, founded on tbîà principle of brotherly trust and co-
ôperation, in order ýé protect their rights and interests
from the encroachments of selfish organizations. He

thought they Aud dets to protect, but their sucSu in
imsoSeing the= would be mainly dependent on the sorit

VRA CL 'ES." 167" 310DERIV
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in which they should defeud them. They Éad a right to
insist on the shorter hours of work, which their own wel-
fare, under the increased pressure of workincr to unrestincrI& ZD
machinery, imperatively demanded. They had a riglit,
too,, he thought, to insist that productive labor should
receive a larger share of the wealth it produced. But, to

make good their claims, they must act, not in a factious,
selfish spirit, but in that of brotherly fairness and generous
trust. They must be true to themselves, true to their
employers, true also to the great outside body of unorgan-

ized labor. If they acted selfishly toward these, they
would show themselves unworthy of the benefits of co-

operation. One of their motives in seeking shorter hours
should be the greater chances for employment which would
thereby open up to the great army of the unemployed.
They must cultivate a spirit of brotherly faithfulness to all

men, and of regard for each other's interest. They must
teach thit to their children, for whom they inust-secure

the best education within their power. They must think
not only of rights, but of duty, of helping others as well
as themselves. With thrift, steadiness, mutual confidence
and xhe franchise, the workingmen of America could be
ma ters of the position. If they would refuse to sell
their votes to partisan politicians, their intelligence to,

liquor-scllers, their children to those who would set them to
premature drudgery;---ýif they would be true to the interests
of coôperative labor generally, true to the grand ideal of

human brotherhood and faith in its realization, they need
despair of nothing they could reasonably desire. For
this life of ours was not ruled by mere chance, or blind

force-whatever some may -saý. It was under the guid-
ance of a Power of which one of their own poets had said:

Who comte bis brot"es wedam
As sacred as bis own;--

Who loves, foWyes, and pitus;--
H'q Mrfflh Me aloswý,
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But he would give them the picture of what might yet
be, when classes and churches had ceased to waste their
strength in war, and men had truly learned to help each
other.-in the stirring words of Henry George, words

that he could not improve upon
It is not the Almighty, but we, who are responsible

for the vice and misery that fester amid our civilization.
The Creator showers upon us His gifts-more than

enough for all. But like swine scrambling for food, we
tread them, in the mire-tread them in the mire, while we
tear and rend each other!

"' " The fiat has gone forth 1 With steam and electricity,
and the new powers born of progress, forces have entered
the world that will either compel us to a higher plane or

overwhelm us, as nation after nation, as civilization
after civilizàtion, have been overwhelmed before. It is
the delusion which precedes destruction, that sees in the
popular unrest with which the civilized world is feverishly

pulsing, only the passing effect of ephemeral causes.
Even now, in old bottles, the new wine begins to ferment,

and elemental-forces gather for the strife 1
"'I 'But if, while there is yet time, we turn to, justice and

obey Her, if we trust Liberty and follow Her, the changes
that now threaten must disappear, the forces that now

menace will turn to agencies of elevation. Think of the
powers now wasted; of the infinite fiéIds of knowledge

yet to be explored; of the possibilities of which the won-
derful inventibns of this century give us but a hint.

With want destroyed, with greed changed to a noble
passion, with the fraternity that is born of equality taking
the place of jealousy and fear that now array men against
each other, with mental power loosed by conditions that
give to the humblest comfort and leisure-who shall
measure the béights to which our civilization may soar?

Words fail the thought 1 It is the Golden Age of which
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poets have sung, and high-raised seers have told in meta-
phor 1 It is the glorious vision which. haà always haunted

man with glea of fitful splendor. It is the reign of the
P*n*nce of Peace 1 ' "

As Roland ended bis concluding quotation with all the
enthusL*2'M that it stirred in himself, a burst of applatise
rose from the audience, whick had followed bis lecture

with riveted. attention-only two or three men having
gone out during its earlier portion. He had arranged with

Waldberg to follow the close of the lecture with another
il piano recital," and the young musician immediately
broke in with a spirited rendering of the "'Marseillaise,"

followed by the 'Il Wacht am Rhàn.-"
Nora could not help being secretly amused at tbe

choice with which Waldberg, in his desire to make bis
music cosmopolitan, had f - wed the peaceful peroration ;
but of course few of the ae-ènce recognized what the airs
were, and Roland was far too much absorbed by his in-
terest in his subject, even to notice what bis friend Was

playing. Mr. Archer, evidently, however, was, like her--
self, amused by the little inappropriateness, as she
could see by the slight curl of his moustache.

Roland's good intention of shutting off conventional
votes of thanks was, however, bafRed by bis friend, Mr.
Alden, who rose at once to, express the thanks of the au-

dience to Mr. Graeme for bis clear and forcible lecture.
People might and did differ as to the practical solution of
the great problems of the day, but there could be no
doubt that the spirit of brotherhood advocàted by the
lecturer was the only one in which they Ïmuld ever be
solved, the only Une in which real progzess, matérial,
moral or spiritual, could ever bç made. He hoped that

one of the audience would carry away with him the
infemmS ôf the lectureles plea for the spirit of brother-

hood. and--, Id try to woirk it out in the deuils of daily lilFè".-

74U-rk.
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Mr. Archer listened to Mr. Alden with evident interest,
and, with a scarcely perceptible hesitation, was just
rising to his feet to second the vote of thanks, when he

was - forestalled by the slender, pale-faced man with the
earnest eyes, whom Nora had observed at the Christmas

festival. Hel, briefly, but in well-chosen words, seconded
the vote of thanks, expressing, on behalf of the Knights
of Laborl, much gratitude to Mr. Graeme for the present
lecture, and for his many other services in their behalf.
The motion was briefly put by -Mr. Burnet, and of course
carried with another burst ofý applause.

As the pýrty in the reserved seau waited for the crowd
to-pass out, Roland Graeme was warmly congratulated
on his forcible address. Mr. Alden shook his hand

heartily, and Mr. Archer exclaimed:
"'I Well. Graeme, I think youd better take to lecturing,

instead of law. You'd make your fortune quicker. But
who would have thought that a lecture on " Modern Mir-
acles ' was Zoing to turn out a plea for cc>** peration You

ought to throw that lecture into the form of an article for
the ,Forum. Mr. Wharton here will give you a wrinkle."
'I'l Thanks," said Roland, " for yôur good opinion ; but
my lecture wasn.L meant for such an enlightened public.

Mr. Jeffrey is going to lecture here soon, however, on
'Capital and Labor.' That, I'have no doubt, will be fit
for any audience. I hope it will draw a good one."

Mr. Wharton looked surprised. Mr. Jeffrey was a well-
known writer on the labor question, and he had no idea

that Roland Graerne could have been in correspondence
with him. As a matter of fact, the eQrrespondence had

nated throu«h some articles of Rolands in 77m
BrotÀkerkmd, which Mr. jeff rey had seeD, and which led

to the arrangements for this lecture.
Mr. Dunlop had tumed to Xiss Blanchard, whom he

recognized as baving been his vis4-vù, at the dinner-
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party. He bad been much taken with ber appearance,
and seemed pleased to meet her again ; and Nora, on her
part, was glad to exchange a few words with the honest
old Scot. He asked her how she liked his f riend Graeme's

" newfangled notions," and nodded approvingly at her
warm commendation of the lecture.
Ay 1 ay 1 " he said, '& he's goîng to be a credit to, us

yet 1 1 believe he's a sort-ý o' Scotch cousin 0 mine-
ComelRoland, give me your arm, home."
Roland had been exchanging a few words with Grace

Alden, who was looking charming, Nora thought; but he
turned at once to assist the old man. As he bade Miss
Blanchard good-night, she exclaimed-ýI Thank you so
innuch for showing -us that the world isn't built upon selfish-
ness, after all!

Waldberg managed to take Kitty in charge, and
Nora and Miss Poýneroy walked on together with Mr.
Archer. Miss Pomeroy had been one of the most
attentive listeners to the lecture, which had suggested
many new ideas týD 'a mind that was craving some
new and strong interest. Miss Pomeroy was decidedly

clever-had had every advantage of education that
wealth could supply--had been abroad,. 'Ileverywhere,"
and could talk French and German, as well as Browning.
But she wanted jourpose in her life, and was discontented,
and a little blasèe for lack of it. ""Self-culture-" for no
definite end, had palled upon ber, as generally happens.
But this lecture had set ber thinking, and Nora found a
ready response to ber proposal to fit up the room she
wanted to furnish for a cosy meeting-place for working-

girls, especially for those of herfathers works.
Indeed, l'Il do all I can tô help J she said, emphati-

cally, %yhen Nom bad unfolded ber plarm " l'm just à*k
of - having nothing useful to do 1 1 dont care for the
meetings motheïr likes. ThereseemstoomuchtaZ*forail

lei
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they do. But if 1 could do something to, tnake any me
person a little better or'happier, 1 really should be glad to,
do it.-l' 1

fà - 'I'l Well," said Nora, 1 let you and Kitty and any other
girls you like to bring, come over to-morrow morning, and

-,well, tàlk it over and see what, lis to be done. Or perhaps
e"d better go to the room itself-the day after to-mor-
row. l'Il see Mr. Alden and arrange with him just when

we can 90'and make our plans."

f& And so it was settled, Mr. Archer declaring that they
could call on him for any services-they needed in the way
of picture-hanging or putting up curtains, these things

having been already discussed during the homeward
walk.

'Only I'm afraid you're going to be quite too Sstbetic
fo: your constituency," he said, laughing, to Miss Pom-
eroy, as he listened to her suggestions for the little library

they were going to include among the furnishings.
'I'l If you'Il only get any sort of piano," he said, and

sing them songs, Miss Blanchàrd, theyll like that
better than anything else 1
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BREAKIERS AÙILAI).

Tin, proposed meeting speedily, took place. 'Miss
Pomeroy mustered six or seven other Young ladits who had
not very much to do, and were glad to, hit on son-je new

occupation; and, after inuch animated discussion, the fur-
nishing of the room went on in earnest. A pretty rug
for the floor, a few bright pictures on the walls, soine
cosy easy-chairs and a wide sofa, bright curtains for
-the windôws, a neat bookcase filled, for the most part,
with story-books for which their former owners had no
further use, were cont-*buted by the young ladi*ý, and

soon transformed thé' bare little apartment into a com-
fortable and pleasant sitting-room. A little parlor-organ,

to complète its outfit, was contributed by an,,unexpected
donor, Mr. Archer.

There,' now," said Kitty, triumphantly, when this gift
arrived,"" I told you he wasn't half as bad as he makes

himself out 1
And Miss Pomeroy, who bad, by natural selection,

taken the place of head of their little committee, was
deputed to write a note of cordial thanks fo*r the gifL

It was proposed to inaugurate the new use of the room
by a little tea-party, given to as miny of the mill-girls- as
should care to accompany Lizzîe and Nellie, who were to

be asked to act as envoys. Nora went to see Lizzie on
the following Sunday, and explained the plan. She
listened without brightening very perceptibly.

It's very kind indeed, Miss Blanchard-" said Uzzie,
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and Vm sure we'11 be glad to come. But Frn afraid
VOU'Il be disappointed if ou expect the girls to, go there
a* great deal. 'You see, were so, tired out, often, we
don't care to go anywheres, and them as do, likes to go
to something lively. But maybe they'll geý intQ the way
of going, after a while."

Oh well, we're going to have it there, so, they can use
it if they like. We -only want to make sure of their hav-
ing one pleasant, quiet place where they cas go, when
they please.

"And have you been to, see Mrs. Travenr lately ?
asked Liýi:zie, before Miss Blanchard took leave.

"I'Not very lately," she replied, III suppose shes con-
tinuing to grow stronger."

She didn*t seem very well, yesterday, miss. 1 think
it would be a good thing for you to see her soon."

Lizzie spolie as if more was meant than met the ear,
and Miss Blanchard at once sâid she would go next day.

The invalid had been recovering very slowly. The
month that she was to, remain 4n the hospital bad been

extended. to two, pqirtly owing to her weakness, partly to
the impossibility of her having care or comfort if she left

iL When Nora went next day, she met Miss Spencer at
the door of the room.

Il Come with me," she said. Mrs. Travers ils asleep,
and vie can talk better in the sitting-room."

They went into the little sittineroom, and sat down.
1 am sorry to say," said Miss Spencer, in a voice of

-grave concerq, ,,, that Mrs. -Travers got at some brandy
one day when I was asleep, and another nurse was on

duty. She had just gone out for a few minutes, leaving
it, meantime, in an adjolining room, and Mrs. Travers
must have seized the moment to satisfy her craving. She

was quite overcome by it, when Lizzie Mason came to,
sS, ber. ]But Lizzie did not seem at all su*pri'sed at
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it. And the poor thing bas been in a restless fit ever
since."

Oh,"' said Nora, 'Il there was something in 'Lizzie's
manner that made me so uneas' when slie spoke to me

yesterday, that 1 felt anxious to come at once. But
what a dreadful thing it is 1

It makes'it so much barder to know what to do Iôr
ber,"' said Miss Spencer. '&'Of course we must keep ber
here as long as we caia. I think she is one of the casesJ -he sufferers themthat really are uncontrollable by>t se

-their will-poweir being almost gone. For sueh unfortu-
nates an inebriate asylum is the only hope. 1 see she
is very nervous and excitable. Of course she will be
treated here as much as possible for this, now that we

know iL"
When Nora related the circumstances to her brother,

he wis not at all surprised. He had known other cases
of the kind, and regarded the pathological state of such
people as a kind of -.semi-lunacy produced by physical,
causes, and curable only by constant watchfulness and
unrernitting medical treatment.

the world doesnt understand it, and the other
half doesn't realize it, or there would be more s3mipathy

for such unhappy sufférers. We're in a great measure
brutal, still, in our treatment of them."

Nora was somewfiat consoled by this view of the sub-
ject, and tried to make pity for the misfortune overcome
her repugnance to the results. More than ever, she felt
what a terrible thing it was for the poor child, whose

peculiarities she could so much better.undersland. Dr.
Blanchard, too, looked very grave over poor I*ttle Cecilia.

The tea-party at the new "Il Girls' Club," as its founders
styled it, took place in due time, and was -a fair successP
The room was filled with as many young girls as it could

comfonably accommodate. There was tea, cake and fiuit
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in abundance, to which full justice was done. Nora and
Kitty each sang some simple songs; Miss Pomeroy, who

was something of an elocutionist, read "The May
Queen ; " some others played and read; and one or two

of the guests, on being invited to do so, gave recitations
of their own, learsied at school, in the usual school-elocu-
tion style. On the whole, notwithstanding a little awk-
wardness in the attempts of entertainers and entertained

to be friendly and sociable, the evening passed off very
pleasantly; even Nelly, for once, seeming a little sub-

dued, but evidently very well entertained. At the close,
Miss Pomeroy, to whorn this task had been assigned, told
the girls they were cordially welcome to use the room

whenever they pleased. It would be open on several
evenings each week, and they could read, write or talk as
they liked.

" And may we use the organ ? " eagerly asked one, as
they were leaving.

" Certainly, if you will use it carefully," Nora replied at
once, an answer that evidently gave general satisfaction.

Miss Pomeroy was rather discouraged, when Nora re-
peated to her what Lizzie had said during her visit of
invitation. The difficulty she had expressed was one

that bad never occurred to a Young lady so, differently
situated, and she was genuinely surprised, when she at

last realized their long -hours of steady, monotonous
work. She had never before- thought about it, or in-

quired into such matters. And her own life had always
been such an easy, self-indulgent one, that this unremit-

ting toil seemed the more formidable to her, in compari-
son. -
1 '1 Dear, dear 1 ". she said. 111 1 don't kncýw what papa

can be thinking of to permit it 1 1 know he lets Willett
do just as he likes. He's so valuable, papa says. Per-
baps he doesn't know about it. Why, mamna and he
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are forever fidgetting about nt#--so afraid of my over-
walking myself or over-exerting myself in any way 1
And Vm sure Pm strong enough. - I must talk to him,
about it."

Mr. Pomeroy was rather surprised when his daughter
challenged him, on the subjecL He had never, so to

is .OloWs, 'Il on
speak, thought of hi, daughter and his em
the salme day." He laughecl a little at her earnestness,
told her somewhat irrelevantly that she was gTowing
fanciful, that she didnt understand these matters, or

comprebend differing conditions of life. - Howeve!, see-
ing that this matter was a real trouble to her, he prom-
ised her that he would see what he could *do about it.

And it was not very long before Nora heard from Lizzie,
with great pleasure, that half an hour had been taken off

their time, without any further reduction in their pay.
So now, she said, she did not mind the lower wages so

much, 'Il that one half-hour did make such a différence ! "
Nora was full of this news when Roland called to

bring her tickets for Mr. Jeffrey's lecture.
61 I'm delighted to hear it," he said. 1 believe the
young women of America could do more in this matter

than any other agency. if they were only thoroughly
waked up about it. But,"' he added, gravely, 'Il 1 wish

Mr. Nmeroy would do something for his men as well as
for his girls, and save us thé woM and odium of a 4 strike
there 1 1 don't want to see one started, if we can possi-
bly help iL" 1

64 Ohq* I hope it won't come to that," said Nora ; 'Illespe-
cially when Mr. Pomeroy hm done this for the girls 1 "

,111 If he would only go a hale farther, it would be all
righL The mistake ils in half-measures., Oh, wçll, we

n«dri't borrow trSble.. It may not come; only-I am
somewhat afraid 1 "0



CHAPTER XXI.

WORK ANID WAGES.

'riiE lecture Mr. jeffrey was to deliver was well adver-
tised, and excited a great deal of interest in Minton. The

naine and character of the lecturer were so well known
that people were anxious to hear him, on the score of his

personality, apart from the special interest of his lecture.
That, however, was interesting in different ways to many,,
and those who took the side of Capital, as well as those

who took the side of Labor, were, from their different
points of view, equally desir'ous of hearing what a man re-

garded as an authority on the subject would say about it.
And a still greater interest was excited when it was an-
nounced in the Minenta that Mr. jeffrey, in the course of
bis lecture, would discuss and meet some opinions which
Mr. Wharton had lately expressed in that paper, in opposi-
tion to positions Roland Graeme had advanced in 7»e
Brot&,orhood. Now that so, redoubtable a champion had
entered, the lists, the contest appeared a more respectable
one. Even Mr. Pomeroy would scarcely have ventured

to call Mr. jeffrey a "' crank," and Mr. Wharton went to
the lecture, expecting some intellectual pleasure, at leastp
despite the promised criticism of his own views.

The Pomeroy family was, this time, represented by two
members. Harold Pomeroy had actually braced himself

to the exertion of sitting through it, which, with Kitty for
company, 'Il would not be so bad after all." His father

would not go, but wisbed that his son should, for decencys
»k . Miss Pomeroy was naturally eager to hear more of

M q offleÇU90
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a subject that bad begun to interest her very strongly.
The Blanchards were therel, of cour-se, and so, was Philip
Archer. And Mr. Chillingworth, on this occasion depart-

ing from his usual indifférent attitude, condescended
to sho>ý some interest in one of the most important ques-

tions of the day. The hall was crowded, for the most
part, with a very different audience from tl*t which had

been collected to hear Roland's lecture; but a part of it
had, by Rolands care, been specially reserved for the

workingmen, of the more intelligent of whom there was a
good representation ; so, that Il Capital " and Il Labor

might have been said pretty fairly to divide the audience
-betweenthem. Mr. Jeffrey was a tall, spare man, of strik-

ing and manly presence, with a slight stoop. His fine
broad forehead was shaded by waves of iron-gray hair.

His dark eyes and firm, mouth carried out an ini-
pression of earnestness and decision. He entered the
hall, accompanied by Roland Graeme, who briefly intro-
duced him, and listened to his lecture with the combined
earnestness of a reporter and a sympathetic auditor.

The lecturer began by expressing the pleasure it had
given him to come to, Minton, to, reinforce the good work

begun by his esteemed friend, Mr. Roland Graeme; the
pleasure of whose acquaintance he owed to their common
interest in the grand movement, in favor of which he bad
the bonor to, speak to-night.

This prologue camed a distinct sensation in some quar-
ters. Harold Pomeroy opened his eyes, and glanced at
Mr. Archer, whose mêSstache curled as usual, though
with what expression, it would have been hard to, define.
Nora gave a slightly triumphant look at both, and Kitty
stole a mischievous glance at Mr. Chillingworth's some-

what contracted brow. As for Roland him9e1ý however,
though naturally gratified by the recognition, which he did
not repon, he was quite unconscious of any implied com-
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Pliment; re«arding it quite as a matter of course, that
community of interest in any great movement should draw

together those who were engaged in it. Mr. jeffrey, in
entering on his subject, remarked that he could not possi-

bly prevent his subject from appearing somewhat dry;
but that, notwithstanding its dryness, it was fraught with
the deepest interest and importance to human welfare.
He began by referring to the unquestionable fact, that

44 the laboring classes of all civilized nations have been and
still are, as a bodypaor," while another fact, '" that nearly
ali weaith is the production of labor," would seem to make
it natural that all should have possessed some of it, had
not something intervened to prevent this- result. What

that was-that «I something," that cause or causes and
whether this seemingly unnatural result could be changed,
or modified,, he now proposed to inquire.

He then explained the nature of property, as being
almost entirely in some way the product of labor. As

this, then, was the means of procuring property, and in a
healthy state of society t &Only means of doing so, it
followed that " to obtai4>labor without rendering a
fair équivalent, is a violation of the Tights of property."
No one could deny this. The only différence of opinion
would be as to what was a fair équivalent. Do the work-
-ingmen of America, for instance, receive fQr their labor a

fair proportion of thé wealth they produce ?
Following somewhat in the line of Roland's lecture,

Mr. Jeffrey then traced the causes ýI, at led to more and
more uneqtial distribution of wealth, the great discoveries
that have made expensivel"-m'achinery, division 'of labor
and production on a large scale, essential features of our
complex civilization. He sketched the processes by which

-large concerns bave gradually swallowed small ones, by
which'small mechanics and traders have been gradually

driven from the field;. while ""the master-workmen and
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journeymen of a hundred years ago are to'be found at the
bench or lathe of the mammoth workshops of the day, not
as independent workmen but as mere autamala, to pull
the levers which release the cranks, gears and pulleys of
the machinery that performs the former labor of their
hands."

This state of things, however, was an inevitable accom-
paniment of scientific and material progress. If it had

this unquestionable disadvantage, we have to take the evil
with the good. We could not enjoy our railways and tel-
egraphs, our cheap papers and books, and a thousand

other comforts' and luxuries of life, without such draw-
backs. And while there was truth in the contention of
Mr. Ruskin that the minute subdivision of labor tended

to, destroy the artistic feeling of pride and pleasure in
finished work, still this might be mdre than counterbal-

anced by the growth of the spirit of coôperation, of
brotherhood, in labor. Men might learn to take pride in

combined work as well as in individual work, as the sol-
diers of a regiment take pride in gallant achievements of
the whole body. The artistic spirit in work might be
called forth, and men miglit cease to work as azitûmaia, if
they felt that they were sharers in an enterprise, not mere

kands." But the increasing inequality of -the distribu-
tion of wealth utterly prevented this feeling of proprietor-
ship in work, and placed employer and employed in a
position of selfish antagonism. How could this be reme-
died ? At thiszpoint the lecturer took up a clipping from
the Minerm, containing one of Mr. Wharton's articles.
That gentleman moved uneasily, 4d settled himself into
an attitude of critical attention.
114 IÀ>ok at Wharton 1 " whispered Mr. Archer to Miss
Blanchard. "Il He knows he's going to catch it, now 1 "

It was maintained, he said, by the writer of this article-
publisbed in one of their leading journal& that the poor
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were not growing poorer, -that the average laborer of
to-day was not more poorly but bettér paid than the aver-
age laborer of thé, past. The able writer of this article

had submitted a formidable array'of statistics to prove his
position. Well, he was not going to question the accu-
racy of the statistics. But there is much force in the say-
ing, notwithstanding all that we heai of "' mathernxtical

truth," that il, nothing lies like figures," that is, when they
are called in to prove more than sums. Aside from the

great difference in the value of money, which was some-
what set off by the greater cheapness of many articles
to-day, there were many other considerations that must
not be left out of sight in determining whether the laborer
was even as well paid now, as, for instance, in England,

two or three hundred years ago. For it must be remem-
bered that comfort, after all, was largely a relative termi

depending on our ideas and requirements. A savage
would find comfort in a life which to a civilized saan would
be intolerable. Our growing complex civilization had
developed many artificial needs, many of them an integral
part of progiress, the non-gratification of which involved
real privation. He would ask them to hear the description
of the interior of an English manor-house, about the time
of Queen Elizabeth. They had all heard about the old
English manor-houses, with the mention of which they were

always ready fo associate the most refined and graceful.
life of the day-the manor-houses of Trollope, for in-
stance, through whom most of us know them. - Well, this
is what they were like in those days ; he %uoted from
Thorold Rogers :-

"Il As might be expected, the furniture of the manor-
bouse was scanty. Glass,.though by no means exces-
sively dear, appears to have been rarely used. A table,
put on tressels, and laid asidé when out of use;'a few
forms and stools, a long bench stu ith straw or wool
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covered with a straw cushion worked like a bee-hive,
with one or two chairs of wood or straw, and a chest or
two for linen, formed the hall furniture. «' A brass pot or
two for boiling,ý and two or three brass dishes; a few
wooden platters and trenchers, or, more rarely, of pewter;

an iron or latten candlestick, a kitchen knife or two,
a box or barrel for sait', a brass ewer and basin.
formed the movab1eÇ"ýýe ordinary house. The walis

were garnished with mattocks, scythes, reaping-hooks,
buckets, corn-measurés and empty sacks. The dormitory
contained a rude bed, and but rarely sheets or blankets;
for the gown of the day was generally the coverlet at
night."

Now, then," he said, * "compare this ' interior,' with
what we see to-day in the home of the average manufact-
urer, the beauty and luxury, the thousand costly superflui-

ties;-and would any one say that the condition of the.
laborer had improved ifn anything like the same ratio?

It might even be gravely questioned, in many cases,
whether it had improved absolutely. For, although there

were many additional comforts, within the reach of ail but
the poorest, still, the unhealthy conditions of life result-

ing from massing families together, in close and unwhole-
some bouses, more than neutralized the advantages.

But if any one wanted to know more of the actual state of
things in this free and independent Àmerica, let him read
in Henry George's 1 Social ProblerýsJ certain statements

by -comrrýssioners of laboý statistics. Let him read of
the intelligent workingmen of Illinois, that 1 the one
half are not even able to earn enough fox their daily
bread, and have to depend upon the labor of women
and children to, eke out their miserable existence.' Let

lu For several in quotation marks in this chapter, the
author in indebeed, to Henry George's works, to, " labor and Capital

by Edward Kellogg, and to articles in the Popidar Sd~e Atmahly,»
by GecqM Iles, and Benjamin Reece.
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him read that, in cultured Massachusetts, the earnings of
adult laborers are generally less th.-in the cost of living;

that-in the niajority of c.ist-s-%%orkinfrmen do not siq>
port their families on their individual eamings alone, -ind
that fathers are forced to depend upon their children for

from one-quarter to one-third of the family earnings --- chil-
dren under fifteen supplvinfr from one-eighth to one-sixth
of the whole earnings. Was it any wonder if such chil-

dren died prematurely, worti out by unnatural labor? "
and here he quoted, with telling effect, Carlyle's famous
description of the sad fate of the murdered little D-iii-
phin of F1ýànce, ending with the strong, touching words

46 as only poor factory children, and the like, are
wont to perish, and not be lammied!" And, to

quote Henry George again, let them think of 1' the thou-
san& who swelter all. summer in swarming tenement

houses and dirty streets teeming with squalid hie 1
Draggled women will be striving to soothe pining babies,
sobbincr and wailing away their little fives for the want of

wholesome nourishment and fresh air; and degradation
and" misery that hide through the winter will be seen on
every fiand." It was pictures like these, he said, that
brought home the facts of the case, whether tpe position
of the workers was better or worse. Even Minton, he
doubted not, could supply-them with some sucli scenes.

At this poim Mr. Wharton took his note-book and pen-
cilled an entry. a

Wharton's gettingr ready for a ýreply! " whispered Mr.9P 
'eeArÈher. He thinks he's got a point for his answer."

But Nora scarcely heard him, sq riveted was she in pain-
ful interest on the lectùrer's words. He went on to
another point.

He knew," he said, "« that the laborer was said to be
extravagant. Doubtiess neither laborers nor their wives

were always economical, judged by the standard of the

Nom ton 1 M
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New England housewife. But that required special train-_

11q, ing-ages of training-and what chance bad they to ac-
quire it ? But, after all, what opportunity had the laborer

to be extravagant, when the price of the day's work w'Ould
hardly pay the day's board and lodging in a comfortable
house in our cities ? Do the factory operatives in most
countries live extravagantly, or the seamstresses in Lon
don or New York ? Yet they earn three, four or five
times more products than they actually consume, and
these go into the possession of the class of persons who
live comfortably or luxuriously, without performing much,
if any, productive labor, or advancing the moral and in-

tellectual well-being of society. Might not the laborer,
on his side, in such circumstances, say that his earnings
are swallowed up by the extravagance of employers? "

He next touched the question of " over-production."
There were periods," he said, " when one house is filled

with families, one to each room, from, cellar to garret,
and the adjoining house stands empty for want of ten-
ants able to pay the rent. Goods are piled'up in store

without sale, while great numbers of the laboring com-
munity are ragged, and are begging frorn door to door

for old clothes to shield themselves and their families
from the piercing cold ; and for the crumbs that fall from

the tables of the rich, to keep them f rom starving !
Was such. a state of things really the result of over-pro-
ductioir? If this be indeedjËhe case, public measures

should be taken to avert such sasteirs by preventing the
excess of labor. Is it not strange that, at the time when
the amount of surplus production ts the subject of
national lamentation, the people who produce by their
labor the very things which they need for their own use
and comfort, are the ones that are often destitute pf
thern, while a few capitalists who do little or nothing
toward the production or distribution, are supplied with

law 'N
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all the comforts and luxuries of life, at half or less than
half their usual price ? But a surplus of cotton has never
remained because no one needed it The evill," he went
on to savY l' does not arise from over-production, but from

under-consumption by the great masses, the natural result
of the unequal, and, 1 would add, frequently unjust dis-
tribution of wealth, keeping, from the toiling multitudes,

what they needed for health and comfort, while the
wealthy minority could not possibly use their surplbs for

their own needs. And so the underpayment of Labor re-
acted on the pÀ&*ts of Capital." He would not, he said,
dwell on the other causes that-*ggravated the discomforts

of the workinaman's lot-the unduly long hours of toil
that wore him out prematurely, and made him almost a
stranger to his children, the Ion-e--i6wd close confinement
of the week; what wonder if, exhausted and weary, he
kept out of their churches on the one day of rest !
Would not mo-t of his hearers,, in similar circumstances,,
do the same ?

Mr. Chillingworth, who had been listening attentively,
began to pull his long dark beard thoughtfully, a habit of

hisl, when thinking about a perplexing subject.
But now," the lecturer saidl, Il having explained the

evils, I am going to turn to a possible remedy. Would
it not add, should it not add to the happiness of every

one," he asked, "' if we could secure the removal of the
grinding poverty and wretchedness, that was not caused
by pure misfortune or misconduct ? The residuum would

be very easily grappled with. If," as lie fully believed,
Il the produce of labor constitutes the natural recompenýe
of labor'. why then do not laborers get all they are justly

entitled to receive? The laborincr classes make their
own bargains with capitalists, and one another, and all are

equally protected in the property which they lawfully ac-
quire. Undoubtedly, both parties are governed by their
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own interests, in making their agreements; but the cir-
cumstances under which contracts are made often render
them %-ery unjust toward laborers. Suppose one of the

contracting parties to be in deep water, where he must
drown'. unless lie receive assistance from the other party

who is on the land. Although. the drowning man miglit
be well aware that his friend on the shore was practisino,

a very grievous extortion, yet, under the circumstances,
he would be glad to make any possible agreement to be

rescued."
Now, as governments are established to protect the

just rights of the go-%,erned, he believed that legislation
was needed to regulate both the minimum of wages and
the maximum of hours. He had faith enough to believe
in the ultimate triumph of righteous principles of actiçm,
and in the future general. fulfilment of the command to

every man to Il love his neighbor as himself." But, in
the meantime, we need legislation in many ways, to pro-

tect society from the injustice of those who love their
neighbor not at all; and he believed such legislation was

needed in this direction, otherwise the 'selfish and unscru-
pulous employer would frequently crowd out the humane
and just one. Railway companies and j'oint-stock

companies especially require regulation, since corpora-
tions, as we all know, have no souls! He th-ought that
joint-stock companies should be prohibited from contract-
ing liabilities beyond their actual capital, since the power
of doing so immensely exaggerated their already too great

advantages. He believed that the government should, by
all possible precautions, preserve- unappropriated land for
the use of the community, as opposed to selfish schemes
of individual aggrandizemè9t. And he was glad that the

Knights of Labor took the attitude of opposition to all
further grants of land for speculative purposes.

In conclusion, he lec.turer hoped that the Knights
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of Labor would be true to the principles laid down by
their public-spirited founder. He trusted that they would
maintain an unselfish policy. They were committed by
their constitution to demand for women equal wages for
equal work, and that was well. But they must be gener-

ous to unorganized labor also. Their cause must be the
cause of labor as a whole. If they were to discriminate

selfishly between the orcranized men and the unorganized
to try to crowd out the tramp or even the criminal who

needs the remedial influences of work, they would simply
be repeating and perpetuating the injustice against which

they desired to protect themselves. Mercy, as well as
justice, must be their watchword. For, "' there is no jus-
tice w ithout mercy ; il is just to be merciful! " ý ln such a
combination they would find their true polic3ý, their true

success. The lecture closed with a peroration similar to
Roland's quotation, describing the ideal possibilities of a

state of society in which justice and mercy should prevail,
and, in thewords of the old Hebrew poet, " Righteousness
and Peace should kiss each other."

The charm of the lecturers voice and manner, com-
bined with his clear presentation of his subject, had held
the close attention of almost the whole audience ; with a

few such exceptions as Kitty Farrell chiefly occupied in
watching her friend Waldberg, who as usual came in

late, and whose services were not, this time, called in co
requisition. Neither did he approach Kitty after e
lecture,, leaving lier to, the sole attendance of H roldC
Pomeroy.

It was Dr. Blanchard who moý,ed the vote of thanks to
the lecturer, saying, that in opposition to the interests of
his profession, he was, nevertheless, moved, by the spirit
of the lecture, to thank Mr. Jeffrey- for his clear exposition"
of evils which included in their result the production of
more disease than any other cause. Mr. Archer, this
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time, was equal to the occasion, and gracefully seconded
the motion. While Dr. Blanchard'. Mr. Alden, Mr. Chil-
lingworth and Mr. Wharton were engaged in conversation

with Mr. jeffrey after the conclusion of the lecture,
Roland Graeme accosted Nora, with an expression of
half-amused concern.-

I am sorry to say," he said, in a low tone, " that
strike we have been dreading seems inevitable, after all
and, the worst of it is, they will be crediting this lecture
with it, though it Ily had nothing to do with it.
Turner, that man ove7there," he explained, pointing out
the man who had seconded the vote of thanks at his own
lecture, II tells me the men have determined to interview
Mr. Porneroy to-morrow, and if he won't make the conces-

sionî they wan4 to strike at once. I suspect your friend,
jim Mason, has had a crood deal to do kith it. Hes very
bitter and obstinate. 1 only hope it will be all quietly done
and that the rough element won't be guilty of any violence."

Oh," said Nora, in dismay, " what a pity! A strike is
such a dreadful sort of thing, isn't it ? "

61 Well, there are strikes and strikes," said Roland, smil-
ing a little. Il I rather think this wont last long. And

you know there's nothing in a strike contrary to the laws
of God or man, however inconvenient it may sometimes be
for an employer. A workman has just the same right to

demand a just price for his labor, that a merchant has for
his goods; and what he has the right to do simg1y, he

has the right to do in combination w'ith others. When
there is combination to oppress, there must sometimes be

combination to resist oppression. And I think the men
ask only what is right. 1

III suppose so," saidNorathoughtfully. "ButIdohope
there won't be any trouble, if it's only for Lizzie's sake."
I trust so, too,"9 replied Roland, as he bade her good-

night
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ROLANi) GRAEmiE's full report of Mr. Jeffrey's lecture
,appeared the followiricr evening in the Minerva. It was

not strange,-all things considered, that Mr. Pomeroy threw
down the paper with disa-ust, declaring that if such stuff

was scattered broadcast among the men, it was no won-
der that he had so much trouble.

1' What's the matter? " asked bis daughter, looking up
anxiously.

He did not answer at once,, and her brother, who was
examining the contents of his gold-mounted cigar-case,

replied nonchalantly :
Oh. only what mi-lit have been expected, after last

night The men have been making another row about
bigher pay, and when father told them that he proposed
to run bis works himself, they had the impudence to tell

him that he could run them by hîmself. So I suppose
that-means that they won't put in an appearanite to-mor-

row ; and just when there's a lot of work on hand to fin-
ish, too, ! "

64 Oh,,"' exclaimed Mrs. Pomeroy, how disgraceful!
And after what you did for thern a little while ago 1

"That wasn't for the men, mamma!" said Miss
Pomeroy.

19& Oh, 1 knew no good would come of doing anything to
Please them ! "' said the young man. " I consider you're

responsible for it, Clara, for coaxing father into it."
" WeIV' said Miss Pomercy, "' I wonder, Harold, after

CHAPTER XXII.
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all you heard last night, you can talk like that! Wi-iv
should we have so much, more than we need, and all thesé
people so much less ?

Young Pomeroy whistled. Well, 1 declare! " he
exclaimed. && Do you hear that, father! Here's Clara

out on the ' Rights of Labor' . - The reason we have so
much more, is because father had so i-nuch more to begin

with.-the money to buy the machinery, and the head to
use it 1

""But thats no reason why the men who help him, to
use it mightn't be better paid ! You like a good salary for
what you do to help, and 1 don*t suppose that's worth a

great deal she retorted, coolIv.
Much ou know about it! But if all these people get

only a little more every week, it would inake a big differ-
ence to father don't you see ? And, vou know, even Mr.

jeffrey said that single firms couldn't afford to raise the
wages., or they'd be crowded out. And you like as well as
aný-body to have your trips to Europe and Newport, and

all the rest of it. 1àý
I am sick of Newport," she replied. And I'd rather

never see Europd.,Zgain, than think I was going at the ex-
pense of keeping other people drudging for a pittance
But you know very well father can afford a good deal of
extra pay, end never feel it. You know you can-papa ? "

Mr. Poineroy had been listening to the discussion in
silence. It rather amused him. that bis daughter should

come out in such distinct opposition to her own interests;
and, as she was decidedly his favorite, he did not càre to
take sides with Harold against her. Moreover, it always
gratified bis purse-pride to have bis wealth put at a high

estimate. So he only stretched himself out in bis easy-
chair, remarking, drily:

11,11t's well you havent the business to, mariage, My
dear. However, I am going to, have a long talk with



Willett to-morrow, and if it seems to me that the concern
can stand it, 1 don't mind a little extra pay. Only don't

complain if you can't get quite so many new dresses."
11 1 don't care for that," she said. II I've always had

more than 1 could wear, and lots of people have to go
without enough to keep them warin. It makes one feel

mean, just to think of it."
Mrs. Pomeroy looked annoyed. She always wore grave

colors, having some vague idea that these were more
44 consisfent " than bright ones, but she loved rich and

handsome materials, and as she II took an interest " in the
Clothing Club, she did not see any ;eason for C'feeling
mean." And was she not at that moment embroider-

ing an expensive cushion for a charitable bazaar-intended
to coax a few dollars out of some one who had no idea of

CIgiving, hoping for nothing again " ?
11 1 wish you wouldn't take up these socialistic ideas,

Clara,'.' she said. " I do hope you haven't been talking
to that young Graeme that Philip talks about! Why,

Harold tells me Nora Blanchard actually bows to him,
and that he's been at the house. 1 think it's very queer 1
I told Philip he mustn't think of bringing him, here."

Ci Oh, you needn't be alarmed, mamma," the young
lady replied. 'II haven't the honor of even a bowing
acquaintance with Mr. Graeme, and I don't suppose he's
in the least anxious to, visit here ! "

Miss Pomeroy knew very well, from Roland's lecture,
that ' he was better bred, better read, more thoughtful, and

better worth knowing than half the people who did visit
them ; but where would be the use of trying to convey

this impression to her mother, in whose eyes Roland was
Ettle better than a 'II communist " and therefore 1-1 worse
than an infidel " ?

Il If you're going out, Harold," said Miss Pomeroy,
C" will you call a cab for rne ?
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Il Where are you going to-night, then»? asked her
mother.

Il Oh. only to the Girls' Club," she replied, carelessly.
We're havin-cy a little informal sort of concert for them

to-night, and I promised to go."
" Well, " said Mrs. Poi-neroy, Il I wonder what we shall

have next. When I was youna, girls thought tract distri-
bution and collecting for missions good enough for them.

Now, they must have all sorts of new-fangled ideas!
Where-s the use of taking these girls oÙt of their homes

at night, when they've been out all day ?
Il If you saw some of their homes! Miss Pomeroy

replied. Il And some of them have none
II I say, Clara," said her brother, lingering a little,
suppose you take me with you to help! 1 don't mind

sacrificino, mvself to that qxtent. Fll read them the
Bad Little Boy," or anything else you like."

Thank you for nothiýg! We don't have any boys
there," she replied, severely.

Il Well, that's gratitude, I must say. But still, MI come
for you if you _ like. What time ? Ten ? or half-past
nine ?

Il Half-past nine will do," she replied. Really,
flarold is in a wonderfully obliginar mood, to-night! " she
remarked, as she left the room to get ready.

You don't Èalf do your brother justice," said the fond
mother.

At the concert, the girls were whispering among them-
selves about the rumored strike, but of course nothing
reached Miss Pomeroy's esrs. Neither did 'she observe
a little- stolen talk between her brother, as he waited
for her at the door, and Nellie Grove, as she went out
alone, avoiding Lizzie, who looked very sad and down-
cast.

May I come to see you to-morrow, Miss Blanchard
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said Lizzie, watching her opportunity. " You know there
isn't çroinc, to be any work at the mill, and there's sonie-
thing I want to spealilo you about."

Whv, are you all going to strike too ? " asked Nora,
who had heard that the erisis was imminent.

"Oh no, miss! but there's no use our going when
there's no one to work the machinery. So we'Il have a
whole holiday, and that is splendid! "
ý & Oh> I see," said Nora. "' Well, come whe-fiéver you

like. I shall be in all the morning."
The next day was one of those exquisite winter«>edays

that are inost apt to come in February, when the sun rises
softl-y*'ethroucrh a licrht liaze that idealizes the commonest

objects. Even Poineroy & Company's mill looked
almost poetical in the early morning sunshine; but it

stood still and silent, no whirr of machinerv breaking the
morning stillness, no troops of workers hastening toward
it from their hurried breakfast.

A few airls who had not heard of the strike arrived;
but turned away acrain, as they knew, by the, unwonted

stillness, that there was no work going on. Willett, the
manager, himself once a workingman, now turned into a

petty tyrant, very willing to mete to others the measure he
had hirnself received', walked about grumbling, or scolding
the little message-boys, who lingered about the place.

Fle read the letters that came in, and then grumbled
again, because some of them contained large orders for

a particular kind of mixed silk and woolen goods, of
which a large quantity was wanted imrnediately. Finally,

on receipt of a note from Mr. Pomeroy, he settled down
with a frown to a series of elaborate calculations, made

from the pages of the great folios of accounts that lay on
the office table. Meantime,, the men at their homes en-

joyed their unusual holiday, slept in, or lounged about
aimlessly, discussing the prospects of speedy success, while
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they wondered wistfully, at times, how long this unpro-
ductive idleness was likely to last. b -

Lizzie, however, did not arrive till pretty late in the
afternoon ; just as Nora, despairing of her coming, was
going out for a long walk, to enjoy the unusual beauty of
the exquisite winter day.
'Ic Pm. so sorry, miiss,," she said, "' that I couldn't come

sooner. But I've been awful worried all day-about jim!
He's been out drinkin' with some rouohs; an' they've
been puttin' him up to all sorts of mischief. An' he's

been hearin' about Nelly bein'out walkin'the other night
- with young Mr. Pomeroy-and it*s just set him crazy;

he's vowin' he'Il do him a misclqief sure!"
" Was it Mr. Pomeroy, then, that you told me about

before ? -" asked Nora, dismayed at this proof of what she
had hoped was mere talk.

" Yes. But indeed I wouldn't have told you now, only
I'm dreadful 'fraid there 'Il be a row 1 My littlê',brother's
an errand-boy in the mill, an' he happened to tell jim
that young Mr. Pomeroy was in the office, goin' over

accounts with Mr. Willett; an' now jim has got a plan
in his head of goin' with two or three of his comrades, t
wait for him, when he goes home at dusk, and give him an

awful thrashin' ; you know there's one place that's
pretty lonely on the road. An' there's no knowin' what

jim will do when his blooà's up-an' the drink in his
head ! I seen him. lately, foolin' with a revolver, though
where he got it, I dont know.

"And why can't you 96 and warn the police to look
out ? " asked Nora, hastily, too much shocked at this un-
expected turn of things to, consider it calmly.

ci Oh,, Miss Blanchard 1 how could I do that, an' have
Jim c run in' acrain the first thing ? If he knew I came

an' told yau, even, he'd hàlf kill me, the way he's
in now! P-Ve been thinkin'anthinkin,' an' there's only

N
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one way I can see to stop iiiischief, and that is, if you
could only manage to walk home w.ith Mr. Pomeroy this
evenin'."

1 ? " asked Noral much startled at such a proposition.
Yes, miss, if you were there, 1 knùw jim, wouldn't

lay a hand on him. He thinks an awful lot of you
mostly for the notice you've took of Nelly-for all he's

so mad at her just now. If you were walkin' with Mr.
Pomeroy he'd never think oi makin' any row. - You could

keep talkin' with him all the way, so they'd know you were
there. And then no one need ever know anything, about
it. And when jims sober to-morrow, you might come and

talk, to him a bit. But if you could only get Mr. Pomeroy
to stop hangin' round Nelly, it woffld be best of all.
That was what I wanted to ask you, any way. For 1 do

think he would. if you spoke to him."
Nora had been rapidly thinking the matter over,, as

Lizzie spoke. At least, she thought, she could try. And
the crisis, such as it was, appealed to a natural, chivalrous
iove of adventure, that she doubtless inherited from her
brave pioneer ancestors.

Well, Lizzie," she said, PH do what you ask, and I
only hope it will prove effectual."

And then she stopped Lizzie's torrent of warm grati-
tude by making some inquirieg about Mrs. Travers.

Lizzie was evidently unwilling to say anything about her
friend's weakness, but Nora drew from her enough to
show that the poor youn-cr woman was subject to fits of
restless excitability, when it seemed as if sh - e must have
the stimulus she craved.

She's told me she could jump over a ten-barre(l gate
to get it, at such times," Lizzie said, sor-rowfully. And

then she'd be down in the depths of misery afterwards.
An' the Poor little thing would look so, scared, when
her mother took these turns She wouldn't know what
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to make of it, though she did get kind of used to it,
too.

Nora had not, just then, much time to think of Mrs,
Travers, however. As soon as Lizzie left her, she began
to arrange her plan of operation'. She would have to - do

something that would surprise Mr. Harold Pomeroy a
little, but that could not be. helped. Had her brother been

there, she would have solved the problern by asking him
to, call for Mr. Ponieroy and drive him. home, giving him
a hint of her reason ; but he was out on his rounds, and
there was no knowing how long he might be away. And
Nora knew that it would not do to risk anything,; for, inde-
pendently of the consequences to those chiefly concerned,

any lawless act of violence of this kind woul& seriously
complicate matters, and, moreover, bring additional odiuin

on Mr. Graeme and on the cause in which she had be-
come so strongly interested.

She took a long walk alonéY in the dreamy slanting sun-
shine of the mild winter afternoon, the genial balmy air,
and the soft purplish haze seeming like a presage of the

coming spring. The calm beauty of the approaching
evening, the rose and amber tints of the western sky as
the sun set red through the haze, soothed the slight ner-
vous elxcitement that her errand naturally produced.

She walked a long way past the Pomeroy mill, noting, in
her walk, how many wretched-looking houses there
were, just like Lizzies, in its close vicinity; and thinking

that these were, doubtless, the places where her brother
apprehended an outbreak of some epidemic, as soon as
the warrn weather of spring should have set in.

She -took good care, however, to be back at the mill,
before Harold Pomeroy should be likely io think of re-

turning. It was getting near dusk, and the office win-
dows alone were ligbted, the rest of the building looming

up, dark and blank-a contrast to its usual effect at this

lZ
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hour. Nora-walked up, unhesitatingly, and knocked at
the office door.

14 1 should like to speak to Mr. Harold Pomeroy, if he
is here," she said to the manager, who opened the door
and looked much surprised at seeing his vîsitor.

"Miss Blanchard!" exclaimed young Porneroy, as he
recognized hei*. Why, what- " (A.

Nora did not give him time to go on. Fve been tak-
ing:a long walk," she said, "and am rather late in getting

'home. 1 was told you were here, and thought I would
ask for your escort back."

Il I shall be only too happy," he said, though not with-
out some natural surprise at the direction she had chosen
for her walk. But Miss Blanchardwas evidently a yoùng
lady of peculiar fancies, and, no doubt, she had been look-
ing up some of her queer acquaintances.

Il We'll do the rest of these to-morrow, Willett and Pll

report progress, so far," he said, with an air of stisfac-

tion. " Now, Miss Blanchard, Prn at your service. Will

you take my'arm ? "
Nora accepted it, a thing she had never done before,

and they walked on together through the still, clear twi-

light, while bells were chiming and lights gleaming out

through the winter dusk. %

-1,1 What a lovely evening, and how it ma-es one begin

to think of spring 1 " said Miss Blanchard, as they came

out.
And then she went on talking in a somewhat louder

tone than usuall, about everything she could think of,

niaking young Pomerov wonder no less at her very unu-

sual Iqquacity, than he had done at her unexpected appear-

ance. Fle never knew the reason of either, nor did he

notice the strained attention of his companion during the

whole walk; how she scrutinized every corner and archway

they passed, till she began to be afraid lest her compan-
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ion should notice her anxiety and hear the loud beating
of her heart. They had come about a third of the way,

when Nora's quick eye caught sight of some dark figures
hovering in the shadow of a line of warehouses with open
gateways, and her strained ear caught something like a

muttered consultation. She talked on in a still louder
t6he, not allowing her companion time to put in a word,

lest he niight, by any chance, say something that might
aggravate or enrage the men. As they drew near, she
saw that they seemed to mqve back a little, -then edged
off to a corner near; and, as Nora and her companion
reached it, they saw thern clattering heavily away, growl-
ing out oaths, all but ~, who stood still in the shadow,
and whom, Nora's quick ear could hear, as he hissed out,
between his teeth:

6' You - white-livered coward! You must get a
woman to take care of you! " 1

" There go some of Graeme's amiable ' Knights' .1
sneered Harold Pomeroy, who had not caught the words,
but knew that something abusive had been said. 'I'l That's

what comes of strikes. The men loaf about and get
drunk and then they get into rows and riots 1 That's
making- things better, I suppose

Nora had suddenly collapsed into silence in the middle
of a sentence. The nervous strain had been too much
for her, and she could not think of anything more to sýy,
just at that moment.

She only replied to her companion's remark, in a
dreamy way-'l Yes, it's a pity when such things have to

be."
1-larold Pomeroy went on talking, but she scarcely lis-
tened to him. She was bracing herself for the latter part

of her task, not less difficult than the first. If her com-
panion was puzzled by ber sudden change of manner, he

was still more surprised at her next speech.
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" Mr. Pomeroy," she began, in a voice low, and some-
what tremulous, from the effort it cost her to speak at all ;

Il do you remember an old Bible story about a rich man
who had great flocks and herds, yet sent and took away a
poor man's lamb that he prized very much; and what %,%-as
said about him ? "

Il Yes, I believe I have some such vague recollection,"
he replied.

Il Well, then," she continued, Il suppose that you were
a poor young man who had to, work at sorne steady,
monotonous, uninteresting labor from4Lrly morning till
late at nioht. And suppose Kitty were a poor girl sla%,inc,
away for so many long hours a day-"

If. What a horrible supposition! " he broke in ; but she
went on without noticing the interruption.

Il And, suppose that some rich young man, like you, for
instance, who was engaged to a rich and beautiful young
lady, were to try to come between you and Kitty, and flat-
ter her into thinking she was too good for you-"

Perhaps she'd be about right! " he muttered.
And break up, perhaps, her and your happiness for

life. How do you think you'd like it ? "
4909 Oh, I see what you're hinting at," he replied, having
by this time got over his momentary discomposure. 6" 1

see some one's been gossiping, making much ado about
nothincr 1. What harm is there in a little fun and nonsense
with a pretty girl, even if she is silly?

Mr. Pomeroy," exclaimed Nora, in a voice unsteady
with indignation did you ever read the fable of ttî boys
and the -f rogs ?

Il Miss Blanchard," he replied, now in a tone balf apol-
ogetic, "" you high-strung youncr ladies are always making

mistakes, when you try to judge about other people who
don't feel like you. That girl hasn't any heart at all; all

she cares about is to have a goed tirne; so what amuses
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me doesn't hurt her ; and if it did set her against marrying
a lout like that surly young Mason, so much the better for
her, and for him, too! She can do better for herself if she
likes, and if she ever marries him she'Il lead him a dance,
I can tell you!

Mr. Pomeroy," said Nora, severely, 'l' you know in
your heart better than that. I want you to promise me to
have nothing more to do with Nelly Grove."

He began to whistle, then checked himself. And
what if I don't ? '- he asked.

Then I shall have to tell Kitty," she said, decidedly.
"And if 1 do promise, you'Il promise to say nothing

nabout it, will you? I suppose some wo n can keep a
secret!"

Yes, I am quite willing to promise tha " she said.i 

al&&Well then-honor bright-1 hereby romise to re-t5 
y r99nounce Nelly and all her works; will that atisfy you ?

ý11 Yes," said Nora, shortly.
And Kitt is never to, hear a word abo it I don'ty

want to give her a good excuse, or what sh& might think
a good excuse, for her flirtation with Wal4erg. You

might reverse your story on my behalf ; for it seems to
me that a poor young man is trying to poach on m pre-
serves. You'd better give him and Kitty a little of the
admonition youve been good enough to bestow on me! "

Through Nora's mind there had been running, since
Lizzie's visit, that afternoon, son-le lines she had long ago

learned by beart, in one of Macaulay's Lays. They
were from Virginia,"' and she just remembered snatches

of thein.

Our very hearts that were so high sank down ben eath your will
Riches, and lands and power and state-ye have them ;-keep them

Still;
But leave the poor Plebeian his single tie to life-
The sweet, sweet love of daughter, of sister, and of wife.
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Spare us the inexpiable wrong, the uiqutterable shame,
That turns the coward"s heart to steel-the sluggard's blood to flame,
Lest when our latest hope is fled, ye taste of our despair,

Aiid learn by proof, in sorne wild hour, how much the wretched
1 dare 1

But lier cheek burned a little as she felt that it would
be l'casting pearls béfore swine " to appeal further to

Harold Pomeroy's sensibilities, hardened-almost atro-
phied-as these were, by alifé of unrestrained self-indul-
gence. A young man, who had never learned to
consider the feelings of an animal, but regarded it merely
as an instrument for his own amusement, who «'went
in for pigeon-matches when lie had the chance, and

docked his horse's tail ) and tortured him with a cruel
check-rein, without an atom of compunction for the

creature's suffering, was not likely to be over-particular
when lie came to deal with human beings whom he also

looked upon as an inferior order of beings at that. To
Nora, he was a puzzle, and she gave him up in despair.

Yet the young man was, after all, a hale impressed by
her earnest appeal. Il She really does seem to take an
awful lot of trouble about other people 1 " he thought,
wonderingly, as lie walked homeward, after leaving Miss
Blanchard at her brother's door. Il I really believe she
walked out all that way to-night, just to have the chance
of giving me that lecture. Too bad I cant tell Kitty
about it ! " and he laughed a 1 le over the adventure.

He never knew the real mtning of Miss Blanchard's
unusual procedure. It had the effect, however, of pre-

venting an act of violence which would have seriously
imperilled the success of the strike and even of the

labor movement in Minton, as well as what Mr. Harold
Pomeroy would have thought of much more consequence,

-his own preservation of a whole skin.



CHAPTER XXIII. P

UNEXPECTED DENOUEMENTS.

THATnight, it happened that Roland Graeme, harassed
by a natural anxiety as to the results of the strike, with

which he well knew public opinion would be sure to
connect bis efforts after reform, felt unusually wakeful,
and, fearing a sleepless niahtunless he took some means
to quiet bis nervous excitement, set out for a long walk

after bis evening's work had been completed. This was
a favorite expedient of his for securing sleep when
wakeful, and sometimes it succeeded.

ey a natural sort of fascination, he involuntarily took
the direction of Mr. Pomeroy's mill, which at present

occupied so much of his thoughts, and walked some dis-
tance past it, into the open country, till he felt as if the

physical exercise had sufficiently quieted his nerves, and
turned to retrace bis steps under the light of a late, wan-

ing moon, which seemed, as such moons are apt to do,
to give a sombre and ghostly aspect to the familiar
features of the scene. As he approached the mil], in

doing which he had to pass a Tong, alley that led to a rear
entrance close to a small cana4 he heard the thick voices
of men,, evidently intoxicated, who seemed engaged in a
noisy altercation. He was almost sure, even in the dis-

tance, that one of the voices was jim Mason's, which he
hald often noticed as somewhat peculiar.

'I I suppose they have been making a night of it at
?Me Haven,' and are goir1g home 'full,' as they call it

We thoucht to himself in disgust.
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44 The Haven " was a drink-ing saloon-,. close to the alley
,%,%,Iiich ran to the rear of the works. and was'also a part

of Mr. Pomeroys property; and, at a distance, he could
not be sure whether thev had come out of the saloon, or
out of the alley. Just ýs he reached the alley, however,

he stopped short, as the penetrating odor of burning
wood made itself distinctly perceptible. With a flash, a

possibility that had often occurred to him rushed to his
mind', and he turned down the alley in order to ünd out
its cause. As he proceeded, it grew more and more
distinct. He came at last to a gr.-ite leading into the
courtyard, and found that it yielded at once to his strong
push, but whether this was due to its having been pre-

viously forced open, or to the unconscious force lie had
himself exerted, he did not stop to think, and could never'
afterwards be sure. But, once inside, he saw what made
his heart stand still with dismay. An already strong jet
of flame was licking its greedy way along the base of an
out-building used for the deposit of rubbish from, the M*ill,,
and,, as he could see, evidently full of inflammable
material. Just beyond it was a storehouse, which he felt
sure must in all probability contain oil and other com-
bustibles used in the works. There was not a moment to
be lost, and he, single-handed, could do nothing. He

rushed up the alley at full speed-shouting ".,Fire 1 " as
he ran; smashed in the office windows, till he had fully
roused the sleepy watçhman, and sent hini off to aïve the
alarm', and then made his way, breathless, to a street
in the near vicinity, in which lived his friend Turner and

many more of the operatives. In less time than he could
have believed possible, he was making his way back, at
the head of a half-clad band of men who flocked after
him,, more from the irresistible impulse which draws
men to a scene of excitement and danger, than from any
definite purpose of saving Mr. Pomeroys mill. There



must still intervene soine minutes, at least, before the
fire-engines could reach the spot ; and they were fateful

minutes, for the fire was niaking rapid headway and its
lurid glare now overpowered the pallid moonlioht.
Now, Turner, you know all the ropes. Tell us what's

best to do," said Roland.
66 That storehouse is full of oil-barrels," said the man,

gasping with breathless excitement. " If the boý-s would
turn to and get them out into the water,-and there are
axes here to tear up the roof and other con nections ! "

" Come on, boys!" Roland shouted, tearing off his
coat. Lets get at it at once! Some of you go and help

Turner with the barrels, and PH help with the chopping!
But the men sullenly held back; and Roland, lookino,

round, saw, in the briglit glare of the leaping, flames,, that
jim and his friends, who must have heard the alarm and
hurried backl, were aiready there, and were evidently rous-
ing the worst passions of their comrades, by their oaths
and invectives against the owners of the mill. Roland
fairly rushed at the surly, irresolute group of men who

stood divided between the instinctive impulse to save
their workshops, and the grudge they had so long silently
nourished against the proprietor, and the "boss." Why
should they toil to save a place in which they might never
do another day's work? For there had been already
floating rumors, spread by the manager, that Mr. Pomeroy

intended to send away for non-union men.
But Roland felt the gravit3t of the crisis, and felt that he

must get them to work, for he could easily see the disas-
trous consequences, that would result, if it should be repre-
sented and believed-as it would certainly be-that the
strike had resulted in an incendiary fire. For the next

few moments, it seemed to him rather as if he were listen-
ing to some one else, than speaking in his own pro
person,-that the strong, burning words, the voice of ern.

2o6 ROLAÀVD GRAEAIEY KXIGH.
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authority, carne from some other personality, so liffle
seemed his conscious volition to be concerned in it. In

ringing tones he commanded thern to follow. Were they
going to sacrifice their very livellhood to a childish im-

pulse of vindictive malice? Had they no concern for the
valuable machines they had tended so lont,.? Would they
]et the mill become a mass of ruin. ruin to themselves, not
to the owner, who, of course, would have his insurânce,
and could easily bear any trifling loss ?

His tone even more than his words had a prompt effect,
and the reference to the machinery touched a chord of
feeling of which they had been previously unconscious.

Roland's words called up a picture of the wrecked and
twisted bars and coils which they had seen, some months
before, in the ruins of a burned milh Should the famil-
iar machinery, which had so long been like a part of their
daily life, be wrecked like that ? No! they must try to
save it! And so the scale turned. That incalculable ele-

ment, on which the action of% crowd depends, was swayed
round to Roland's side, as he shouldered his axe, call-
ing the men again to follow either Turner or himself.
And presently, he had the satis-faëfiàîï of seeing at work a
sufficient force to hack and tear away the roof of the burn-
ing building, so as to prevent the fire f rom spreading to the
main part of the factory on the one side or to the store-
house on the other. Il Don't go at it so hard," he heard
one and another exclaim, "' you'Il hurt yourself, Mr.

Graeme ! " as he wielded his axe with the unnatural force
of a white-heat of excitement. And, though he could feel
the hot breath of the flames as they rolled up their red

tongues, amid the dense clouds of smoke that now began
to rise from the oil-soaked ruins below that fed the con-

flagration, Roland felt him self, thrilled with a keener, more
passionate sense of delight than he remembered ever feel-

ing in bïs whole life before, in the sensation of encounter
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with sorne deadl%- nionster, calling forth all the reserve force
of his bein-cr into a hand-to-hand strucrgle with the fiery foe.

Meantime Turner', with his following, was equally hard
at workl, rolling out the oil-barrels,,till they were all safely

turned over', out of harm's way, into the little canal in the
rearY where Roland could see them bobbing about, as he
came down f rom the roof -with his improvised body of sap-
pers, to give place to the play of the fire-engine, which had
by this time arrived. Scarcely a moment had been lost

from the time when the fîre had been discovered, and,
thanks to the preventive efforts of R&Iand and the men,
the fire was confined to the building in which it had begun,
and was ý speedily under control. As Roland stood, at

length, relieved froý his self-imposed task, and, panting
with unaccustomecý toi], watched the hissing stream of

water which seem(Éi to meet in mortal combat the cruel
flames that turned, under its charae, into white clouds of

harmless steam, he felt a fierce exultation that surprised
himself as if in watching flie death-throes of some nith-
less destroyer. He could, ever after, better understand the
fascination which draws the brave firemen to their arduous
task, or even-what it had previously been difficult: for
hiin to take in-the fierce joy of victory in battle.

It's well you went for them as you did, Mr. Graeme,"
said the voice of Turner, startling him out of his absorp-
tion. «I If they hadn't set to work to fight the fire, it would
have been all over town by morning that the strikers had
started it ! "

'lOf course, Turner, 1 felt that! " replied Roland, who
did not feel at all sure himself, however, that some of thern
hadnotdoneit. "DidyouseejirnMasonhelpingatall?"

Oh yes," he rejoined, Il he took a hand at the bar-
rels, in his surly way, muttering oaths all the time. But
he couldn't keep still, if he wanted to, when there's any-

thing going on-for all his sulkiness."
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Roland said nothincr more, but thought a good deal,
as at last, tired, and smoked and grimy, lie made his way
homeward,, after all further danger was over. He could

not divest himself of the idea that jim, in his present vin-
dictive temper, had had a hand in the business. Still lie

had no positive evidence, and it would be most unjust to
associate the young, man's name with a grave crime, with-
out any proof. He was heartily glad that lie had-ý.none,
and that his conscience relieved him of the burden of
what, bad lie felt it a duty, lie would have done so reluc-
tantly. He talked the matter over witli Miss Blanchard,

one day when lie met ber at Mr. Alden's and walked
home with lier', af ter receiving warm congratulations on his
action at the fire. He knew that she could be trusted to
keep as rigid a silence as himself ; and it was some relief
to, himself to unburden his mind of'suspicions, though
lie carefulry pointed out that they were no more.

'Il But how do you suppose the fire could ha,ýe origi-
nated, if it was not an incendiary one? asked Nora,
anxiously.

66 Oh, that is not difficult: to imagine," he replied. It
might easily have started frorn spontaneous combustion.

Turner tells me it is by no means uncommon for fire'to
originate spontaneous1y from rubbish of that kind, soaked
with oil and. dust, especially when the sun begins to have

more power. He says that there had been gross careless-
ness on Willett's part, in not havinar had that accumu-
lation disposed of long ago.yy

,ç& Well, I'm glad to know it can be accounted for with-
out jim's intervention!" she said. 61 So, we"Il give him
the benefit of the doubt. "

"Il Certainly,-" said Roland; but in his own mind he
could not get over the painful impression, nor, to say

truth, could Nora herself.
Of course there was a rumor that the fire had bad an
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i =diarY ow**n;-favored by Willett, to, cover bis own
carelessness. But there w7as no shadow of procý, and

the fact that the men had worked so well to save the
property had great weight in preventing the rumor froin

Saining any general credence.
»&. Pomeroy bad tranquilly slept through that night,
knon'« nothing of the fire till next morning; for Willett,

whe bud not arrived on the scene till the fire was almost
subdued, did not think it worth while to disturb him about
what sSmed so trifling an affair, particularly as even the

small daiqage sustained was covered by insurance. And
as the firemen gave full publicity to the prompt turn-out
of em,*Ioyés, and theïr successful efforts, with Roland at

their bead, to, arrest the spread of the fire, Mr. Pomeroy
could not avoid a certain grudging recognition of the fact

that he owed to, their promptness, in all probability, the
prevention of a great deal more inconvenience than any
that the strike itself could havé caused. This consider-
ation had, of course, its effect in bringing- the contest to a

speedy termination. It turned out, aft&.--,aiýl,- that the ex-
amination of the books, and a consultation thereupon, sat-

isfied' Mr. Pomeroy that the firm, could. without any real
inSnvenience, afford to pay its operatives at a higher
rate. No doubt his daughter's remarks, taken in connec-

*ith Mr. Jeffrey-qs lecture,, bad their effect in bringing
tg on this knowledge. And another very weety

1 ilo%» of course, had been the reception of the
large OULs, already referred to, and the difficulty and

ùxxmvenieuS of having, on short notice, to import a
sufficient number of skilled workmen from a distance.

And thus it came about that, two or - thrft days after the
fire,. d» leader of tbe strike reSived notice that, if the

MM WoUld re-turn to work at once, th"- shoulà reSive
,.bot.h the increase of wages and tbe Satuirday haff-holiday

theY had asked for. The -rIs, also,, through Miss pome-91
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roy's urgent intercession, received a small- increase of
pay. And the fact that the firm could well afford to do

this, without embarrassment, proved thet tbe suiké had
justice on its side.

Bu4 for all thatý &&public opinion," that is, the opinion
of the upper stratum of Minton intelligeece, was dccid-

edly "' down- " on Roland Gcaeme and his troubleume
organ. He was generally as the arch-con-
spira«w against the peace and pna&s of the wealthy nian-
ufacturer,,agains-t the "' good old waysP7 in whick thirW
had run soIceC any of tài« tiresoine fusý,ffld fric-
tion, tlýat over-75ealom Laise friends of the
laborer, were so, busy in

The Minton..,Fýk, the most formidable rival of the
Miner7la, began to see a chance of making capitâl out of
the evident sy pathy of the lattm -papeir with many of the
views ascribed to Roland Graeme; and Dick Burnet sicýo;n

received strong hints from the other j oint-propri e tors of
the Minerval, that he had better take in sail in that direc-
tion, and steer a safer course, for, naturally, to the pro-
prietors, it was a sine quâ no;i that the paper should pay.

Dick Burnet had much more of the professional
journalist than of the pure philanthropist in his compo-
sition, and though interested in labor-reform, he was by
-no means prepared to become a martyý in its cause. He
told Roland, therefore, with regret, that he must not only
discontinue the noticing and reprinting of articles from
The Brotherhood, but that he feared it would be necessary
to make arrangements for having it printed elsewhere, as

the reputed connection was considered damaging to the
Minerva's interests. This was, of course, a cause of no

little worry and anxiety to Roland, as he had enough on
his hands, without the charge of tee mechanical arrange-
ments; but it was a still greater pain to him to see his
friend Burnet', as it seemed to him. deserting the cause
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of principle for that of expediency. However, his genial
spirit of charity made allowances for his friend that he
would not have made for himself, could such a descent on
his own part have been conceivable. He talked the mat-
ter over with Mr. Dunlop, and the old Scotchman's prac-
tical shr£wdness as well as his purse came' to Roland's
aid, in devisin'g new arrangements

This was not, however, the only matter pressing on
Roland's mind, as February passed into March, and the

first mild spring-like days came vvith their physically re-
laxing influence. He was sharing the fate of every ideal-
ist in reform, meeting with unlooked for discotiraoements
and perplexities, pained by frequently encountering pre-
cisely the same spirit of selfishness in the employed that
had so discrustèd him in the employers; and when, occa-

sionally, his friends, the " Knights," had a social enter-
tainment of their own, his taste was jarred by the tone of

the comic songs and recitations which seemed most to
tickle the audience. The material enjoyed by audiences
of greater pretension to " culture " might not in general,
be much more elevated, but at least the humor was not

quite so broad, the wit not quite so coarse; and yet, while
Roland felt jarred and dissatisfied, he admitted that he-
was unreasanable, that it was useless to expect fine fruit
from ungrafted trees, and that the low tone of taste which

he regretted was a natural result of lack of opportunity for
true cultivation. It only intensified his desire for a better

state of things; but, at the same time, these experiences
often tended Io depress and dishearten him. And the
long strain of high priessure was telling oq him, also.

He was uneasy too, about Waldberg, who had of late
developed a feverish anxiety to, "" make a fortune," quite
alien to, his former happy, éàsy-going, romantic dispo-,
sition. Roland rightly guessed that a growing attach-
ment to Miss Farrell was at the r-ot of it, combined with
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much less interestincr fiancé; and that, if he only had
rnoney enouarh, he might easily carry the day, yet. Mr.
Farrell was a broker, who bad made his large fortune

mainly by speculation; and. voung Waldberg had heard
from him- stories of-"" lucky tetitures,"' till he had been in-

spired with a sirong desire to, try the experiment himself.
This desire *was encouraged and promoted by one of Mr.
Farrell's cler-s, and with him for counseller, Waldberg

had begun to, gamble in stocks and "' marcrins " to such
small, extent as he was able', notwithstanding Roland's

stronçy disapproval and remonstrances:
Roland would, however, seek some respite from these

various subjects of disquietude by a visit to, Mr. Alden's
house, or by a long walk, in the bright, lengthening after-
noons. One charmincr and unusuallv mild afternoon
the day before ihe public performance of the oratorio

-%--hich had been in preparation so long, he had pro-
longed his walk-by the river, past'even the suburbs of the

city, and was returning, about nset. He had reached
the gateway leadi-ng to, Mr. Pomeroys handsome resi-

dence, which stood at a little distance from the street,
when he noticed, just inside it, a sight, that always made

him sick at heart, and seemed>-Iike a dark blot on the

-brightness of the day. It was the siglit of a woman, ap-
parently young, who had been seated 'on the ground in

the shelter of a cluster of trees, and whom two, police-
men were endea%-oring to raise to, ber feet. Mr. Pom-
eroy, returnino, home a few minutes before, bad discov-

ered ber sitting there, evidently in a state of intoxica-
tion, and, in his usual bland manner, hacl handed ber
over to the first policeman he espied. As she came out,
assisted by the policemen, Rolanià got a glimpse of ber
face, and heard a word or two, in a soft English voice.
He- was horrified, as the conviction flashed on him, that it
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was the woman lie had gone to succor,, on the DeCern-
ber evening when we first made his acquaintance,-Miss
Blanchard'soratégée, Mrs. Travers.

He hastened up to the policemen, and bego,ed thern to
iet him call a cab and take her to the hospital. But the
men only lookedat him sneeringly, as they remarked:

Oh, yes, no doubt you'd Jike to get lier off 1 Ex-
pect she's an old f riend. But she's got to ko with us,

W.
Roland drew back, disgusted and shocked, seeing the

futility of further interference. But how could lie tell
Miss Blanchard of stich a catastrophe

o As he stood watching their departure, something btight
j on the ground, glittering in the yellow, slanting sunlight,

caught hiseye. He picked it up. It was a small locket,
appa-mutly gold, though worn and dim, with a monogTam

on one side. It must,, he thougUt, have been dropped. by
the poor wommn as she came am. He p« it itité his

pocket, to keep it safé for bery and w t bëWw te ditme-r.
considering, as he waUced cm sIow#ý-, fdr otmi4 which it
would be better toi do, to teU BUm Maàwdeb«wivtf or to send
word to the hospitaL At any rate he wtxdd 90 ta the
police-station next day, a»d e- to procure her re-
lease.

Bu4 after dinmSr, as-be sm in his 'oom, still undecided,
he chanced ta thmk again of the locket, and, taking it

out, examined it more closely. It opened easily, disclos
ing two miniature photographs, and a lock of dark hair

ýU eficlosed with one of thetn. He saw that one of the por-
traits was that of a lovely girl in whom he easily recog-
nized 'I Mrs. Travers." ]But when he looked at the other

he nearly dropped the locket in his amazement. For, de-
rýýte the changes that ten years will make in a rnan's ap-

pearance, he could not doubt that the original of the
portrait was-Mr. Chiffingworilh 1



CHAPTER XXIV.

A REVELATION.

No.A had been, that afternoon, practising industri-
ously, with a view to having, her part in the coming ora-
torio as perfect as possible; when- she was interrupted
by a very unexpected visitor, Miss Spencer.

I'm so crIad to see you," she said, warmI So
you've actually come to see me at last 1 "

"Il 1 had to come, unfortunately ; " said Miss Spencer,
her usually serene face looking anxious and distressed.

41 1 am sorry to say, 1 have some bad news for you.'>
"About Mrs. Travers? asked Nora, with prompt

divination. "
61 Yes.. She has had one of her restless Jks. L-nely.

You know I've been giving her some light work to do
about the- wards, just to keep her employed, and 1 hoped
the fit would wear off. But to-day, she slipped out, and
bas never coine back. We've sent in various directions,
but bave got no news of ber. Lizzie Mason"s people
have seen nothing of ber. I knew she didn't kxwm your
address, but still I thought it was just possibk sbe adet
have found herway here."

NoY replied Nora. "But what can have happened
to ber ?.S'y

1' 1 suppose it-s the old story," said Miss Spencer, *i*ý-
a then, lowering her voice, she said

I'.knowl-a.-good deal about her now, and I thirâk 1
ought to- WI you her story, as she told it to me a few
days- agoi, - 1 meant to tel you about it, the firtt time 1

7ý7

ê' Ï 1:
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had a good opportunit,%. But it is rather private. She
wanted me to promise not to tell any one, bu4 I didn't
promise, absolutely.

There's no one else in said Nora. Sophy's out,
and Will's away attending some medical convention, andlit

t Cecilia's gone out for a walk with the other children."
Then, l'Il try to tell it to you, as she told it to me-by

snatches. Part of it, of course, I had to guess at, put-
ting things together as 1 best could."

" Yes, I understand," replied Nora.
ji 1

" Well, as you know already, she's English, and only
came out a few years ago, under verydistressing circum-
stances. It's a very long story, but FIl tell it as briefly
as I can.

It seems that her father died f rom the effects of
drinkino,;-probablyhewasa"dipsomaniac,'too; and-

her own mother having died during her infancyý--she had
to live with a step-mother who was by no means kind to

her. She got a situation when only sixteen, as a nursery-
governess with a lady who pitied her, and treated her

most kindly. About a vear after she went there, a young
clergyman came to stay at the house. She mList have

been a most lovely girl, and he seems at once to have
fallen desperately in love. She was, evidently, easily

won. She says he was very handsome, and, I suppose,
otherwise attractive. The lady she was with, must, I

think, have promc;ted the match. 1 suppose she thought
it was an excellent thing for her. So, after a very short
engagement, tliey were married from the hotise of ýhis
lady, who wouldn't let her go back to her step-mother.
She had only one aunt, the wife of her father's brother, a
good and kind woman; who, however, was in straitefied

circumstances, and lived in a distant village. And I
suppose her husband didn't care to have much to do with
her relations.

>
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"' His curacy-for he was only a curate-was in a
small town not fàr froni London. At first she seems to,

have been very happy, but, by and by slie began to feel
lonely. 1 fancy her husband'. began to find that slie

wasn't much of a companion for hini, for slie liadn't liad
the chance of much r-ducation9 though she lias quite a
taste for painting flowers. So, I suppose, \,%-hei-i his affec-
tion began to cool down a little, he began to tire a little
of her constant society and 'of the quiet life they led.
He was passionately fond of music, and used to go up to
London frequently, for concerts and lectures, leaving her
often alone for a day or two at a time. She must alwaYs
have been excitable, ai-id she began to have fits of crying
when she was alone,, and by and by she was attacked by

neuralgia, to which she had previously been subject. The
doctor unhappily reconimended stimulants, and her heredi-

tary taste for them. rapidly developed. The liabit grew
stronger and stronger, and at last lier husband discovered
that she was sometimes not quite herself. She seems to
have had false friends, too, who tempted lier. He, of
course, was terribly shocked and angry when he found it
out. Probably it broke the spell that her beauty had ex-
erted to hold hïs affection. He declared that if she cou-

tinued the practice, he would not keep lier with him.
But when the fit came upon lier, she seemed to have no
power to resist it, so she passed some miserable weeks,

trying to keep from it, and, when she could not resist, in
terror lest he should find it out. -

" At last the crisis came. One warm day she went to
visit one of these ' f riends '-drank to excess-tried to get
home-but, between the heat and the effect of 'the stimu-
lant, sank down, unable to walk, and was brought home
in that condition, insensible. Her husband left the
house h alf f rantic, I suppose, leaving a note for lier to
read when she came to, herself, in which lie told her they
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must part, at least until she was thoroughly reformed;
that he could not risk the consequences to his usefulness
in his profession, of having such a scandal in his house,
and that he would pay for her maintenance in her aunt's
house, if she would receive her; but, for the present, he
would see her no more.j'y

" Ob, how cruel 1 " exclaimed Nora, who had listened in
eilcat 4ismay to the tragic tale.
" Weil, I'm afraid niae out of ten mén of his tempera-

mma vrould hâwe done the same," replied Miss Spencer.
" bon, the Poor thing was stunned when she realized it all.
E*# bed no cboice,,bowever, except to do what he di rected.

fàbr iMa to live-with her aunt in the country village,
whflk bpt busband, tao nùserable, probably, ta go on with
his wark, got leave of absence and caine for a trip to
Ameriça.

"A few months later, ber child was born ; but she was
so terrified lest the husba" should take the little one

from ber, that she would ne 1« bim be told of its exist-
enS. lie did not write to àw, directly, Sly sending

tbe remittances to her aunt. Amibe did not return f rom
America, but resigned his çW»e in Engtand, and ac-
Spted one out here, glad, 4çdýtIe&s, not to be exposed

to meet the curiaus or pitying looks of old acquaintances.
" When her child was a fev months old, her aunt died,

and ber only cousin, a worna* sorne years older than
berself, reSived an invitation to come out here, to take a

sort of bousekeepers pla= fflth a friend of hers who had
seWed on a Western fann, apd was in bad bealth. -This

,poq gîrI, who still loved her busband devotedly, was
seiSd with a great desire to come out with her, thinking

ibn obe tooý could ge a situation,, and then she would no
kmger nSd Ws momey, which it hurt ber to receive, think-

ing Amat be coadd regard ber only as a burden. She-'

£OL
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of the sea, she would see hini sometimes, and she would
be neair hini in case lie were ill. Unhappily she could

not subdue the fatal craving, and she had no hope

of her husband's taking lier back ; indeed, she seems to

have believed that his affection for her was utterly dead.

II So she set out, with lier cousin and her child, for New

York. They had nearly reached land, when a coffision

occurred at nialit', and their steamer was so injured that

it speedily sank. In the hurry and confusion, Mrs.

Travers and her cousin were put into different boats, and

the one the cousin was in, was lost. She and her baby

were saved, but she lay in a half-unconscious condition

for days afterwards, from the fright and exposure. It

happened that lier cousin and she had accideîntally ex-

changed handkerchiefs, and hers, marked with her natne,

was found on the body, when it was picked up, next day.

And so, in the newspaper accounts of the accident, her

name was given in the list of the lost. Her cousin's

name was Travers, which had been ber own maiden naine.

When she recovered and saw her own narne in the list of

the lost passengers, a strange idea took hold of her.

She would leave it so, she though4 and if ber husband

should see the name, lie would cease to think of her as a

burden, and peirhaps come to think mure kindly of her, as

we generally do of the dead. And she felt that, with a dif-

ferent hame, she could make a new beginning in the new

land. She went on to'the destination for which they

were bound, and, having explained the death of ber

cousin, she was accepted in her pl*ce, notwithstanding the

,drawback of ber child. As her coasin's name was

Travers, sèr naturally caHed Mm Tmvers, and she

encSwaged *e mistake. -
What mms h& "al name ? " asked Nora, very quietly.

A strange idea had ocSrred to her, which she would not

-entertain, yet could not quite reject.

44.
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I don't knowl, can only guess,-" replied Janet.
Weil, 'Je she continued she seerns to have been tolerably
comfortable there for three or four years. Her cousin's

frieiid knew her weakness, and was most careful not to let
her be expo-ied to temptation ; and when, at times, she

did, notwithstanding, go wrong-it was overlooked, partly
for her own sake and partly for that of lier deaci cotisir),
and also of the little child whoin every one was fond of.

At last, this crood friend died', and then she had to
look for a new home,, the husband's mother coming to take
charge. She.kept track of her husband's movernents, and,
as he had left his first parish for a large city charge, she

thought she would try to, get a situation soinewhere near
him, so, that she might se-e him occas'onailv, taking care
to do so, unobserved by him. Her old enemy still kept
its hold on lier; and again and again deprived lier of a
home. She had been very much embittered against relig-
ion through her husband's throwing her off, for she
thought that had soniething to do with it; anct had abso-
lutely nothing to hold by except her affection for lier child,

tp. for whose sake she would have kept st-raight, if she could.
When she couldn't get a place, she tried to, maintain her-

self by takincr in sewing, or by sellinàé lier littie paintinors
of flowers on cards, which 1 suppose people botight
more out of charity than anything else, in these days -of
chromos. She says she doesn't know what she would have
done, for sortie time past, but for poor Lizzie Mason- who
was always ready to share with her wliat little she had."

"And ail this time lier husband thought her dead Is
lie still alive ? " asked Nora, in a scarcely audible tone.

She had grown very pale.
Yes, he is alive, and he still thinks her dead."

And supp-oslc he were to have married again ?
I think shelnever thought of that, till lately. If that

had been likëly, 1 suppose she would have spoken. She
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did try to send for him, %%hen she t1tought herself dying,
on the child's account ; but the attempt failed."

Both were silent -for a few minutes. Nora, with a

throbbing heart, and bewildered mind', was going back in

thought to, the story, trying teýý.'piece things together;

remembering, with a ' pang, Miss Harley's remarks,
and trying to fight down a conviction that was too strong
to resist. Miss Spencer, who had divined the truth with-
out being actually told by &6 Mrs. Travers," sat full of

silent sympathy for the shock -she feared it would be to
Miss Blanchard,-yet not venturing to say a word. She

had purposely left the conclusion of her story somewhat

vague, so as not to, let the disclosure coine too sud-

denly.
"'Well," said Nora, after a short silence, in the same

low tone, " you suspect something-what is it ? "
'Il Everything points to one conclusion only-I am

atraid, " she replied.
6"«Yes, but it seems incredible. If one could only

know, for sure! "
They heard the children coming and the sound of their

merry voices Cecilia's lower tones mingling with the

others. Nora rang the bell, and told the rnaid not to -let

them come to the drawing-room, and to bring some tea

there for Miss Spencer and herself."
'Il Sophy is not coming back till late," she said, 'l and 1

had dinner with the children, so 1 don't want anything

but a cup of'tea; and you will stay, won't you ? There

are so inany things I want, to ask, yet. But I couldn't

tàlk to poor little Cecilia, just after hearing all this ! "

They sat together in low-toned consultation, with long

silences between ; till the evening, light had faded out, and

only the firelight shed its fitful gleams about them. At

last, however, Miss Spencer declared she must go, as her

turn for duty would-,çome on before long.
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"And they may have heard soi-ne news of her by this
tirne," she said.

just then there was a ring at the door. Nora started
up with nervous dread lest the visitor rniorht, by any

chance, prove to be one whoin, just dien, she felt she
could hardly bear to meet. As she listened to catch the

voice at the door, she heard Roland Graeine's clear, low
tones, askino, whether Miss Blanchard were at home, as
he wished particularly to see her. Instantly it flashed

upon her inind that he brought some iievs of the lost one
for it must be something very special that brouglit Iiiiii at
this unusual beur.

As he entered, -NSa saw that he looked inuch aoïtated
and, as she introduced him to Miss Spencer, she said:

Il I believe, Mr. Graerne, you have come to tell us where
Mrs. Travers is ! "
He looked surprised at her guess; then, recollectinor

that Miss Spencer had been the poor woman"s nurse, he
replied :

" You knowl, tben, that sheisj>ut of the hospital ?
Nora assented, a-nd Miss Se»cer explained the anxiety
her departure had caused ; and then Roland, as briefly

and gently as possible, told what he had seen.& The two
girls listened in silence, inexpressibly shocked ; tears of
pain and pity starting to Nora's eyes, as she fixed thern
on the firelight and called up the mental imagre of the

poor youncr wornan, dragged away, and loc-ed into a
t> ýDt5 .0

police-cell. Miss -Spencer, with her nurse's practical
instinct, was thinkina- what could be done next.

We must try to aet her out as soon as possible, Mr.
Graeme," she said.

he said 1 will gro round in the morning andes, y k:
do what 1 can. 1 suppose they'll let her off with a fine-at
worst."

&& Oh, I should hope so! " exclaimed Nora. Only do
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get ber out and send ber back to the hospital 1 We must
keep ber there, till soniething definite can be done fur

ber."
A' There's soinething else," he said,, with an effaft 11,11

found this lying on the road after she was -gone4 and 1
think it inust be hers. Will you take éhâTge of It, Misa

Spencer?
He hoped she would not think of examining it then,

but both girls looked at it with eager scrutiny.w
Oh . I've often noticed it! said Miss Spencer.

She always wore it round ber neck, and seemed afraid
of any one's touching it."'

As they examined, it, they noticed the peculiar mono-
gram, three "' C's " intertwined together on one side, and
the word, " Celia," engraved on the other. Nora took it
and pressed the :5pring. One look at the two portraits
was enôugh to sett4e the question they had been discuss-

ing, beyond a doubt.
No'one spoke Mr. Chillingworth's name, but âH felt

that they knew his sad secret; and knew, too, that of
which he himsell had not the slightest idea.
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BEWILDERMFIZT.

WH.r; her visitors were gone, Nora sat for a long time
gýzîng into the flickering fircligbt, thankful that she

<;eýuld, be alone and tindisturbed. ehe wanted to try to
think quietly; to, calrn, if possible, the tumult of conflict-
ing feelings that contended, for the mastery, intense pity
!or the poor wordan, in whose lot shè had been led to

feel so strong an interest ; bitter disappointmi ent and in-
dicrnation with the man of whom she had thQught: so
bighly, who had so beartlessly thrown aside the duties he
owed, as a man and a minister of éhrist, to the woman

whom he had taken "' for better or wors'e," in her weak.
ness and misery; and yet also, mingled ,with a sorrowful,
sense of «I the pity of it " al4 -and witb-gômething of that
divine quality of compassionate charity, which is alway-
ready to believe-»at, Tout com.prendre, eest tout Par-

To Nora, indeed, with her own simple directuess,
staunch- loyalty, and passionate impulse to belp and
sympathize, it was, almost impossible to understand:

- a4tz -workings of a self-centred, éoldly fastidious nature like
Mr. Chillini-worth"s. Yet :sfie dimly felt that he, too,
must have sufféred., and must suffer much more; and suf-
féring always, to, some exten4 enlisted her sympathy.
But be had-shattered ber- ideal, and that was indeed bard

to. get cver and forgive. His eloquent expositions and
bigh standard of moral duty, bis glowing appeals to live
the nobler life, bid so, captivated her imaginatio% as to,
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attract her irresistibly to the man, whorn she in her inex-

,.,-perience identified- with the ideals- he preached. If hé.
himself had so, failed, how could he teach others? And

bitter tears "rose to her eyes as she thought of, the con-
trast between the mental image she had cherished -and
the poor and pitiable reality. And as, moreover, there
rose before lher the picture of Mr. Pomeroy, a man Mr-
Chillingworth treated with special consideration, handin'9

over this poor woman to, the police with bland uncon-
cern, she could -not refrain from one of those sweeping
conclusions in which an enthusiastic nature is so apt to
indulge, in a moment of bitter disappointment, Was it
all mere talk, then ? Did no one try to live out the
irît. of the Master the all professed to honor ? Was
there no one who aimed at being really Christlike, at
&I loving his neighbor as himself Was there no one 1
But almost at once-with a sharp pang of self-reproach
-came the recollection of Mr. Alden's earnest life of
love and labor, of Graces sweet lovipg nature, of her
own brother, never talking about grand ideals, but living

and working from hour to, hour ; of Miss Spencer's happy
and tender ministry in the laborious service of sufféring

humanity; of poor Uzzie, Mason's life of humble self-sac-
rifice; and, last but not least, of Roland Graeme, with his
self-forgetful enthusiasm and his passion for helping and

raising the down-trodden and oppressed. Yes, she was
glad to, think of such examples. And yet, as far as she

knew, Lizzie Mason was not a Il professing Christian;
and Roland Graeme-did they not call him an " unbe-
liever -"? It was a bewildering puzzle to her, witb her

priori conceptions. Might it then be true hat, while
some peopleý so-called believers--only «I befieved they
lieved," dthers, so-called, unbelievers, only believed that
they did net believe ? And she remembered the Mas-
ter's own grieved expostulation
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Virhy call ye me Lord 1 Lord 1 and do not the things which 1
?"say

But, beneath all the-.heart-sickness produSd by this
miserable story, she wias dimlX,,conscious of an involun-
tary relief from a conflict ýàîch had been going on in ber
mind, for some time, between what she wisbed to think

about Mr. Chillingworth, and the disappointing convic-
tion that was being forced in upon that underlying con-
sciousness which will not be hoodwinked even by strong
inclination. Of whatever kind had been the attraction
that had biassed ber in Mr. Chillingworth's favor, it was

broken now, forever; and ber present temptationwas,,
perhaps, in ber youthful intolerance, to think too hardly
of him, to forget what most people would call the Il exten-

uatint circumstances," and bis blindness and limitations.
But, in a nature like Nora's, a long-cherished ideal dies
hard. And at last, retreating to the seclusion of ber own

room, she threw herself on ber knees-the natural in-
stinct of an oppressed heart-the pain soon finding ex-
pression in irresistible tears, which at least brought some
relief.

Next morning, Roland was in attendance at the police.
court, and succeeded in procuring the re1ea.-ýe of the so-
called Il Mrs. Travers," by the payment of a fine, thereby
saving the poor victim of a hereditary craving from a period
of humiliating confinement in gaol, among. criminals of the

lowest class.- Flis interfèrence called foirth sneering and
ill-natured comments from some of the low bystanders, of

a type whose natural tendency is to put the worst possible
construction on eve action. But for this he cared
little, putting the unhappy young woman into, a cab, and

sending -ber- to the hospitg while he himself' hurried
back to his office-work, spýtj§fiedwith having rescued one

sufférer.from further degradati6h.
Miss Spencer was ready to receive ber without a refer-

=Z1
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ence to this miserable episode. But when, exhausted
and miserable, ber beauty quite obscured by the effects
of the intoxication and of ber wretched night, the poor
girl, as she still seerne&, was led back into the peaceful

retreat she had so, insanely left, she threw one look
around ber, and then cast herself at the nurses feet in a
passioiR of tears and sobs. And in the sgme spirit in
which the Man of Sorrows had comforted and encour-

aged tb&-repentant Magdalen, did the tender-hearted
Christian nursSi comfort and encourage this poor peni-

tent. Týis, at least, was the thought that passed
through the mind of Nora, who, having come early to the

hospital to, inquit whether the wanderer had returned,
was an unnoticed but deeply interested spectator of the
scene.

Nora never knew how she Zot through the performance
of the oratorio that evening. The brilliancy of the
scene, the dress-display, the-crowded audience, distasteful
as they were in ber present mood, werp powerless to ban-
ish oppressive thoughts, and that scene in the hospital,

which stood before ber, as the touching chorus,:ý,rose in all
the tender beauty of the music :

" Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; He
was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for our in-

iquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, and with
Hia stripes we are healed."

.F 
-As she stood sin ing these words with ber heart in berand that sad scene before ber, she caught Roland'sýv1bice, t>

earnest abserbed eyes, lighted with a softened emotion
that made ber for the moment wonder whether he, too,
had the same:thought- in bis mind. But she carefully
avoided looking at Mr. Chillingworth, who,, with ati unu-
sually bright and animated expression, was enjoying to
the full both the music and the success which every
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one declared the oratorio to be. The soloists were ad-
mirable both in voice and manncýr, the choruses had been
carefully practised and were remarkably well rendered,
the 1' Halellujah Chorus " in particular, bursting forth with
great effect, and, as the Minton Minerva expressed it,

taking the bouse by storm."' It seemed to, thrill
through ýevery nerve of Roland Graeme, as he caugh&, the
grand old words:

The kingdom of this world has become the kingdom of our Lord
and of his Christ; ancf He shall reign for ever and ever 1

In his own sense be could profoundly sympathize with the
glorious hope.

Mr. Chillingworth sang in this and some other cho-
ruses, though he preferred to be a listener and spectator
through the greater part of it. He naturally sought Miss
Blanchard at the close, to exchange congratulations on
the result of the long preparation. eut ber response was
not the natural enthusiastic one he expected, and he no-
ticed ber unusual palenessý attributing it to over-fatigue,.a
plea she was very ready to adopt as an excuse for getting
off to ber cab, with ber sister-in-law, as sSn as possible.

It often happens, when we are thinking with dread and
anxiety how some particular crisis is to be passed, that
the 1 logic of events " settles it for us in a totally unex-

pected manner. While Nora was perplexing herself as
to what was to be done with this secret, of which Mr.

Chillingworth ought to be told, circumstances arose that
gave ber thoughts a new direction, and took matters for
the present entirely out of ber band&



CHAPTER XXVI.

AN EXIPTY ]PLACE.

NoizAdid not feel inclined to tell, even to her brother,
had he been at home, the sad story she had heard; yet
she felt she must take some one into her confidence, as
to what ought to be done. Mr. Alden seemed to be her

only resource. So, after much thought, she went to bis
bouse on the morning after the oratorio, intending to see
him alone, and tell him the whole story. But, as often hap-
pens, she found her intentions completely and unexpect-

edly thwarted. Mr. Alden had been called away from
home, on sorne ministerial duty, and Mrs. Alden and

Grace were nursing two sick children through what
seemed to be feverish colds.

1 wish Doctor Blanchard were at home again," said
Mrs. Alden, who looked much exhausted. " I should like
very much to have him come to see these children 1 "

Nora saw how much both she and Grace needed rest,
and, with her usual impulse to, help, she volunteered to,
stay all night and relieve them as far as possible. It was

ust what she wanted, tooý, to take her mind off ýmore pain-
ful thoughts. And if it had been more of a sacrifice than
it was, she would have been more than rewarded by the
gratitude with which ber offer was accepted, and by the

sSthing influence of Grace's society and innocent child-
lÏke talk about matters completely dissociated from the
things which had been oppressing her like a nightmare.

Dr. Blanchard returned next day; and, appriscýdeby
Nora's message, of the illness of -the childreh, came, as
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soon as possible, to see them. But be looked very grave,
as he scrutinized tbem with bis keen professional eye.
He called Nora aside, and told ber that they were un-

doubtedly sickening with scarlet fever. Nora was star-
tled, but immediately replied:

" Well, you know I've had that, so I'm pretty see
and I think the best thing I can do is to stay to help to
nurse tbem."

Dr. Blanchard felt that it was the only thing to be done,
under the circumstances. It would scarcely do for Nora

to return to his own bouse, as, even if there were no real
danger of infection just then, bis wife could scarcely
have been persuaded of this, on the children's account. '

Il 1 knew we should have an unhealthy spring," hè said,
if people wouldn't talce precautions to have the sources

of disease removed. Ies disgraceful for men like Mr.
Pomeroy to own such hovels as that in which you found
Mrs. Travers. I hear there-s one case of diphtheria in
that region already, and there are sure to be more. If it
spreads to their own houses, perhaps they'll wake up."
111 Mr. Pomeroy's! Are those his houses ? " asked Nora,
and then she thought of his own Iuxurious mansion, bis
magnificent dinner, and the five-thousand-dollar-subscrip-

tion-all in one rapid flash. Next moment, ber mind was
recalled to present considerations, as her brother ob-
served, very seriously:

Il 1 wish you could manage to, keep Grace, as well as
the other children, as much as possible out of the sick-

room. -Hers isn't a c tonstitution to stand an attack of
féver, and she would have it more severely than they." '

Nora's heart sank. She was depressed at any rate,
and she remembered the old, too true proverb that mis-
fortunes never come single."

Mr. Alden returned that day, to her great relief and
he at once undertooka large share of the nursing, which

Î+ e
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the strong, tender-hearted man could so well perform.
Anxious as he naturally was, as to the result of this inroad

of dangerous disease among bis happy little flock,, his
faith would not allow him to indulge in uselessý worry;
and the influence of bis cheerful spirit cheered not only
the little patients, in the natural fretfulness of sick chil-
dren, but also the nurses themselves. The other children
were sent away to the bouse of a relative, but Grace
would not be persuaded to leave her post as eldest daugh-
ter, though kept, as the doctor had directed, as much as
possible out of the sick-room. The little patients" cases

proved light, and it was not long before Dr. Blanchard pro-
nounced them out of danger. But, just as they seemed

fairly convalescent, Grace was prostrated by the same dis-
ease, in a much severer form.

Dr. Blanchard's fears were only too som verified. The
fever ran its course very rapidly--exhausting her small

strength in a few days. Tlàere was a short period of deli-
rium in which all her talk was of fair and pleasant things,

.woodland wanderings, spring flowers,-inteffmingled

with snatches of childish fairy-tales, and Christian hymns.
Nora could always soothe the delirium a Ilittle, by

singing Grace's favorite, I' He Leadeth Me," or her o",
"Il Lead Kindly Light" But when the delirium passed
away, it was evident that the quiet whichfollowed was the

quiet of approaching death ; and, before they could realize
the impending calamity, the real Grace was gone. Only

the fair form that had enshrined her happy spirit lay
there, cold and inanimate as a beautiful statue.

The blow was to them all a stunning one. Nora could
scarcely bring herself to believe that their bright little

Grace was really dead. hoped to the last, do-
ing everything that love and an iety could suggest. Even
when she stood by the still and rigid form in the "white
raiment that loving hands had covered with flowers, she
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could not get rid of the feeling that the living Grace was
somewbere at band, or cease expecting every moment to

hear her familiar voice. It was almost the first time that
death had come very near to her, and opened its un-

fathomable mystery at her feet. And, apart f rom her deep
sorrow for her little friend, the new experience stirred in

her heart the haunting questionings that come to, us all,
at such times of irretrievable loss.

Mrs. Alden was, very naturally, prostrated with grief and
watching, and Mr. Alden had been shut up, either with
his wife, or alone in his study, most of the time since Grace

had quietly drawn her last breath; so, that Nora had
much to do and to think of, though one or two other

friends came in to belp. To her, however, was assigned
the sad duty of taking in the two or three old friends who,
notwithstanding the circumstances, desired to take a last
look at the fair unconscious face.

Nora meantime had comparatively little time to
think of the subject that had been so engrossing a few

days before. It did recur to her again and again, in in-
tervals of qul*et;-but of course she bad never ventured to
intrude the matter on Mr. Alden at such a time. And

she had been thinking, now, of Roland Graeme, with
profound sympathy. She could easily divine the sorrow

that the death of Grace must have brought to him. And
she was not surprised, when, on the eve of the funeral, he

appeared, looking sad and haggard, with the request that
he might look on the sweet face once more.

Are you sure it's safe for you ? " she asked.
I've had the disease." he replied, ""but if 1 had not, I

should still want to do this."
. Nora took him to the doar of the room, and, with true

respect for his sorrow, left him to, enter it alone, He
stood by the coffin, silently, controlling his emotion, so

that -he might fix.in his memory férever the fair angél-
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face with its- aureole of golden hair, and the happy smile
that the last sleep had brought. He could not think it

deatà. After a time, the door opened, and Mr. Alden,
looking ten years older, came softly in. He grasped

Roland's hand in silence, then stond, like him, looking
tenderly down on the marble face. At last he spoke in a

broken voice :
" She is not dead, iout sleepeth." There was another

silence, till both turned. to go. Then the father spoke
again in a low, half-audible tone:

'l-1 My lamb-my own sweet, gentle lamb 1 If I did not
know you were safe with the good, Shepherd, how could I

bear it 1 9-1
Roland Graeme left the house without a word; but

Nora, who caught a passing glimpse of him-his usually
happy eyes filled with tears-felt a stronger personal in-
terest in him thau she had ever done before. Somehow,

he had always seemed to have so little personal stake in
life, to, live so completely for others and for the cause he
had at heart, that he almost conveyed the idea of a trans-
parency,--of a personality without much color of its own.

After all, it is perhaps the faults and weaknesses of others
that excite most interest in us; and Roland bad seemed

almost "" faultily faultless." But this personal sorrow of
his seemed to have emphasized his personality at last;
and Nora, for the first time, began to think of him as an
individuality, rather than as simply the champion of a
worthy cause.

Of course Roland attended the funeral, walking behind
Mr. Alden and Frank, with one of the younger boys.
It was a warm and lovely day at the end of March, when
the first robin's liquid'notes were promising the coming

spring, and the swelling buds were just beginning to diffuse
a subtle fragrance. The grass in the cemetery was grow-
ing green, and nature herself seemed to breathe a sooth-

'IMM
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ing balm over the sorrowful bearts. After all was over,
Mr. Aiden remained a wbile behind the rest ; and Ro-
land, sharing bis feeling, lingered too, not far off, unwilling

to leave him--unwilling toc, in bis heart, to leave her 1
At last, the stricken father raised bis head, and, after a

gesture that looked like a benediction over the new-made
grave, turned slowly and reluctantly away. Roland si-
lently approached him and the two set out on their home-
ward walk.

ram the resurrection and Me life,' " said Mr. Alden
if I did not remember tha4 I think my hea-rt would break,

to, go and leave her there. But she's not there P' And
then, as he looked back at the cernetery, lying peaceful in
the sunset light, he mulimured, half to himself, those beau-
tiful lines of Whittier's, that have expressed the feeling of
so many sorrowing hearts:-

Yet Love will dream, and Faith will tmst,
(Since 1-le who knows our need is justj

That somehow, somewhere-meet we must;
Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress-trees 1

Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to sS the breaking day,
Across the mournful marbles play 1

Who hath not learned, in hours of faith,
The truth to flesh and sense unknown,

That Life is ever Lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its o*n 1

Roland. was silent for a while. He did not share Mr.
Alden-s firm faith; yet, just then, he could not bear to

think otherwise. At las4 he ventured to say, in bis gen-
tlest tone

1 like the way in which it bas been put by a country-
man of my own-a young Canadian poet who has since

gone to venfý bis faith

Mlr
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I have a faith-that life and death are one;
That each depends upon the self-same thread;

And that the seen and ttnseen rivers run
Toýone calm sea, from one clear fountain-head.'" 0

Yesl," said Mr., Alden, his sad eye lighting up; Il 1
like that thought. Life is continuous, Pm sure. It W
sweet to think of my little Gracie's purified life going on,

under fairer, purer conditions. There seems to me a
touch of truth in the old Greek saying, that Il whom the
Gods love die young.' She was a little Christian froin

ber infancy; but I used sometimes to fear for ber happi-
ness in this rude life of ours. She bad such a tender and
gentle spirit; with the moral sensitiveness of generations
of Puritans so exquisitely keen in ber, that a compara-

tively small wrong would give ber great pain. We always
tried to keep the knowledge of evil as far from, ber as pos-
sible. When she was a very little child, she would cry if
she fancied that ber mother and 1 had even a trifling dis-
agreement. She was always our little peacemaker. But

what she was, she was by the grace of God."
Il Would you niind," said Roland, presently,-partly to

give Mr. Alden"s mind a little diversion, partly to satisfy
a wish he had felt for some time,,-"' would you mind tell-
ing me what you think about some things that seern to
me to stand in the way of my ever being what most peo-

1, ?ple mean by a' believer
Certainly, not 1 " said Mr. Alden looking interested at

once.
WeEý then," said Roland, "" I never could believe

that Il God is love,' and that he could create millions of
people to be lost forever because they lived and died where
they could never hear the story of Christ's life and death,

never hear what people call the 'gospel,' or even because
they could not receive it as literal Iruth. So I have felt
as if I would rather trust to a vague, indefinite love, of

0 Geome Cameron.
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which my own heart tells me,, than to any such narrow
gospel as that."

- " Certainly, my dear fellow, I think you are perfectly
right.. 1 couldn't believe any such narrow gospel. It
would be no 'I good news ' to me."
611 Then you don't-" began the young man, with a puz-
zled air. 1'- But I'm. sure Vve heard you, sir, in the pul-

pit, emphasize the Scripture declaration, that « there is no
other name given whereby man can be saved -' 1 "

" Certainly 1 1 could emphasize that truth everywhere-
die for it, I trust, if need were. To me -it is as precious
as the love and Fatherhood of God."

". Then if there is 1 no other name,' what -becomes of
those who never heard of it, but who are doing all they
can-living up to the light they have? What can man do
0' P PY
re

"Il I'm afraid mo!V of us do a great deal less 1 " said Mr.
Aiden. " But 1 wish people would only read their Bibles

with the intelligent common-sense with which they read
other books;-history, for example. We Americans are

always talking of our Declaration of Independence, just
as Englishmen do of their Magna Charta. It affects the
position, the freedom of every man, woman and child in

this great- country. We talk of George Washington as the
deliverer of his country, of his heroism. as affecting the
destinies of every one in it, even the infant in arms! So

we may speak of I;ncoln's proclamation as freeing the
black race in America. But does any one suppose that no
one can beRefit by these, except those who know the
whole story of these deliverances, of the pain and struggle

1-that led up to them, or of their complex relation with our
whole social life and Constitutional history ?

111 But then it seems to be presupposed that people are
saved throxigh hearing and believing the gospel, and you

know Paul says that 'Faith conmth by hearing.""



Yes, but we are not told that it comes by the mere
hearing of the ear 1 St. Paul was pleading with people

whose business and duty it was to tell others what they
knew. He was not talking didactic philosophy. And
have we no sense of hearing but the outward one ? How
did Abraham know that he was to go out from the land
he knew, to one of which he knew nothing? Just as YOU
and I know that we are bound to help our sufféring broth-
ers 1 Don't we &ar the voice, in the plea of misery .
And dont you suppose that Abraham, of whom we havé
no reason to, believe that he knew anything definite as to
the great Redeemer of the world, was just as much saved

by Him as Paul was? People don't let themselves think
enough to put two and two together here, as they do in
any other matter whatsoever 1

119 Then what is your theory of the Atonement ? " he
asked.

,1,1 My dear fellow, I don't attempt a theory. A theory,
to my mind, is an attempt to force into a rigid mould of

human formulS mysteries whicb, because they belong to
the workings of infinite Wisdom and Love, are quite be-

yond the compass of human thought. Every theory 1
know fails miserably somewhere. The central doctrine

of Christianity ià far greater than any human theory, or
all of them. together ;--one proof to me that it never was of

human origin 1 1 hold that its essence is greater, even,
than the story of Christ's life and death and human char-

acter, great as these were, and all-powerful as they are to
uplift and strengthen. For it is as old as life itseIL In

týe beginnm'g was the 1 Word -- the expression of the divine
Will to man 1 1 That was the true light, that lighteth

evelry man that cometh into the woTId.' The Christ-
light and the Chnst-life have, 1 bèlieve, always brooded

over poor humanity, to raise it out of the abyss of sin and
death. But for that end there had to be, 1 can ouly
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faintly hnagine ivky, Divine suffering. Ill believe in the
forgiveness of sins '-believe in it as much for my sweet

Grace, as for the poor despised outcast. For ail that we
are learning to-day in the direction of heredity, tenàs to
make us reaâze the immense natural differences of orig-

inal constitution. But what is our best, compared with
Infinite Purity, Infinite Love, Which is G-oodness

As this poor taper's earthly spark
To yonder argent round' I

And Divine Purity could not pass by moral evil lightly. 1
feel, as James Hinton said, that 'I when I am most a
Christian, I am the best'man,' but 1 also feel that when
I am the best man, 1 am most a Christian 1 "

,,,, But then, the historical and literary arguments!
Don't you find any difficulties there ? " IIý'

1 have never had too much time to think of them."
he replied. I was thoroughly satisfied, on other grounds,

befère they came much in my way, and Vve had my own
work to do. 1 think, however, from what I have read on
the subject that they have, been met, in a manner satis-
factory to me, at least. But to my mind, religion is not
a literary or historical question. Neither is it to be
founded, as some tell ms, on the witness of the intellect,
which bas neither compass nor rudder on that sea; nor,
as others tell us, on emotion, which is variable and evanes-
cent as these sunset hues."

,1,1 On What then ? " asked Roland, as he instinctively
followed the direction of bis eye.

,,,,On something deeper than either ; on the sense of
rightedusmrs, the deepest, truest consciousness of human-

ity- Speaking for myself, Z want, God-want the Uvine
Perfection, which is the sàme thing. 1 look for Him in
Nature, but I cannot find Him there, except in hints
anc bieroglyphs. Nor can I find in Humanity the per-

-,à
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fection 1 long for. I see imperfection and limitation in
all, even the best! But what 1 want, 1 find in jesus of

Nazareth; nothing else satisfies me; that daes. lff Il
cannot see God there, I can see Him nowhe-re. 1 find in

Him as I see Him in the gospels, a moral beauty such
as 1 could never of myself have imag-nned, but which., the
more I know of men---even the best-the more I must
appreciate and adore 1 It sometimes seems to me,, that
this age of ours is saying, like Pilate, and very much in
his spirit 1 BEHOLD TH. MANP Well, the more it learns

to, truly behold the Man, the more it will be compelled to

recqgnizeý th4t Manbood as Divine. 1 should have to
become a différent moral being, befère I could cease to

worship in Him the Christ, the only manifestation of the
Divine that we are able to comprebend and grasp."

Mr. Alden'had grown deeply moved as he continued to

speak. When he ended, there was a thoughtful silence.

After a little time he added:

,1,1 It is here I find my only rest in all perpleidty, in all

trouble-even in this one. But it is only he who is in

deep and humble earnest for the right, who can under-

y he & who will do His will' can know

this doctrine. But that is a 1 salvation ' each must work

outfor,éimseJf.

There was little more said during the rest of the walk.

Mr. Alden's thoughts had gone back to, his own sorrow.

As they reached the familiar door, a thousand tender

memories and associations rushed over him, and, for the

first time in his lifel, he leaned heavily on his cane, as the

fathees heart found utterance in the scarcely audible

exclamation-" Oh, my gentle child 1 my tender, loving

little Grace 1.

Jeý
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CHAPerER XXVII.

A THUNDER-BOLT.

Miss BLANcHAP.D felt she must remain wi th Mr. and Mrs.
Alden fill the two younger children were quite recavered,
and the house had been disinfeCte en, after due pre-
cautions, she returned to -her other's ho the children,

including Cecilia, being sent way, f9x. a day or two, to one
of Mrs. Blanchard's. relativ -Nora had sýized a favor-
able opportunity to tell Mr. Alden, in confidélZ the pain-
ful story that was-burde w rse,

ning hèý nd. He of cou
deeply interested, the more so that knew, asNvra--,-did
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fil no4 the story of the child's rejected ap al.
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He was, though surprised, not so much ocked as Nor'a.

had been ; for he had formed, from his own Ô rva-
of Mr jjjin wo

tiob, a tolerably correct appreciation of Mr. Chillingwo 's
limitations. He thought, most decidedly, that the n
chiefly concerned should know the circumstances, as ±In
as possible, but he felt that the task of telling him waàý-__
one which he himself was not the best person' to undertake.

Then who could ? "' Nora anxiously inquired.
1 think, my dear girt» he said, "Il that no one can do

it so, well as yourself 1 "'
Oh 1 but I wuUWt she exclaimed.
I think you cou -L am suré you could if you made

up your mind-to Mittle A-nd, if it is right, you will make
up your mincL"

" But hQw ? I could never begin 1
" Wait for your opportunity," he said. You will

surely-get i4 and 1 believe you will find the way, too, when



the opportunity comes. Theres no fear of your doing
it-cruelly."

Nèra did not feel so, sure. She feared that the very
effort would make the disclosure come out barshly, what-

ever she might desire. But she accepted Mr. Alden's
counsel, without further opposition.

One of ber first cares was a visit to the hospital,
where she foutiod that Il" Mirs. Travers " had been in a very
quiet and subdued mood, ever since the painful scene, of
ber return. Miss Spencer empressed relief and approval

whe Ù* Nora told ber of ber determination.
"I Only,-" she said, '« unless he means to acknowledge ber,

it will be best that she should never know that he knows."'
Nora assented. But how, she thought, wcýuld it ever be

possible forkim, of all men, to "Il acknowledge " a wife in
such circurnstances? She was very sad and thoughtfül
as she walked home.
That evening, it so, happened that Mr. Chillingworth
called at bis usual bour-Mrs. Blanchard being out at
a large afternoon reception, to which Nora naturally did

not care to accompany ber. Possibly Mr. Chillingworth
bad guessed as much, and hoped to find ber alone. It
was the first time he had been able to see hýr since the
evening of the oratorio, and he was more effusive in bis

greeting, more genuinely syrnpathet*c, than she bad ever
seen him. She found, it almost impossible to command
ber thoughts, so, as to keep up conversation. She could
mot keep thern from darting off to the - task that lay

befQre ber, -and, all the time she was trying to reply to
him, she was wondering when the 'I'l opportunity 'f would

come, and whether she could be equal to, it
lhèy talked of many indifférent things, of the financial

success cif the oratorio, of the beauty of the spring even-
fings, of the hyaci»ths and violets tbat were filling the

roomwith fragrance, delighting Mi. ChiIJingworth"s sene
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tive organization. He himself was in an unusually genial
and happy mood, utterly unconscious, of course, of the

abyss that wàs yawnincr at bis feet He bad of - late
jbeen indulging much in a day-dreain that was ever tak-.- 'ble shape. He was growink verytiredof
mg more tangi
bis solitary life, and lie bad been dreaming of the sweet
companionship of a graceful and cultivated woman, which

should refresh and rejuvenate bis heart and life. The
dreain was uppermost in bis beart, and very near bis lips.,,

By and by, in spite of Nora's best efforts, the couver-
sation flagged perceptibly.' Mr. Chillingworthl'himself

seemed indisposed to talk much. After a short pause be
begant however, in a tone that was low, and more tenderly
modulated than usual.

It Ois cunous how this spring weather seems to wake
up all sorts of associations and longings in us; just as it
wakes the stirring life in the flowers 1 Years ago, a blight

-- the result of a great trouble---seemed to come over my
life. But it bas gradually worn off, and of late I have
been cherishing a hope that my life might yet blossom
anew.72

Nora's heart beat fast with affright Her instinct
warned ber of what was çoming. It must not come 1

That would be too horrible 1 She bad no time to delaY, so
she rushed into the subject without daring to pause to

think.
1' Do you know,"%shé said, surprising him by what

seemed the utter irrelevancy of ber remark,-111 we have
always been much interested in the history of little Cecilia's

mother. And now it turns out thât she is the wife of a
man who still supposes ber to have been lost at sea 1

The pallor of ber face, the suppressed agitation of ber
manner .in forcing in this interruption, ýmust of themselves

have.rxplained much more than ber wc>rds. Well---sbe ha4
dealt tbe blow, she bardly knew how; but she would not
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look to see its effect. She was conscious of a deadly àtill-
ness in the room. The faint ticking of the marble clock
on the mantel, the occasional fall of a cinder from the fire
in the girate, the distant note ôf a yobin, were the only
sounds, unl*;s the beating of her heart were audible, as she
fancied it must be. The onIý other sensation she was
conscious of was the floating fragrance of the hyacinths,
which she ever afterwards associated with this scene.

He spoke at -last-but it was only to ask, in a scarcely
audible tone

What was her name
Her maiden name was-CeUa Travers,,." she replied,

in a tone as low as bis own.
It seemed a long time-it could not bave been many

minutes--before Mr. Chillingworth rose, and in a hoarse,
low tone that he vainly tried to steady, said 'I he must

go now, as he bad many things to think oL' She gave
him her hand tirûidly, without raising her eyes to bis face.

He held it for a moment, with a pressure that hurt it,
ised it for a moment to bis lips-and was gone. She

knew it was a silent fareweIL



CHAPTER XXVIII.

CONSMENCE-STMCKZN.

Foit two or three days after that startling revelition,
Mr. Chiffingworth remained almost entirely shut up in
his own study. He had truly, as be said, " many things
to think of -"-past, present and future. Miss Blanch-
ard's few and simple words had been enough to, reveal tô
him, with a lightning flash, the whole situation. The
child's name, the likeness that had always vaguely

troubled him, the associations and memories it sug-
gested, ber uncommon delight in musiç,'all pointed too
distinctly in one direction. Yet he had never even heard
that he had a child 1 'And he had been so sure that the

Celia Chillingworth," whose name he bad himself seen
among the " lost "' in that great steamship disaster which

had caused such a widespread sensation, must ' have
been his unfortunate wife, that be bad had no more
doubt on the subject than if he bail seen ber laid in ber
coffin. He had written to his English agent, and bad

ascertained through his inqumes, dut she had taken
Immpassage with ber cousin, in the ill-fated cr. What

further certainty could he need ?
Undoubtedly the intelligence of ber déath had been, in

some sense, a relief to him. Yet another curious result
had followed. This tragic event seemed to have obliter-
ated the impatient disgust which bad led to his borah

0. For lir. Chillingwor&"s character pcigne
noue of the ouate impulse to jave-the tender

with the wrong-doer--the infinite patienS and
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compassion that mark the humàn saviour of his fellow!i4
as they do the Divine One, and that are mSt frequentlY
found in the féWnine nature j though Mr. Alden wm a

-conspicuous proof that they are by no means exclusively
found there. Ïàut death seemed to have passed a soften-
ing and idealiziàk'g touch over the harsh lines of the past,
and his early ro'mance, by degrees, lost its painful aspec4
and retained only'the romantic one. He had not been
conscious of being harsh, and the sorrow he felt was only
the natural ruth that any mind of sensibility must féel at
the tragic severance of -a life, the premature fate that
had overtaken one so young and so beautiful. And he
bad gradually begun to think only of his Il bereavement,"
not of what had gone before. He had ver thought of

remarriage till he had met Nora BlamharY
But now, in the light of the peculiar Nemesis that bad

overtaken him, he could not feel so sure that he had done
right 1 His own moral perceptions, at least, had grown
within the last ten years. Originally they had been very
limited. He had been brought up, a much indulged
only.ýhild, by a widowed mother, who plumed herself on
bér Il evangelical views and attached infinite importance
to what she called the saving of the sou]," meaning by

that much abused terni, however, little more than a claim
to a fair prospect of safety and happiness in another lifé.

She was especially strong on the Il deadliness of doing,',9
the worthlessness, of Il good works." Accordingly, Cecil

ChÎUingworth. though brought up, of course, to avoid
open tmngression and hate vice, had never in those early
days that do so, much to mould a man"s mind, taken in
the idea of the gospel as a great moral cure and spiritual
power, the very essence of which must be love to God
and man. He bad never been taught that salvation

m«nt becoming Christ-like, and that to, follow 'Christ
was to care for others, to deny himself for bis brother's
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good. He had no gross impulses to, resist, and, baving7 ale
natural devotional tendenc ' he had drifted on in a

refined self-indulgence, of which he was quite uncon-
scious. Notwithstanding his evident musical talent, his

mother discouraged his becoming a professional musician,
from a vagiffélidea that it was 1'l worldly "-a reason quite

sufficient to, deter himself. The clerical profession was
the next most congenial, and he went through his, prepa-
ration for it in due course, being, however, much more
deeply interested in music than in theology, and never
having passed through any-crisis that could wake him týp,

to, s'p*-itual reality. Soon after his taking orders and set-
dingdown in a curacy, he had met Celia Travers, and had

fallen passionately in love. His mother had died two or
three years before, and, as he had only himself to please,
and as Miss Travers' employer encouraged a speedy mar-
riage, it had taken place while the spell of her beauty still
blinded him, to, all othèr considerations. After a time
came disillusion to a great exten4 a sense of lack of con-

genial companionship, and then the shock of the last dis-
covery, the sharne, and dread, and final separation, %hich
he justified to himself as the"' cutting off of the right

hand ; " k1though the consequences it was to, aviert were
temporal, not spiritual.

After he came to America, a g-radual change and widen-
ing of intellectual and spiritual horizon grew with matur-
ing years. He at least learned to j« Cbristianity

différently. He caught up the current note of self-sacri-
fice, self-surrender. He was fascinated with an ideal
spirituat beauty which called fé;th 'all his natural elo-

quence, and made him a popular prýpacher. But he had
rved so completely in his ideals, that he bad learned, to,
worship Mar, instead of the realities that inspired them.
And his own failure to grasp the practical side of Chris-
tianity on his teaching. The beauty of the
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Christian religion, as he saw it, enchanted bis idealistic
nature, much as the glory of a distant mountain-top
might fascinate the wayfarer, who as yet had but little

conception of the long and toilsome journey that lies Au.
between. He could, therefore, discourse glowingly on the 1-

divine ideal of Christian love, without saying one word K
which could penetrate the conscience of the most con-

sistently selfish hearer-who will stand 6almly a vast
amount of generalities, provided, only, that you do not

condescend upon pa-rticulars." Moreover, Mr. Chil-
lingworth had lived so, completely in a world of bis own,

so apart from the ordinary human life about bizn, that
he himself did not know the needs of his own people,

the points at which their selfishness was strongest, the
absolute blank that lay between what they professed to,
believe and its natural developrnent in the practice of

daily life,-a gap, that, as we have seen, unhappily existed
in his own life.

In these days of solitary self-communing, conscience,
however, began to assert its claims. The fact that other

hands had cared for and tended the woman whose chief
claim. was on hint, and the knowledge, from all he had
seen of Miss Blanchard, in what light the whole affair
and his action in it must appear to her w of late had
been so, much in his thoughts and hopes all tended to
open his eyes. In looking over some old sermons, in
order to select a substitute for the one he could not write,
he happened to come upon the one he had been writing
on the day when Roland Graerne first made bis acquaint-
ance, and his eye chancèd to fall on the paragraph in

which he had been interrupted. Conscience, newly
awakened, drove the sha home. That "Ibattle" he
spoke of-bow had be fought it? He could see, though

dimly as yet, that the 111 battle with self had never been
fought at all--and, if so,, what of the others ? Heart-

-'-éîx di
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sick and depressed, he fel4 for the first time in bis Me,
that hewas a moral failure. The consciousness aInzost
drowned, the other pang---of a cherisbed hope shattered
foirever 1

What he should do, be Id not yet see. The future
seemed aU dark before him. Té do anything, and to do

nothing, seemed to him equally impossible. Re could
not even bring biamll to, ask questions, to put into

tangible shape the. nightmare that haunted him While
still in this, mîserable state of indecision, a stronger
hand solved the question for him

On the evening on which he beard the startling tidings,
bis trim maid, when she brought in bis tea, asked if she
might go to, spend ibe night at her own home, on accouni
-of the illness of one of her littie brothers. He assented,
-- mecbanicallyý--and she did not think it necessary to
tell him that it was a case of diphtheria. Two or three

days 1 er, he felt sufficiently indisposed to send for Dr.
ard- when he found, to bis surprise, that what heB Ys 

ard 
-

bad t t an ordinary thougi severe sore throat was aubad
InCIP 

at

in p attack of that dreaded 
malady.

d Dr.IB er, chard urgently 
recommended 

the hospital, 
asDr. Blan

the only place where he could be properly and -safely
treated ; and he passively assented. Nothing seemed to
matter much to him, just then. A cab was called, and

the move was made without delay. And so, without
any pmarra,,gemen4 the husband and wifé, so long and

strangely separated, weire once :more brought together
beneath, the sa e rooL

Pei



CHAPTER XXIX

A r7jcw days befère Mr. Chillingworth's removal to the
hospita4 & very diffèrent patient had been taken thither,

4,also sent in by Dr. Blanchard. This was poor Lizzie
Mason, who bad been taken ill during Nora's absence,

and of whose illness Nora first heard from Miss Pomeroy,
who had been specially active in looking after the " Girls"
Club 'Y while Miss Blanchard was on duty elsewhere.
The story of Lizzie's illness was a sad one. Thé needs
of the family had made her very anxious to earn a little
more, if possible, and she had undertaken a kind of work
that commanded higPer wages ofi account of its incon-
venience. It was that of spinning silk which had to be
kept constantly wet by a spray of water, which-, of course,
kept the garments of the spinner more or less wet àlso.
The obvious precaution of providing a water-proof suit,
for this work, had not been deemed necessary by Mr.

Willett; and Lizzie could not think of affording the out-
lay. So she worked on all day in damp clothes, running
home afterwards, as quickly as she could, to exchànge

them. While the mild spring weather continued, no
great harm remdted; but, as often happens in spring, it

had suddenly become extremely raw and cold. Lizzfe,
leaving the overbeated room in her damp clothing, had

taken a chill, which in her weakened constitution had
brought on a attack of pneumonia. Miss Pomeroy had
been told of ber -illness, had gone to see her, and, by dint
of crommexaminatio% bad asSrtained its onvn. She
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went home in a white-heat of indignation, and tolà ber
rnother the whole story, which, at first, Mrs. Pomeroy
refused to believe. Yet when she was cqmpelled to real-

ize it, she suddenly.burst into tears, for she was, after all,
a good, and well-meaning woman; and intermingled self-
reproaches and self-defence in a most incoherent mantier.

She wouldnt have believed Willett would have per-
mitted such a thing-but how could she know anything
about it? Only to think that such things should happen
at ber own doort She had been pitying the poor women
on the other side of the globe, and here were girls in
their own mill sacrificed like this 1 If she had only
thought of looking into things a little more 1 Well, such a
thing would never happen again, if she could help it 1 "

And, in the meantime, Clara," she said, 'I'l you will go
to Doctor Blanchard, and ask him, for me, to see this poor
girl at once, and to do the very best he can for ber. And
she must get everything she needs, or fancies, to set ber
up again,

The iresult of which was, that Lizzie, after much per-
suasion, consented to go to the hospital for care and
treatment, one inducern'ent being the promise that she
should be placed in the room of her'friend, Mrs. Travers,
k-ho had been doing ber best to assist the tired nurses in
the busy time that the great increase of sickness had
brought upon them. It need scarcely be said that she at
once became Lizzie's devoted attendant-scarcely relax-
ing ber watch foi a moment, till Uzzie was pronounced
somewhat better, with a tolerable possibility of recoveiy.

It was well that she had improved before Mr. Chilling-
worths arrival. When Miss Spencer had learned that bis

case was pronounced an airtil suely severe and dangerous
one, she I.Jijmtu& only right to tell bis wifé, who, from
that moment seemed to have no thought but for- him
Indeed, she beggedso hard to be allowed to take a share
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in the constant aitendance he required, that Miss Spencer
arranged for ber doing so, on the express condition that
she should keep well out of his sight, till the issue of the
attack should be determined. Mr. Chillingworth, indeed,
was not likely to notice any one just then. He was very
ill, indeed, and lay most of the time with closed -eyee,
in a state of great -suffering and prostration. His wifes

whole being seerned absorbed in watching him with in-
tense anxiety, doing everything for him that it was pos-
sible for ber to do without being observed by him, and
evidéntly availing herself greedily of the opportunity of
once more gazing on hi's face---so changed, in some re-

pects, yet so lamiliar, and stili to ber so, dear.
That poor thing is a heroine in lier way," said Dr.

Blanchard, on his return from one of his visits. «« I neveT
knew greater devotion, and after such an experience!

He was of the three or four people who had heard the
sad story, and Nora had to depend on him for all ber in-
formation about the invalids; for Mrs. Blanchard,,ner-
vously afraid of infection, would not hear of ber going near
the hospital, even to see Uzzîe Mason.

dll Poor thing," exclaimed Mrs. Blanchard, sylmpathet-
ically; 'Id well, she bas ber turn now How oddly things
seem ro corne round 1 "

"d She took me by-aurprise to-day," Dr. Blanchard con-
tinued, "when I found him so ill that 1 thought there was
no hope for hirn but in the last resort-trying to suck out
the membraneous stuff with an instrument.

id Oh Will," exclairried. his wife, "d I can't bear to have loue
you do such things! You have no right to risk your life
in that way-and all our lives 1

If I had done it, I should not have told you now.
I've done it before. Don't you know, we doétors are all

under ordçrs to risk life when it's necessary? We
couldn't do muèb, if we werent ready for that. And I

&A



should be a degenerate descendant of the brave Blanch-
ards who fought for freedom, if 1 couldn't face death as

readily to, save lifé, as they did to destroy it. However,
1 baven't t&d you ýet what surprised me. just as 1 was
going to, do ir, this poor ýwoman pressed forward, whisper-

ing--ý' Oh, let me 1 It's wy pLS 1 'ý--in such an agonized
way, that 1 had not the heart to refuse-her. 1 saw it was
a real comfort to her. 1 hardly know whether 1 was right
or nor, but 1 let her do it."

"Of course you were right 1 " Mrs. Blanchard said,
much relieved. «' It was her place, as she said. 1

should have felt just so
Nora said nothing; butas she silently listened, the

started to her eyes, at the thought of the words, Il er
wÀkiké are many, areforgiveff ; fer sée laved mach

Whether or not it was this Il last resort " that the
gysmans life, he began from that time slightly ini-

prove. The violence of the attack abated, leavin it
possible for him to secure the soothing and strengthen ng

rest he so much needed. And, at Miss Spence
had been watching with deep interest thé-cotirse ofevents,
told the pooir sby watcher that she need not continue

to practise such caution in avoiding recognition. it
would not hurt him, now,, she thoughtý and it might as

wC14 WUILM è5tmu a» 17CUCI xSUR; lu ziappencç4 arter aîJ4 . in a
way entirely accidental and unpremeditated. 9

With the first light of morning, Mr. Chillingworth
awoke, at length, from a long, restfül sleep. Hè bad no

idea that his wife was in the hospital, for he had not,
of course, felt sufficiently interested in Miss, Blanchard "s

,Pmtig*, to, keep track -of ber history. ý And, since the
he had not yet dared to ask any questions.

But vM pSbably, some chance token of a once famil-
iar may have stèlen into bis mind, even

tbe pu as bution of * - It is curioum 4 what sl%&t

01 0M
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touches wift start the springs of old Ons. Mr.
Chillingworth, at any rate, had ' been dreaming a long

pleasant dream of the old happy days-of bis youthful love
and marriage, of wanderings in English Lanes and satin-
termngs in leafy garden-ivalks, always with one fdr face and

giaceful figure by bis side, that had then seemed to bold
the whole chàrm of life for him. As he awoke, he bad
been, in bis dream, looking down at tl;e familiz-m upturned

with its gaze of happy, trustful love..
It seemed, to him, wheu he opened bis eyes in the bare

hospital room, that lie must be dreaming still. For, in a low
chair beside the bed, sat with her head resting on it, in a
quiet sleep' that bàd stolen irresistibly over her---the very
original of bis dreams. In the soft light: that penetrated
through the drawn blinds, the traces left by years- and

sufféring on the still lovely fýçe were almost unpérSived
the soft rings of dark hair curled low on the forehead just
as he so well remembered thevn-4ovely even in their slight
disorder. And, even as he looked, the long lashes were

raised, and'the beautiful gray eyes were opened, in a sby,
balfrfrightened, but fascinatéd gaze.

Mr. Chillingworth was just in that weak and helpless
state, when-wif ever in bis lifé-a man yearns È)r the tender
ministrations of a loving woman. Sulkring and prostra-
tioix bad broken down the bard coldness of bis nature, and

it seemed as îf he had become like a dependent child.
The old love of the former dan sthired up by his vivid

dream, seemed to thrill once moere bis whéle
being, sweepuràg away all the baririers that years and cir-

had interposed. He feebly stretched out his
arms, and by the irresistible impul -strange influence
that love can exert over the hardest wiU 1-the long severed
lu»sband and wife were reunited in a close, in
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CHAPTER XXX

JM BASTIM MORNING.

lir life is to be measured by ha îness, the days ttua
followed should have bee% reckoned, by years for the

poor youag woman, so long defrauded. of the rightfui love
Of ber fife. To Mr. Chillingworth, they were days of
strangely mingled happiness and pain. Ilittle by lictie,

he learned most of her story, in ieýrg, quiet days
when busband and wifé were left algne togetber, be felt

with, deep humiffiation, ' how great a wiong his impatient
harshness bad doue to ber, and to bimself. When
poor thing, timidly spoke of "foreveness,"* he M&,sion.
ately responded that it was he, not she, who, needed to, be
forgiven. But, as yet, he could not, weak and prostrate

as he still was, face the pioblem of the future.
That problem, too, was solved for him in a way he had

little dreamed of. As he rapidly recovered, his devoted
ourse could no longer conceal the fact that the dangerom
malady had, herseIL Mùs was Dot of course4,a a 1% _dDg, muce, she was as yet by no meaus atrong,_"

had been so constantly shur up in the ta 1 atmos-
phem . It did not take long foi the di to _wârk its

fatal way in her enfeebled cons4tution. indee&-:ý&t
sSmed as -if she had not the vitaliW left for any resim-

a she evidently,, but little deshe for life, a"
she had kmmed to thick of death without féar, much as a

fired c*1d thinks of ýU evSing rest As she lay, pros.
hetmted by -kne» lrlrtqoi

husbmd's -faS aud.,ývenwut% *e Of tw
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pale but and peaceful countenance seemed to
say, " Now, let me depart iù Peace."

Mr. Chillingworth tried to speak to, ber of the hope
that it is the ministers ivilege to set before dying eyes,
but bis attempits seemed to himself -weak and impotent
He had lived so long in a world of ideals and abstrac-
dons, that he had, in a great measure, lost the ream*'ng
sense of the simple gospeltmthb, so familiar to, him from

infancy. Reality sSmed, to have gone out of the things
he had so long believed, and he sometimes wondered.
,whether he had believed at all--whether, be wcre not

eý"]f drifting into the position oh au agnostic. He res
membered a sermon he haà once FIAI t the

rich young man who had come to the Master, but who,
tried by too severe a test, bad sbrunk back £rom, the

required sacrifice, and bad 116 gone away sorrowfuL"' So,
be thougb4 had he î%runk back from the cr laid on

.him, and, what right bad he to call bimself a follower of
the Master? But, what was impossible to him, had been
long ago done -by othem Other guidance than bis bad
led the poor wanderer to, the Divine and forvving
Helper, in whom alone rests the hope of the true peni-

tent; and who had " loved much,"I felt berself for-
given.

The end came-. very soon. Her constitution made so,
little resistance that the sufféring sSmed the lem sevem
AS the fair spring morning of Easter Sunday dawned, it

was dear to the solitary watcher that 1 was nearly over.
He tenderly beld bis wife supported by is encircling arm,
watching ber as she looked at him wisffully, with a faint
smile of recognition, scarçe1y able to speak.

It--49-far--ý-the best" thing,--Cecg 1 " she in
wolrds disjointed and scarcely audffle youIl take «re
of Cecilia--obell be a comfort to you-by and by 1 »

Theu the ëyeRds droopedý and ber bending
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low, Suld ouly catch faintly the worcis, "Il Forgive us Our

Re the wCS& wfth her, and fini3hed the sen-
tence. As he did sop he foSd, that he w alone with the
dead

G=t1Y he laid bM* tile liféless form, kissed the cold
browî, add sat for a little while, Muctant to break Jhe

speil of the Solemn sMn«m4 and ab«*bed, in the thonift
of -the remote past w" bad new swatiowed op the

pmmn4 and of that unwen fidum whÎch he vainly Uied
to graâiN and which seemed to him so, shadowy. Bt,4

as he knelt in - prayer
vow, he u'%èwa CM W 1 e he registered a silen4 p"Saýe

ard, his lite should. be iiveds to the ut.
snSt of his power, in the spirit of that unselfish lwve

which he had pireached »'%ISg and pré S little.
The --- ÀMLR VIF

c te are often those which take place in
silence and solitude, withSt any outward Skn; a

human live:s am shaped and moulded, to higher uses as
silently as were the Temple stones of old.

As he slow1y turned at lam, to leave the room,, the golden
let of the new day broke, in upon him from without, and

he beard, the silvery chimes of the Easter bells ustienng in
the morning tha c6mme -- nom-M the Resuail

à
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CH APTER XXXI.

AN urfwSzcTmm PROPOSAI.

NO*RA'BLAricIffARDhad remained in Minton longer
she had on*g*nally'intended, delayed partly by ber inter-

est in the events that bad been taking place, pihly because
she would not go till she had made some arrangements
for the future of little Cecilia. Of course, it had been
Impossible that the child could see her mother in those
last dan and the task of breaking to her the truth
that she should see that mother no more bad been to
Nom a terribly trying one. She soothed the child's

passionate grief, as she best could; but she could not
venture, as yet, to intrude upon it what she felt would be
the unwelcome intelligence of ber relationship to Mr.

Chillingworth. When the latter, by Dr. Blanchard's ad-
vice, went away for a time to recruit at a noted bealth-

he gladly accepted Miss Blanchatd's offer to take
Cecilia with her to, her home at Rockland for the summer,

until he should be able to make up his mind as to his
future arrangements. IMe secret of his sad story was

known to very few, and those few were not likisly to make
it more generally known.

Meantime I;mie Mason had made a tolerably satisfac-
tory recoveM and had been sent back to her home, but

she still had a cough which neither 'Nora not Dr. Blan-
ch-ard liked to h« . Miss Blanchard had formelf ýone of
ber impuhdve plans for transplii tbe ýý ily to
R land. If she could get employMéM--for Lizzie and
Jim under Mr. Foster, the benevokatý\mill-owner there,
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they would all be so much better off in the bealthy, pleas-
ant country place, and jim would be away from bis bad
companions, arxL by and by, he and Nelly might settle

down. Lizzie's eyes sparkled with pleasure as . Miss
Blanchard unfolded this project:

",,Oh, if )it could only ail happen, Miss . elinchard, it
would be just lovely 1 "' she said.

And Nora made up ber mind to try to accomplish it
She was, herself,, thinkiltig longingly of the green fields

and budding woods of Rockland in these early days of
May; and she iras growing impatientfor tbe sigbt of the

wild flowers that she knew were blooming fresh and-fair
in ber favorite woodland nooks. And ye she felt very

unwilling to leave ber friends in MZU ber little
nepbews and nieces, the " Girls' Club," and all the other

interests that bad engaged ber thoughts, during the winter.
But as the married sister, who had been staying with ber
family in the old homestead at Rockland was sSn to take

ber departure, Nora-'s return could not be long delayed.
She bad seen a good deal of Roland Graeme of late.

He hact called. repeatedly to bear the latest report of the
progr of -the invalids, in whom they wére both so

deeply interested. His own saddened expression, so
différent from the briet eager look natural to, him, and
what Nora had said about bis attm- Il tu ta ut to Grace, had

enlisted Mm Blanchard's kindly féeâng, and she ý - hospita-
bly u the young man to come to see them often.

W-th Nora he bad always many common t of inter-
est but the chief bond of sy Pathy, was the sweet

mew«Y of Grace, about whom.Rol;ndliired to talk freely
when alone with Miss Blanchard, sure of ber fùIl Smpre-

And bel in turn, felt for her more
thau w» perbaps ne e on the score of the t-
Ment he bâd aced in Mr. C1114.

happy, w» -cured ci the
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incipient fancy, which had not been strong enough to
seriously affect ber happiness, though the moral shock
could not but leave its mairk-a mark which, but for the
solemu experiences she had passed through, immediately

after, would bave been much deeper.
Roland bad need of all the comfort and sfflpathy she

could give -him, for he had various troubles just then.
The people who delight in inventing or propagating
nialicious gossip bad been niaking such Inisch-ie- as they

could. Nora's indignation had been roused more than
once, lately, by hearing the incident of bis appearance
at the police-court on behalf of their unfortunate
distorted into a story discreditable to, Roland on the score
of such an acquaintance. And, as she could not possibly
give the true history of the affair, ber indignant defence
was received with somewhat incredulous and significant

smiles, excessively annoying to ber chivalrous nature.
Many people, indeed, were only too glad te catch at a

substantial reason for looking askance at Roland Graeme.
But personal annoyances did not, after all, trouble him
so much as did bis growing anxiety about Waldber&

which also, to some extent he confided to Miss Blanchard.
The " boy "I' had got fairly into the vortex of speculation,
so far as bis very limited means would permit. Some

fatal successes had greatly intensified bis ambition. He
wqs dreaming wild dreams of " making bis pile," and

carrying off kitty in triumph; for he bad no doubt that
111 Old Farrell " wouid '« come round " if he could ouly

satisfy him fihancially. And he knew, too well, that
Kitty was thoroughly tired of ber engagement, and

but for ber father'a strong oppositioz4 it would bave been
broken loâg ago. The truth was, Mr. FarmIl had lost

b«VBy of liate valious causes, and hà own affairs
were imt in nearly such a &mrisbing condition as was

noucu- 0jar
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Mr. Archer bad also become a frequent visitor at Dr.
Blanchard's, and had been, as Mrs. Blanchard observed,
" very polite and attentive." He was fond of riding in the
fine spring afternoons, and, as Miss Blanchard was a good

horsewomanl, he had urged that, since she was look-
ing rather pale and languid, she should- bave a ride or
two with him, Miss Pomeroys borse and habit being

readily placed at ber disposal. Her brother warmly sec-
onded the - le It was, he said, just the sort of

tonic she needed, after ail she had been through. Ac-
cordingly, they had two deUghtful, rides into the country,
during which Mr. Archer exerted himself to be more

agi-eeable than she had ever known him, for he knew by
this time what Nora liked, and he could throw off his
half-assumed tone of cynicisin when it pleased him. He
led the way to the prettiest spots in the neighborhood,
where they alighted to pick wild flowers. As they were
returning from the last, of - these excursibns,--Miss Blanch-
ard with a knot of hepaticas on her breast-they met
Roland Graeme, who had been giving himself the refresh-
ment of a country walk. He looked somewhatmistfully
at the two riders. He was, himself, very fond of the exer-

cise, and Miss Blancýard was looking remarkably well,
the rapid exercise having brought the color to her cheek
and the sparkle to ber eyes. He could not help feeling a
pang of envy-a wish, that just then 'he could be in the
place of the prosperous-looking, well-appointed Philip
Archer.

" Graeme's looking fagged ou4 these days 1 re-
marked Mr. Archer. His philanthropy seems to be too,
much for him."'

Nom inade no reply ; for she could not talk ovez Ro-
laràd"s troubles with Mr. Archer, who always patmized

It'a too bad of you, Wm BI&Dchard- "' he confinued,-t '
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to, go off and leave all your friends here, just when
they've got to, depend on you. The Gîrls' Club will be

Jeft desolate. Miss Pomeroy and Miss Farrell "] neier
be able to, keep it up without you."

" 1 think they will do very wel4" she said, Itughinff-
" And Mr. Graeme will miss one of his warmest

sympathizers," he added, looking at ber scrutinizingly.
He saw no trace of any consciousness and went on,
lightly - Il And what will you do with yourself in Rock-
]and ? By your account there are no wrongs to, right in

that happy Arcadia."
Res4 and be thankful," she retorted, in the same

tone.
When he spéke again, there was an undercurrent of

real feeling struggling through the lightness of his tone.
Now, Miss Blanchard, you know philanthropy is

decidedly your vocation ; you oýxght to have a subject
always at band. Couldn't you now--" he hesiîtated, and
she looked at him inquiringly, 1 couldn't you now-take a
fellow like me in band, and try what you could do with
him ? 1 assure you-you wouldn't find. me a bad sub-
igba 1 py

His tone made ber begin to comprehend his meaning,
but sbe was too much surprised to have words ready.
He spoke again, more pleadingly, Il' Won't you try, Mi
Blanchard ? I do think you could make something of
me, if you cared enough to try?

His manner bad forced Nora to understand hi-.» at last.
She was divided between surprise- the unexpected pro-

posail, and involuntary annoy= ýz that it should have
been made without the slightest reason to, suppose that

it would be pted. However, she managed, able
harffly knew how, to couvey to, him, in a fév& ratber curt
words, the fact that such a thing was utterly impossilMe,
that she was sorry he should have thought of it. She
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aftez that she had been so abrupt in her
mfusal. But she had no need to trouble berself. Mr.

Archees Self-safidaction was not likely to be pez manently
disturbed by any such experience ; and it is even possible
that, on cook-r he did not altogether iregir t
that his rather 'impulsive offer had been declined; for it
would have been, he fé% rather a s"n. for him to try,
for any length of to '" live up to "" such. a girl as
Nom Blazâchard 1

In order to break the somewhat awkward silence that
followed during the last part of their ride, Mr. Archer
à e arked tha he was afraid " Old Farrell "' would be in

financial trouble, now.
Why ? " asked Nora, interested on ber friend's

account, and glad of a diversion from the former subject.
1919 Ohq I hes been playing high, lately, in stocks.

There's been a rapid rise for some dan in a & B, and I
"believe he stood fair to make a big Score. Èvery one
thought a further rise mras sure. But I believe theyve

come down with a run to-day, and Im afraid he -and a lot
of the smaller fry that follow his lead, will get pretty
well caught.""

" Ohq 1 hclpe Ûot-for Kittys sake 1
" CR4 Miss Kitty9s all ril,4t, you know 1 1 imagine the

old fellow was very to get Pomeroy secured for her;_
for I rather thiak he's been feeling a little shaky of late.»

Nota w» very-*Uent duzing the short re"Dd« of her

ride. She waàlhluWn& Bot ouly of Kitty, but of Wald-
berg md Rolaàd'Gràeuàe.



CHAPTER XXXII.

A IKA"OW BSC"IL

W&x Roland sat down to, dinner that evening with
Mr. Dunlop, who generally re - to dine with the
two young men, Waldberg did not make bis fflmrance
as usual. After dinner, Roland went up to bis room,
ostensibly to write. But he did not write much; be was
too much concerned about bis friend. Mr. Dunlopý who
kept himself well infonned as to financial matters, had
told him of the rumored collapse in certain mocks, the

rapid rise of which had been exciting great general
interest. Roland knew that Waldberg bad been watch-

9 thmn wîth a féverish; though, sanguine eagemess,
which it pained him to see. And now he féared for a
crushing disappoinunent

Two or three bours had passed, and still no WakrSirg
Roland was just thinking that he must go out

to look for him,, little as he knew where to look, when he.
beard the door below open and close much more softly
than usual, and what he 0 as Waldbergs

familiar step--though it wias strangely soft and slow-
numndug the stair, and Dg into .bis own

Then aU was silence for a time. Roland listened,---niore
thmn ever, since Waldberg did not as usual, come

in to trâ him bis new& After a tîmé lie heard him mov-
ing about in bis room, opening drawers, as if searching
for mmething- Unable any longer to resist the Mong

of anxiety,' he rose, wajked soffly to Waldgeres
room, md entealgi witbout knockiaff,- Hia nos
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wem only too well justified. ' The young German- was
standing in front of the mirror, with something in bis up.
lifted hand. Roland made a dash at bis hand, not a
moment too soon. The next instant, be was consdous of
a strange sensation in bis own shoulder, wliich made him

staMr back, caught by the bewildered Waldberg. _
Roland 1 Mei n Roland 1 Why did you that ? Now

1 am done for 1
Roland sat down, feeling somewbat faint as hedried

to pull off bis coa4 exclaiming, as he did so, " Wald-
berg 1 how coùld you think of such a senseless, cowardly
thing? ry

A4 you know nothing 1 1 am in despair 1 But firsi
I must me about this. Did the thing go through ?

An examination showed that the bullet bad but grazed
bis shoulder, leaving a somewhat seveire flesh-wound
which Roland declared a mere trifle. Waldberg, wbo,

had Éad some experience in German students' duels, had
set to, work to, bandage it, when a step in the passage

without made Roland rouse himséË and go out to see
who it was. It turned out to be Mr. Dunlop, who bad

been awakened by the report, -and had-come, in 'some
alarm, to discover what was the matter. Roland told

him that- an accident had happened, which had given him
a mere scratch; and he went back to bed, growling a
Iittle and only half- * . When he bad gone down,
Roland was. glati to sink do*n in au easy-chair, while

Waldberg completeil a temporary dressing, that would
serv* fill morning, as Roland insisted that there must be

no fuss made about it that night Wheiý it was doue, he
inaisted on knowing what had tempted Waldberg to,
such a mad and ireckless step, adding

rS oniy tPo gLad the les went acrow my eh ulder
instead of inte ýow bmin 1-9l'

Ok weI4 you me, mein. Roland, 1 w» 1 %, It

-j'

Z4
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wm mad, 1 know, but indeed 1 knew not what to do!
However, you shall know all, if you must.

He told the story in Gérman, partly for the sak of
pnvacy, partly because, when agitated he generally re-
lapsed into his mother tongue. It was a sad and too

common taie. He had been desperately anxious to make
all he could, in the venture to which he hàLd been

encouraged by the opinion of such au Il expert "' as Mr.
Farrell and one of bis clerks-that it was a Il sure
thing.ty He bad embarked i» it all his own little te-
sources, only regretting tbat these, were not greater, as he-
had the expectâtion of at least a ten-fold return.

Il Pity you couldnt put in another five hundred 1 " bis
adviser had said '14 couldn't you borrow it ?

No," Waldberg bad said. He couldn't ask Graeme,
and Mr. Dunlop would never lend bis money for
spéculation. Il Get hîm to sign a note-you needn't say
what for," said bis tempter youH be able to, pay twice,

over before a month's past."
Just wben he was most anxious for this additional

stake, chance threw a temptation in bis way. He found,
in a book of Mr. Dunlop-s an envelope on which he bad
written bis own name, Il Alexander C. Dýtmlop," with
Il MMton " belo'w,, evidently intended. to be enclosed in a

letter to some stranger, for -the -purpose of containing a'
reply. The sight of this, put into bis mind the idea of

writing, above the signature, a joint note wîth bis own
signature above Mr. Dunlop's, the word, Il Minton

coming- in for the date. He cherished the though4 till
it proved irmistible. It would' only, be thougbt, be
borrowing Mr. Dunlop's endorsement for. a loan be would
won be able to repay. Without letting hinupflf reali
the wrong of it, the thing wks doue. "And he bad been
cxmn on & au additional five thonsand out of
the five buadred he mm& npw borrowing.

C4
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But now, contaâuy to the most onfident a
the tide had suddenly turDed--quotatioýUS M-co me

down with a rush, and Waldberg,,with many others, had
lost his whole venture. And how wm he, thus left peýu'niless

for the present to face Mr. Dunlop when the note should
fall due ? He had druDk enough to " prime himself," and

had come home to seek a rash release from his troubles.
wm terribly - ' a He Suld not under-

stand how Waldberg could, have doue mwh a düng as
this. But he saw that he was ut rly wS and he
would. not add a straw, by reproach, to the buiden he
bore. 'u 1 shaU be disgraced for ever," he said, " andý
it'à &U up -now, about Kitty 1 "' '

" You shall not be disgraced, Hermann 1 " he »*ld. 9l
know you will never do such a thing again. I think 1
can manage -it so that no one will knôw, not even Mr.
Dunlop; and he wouldn't be hard on you if he did; he's
really fond of you 1 " - t,

" But how, then asked Waldberg, bewildered, in his,
turn.

'" 1 c'au let you have a bundred dollars now, oir wheu
the note fall due. And 1 shall ask Mr. Dunlop to lend
me the other four bundred for a tîme on my own note
and yours. Helf do it if I- »k him. And you can
make it up by degrees."

" Oh, Roland, you're the best friend.any félIow evez had 1
Indeed, you may be surè IM never try sixà a thing again 1
My beares been like kmd, *ver since I did it But yWrg
hurt now---and.1 know ies aU"up with Kitty 1 " he gs

64 4PLIK4 - %--anny WJLRa&wvez -happèhs, nevez tIry
that cow plan of shirking the nces of ycMr

0 acdolà; It was Ouly bad ten dm« worsbe.
Ilaink -of tWstain it wcmU have left ou your nacS; and
how your friends woffl hmS feît 1

Happily no one siept near, a" no à M but lC.
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Dunlop had been alarmed by the * 1> quietly
jetired to bis own apartmen4 where Waldberg would not

leave him, until he had men him settled for the night as
comfortably as possible; and then w=t to try to, sleep off

bis own e ewient: while -A, moi* suffe a good
deatt lay awake---saÙsfiedý however, with having, in a
double sense, saved the life of bis friend. He got up
and dres"d next morning, though unable toý move bis

àýrm, and, in reply to all inquu*i*es, would vouchsafé no
fùrther expIanqýtion than thin he had givqýn to Mr. Ihmlop.

Andý somehow, the story got about thta be had disSv-
V%..- to«rob the rich old

ered a burglar who was in--e ùg
Scotchman, bad wrested bis pistol froin bis grasp and

frightened him away. -Mr. Dunlop, whose shirewdness
suspected. more than he knew, said nothing, and asked-no

questions, even when the loan was ajâed for without
e,*-"Ianation. He had learned to, trust Roland, absolutely,

and be at once granted bis request. But hé insisted that
Roland should have medical treatment for bis shoulder,

which was now giving him a good deal of trouble, and
himself sent for Dr. Blanchard.

" 1 dont mucb care whéther ye pay me or not, lad," be
saicJý as he handed Roland bis cheque for the sum asked

for. 1 don't expect to need this world's goods very
loiq. Ive always thought 1 should go off suddenly, like
tbe snuff of a candle; orý what!s happened to, Farrell may
happén to me, too."

For, on the evening of the "crash," Mr. Farrell- had
had a stroke, evidendy-the result of bis anxiçty
and di»ppoilqtment. It did no4 holw"q.Wow r, seem likely to,
be fatal; but he was belpiess, and no h%"
WM given of bis ever being km so. His lomes b, ad b
vely heavy, and, » bis business would Dow haiicý-,îo be
wound upý he would be left with ouly a s"I lxpk~ll
Of the fortpS be had been supposed to
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Nora, befère shé left town, paid a vu*i*t of condèlence
to Kittyi whom, to ber surprise, she found by no means

overwhelined by the sudden il if of fortune.. oxcep;t
for her natund sorrow for ber fathers helpk» conditîom4
indeed, Nom would bave thought ber rather brighter
thau when she haÂIast seé'h ber. And, by and by, sbe

lemmed, the secreL
uies aù ov i betwSn,-Iiarold iroy and me, Nom

1 thîak he was very glad to get out-of ir, when 1 told hi
lie êOul,have bis freWôm and Mis rings bac*. Hermann
can.'t me a ring« she said, lbglding'up Ibtr
fmgeir, " but this is a signet ring bis gave him,
and I'm to keep it till he can give me a plain gold one,$?

*ýi>. "WhyKittyt"-excbùmed ' " Is that how it is
"Yes,"" said Kitty, "wben Héýrmann beard,,of papas
isfortune he came to, sympathize. And, of course,

mpelve known weve loved each other this long dîne,
only 1_ didn't know-how 1 could, bieeak with Harold;
it would vex father so, though 1 knew At didn't care very
zàwýh. But since poor papa's been ill, he doesn't seem -
to, mind about anything.-Amd so it-9s all settled. Her-
mann and 1 are to be married just 4s qSn as hes able to,
take a Ilittle cottage by the river, and papa and mamma
are to I*v'e with us. And Ilm to sweep and dust and

make my , own dresses, and be as happy as the day is
long. I'm sk* of doing nothing 1 "9

Nom could, not belp laughing outright at the idea of
the petted. Kitty, whose figefinger bad hardly ever been
pricke& by e needle, making'her own dresses,- and finding

it délightfül. However,, she kisSd ber, and said she
hoped she would be as happy as she e4»cted ,.forgetting
altogether the sleted affections of Mr. Hamid omS-oy

And mind," said Kitty, ,,, you0re to, come to Oe wed-
ILdiq& w is 1 1 want you for My'it idesmaict

and Roland Grae is to be groomsman."
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Very well 1 said. Nora, laughin& and so tbey pé
a R- - a - - . 1

Roland Gzaeme, chafiug under the tempo umpatmo-
meut euforced by his wound and its effécts, wb*ch had
been both painful and tedious, zegretted very Much
wheu he beard of Miss ps depart-Mg

ure, that be should'uOt be able to sS ber bifère she weut
Something of thh zegiet he bad expremmd to, Dr. MaucW

arc4 who atill VM"*ted him ially. He WM aitam
by bis open window, one warm, May morning, th
lougingly of woods just bursemg into leaf, and all the

countzy sighti and sounds. io whkh he had been acS>
tomede long ag% when a note was brought to him. He
abaimw that the handwriting was Miw Blaicbards and

cagerty. It did-=t--taàre long-to md the

am so sSry 1 càunot »e you before 1 go, to my Good-bye,
a" wish you Goýý I w» vM «", too, to h«r of

4 but 1 uust you wM soon be quite restore& I hffl em
will come by and by.,to vwîît un at Rockland, which is always lovely
il M fmw. Tbe chaffli of air will do you no much good, my brother

-says, "d my fath« bide me say thM he will be delighted to mm
yotu ""ntance, and I aball be haffl to show you all our sbte,

induding Mr. FStees model miII&
Meautinse.. with kindest regards, believe me

Your sinc«e frierk&
NOVA BI.Amcu,«]>.»

'-*%Roland read thb note several times over, before he
folded it up and put it carefully away. And thé some-

what languidý4nd wisdul expression that bis face bad
worn befère, was brightened, now, with the pleasure

caused by the kindly words and the still more pleas»t
vista it called up beforé him. The enfâ;Sd réb of au
invahd bed been te him, a new and unwelcome expoq-

rience, and the temporary prostratioü left by tbe Mury, at
a ti wheu hie naturally eydqm hâd, b e e a

le, cz
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dtml run do*n by oveiwuévp was pairticularly tir
ing to bis emagetioc splnit. But the mntal * re 1 b
the n«e had conjured up, of jum and woodsý»d ânftrs,

to the gmteful senS of büm "a kind cou-
to the lylu& inextiov-minhaýble

ci his imamm and Sut bis thoughts on on a
sefteshinf day-dnmon, far a"y the suloky factcwies,
the féverish competidorà4 the w Ir and
au im tangkm and of life in

9
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Theu, if ev«, emm e fort
Thm Heavm *lm *em" if It be la tmoq-

And oves it softly h« wwm «r lay&"

The familiàtr fines x to 'à lî as he c"ft -out
of-the qui« little country ion at Rockland, cm a charming iZ

Surday morning in faire« of mont1m He bail arrived
late the evening befère; and had pot upý in the first in.

stancet at the little hotel. As he took a stroil that morn-
ing &bout tbe outskirts of the pietty village, nesding
under the shelter of wooded bills, beside a placid little

ialmW lake -0 _ g in its liquid mirror the weeds-and
bills in their fir summer verdure, he thought of Thoreau'&

Wakien," a" wisbed that he could -set up a little ber-
Of his OWM4 .. phere amid these gi n y a c dise tas.

BU would never bave contented, Roland
Gm«». He wva4 fin and essentially, elover of man.

Ewm now, hie eye rested vi uma interest on the
lame, pof buildings, uffl white c«-

Wbkh he knew by instinct was Ur. Fostees
lu Model Mmsr

But, this nborning, as he whiled away au bour or twoa 1 .
ageme chw%" au leisurely li through the

balmy odors and the birds caréMag
Mamq the tu seemed e tben»elv« to breathe a

out M if by Matiç' the
cd tw Vintwi wu and
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new life bis hm jaded ' i and ov rtaxed nervous
system. And a r thing tban * this happened to him.

VMWith the new, marvellous beauty of the summer 1 à r"
that burst on bis gl eyes like a revelation, there
seeumd interfùsed a higher, more subtle influence. How,

he.knew not--such things our knowing---and doubt-
leu many things led up to it; but there and then, it
seemed to, him that.tbe chilling mists of doubt had almost
passed away froin bis soul. He felt that Swe more the
beliets of bis childhood wei realities Io him, though in
au infinitely grandeir and more spiritual conce CE

tbem. He felt the divine Father and Saviour, the brood-
ing Spirit of love and au-wug-ù% closer and more real than
the lovely Ym'"on around him. And he felt thà be sbould

never lose them more.
After that moment of ft was M-nt to,

go into the pretty little church, and Mit there, in a remote
corner, while tbe people passed in silently, in little groupe.
He won saw Miss Blanchard and C the latter,
in a pretty white dress and brond straw là , éown

Much taller thau when be bad first seen ber, ý"wing
nowý be thought, traces of resemblance to he r as
weN as to ber mother. Wlith them, he emily ized

tbe tall, portly, white-baired old gentleman to be " Squire
Blanchard," as the people called him; and the lady
with thé silver carle clustered on a broad forebead, and
the calin, leving, earnest eyes, as the " Aunt Margaret » of
whomýNora bad to'often spoken. Only Cecilia, how-ever,

about ber as childiren do, espied hini, with a
grave look of recognition, but without drawing the
attention of apy one èIse to his pr«ence. It was, pleas-
&nt tooý aiter the service, and the simade -- DIPs.C

to vait at tbe chunà door for Nom% briibt4 glad look of
av%&%Mtiois, as du warmiy -ted him and intamiltcted

him to ber fatb« and mot. Bir. 131aacbard pr«oed hîm
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to return with them at once, but be declilmed this, pros is-
0 to come over in the afternoon and take up bis quar-

ters for a few days in the hospitable old-fashioned bouse,
which could always accommodate haff a dozen guests, if

need wem 4

Accordingly, after the early dinner at the botel, Roland
made arrangements to bave his traps sent to Mr. Blanch-
ard's next morning, and set out with his satchel for the
large white bouse which bad been pointed out to him, on
a gentle slope beside the lake. He passed the little rapid,

stream that rushed into the lake at the outMdrts of the
village, affordingý water-power to the buzy mills, and,
after a jý-5Ë walk by the lake shore, réached the large
old bouse with -its- plilared portico and side piazza, stand-
ing at soine distance from the road, and approached by a
pretty drive, windling through a clump of pines and varied

abru 0 As be approached the bouse, he saw.a grace.
fut white-robed figure, with a white-trimmed garden hat4
rise from a shady corner of the lawn and come toward
himý,boék in band.
ý " This is our ou t-door drawing-rooîmý," Nora said, as she
conducted him to a wide-spreading beech, under whose

shade stood soqe garden-seats, where were seated ber
father and aunt. ecilia, hovering about in the distance
with a fine mastiffý came up and met bis kindly greeting

with evident pleasure. Mr. Blanchard, who thoroughly
justified Mr. Alden's description, as " a worthy represent-

ative of au old Puritan family," entered at once into a con-
versation with Roland on bis favorite subjects, in which
the elder Xiss, Blanchard joined, with a JLear insight and
breadth of thought that surpriied and impreamd the

guest who speedily fêlt thoroughly at home. -Ie 1«el
lune afternoon pas a-ç,d- auly too quickly under the =Zýý
tUl they wes called in to the boigit" tea-table, tempting
in its du ty "plîatys in the large diaing-roou%- wbeve
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the t evening jur came in through open -windows
which framed charming pictures of the lawn without, and
the trees waving in the slanting sunlight.

II You, who have this all the time, can scarcely appreci-
ate the beauty of i4" remarked2 Roland, enthusiastically.

ll It takes eyes tired. of the sights and sounds of a busy
city, to enjoy these pictures A they deserve* 'l

" Yes," said Mr. Blanchard; II I suspect contrast is an
element that enters into àll out enjo)1raent at present.
Yet, 1 suppose the contrast need not always be between

the fair and the ugly, but may be between différent kinds
of beauty.» 1 1 - .

I hope so 1 " said Nora, eag«ly. 46,1 don't want con-
trasts like those wretcbed ci Mr. Pomeroys to

help me to enjoy thW By -the way, Mr. Graeme, 1 must
show you to-morrow the cottage 1 hope to get in a week
or two for the Masons. And Mr. Foster will take jim
in, if he will come. Lizzie of course cant work now."

&I I think jim will be glad to come, now," reptied
Rolabd. Il One of the men toid me that Nelly had

thrown him over altogether. And I fancy he'Il be glad
to get out of Minton.',

II Wel4 perhaps its the best thing for Aim! "" said
Nora. " But what of Nelly? 1'

ullat I don't know,» replied Roland, while Aunt
Margaret asked Nora if she couldn't get hold" of thïs poor
gir4 too; for she bad already beard the history of all of
Nora's friends

YWwill be glad to b«r," sed Roland, " that Wdett
bas parted coMpany with the mill. He gave warning
because he said he couldnt keep, things straet, if mrs.
and M'us P neroy wmM come about interfering. And
Mr. wùmm-roy.-bed the, mum to accept bis waraine.

So, tiow, my friend TunSr bas the pl&= jmd a v«y
he will Mmk
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Ohq I am glad of that 1 "' said Nora. 41 And so
Mr& Pomeroy really does take an interest in the girls
generally

"Oh, yes 1 she bas quite waked up about it, 1 hear
through Mr. Archer. She bas begun to take quite a
motberly charge of them. She is very anxious that

Lizzie Mason should recover; indeed abc féels ilost
unhappy about it"

Poor Lizzie 1 saïd Nora, with a sigh. And how is
Mr. Farrell

Much the same, 1 believe. He is very much like a
child, and seems to, take no interest in money matters now.

The w»allest things are sufficient to amuse him. Mr.
Dunlop gSs to see him sometimes. Hes got an idea
that Ae may have a similar experience, and he says its a
lesson on the vanity of human things to see Farrell now,
after hïs long struggle for riches which would be noth-
ing to him now if he had them."

"Ah," e *med Aunt M argaret, «I how true it «Sv
that -as a qua* old poet says, We dig in dross, with
mattocks mia;e>of gold 1

,"And how in, Kitty ? asked Nom
"Oh, 1 am always hearing ber praises sung," said

Roland, sinifing. "According to Waldberg, there never
was such a el. Sbe is so bright, so, contented, go belp-

ful, such a support to ber poor, weak mother, in the nece.-- el
sary iretrenchments, the* going to a small house, and all

that 1 But I am sure that her own real happiness bas a
good deal to do with it.119

Dear little Kitty 1 "" said Nom 1 am glad she bas
com out so well. She is a good-bearted little thing,

thougph abe lused to seem to, me a Htitle frivolous."
Sbe Id have been, 1'm afraid," Roland remarked,

if adveraity badn"t come in time to save ber.»
Ah, 1 see that you're 1 9 C i M ù 01 a phil
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remarked Mr. 131auchanL You believe that 'I Sweet are
the uses of adversity.' »

Ive found them, soý myseff," he replied, simply if it
were ouly ïn e me to, sy pathi= more with the
troubles of othem"

Nora amply. fuWdled ber Of showing Roland
everything that she -1 - - - - _gt - 1, would interest him about

Rockland. He vent4 with mimb interes4 over bir. Fos-
tees well-managed establishment saw with pleasure its
well-vendlated work-rooms, its well-stocked nmding-roonts,

-the nent CICMages of the each with its little
garden, and all the arrangements by which, economy and

convenience were combined. He bad some long talks
"th the publïc-sp*eted propri , and found that that

gentleman fully' agreed with him, in &Il bis. ide» about
hours, a uneration, etc, and put tbem in practice as far
as it was pomible to do under theptesent s"tem.

But, ot course," he said, " there must be either con-
certed or legislative action, before they can be fully car-
ried out."

Ien there were pleasant country expeditions, with M'
Blanchard and Cecilia; walks and drives, or Mes, and
wme delightful rows on the beautiful little lake, exploring.
its shores and pîéýure9que woodland nooks. And
in these happy loiteringi4 the dreamy and poetical side of
Roland"s nature came out more prominently thawNorahad ever seen it, kept dow a9, as it had been, by bis philan-
th cares. He was ell of little poetical tanciez, and
many-a favorite quqIýý readily to hi& lips, as they

alowly rowed or,,wiUked home in the suuset light Nor..
did be enjoy kmdseir musical eve ing: wheu Nora sang

to, him the *xW he asàced for, wW liale Cecilia w» de-
Ihted to exhut ber Ow mml*à Meuts, which -Were cer-,

tawy wery cm ab cou@Ukniùg ber ogro, and the ÏhSt
period of fi"
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-The days passed all too swiftly for Roland; perha( )s for
Nora, too. Iliey stood out through the bot busy weeks

that foHowed, like Arcadian days, or rather like an inter-
lude of inexpressible happiness, or flowing streams in a
thirsty land. Soch similes, at least, Rolands fancy easily

found for them in abundatice.
One evening, shortly before the too early close of

Roland's visit. Mrs. Blanchard arrived with the children,
for a lengthened stay. She was expected, but she brought
with ber an unexpected visitor-Mr. Chillin-gworth. Both
Roland and Nora felt as if the unalloyed pleasure of the

preceding days was somewhat shadowed now, but they
were sincerely sorry for the pale and altered man. Cecilia,
too, shrank sbyly away from his awkward efforts to be
affectionate to her.

Mr. Graeme" said Mrs. Blanchard, dd my husband
wants you to take Mr. Chillingworth in hand, while you're

biire---to, take him out to walk or fiçkh, or anything you can
gget him to do. He's sunk into such a state of nervous
depression, the doctors quite afraid for hime"

And Roland did his best, though at the cost of some
self-sacrifice, for this, of course, put au end to the plear
ant wanderings with Nora.

The evening before Roland was obliged regretfully to

Y take bis departure for Minton, as they all sat enjoying
the pleasant sunimer twilight without-just passing into
a glorious moonlight, Mr. Chillingworth was asked to

give them a poetical readings and, at Nora's request
made choice of Lowell's " Vision of Sir Launfal." He

r«d it with beartféit expression, especially in the stanzas
that described the experiences of the'returned and awak-
ened Sir Uunfal:

tun»d from bis Ovm bard sur,,
For amotb« heir la ýis carwM saft;
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An old, bent man, worn out and frail,
He came back from seeking the Holy Grail;
Little he recked of his eariclom"s loas,
No more on his surcoat was blazoned the crumw4
But deep in his soul the sign he wore,
The badge of the suffering and the poor.

The leper no longer crouched at his aide,
But stood before him glorified,
Shining and tall and fair and straight
As the pillar that stood by the Beautiful Ciate,..m

Hirnself theý Gate, whereby men can
Enter the temple of God in Man.

And the voice that was calmer tll«tti -4ilence said,
6 Lo, it is I, bc not afraid.
In many climes, without avail,
Thou hast spent thy life for die Iloly Grail
Behold it is here;-this cup which thou

Didât fill at the streamlet for Me but now;
This crust is my body, broken for thee,
This water Ilis blood that died on thc truc
The Holy Supper is kept, indeed,
In whatso, we share with another's need;

Not what we give, but what we share,-
Fôr the gift without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself with. his alma feeds thrce,-

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and Me.'

Sir Launfal woke as from a swound:-
'The Grail in my castle here is found 1
Liang my idle armor up on the wall,
Let it bc the spiders banquet hall;
Ile must bc fenced with stronger mail
Who would seek and find the Holy Grail.

As ne ended, he closed the book, and went silently out
to stroli in the Moonfight that was flecking the lawn with
silvery Iiirhts and soft shadows from the spreading trèe.%
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while Nora and Roland also stepped out on the piazza, to
enjoy the beauty of the, night.

1 think Chillingworth bas found out that lait truth
for himself,"' said Roland. And 1 know I've found, tooý
that 1 needed stronger mail than I once supposed. -I
too have been seeking for a 'I Grail ý-a panacem which is
to be fouiad only where I had stopped looking for it 1 But
1 think, if aU Christian teacheys were like Mr. Alden, I
sbould have found it sooner."

Nora looked up with an eager look of pleasure. And
then she turned away her eyes, glistening with a happy
light and a glad motion she côuld not quite conceal.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

LOOKING FORWARD.

Fetters and warder for the Graeme 1
Sco-r-r. Éay of the Lake.

THrà, two months that followed passed very quickly for
Nora, more quickly than they did for Roland, in the hot,
dusty téwn. She had ber visitors from, Minton,-Mr.

Aldenl, who, came down, an ever-welcome guest, for a-"->

fortnight's rest, and told ber of Roland's unwearied
labors and his growing influence in Minton; and Miss
Spencer, who came for a few'-'ýys of refreshing change

from ber hospital wards. Lizzie Mason and ber family
were now sextled in the cottage that Nora had secured for

them. And Lizzie was intensely happy in the possession
of a tiny flower-garden; though it was only too, evident
that she was in a settled declitie, and would not, probably,

see another summer. But, though quite aware of this,
she was full of a serene peace that oft:eý recalled to,

Nora the Il Stôry of Ida," which she had lent to Lizzie, in
the days of their first acquaintance, ariâ which had not

been without resultà in a nature so fit*â to receive its
tea hing.

One warm evening, late in ,August, Nora was slowly
returning f rom a visit to, Lizzie, when she heard a, rapid

step àiçhind ber, and, looking back, saw to ber surprise,
the ver>,persoii she was at that moment thinking about

Roland Graeme.
Why,12 she exclaimed, veith astonishment, III had

no idea ym were so near 1

-1M w 4ï
y
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,14 1 only came down by this evenings train," he said,
in a grave tone, as he shook hands, looking earnestly at

her with an expiession thatl brought the color to her
cheek; "' and 1 %,%-as just cotning to report myself. There

were some things 1 wanted to be the first to, tell you."
Tliey walked on, very sloviy, up the drive, and turned

aside to the seats under the beech-tree, Roland saying
little till then. Both., indeed, seemed to have very little
ýo say.
'1', 1 suppose," he began, Il you have heard of Mr. Dun-
lop's sudden death." 4P

"" Yes.-Will wrote to us about it," she replied. I
knew it would be a great sorrow to you. You would miss
him so much."

I_ do.-more than I could have believed," he said,
warmly. He was so bonest, so true,' so, practical, so
kind-hearted, under al] the seeming rougbness. He has
been the kindest of friends to me."

And he was silent for a little. Nora was silent, too.
The whippoorwill. in a neighboring thicket, indefatigably

piping away at his interminable refrain, had it all to him-

self for awhile.
Then Roland spoke with an effort: Il I almost hate to

say it" he said, Il for it seems heartiess to speak of such
things now; but Mr. Dunlop always said he would rather

die suddenly, like that. And--ý-I must say it some time-
he has left the bulk of his property to me. Why, 1 cannot
tell.ee

Oh,-" exclaimed Nora, Il I am so glad 1
It is,'-' he said, 111 in some measure, a trust. He left

it to me, he -said, in his will, because he knew that I
should use it as he should wish it used', and could trust
me fully. And in this light I rnean to regard it. I have
made my plans already. But there's one thing that it
makes possible for me, that was not possible before,-to

'x
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ask you, for something that would be better than all this
world's treasureïo me. Can't you «ruess whàt it is,
dear?

The last words were scarcely audible, as he bent to
rneet her sweet upward glance. Again the whippoorwill

had it all to, himself, and piped away more cheerily and
'industriously than ever, as if inspired, in his own

love-making, by a- human example. Wliat he may have
afterwards lieard-is not to be repeated here. Philanthro-
pists and reformers are not much %viser than other people,
in such circumstances, and it would not be fair to,
" report " them. Besides, it might get into the "" Afi-
nerva "-a thing, which of course, would be most distaste-
ful to, both.

They sa4 for a long time, planning for the future, and
trying, to, realize the present. It all seemed so natural,

now. Their lives had, been running so long in the
same current of views, feeling hopes, aspirations, that it

seemed ine%-itable that the two streams should become
one. Roland was not afraid, however, to speak of
Grace, %Whose sweet memorvy he said, he could never

cease to cherish. His life would be the better always,
for his reverential, affection for her and for the uplifting
effect of her death.

And so,". he said, after a long talk, " I shall keep up.
77m Brotherhood, of course. By and by it may have a
real influence in the country. I shall not go on with law,
though I am glad to have leairned what 1 know; it will
be so useful to me, hereafter. And a few of us are plan-
ning starting a factory in Minton, on the coôperative plan,
as an experiment in that direction. 1 expect to, be able
to give a lecture, now and thén, and I hope, also to do
scmething by writing, outede of YXe Brot&-rhoed. I have

had an article accepted already by the .4merican Revîew.
&'Oh. have you! " exclaimed Nora, delighted.
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It was like Roland not to have said this till now.
Il And I am to\'ýelp Mr. Alden in his Il Good-fellows'

Hall'---give he n address, somefimes.
Perhaps-I nt tinie, I might be even
ta preacher,' of Mr. lys sort. You would like that,
dear, I know." bÏ--a di nùt speak, but the expression
of ber Lylad. eves was, enough.

And how are Kitty and Mr. Waldberg? " asked Nora,
by and by, with natural fellow-fèeling.

66 Oh. as happy aà turtle-dpves 1 said Rola«*-d. For
lovers can always see something amusing in the devotion

of another pair of lovers, serious as is their own. '.Wald-
berg is already looking out for the cottage of the future.
He bas steadied down, and forsworn speculation forevèr.
Mr. Dunlop left him a legacy, too." --Il .

"And what of Harold Pomeroy? Has he found
consolation yet?

I don't imagine he needed any. I don't know much
of him. I met*that poor Nelly, the other day, v.çry much >

overdressed. 1 don't think she works in the mill, now.1y

" I wonder if -he kept his promise to me," said Nora
thoughtfülly. Ir p

Oh, some men's promises are poor things! " he re-
plied. By the way, I baven't told you of Miss

Pomeroy's engagement to Mr. Archer. It's just been
announced. I asked him if 1 might congratulate hini,
and he said, in his usual way, he supposed I might if I
likedl,-if wouldn't do any barm."

Nora laughed outright. But not then, nor for long
after, did Roland know all the reason for ber amusement

And Wharton's gone for a trip to Europe,"' be contin-
ued. "People say he's gone to look up Miss Harley ; he
says it's to inquire into the labor queAion over there.

lh"hether she or Mr. Jeffrey converted him, I don-t know;
but he bas certainly changed his position very much."

Nà
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And have you seen Mr.« Chillingworth lately ? " asked
Nora.

he replied, Il I see him, now and then. His
manner is always wonderfully kind, though I'm sure he

can't have the pleasantest associations with me." -
'dg Oh," said Nora, Il I think you are wrong, there! He

told Aunt Margaret that you had been, of the greatest
use to him, in belping him to realize, once more, truths
that seemed to be drifting from h grasp."

Il I'm sure I don't know how said Roland, simply,
66 but Vm glad if it is so. 1 hope poor little Cecilia

will be happy with him. She will be a wonderful coinfort
and'interest to him, by'and by."
114 1 thinli," said Nora, Il that she really is getting to, be

a little fond of him. She was a great deal with him,
while he was here, and he'is making all sorts of plans for

her education. Oh. i ho yy

Roland understood the thought which she did not
gýxpress.

'Il 1 thinlc," he said, quictly, "' that she has enough of her-
father's self-contained nature to,- help, to, keep other things
in check. We must hope for the best. But Mr. Chil-
lingworth 'is certainly a greatly changed man. 1 heard
him preach la-ely, and there was such a new note in him,

Iess ý'eloquence,' but much more of human sympathy!
Well, we've all our limitations; and Fve learned to see

that 'The rrxills of God grind slowly, but they grind
exceeding small l' 1 can see that Vve been too much
in a hurry for results that -must. tàke time to bring,
about."

Il Yes ; that's a mistake that we are all - apt to make, in
some way,-*' said Nora, with a sigh. But some lines of
Browning that 1 read, the'other day, were quite a com-
fýrt to me, in thinking of our mistakes. Let me give
them to youle
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ci« God"s gi ft was that man should conceive of truth,
And yearn to gain it, catching at mistake,
As midw-ay help till he reach fact indeed-'"

If we ever do 1 " replied Roland, sighing, in his turn.
But, even if it- be o ' nly a 'midway help,' I can't help still

hoping to see some reforins, like the leight-hours move-
ment' and -qome other restrictive measures, carried out
in my lifetime. The abolition c4 slavery looked much
more hopeless, a generation or two ago 1

&I But even these wont bring perfection and happiness,
alone," said Noraiýt-houghtfully. Il There must also be a

higher nioral ideal, and a higher strength in which to
attain it."

Il Oh, yes, Ive learned that lesson." he replied, quickly.
1 know that Law is not Love,, nor the knowledge of right,

alone, the power to reach it. I know, too, that, as Mr.
Alden so often says, there's only one thing that

can set this poor world really right, and that is, the
growth of the brother-love 1 And that must come from the
Source of Love. Yet, we must all help on, as far as we
can. I take comfort in a thought I found in my Thoreau-

& The universe constantly and - obediently answers to our
concepfions; whether we travel fast or. slow, the track

is laid for us. Let us spend our lives in conceiving them.
The poet or the artist never yet hacl so fair and noble a
design, but some of his posterity at least could accom-
plish it."'

Ill -6,4ndstill it moves 1 quoted Nora, sof tly 'and there
was a long silence, once more. And, in the quiet dusk of
the August evening, the whippoorwill, piped on untiring;
as the world, after all, is always singing its old songs
over again, if only our ears are not too dull or too tired
to hear thern.

THE END.
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